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African Presidential Center and Its Mission
Since the 1990s, a number of sub-Saharan African 
countries have been making significant strides in 
furthering democratic and free-market reform. 
These changes reflect the vision and dynamism of 
the present generation of African leaders in those 
countries.
The African Presidential Center at Boston 
University, previously known as the African 
Presidential Archives and Research Center 
(APARC), is collecting documents that chronicle 
this phase in Africa’s development, taking a  
Contents
multidisciplinary approach to teaching about Africa, 
and establishing a forum for African  
leaders to engage other political, academic,  
and public-sector leaders regarding Africa’s  
global relationships.
To learn more about the center or to receive addi-
tional copies of this report, please contact the 
Boston University African Presidential Center,  
141 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts 02215, 
617-353-5452, apc@bu.edu.
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From the Director
The African Leaders’ State of Africa Report is a 
signature project of the African Presidential Center 
at Boston University. This report was launched to 
provide African leaders a venue in which to share 
their perspectives with the world regarding current 
trends and developments in their countries, in the 
region, and on the continent. Beyond this explicit 
purpose, this State of Africa Report represents a 
counter point to the all too often stereotypical views 
of the continent depicted in the western media.
This year’s report reflects the views of fourteen 
countries representing every region of sub-Saharan 
Africa. Unlike Sudan, South Sudan, Libya, Central 
Africa Republic, Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
all countries that have dominated the news out of 
Africa over the past year; the countries that are fea-
tured in this Report are stable with vibrant econo-
mies and transparent governments. As evidenced in 
a recent New York Times article on “52 Places to  
go in 2014”, Africa is becoming an increasingly 
desirable place. Cape Town, South Africa headed 
the list, followed by Namibia, Laikipia Plateau in 
Kenya, and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
The African Leaders’ State of Africa Report is 
an important barometer in gauging the activity  
that is fundamental to Africa’s integration into the 
global economy.
A key assumption underlying the report is that 
while these heads of state are not the only eyes 
through which the continent should be viewed, 
their broad field of vision and their power to affect 
change are critical to a full understanding of the 
continent’s direction and future. Another assump-
tion of this report is that this period in the history 
of modern Africa is one of dynamic change, pro-
gressing toward a future reflected in the values and 
vision of the leaders featured herein.
For a sundry of reasons, the mainstream media 
and specialty publications are starting to pay more 
attention to what’s happening on the African con-
tinent. While this attention is valuable, one critical 
perspective that has not been chronicled in an ongo-
ing and systematic way is that of African leaders 
that are furthering democratization and free market 
reform. The African Leaders’ State of Africa Report 
is meant to fill this glaring need.
2013 marks the year of the world mourning the 
passing of former South African President Nelson 
Mandela. We made the decision to memorialize this 
global icon in this year’s African Leaders’ State of 
Africa Report. The reason to do so is obvious. What 
African leader of recent vintage personifies more 
profoundly Africa’s promise and potential, as well 
as the grit and determination necessary to turn the 
continent around? The cover incorporates images 
of Africa’s young people and Nelson Mandela. The 
twin images of Mandela and the children on the 
cover pay homage to a central tenet of Mandela’s 
philosophy; that is, to paraphrase Madiba, “there 
can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul than 
[its dreams for] its children.” A translucent thread 
that runs throughout the Report is that the young 
not only represent Africa’s future; they are being 
buoyed by the policies referenced in this report 
and represent the hope of carrying the legacy of 
Mandela forward. To quote author William Gibson, 
what the cover is meant to represent is that relative 
to Africa “the future has already arrived, it’s just 
not been evenly distributed yet.” If the values and 
vision of those African leaders like Mandela are 
rooted in the hearts and minds of the next genera-
tion of leaders, the future promise of Africa will 
reach full bloom.
Ambassador Charles R. Stith, Director, African 
Presidential Center at Boston University
Senior Editor, African Leaders State of Africa 
Report 2013
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His Excellency Nelson Mandela
President of the Republic of South Africa
May 10, 1994 – June 14, 1999
Botswana
State of the Nation Address by
His Excellency Lt. Gen. Seretse Khama 
Ian Khama,
President of the Republic of Botswana,
to the Fifth Session of the Tenth 
Parliament 
Gaborone, Botswana
November 4, 2013 
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Madam Speaker, Honourable Members:
Good afternoon. Before we begin, I ask that we 
first observe a moment of silence for those of our 
fellow countrymen and women who have departed 
during the past year, including the two members of 
this Parliament. May their souls all rest in peace. I 
thank you.
Madam Speaker, it is my pleasure this afternoon 
to address this opening of the Fifth and therefore 
last session of the Tenth Parliament. By this time 
next year, Batswana from across our country will 
have once more gone to the polls to exercise their 
constitutional right to vote. 
For nearly five full decades now, it has been the 
power of this simple fact, the ability of citizens to 
freely exercise the wisdom of their democratic will 
that has assured our nation’s steady progress. We 
are all deeply indebted to the founders of our great 
Republic, who ignored the example of many by 
remaining true to their own conviction that govern-
ment governs best when it governs by and with, as 
well as for, the people. 
It is this legacy that I proudly pledged to uphold 
during my own inauguration. Today, I am pleased 
to affirm that, as we prepare to once more seek the 
peoples’ mandate, our democracy has never been 
stronger or more vibrant.
Our democracy has all along been about more 
than the regular holding of free and fair elections, 
being rooted in a shared commitment to people-
driven governance for people-centred development. 
It is for this reason that my administration is contin-
uously engaged with citizens from all walks of life, 
in every part of the country, about their concerns. 
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Botswana
Given the diverse and increasingly complex nature 
of our society, rooted as it is in both timeless tradi-
tions and ever changing technologies, we have found 
it necessary to consult through various mediums:
• convening of dikgotla and dipitso;
• outreach through electronic and social media;
• provisioning of toll-free numbers; 
• cultivating private sector partnership within 
the High Level Consultative Council process; 
and
• simply meeting one on one with people.
We seek to connect with every citizen, every 
day, in every way and everywhere, thus ensuring 
that consultation remains at the very core of our 
good governance practice.
It is through our steadfast attention to the feed-
back we receive through such consultation that we 
shall meet this nation’s challenges. At the same time, 
we remain mindful of our ultimate goal of achiev-
ing a dignified life for all of Botswana through the 
delivery of sustainable economic development, 
rooted in a renewed sense of social discipline and 
driven by a culture of democratic accountability.
 Madam Speaker, our delivery of good gover-
nance is further attested to by respected international 
surveys, as well as local perception polls.
Since 2008, our country’s overall score in the 
Global Democracy Index has increased. In the latest 
survey of 2012, our nation was thus ranked thirtieth 
out of 148 nations in the world. In the sub-category 
electoral process and pluralism, we were ranked 
twenty-third in the world, alongside Japan and the 
U.S. In terms of civil liberties we were ranked fif-
teenth beside such nations as the Netherlands and 
Switzerland. The ranking dovetails with our rating 
in the separate Legatum Personal Freedom Index, 
where we number among the thirty “high-ranking” 
countries whose citizens are said to enjoy “high 
levels of personal freedom of expression, belief 
and organisation, as well as personal autonomy in a 
society welcoming of diversity.”
It is perhaps worth noting that our weakest score 
in the Democracy Index was in the category of 
political participation, where we can and should do 
better next year. This is a special challenge not only 
for the Independent Electoral Commission, but also 
the rest of us. I, therefore, take this opportunity to 
urge everyone who is eligible to register and vote. 
Madam Speaker, this administration’s implemen-
tation efforts shall continue to be guided by stead-
fast adherence to the “5Ds” as our signposts on the 
path towards a better Botswana. Sustainable devel-
opment cannot be simply measured in the delivery 
of physical infrastructure. It must rather be about 
the holistic transformation of society to meet com-
petitive demands and changing needs. The 5Ds are 
thus about ensuring that all Batswana gain the skills 
and opportunities they need to achieve a dignified 
life. Poverty eradication and youth development are, 
therefore, leading priorities, in the context of our 
overall goal of achieving an equitable high-income 
status for our country free from absolute poverty.
In addition to and consistent with the 5Ds, 
government’s strategic framework for a better 
Botswana is contained in the Long Term Vision and 
Tenth National Development Plan (NDP 10), which 
are supported by flagship programmes for sustainable 
economic diversification. We cannot meet these 
aspirations through government efforts alone; rath-
er, they require all of us, in the public and private 
sector alike, to become more innovative and pro-
ductive in turning opportunities into achievements.
E C O N O M Y
Madam Speaker, we continue to be faced with 
economically challenging times. Yet, despite 
such challenges, our ongoing progress should 
instil confidence within us as we forge ahead with 
strategic projects to drive the diversification of our 
economy to become, among others, a transport, 
energy, and communications hub, as well as a 
global centre for mineral beneficiation, finance, 
tourism, and innovation.
Notwithstanding the uncertainties that have 
afflicted international markets since 2008-09, our 
country has been recovering, having enjoyed positive 
growth rates since the 2010-11 financial year. This 
upturn is driven by expansion in non-mining sectors 
such as manufacturing, finance, transport, construc-
tion, and tourism and other services. Taken together, 
this is encouraging evidence of diversification.









The energy, agriculture, and mining sectors, 
however, continue to experience constraints and 
subdued growth. While the recent positive outlook 
in the global economy is expected to strengthen  
the mining sector, recurring droughts and animal 
disease remain a constraint to agriculture. 
Our gross domestic product (GDP) expanded 
by 3.6 percent during the twelve months through 
March 2013, reflecting a 5.2 percent increase in 
non-mining GDP, but a contraction of 6.1 percent  
in the mining sector. 
As global prospects improve, our own economy 
is expected to benefit from increased export 
demand. The world economy is currently projected 
by the International Monetary Fund to grow by 2.9 
percent and 3.6 percent in 2013 and 2014, respec-
tively, with modest expansion in advanced and 
developing economies. Turning to the domestic  
situation, our own economy is currently projected  
to grow by just over 4 percent in 2013 and 2014. 
Continued eurozone uncertainties, drought, and  
animal disease outbreaks, as well as water shortages, 
however, pose significant threats.
I am also pleased to report that the average 
national inflation rate has been decreased from 8.5 
percent in 2011 to 7.5 percent in 2012. This year, 
further steady progress has been recorded, with 
inflation dropping to 5 percent as of September 2013, 
which is within the Bank of Botswana’s medium-
term objective range of 3 percent to 6 percent.
Economic growth has been accompanied by a 
net expansion in job numbers, albeit not enough to 
absorb all those seeking employment. As of 2012, 
unemployment (for ages eighteen and over) stood at 
17.5 percent, down from 23.5 percent at the begin-
ning of 2007. To further augment efforts to reduce 
unemployment, government, in collaboration with 
the International Labour Organization, is currently 
formulating a National Employment Policy to 
provide for better coordination of existing employ-
ment-intensive investments.
B U D G E T  A N D  P L A N N I N G
Madam Speaker, as this house will recall, due to the 
2008-09 recession, government not only ran budget 
deficits, but also committed itself to a balanced 
budget from the 2012-13 financial year onwards to 
rebuild our reserves and pay off debts. 
The NDP 10 Mid-Term Review process ended 
in April 2013 with approval by Parliament. The 
review was driven by Thematic Working Groups 
(TWGs) constituted by the cabinet and chaired by 
permanent secretaries at the technical level and 
ministers at the policy level. Among others, the 
TWGs identified national priority areas as well as 
policies and strategies for driving development  
initiatives during the remaining period of NDP 10.
Our NDP priorities, as well as lessons learnt 
from the current Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs), are guiding our post-2015 MDG devel-
opment agenda. Taking poverty eradication as 
an overarching commitment, additional priorities 
include the achievement of:
• inclusive, broad-based economic growth for 
employment creation and food security;
• improved education and skills development to 
better match vocational demands;
• environmental sustainability for “green 
growth”;
• improved child and maternal health;
• empowerment of women and young people; 
and
• strengthening support for vulnerable groups, 
such as people with disabilities, the elderly, 
and orphans.
Botswana, furthermore, recently participated 
in global consultations to map a post-2015 MDG 
agenda.
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
Madam Speaker, the best plans, policies, and pro-
grammes will come to naught if they are poorly 
implemented. Given that our public sector is also 
the country’s largest employer and provider of ser-
vices, it is clear that its performance is crucial for 
our wider economic and social well-being. It is for 
this reason that I, as well as other members of the 
cabinet, have made a point of meeting with public 
servants at the local level to gain better insight into 
their own concerns and the challenges they face in 
delivering quality services. In the context of issues 
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arising from these interactions, a number of inter-
ventions are being implemented. In addition, a con-
sultancy was carried out to more broadly examine 
ways to improve their conditions of service. Those 
findings are now being actively considered.
All organs of government have been instructed 
to put in place targeted interventions to address any 
deficiencies in the efficient delivery of quality ser-
vice. In addition, the Directorate of Public Service 
Management has been restructured for improved 
policy direction and monitoring, while the Public 
Service College has broadened its leadership and 
training programmes.
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to report that 
members of the cabinet and public servants continue 
to bring dignity to the lives of the less fortunate in 
our country, by devoting a day out of each month 
to community service projects. These efforts range 
from building and rehabilitating shelters to estab-
lishing community gardens, from donations of basic 
necessities to individuals and institutions to clean-
up campaigns. Over the past twelve months, over 
250 such projects have been undertaken covering  
all districts.
C O M P E T I T I V E N E S S
Madam Speaker, government remains committed 
to enhancing an enabling environment for business.  
Progress in our efforts was most recently reflected 
in our improved ranking in the annual International 
Finance Corporation-World Bank Doing Business 
Index, where we moved up eleven places since 
last year to 56 out of 189 nations in the world. In 
this regard, the Cabinet Sub-Committee on Doing 
Business and Global Competitiveness  
has been busy overseeing a number of initiatives. 
These include:
• introduction of e-government legislation, such 
as the e-Communications and Transactions 
Bill, the Data Protection Bill, and the 
e-Evidence Bill;
• establishment of a Regulatory Impact 
Assessment system;
• commencement of routine inspections by 
local authorities three months prior to expiry 
of trading licenses;
• establishing an online system for name search 
and registration; 
• introduction of an integrated taxpayer 
management system; 
• introduction of e-filing and e-payment system;
• implementation of the point-based system to 
attract and retain skilled expatriates, while 
ensuring local skills transfer; and
• amendment of the Town and Country 
Planning Act to facilitate the decentralisation 
of the planning board’s functions to councils 
so as to reduce delays in the approval of 
planning and building permits.
While the World Economic Forum’s latest, 
2013-14, Global Competitiveness Report has moved 
us up five places in their global rankings since last 
year, they have nonetheless once again identified 
a “poor work ethic in the national labour force” as 
the most problematic factor for doing business in 
our country. To address this deficiency, which is 
applicable to both our public and private sectors, the 
Botswana National Productivity Centre has devel-
oped a strategy that combines training initiatives 
with public education that recognises that good 
work ethics are not alien to us. 
Good work ethics cannot exist where employ-
ees and employers are at loggerheads. For its part, 
government continues to promote positive labour 
relations. The Trade Disputes Act is being reviewed 
in order to establish a more efficient dispute resolu-
tion system. Unfortunately, some trade unions are 
contravening the provisions of the Trade Unions 
and Employers’ Organisations Act by failing to sub-
mit their annual returns. This matter is being closely 
monitored to ensure that workers’ funds are not 
being misused.
D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N
Madam Speaker, since its inception, the Economic 
Diversification Drive (EDD) Initiative has promoted 
the production and consumption of local products 
through public procurement. To this end, in 2012-
13 a total of goods and services worth P3.42 billion 
were recorded, out of which P1.84 billion were 
from local manufacturers and suppliers. Meanwhile, 
a total of 789 enterprises have so far been registered 









under the EDD Programme out of which 635 (80 
percent) are classified as small, ninety-nine (13 per-
cent) medium, and fifty-five (7 percent) large-scale.
The second component of the EDD Strategy,  
to further grow the economy by developing new 
enterprises, is progressing. Projects include a  
P225 million leather production facility in Lobatse, 
where land has been allocated for a “leather park.” 
A bankable feasibility study for the project is  
being undertaken.
To enhance competitiveness, government is 
also collaborating with external partners. Working 
with the World Bank, we have identified thirteen 
activities for implementation next year, covering the 
business environment, trade and industrial policies, 
infrastructure development, and access to finance 
as well as skills development and innovation. With 
support from the Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa, government will further provide 
support on advisory services and mentoring to 
local small and medium enterprises through the 
Enterprise Development Programme. The European 
Union is helping to enhance the productive capac-
ity of about one hundred local enterprises with the 
Private Sector Development Programme, includ-
ing women under the Women Entrepreneurship 
Development Programme.
E M P O W E R M E N T  A N D 
E M P L O Y M E N T  C R E A T I O N
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to report that  
in a survey of 102 countries the 2013 Baseline 
Profitability Index ranked Botswana as the world’s 
second most attractive location for medium- to 
long-term investment. This finding is consistent with 
our continued high rankings in various respected 
worldwide surveys of economic freedom and risk, 
such as those annually conducted by the Fraser 
Institute and the Wall Street Journal with the 
Heritage Foundation.
During the 2012-13 financial year, a total 
investment worth just over P1 billion was realized, 
generating 1,206 jobs. Meanwhile, government con-
tinues to underwrite the Citizen Entrepreneurship 
Development Agency (CEDA) in funding citizen-
owned businesses. To date, CEDA has funded 5,197 
enterprises with a total value of nearly P3.4 billion, 
in the process creating over 30,000 jobs. During 
the 2012-13 financial year, CEDA assisted 438 new 
enterprises with a total monetary value of P453  
million, collectively generating 1,572 new jobs.
In our promotion of citizen economic empower-
ment, we are finding synergies from what have  
previously been disparate initiatives. As part of its 
youth outreach, the Local Enterprise Authority 
(LEA) has introduced the Entrepreneurship 
Awareness Workshop Programme, which as of 
August 1, 2013, trained a total of 18,213 participants 
from senior secondary schools, brigades, and tech-
nical colleges. During the 2012-13 financial year, 
LEA also carried out 1,384 additional training inter-
ventions, serving 1,003 clients.
M I N E R A L  S E C T O R
Madam Speaker, let me now turn to the performance 
of specific economic sectors, beginning with miner-
als, which remains a principal source of revenue 
and primary sector for growth and diversification. 
The sector, nonetheless, continues to be challenged 
by depressed markets.
Diamond markets have shown improvement but 
remain sluggish. At the end of September 2013, the 
average diamond price was 3 percent higher than 
for the same period in 2012. Carat sales and revenue 
for 2013 are forecast to be 20 percent and 17 percent 
above that of 2012. The Lerala and BK11 mines are 
still under care and maintenance, while the Ghaghoo 
Mine’s start-up has been delayed and is now 
expected mid-2014. More encouraging has been  
the ongoing success of the new Karowe mine. 
Nickel and copper prices also declined during 
2013. By the end of August 2013, the average sale 
price for nickel and copper were 13 percent and 8 
percent lower, respectively, than that of the whole of 
2012. The price of gold has also declined, in August 
2013 being 14 percent below its 2012 average.
The relocation of Diamond Trading Company 
International from London to Gaborone is slightly 
ahead of schedule. The sight sale in Botswana is  
now scheduled for the week of November 11, 2013. 
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Government continues to encourage the private  
sector to take advantage of the opportunities  
presented by the relocation exercise. 
The Okavango Diamond Company conducted 
its first full-scale sale in October 2013, in which 
seventy-six companies from all the world’s major 
diamond centres participated. Over 220,000 carats 
were sold for P343 million (US$40.3 million). In 
addition, Boteti Mining Company, through their 
dual tender sales, sold over P900 million (US$106 
million) worth of diamonds as of the end of 
September 2013.
The diamond cutting and polishing sector has 
continued to grow, employing 3,651 individuals as 
of August 2013. Eleven additional companies have 
been licensed, bringing the total number to twenty-
seven. Diamond Trading Corporation Botswana sales 
to the local polishing industry grew to US$618 mil-
lion in 2012. The target for 2013 is US$770 million.
T O U R I S M
Madam Speaker, the CNN Travel Report ranks 
Botswana second as the favourite destination for 
safari tourists, while various international travel  
ratings list many of our resorts as among the 
world’s very best.
Forest reserves are being opened up for tourism. 
To this end, guidelines for forest ecotourism have 
been drafted.
Sport tourism has grown with the accreditation 
of the Toyota Kalahari Botswana 1,000 kilometer 
Desert Race to the Dakar Rally Challenge. Other 
popular annual events now also include the Subaru 
Kalahari, Tour de Tuli Bicycle, and Khawa  
Dune Challenges.
Government has instituted initiatives aimed at 
improving the participation of Batswana in the tour-
ism industry, which include reserving licenses for 
certain activities for citizens such as mobile opera-
tors, tourist guest houses, mekoro (safaris by canoe), 
and camps and caravan sites. As of the end of April 
2013, there were 847 licensed tourism enterprises, 
out of which 473 are wholly-owned by citizens, an 
increase of 67 from the previous year, while 144 
are joint ventures and 220 are noncitizen owned. 
In addition, we have also been empowering local 
communities through the promotion of community-
based natural resource management projects, which 
now number 109 across the country.
E N V I R O N M E N T
Madam Speaker, beyond their role as magnets for 
tourism, our unique natural wonders, from the 
dunes of the southern Kgalagadi to the Okavango 
and Chobe wetlands, are a blessing of God that  
we must carefully steward, not only for our own 
benefit, but also as a legacy for those who will fol-
low us. As government, we are thus committed to 
engaging domestic and international stakeholders  
in the private sector and civil society to assist us in 
the conservation and sustainable development of 
our natural heritage. This is reflected in our champi-
oning of the “Gaborone Declaration,” which calls 
for a worldwide recognition of the intrinsic value  
of ecosystems through natural capital accounting. 
Internally, we are thus exploring practical measures 
to ensure that the true value of our own natural  
capital is integrated into our future national  
development planning. 
Government is also engaging the private sector in 
the formulation of strategies for the clean develop-
ment of our urban and rural areas, while the national 
target for waste reclamation has been increased to 
20 percent at all landfills to promote recycling.
W I L D L I F E
Madam Speaker, government has decided to  
introduce a ban on the hunting of wildlife in all 
controlled hunting areas in Botswana with effect 
from January 2014. The decision was necessitated 
by available science-based information indicating 
that several wildlife species are in decline. The sus-
pension of hunting will allow government, working 
with all stakeholders, to focus on understanding 
the causes of these declines and, where possible, 
to put in place remedial measures to reverse the 
trends. Government is fully cognizant of the effect 
that the ban will have on community-based organ-
isations that have been benefitting from hunting 
in the past. Efforts are, therefore, under way to 
prepare the affected communities for sustainable 









non-consumptive utilisation of their resources 
through the development of management plans.  
Communities and concessionaires are being capaci-
tated to undertake resource monitoring in their areas 
to allow them to track the impact of management 
interventions such as water provision, measures to 
reduce illegal off take, and fire management.
F O R E S T R Y
Botswana’s landscape is prone to wild land fires. 
Recently their frequency, intensity, multiplicity,  
and area coverage, however, have increased signifi-
cantly, thereby, posing potential harm to our eco-
system. Government is continuing to mobilize 
resources to areas of high economic importance. 
Botswana is working closely with the government 
of Australia in training officers and communities to 
equip them with wild land fire management strate-
gies. To date, 2,220 fire fighters have been trained, 
and a Fire Management Strategy has been devel-
oped. In addition, four rural fire brigades have  
been established in Chobe, Ngamiland, Central,  
and Ghanzi districts and are working closely with 
existing urban fire brigades.
A G R I C U L T U R E
Madam Speaker, for the second year in a row, the 
performance of our agriculture sector has been 
setback by inadequate rainfall, resulting in country-
wide crop failure and poor grazing. Consequently, 
we have declared another drought year. Moving 
forward, the revised national policy on agriculture 
development is now being completed for implemen-
tation to accelerate diversification and commerciali-
sation in the sector, while reaching out to disadvan-
taged groups.
L I V E S T O C K
Madam Speaker, the livestock sector continues to 
be the economic mainstay of many Batswana.  
Unfortunately, the sector is currently beset with 
challenges, notably drought, animal disease out-
breaks, and market access problems. We are, there-
fore, encouraging farmers to sell off some of their 
livestock, while using failed crops as fodder for 
livestock. The Livestock Advisory Centre is now 
selling some livestock feeds at a subsidised price.
Regarding animal diseases, the foot-and-mouth 
disease (FMD) situation in Bobirwa and the North 
East District has stabilized, allowing restocking to 
be implemented in the areas.  Occasional isolated 
incidences still do occur in Ngamiland, but the 
overall situation has improved. In the North East, the 
FMD situation was compounded by the discovery 
of the virus in goats, sheep, and wild game.
The change over from the bolus to the ear tag for 
the Livestock Identification and Traceback System 
is progressing, starting in the South East and Kgatleng 
districts, where a total of 102,334 cattle have now 
been fitted with ear tags. Those cattle found to not 
have bolus will be fitted with double ear tags.
In addition to our traditional beef markets, we 
are seeking to secure additional markets, with prom-
ising prospects in the Middle East and elsewhere. 
We have been exporting live cattle to Zimbabwe, 
with over 8,600 head having been exported so far 
from Ngamiland. In the context of the drought, 
farmers have also been granted a temporary dispen-
sation to export live cattle older than thirty months. 
This dispensation will be reviewed at the end of the 
year. The European Union (EU), however, remains 
our most lucrative market. I am therefore glad to 
report that  Botswana Meat Commission exports 
from Lobatse to the EU have resumed. We are in 
the process of having the Francistown abattoir  
relisted for EU exports.
The Livestock Management and Infrastructure 
Development programme is contributing to self-
employment, including the youth. As of August 
2013, 9,060 applicants have benefitted from the pro-
gramme, of which 2,185 are youth who have been 
approved, while 3,648 youth are being processed. 
The price of small stock covered by the programme 
has been increased, resulting in improved uptake 
and delivery of the programme.
Our dairy industry has also been faced with 
challenges, resulting in a 50 percent reduction in 
local raw milk production. To address this problem, 
an inclusive dairy development strategy has been 
approved, which will be implemented in the  
coming months.
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A R A B L E  F A R M I N G
Madam Speaker, as a consequence of erratic rainfall 
and the early onset of cold weather, we are seeing 
lower yields per hectare. The total crop yield for 
this year is thus estimated at 55,000 metric tons, as 
compared to 73,000 metric tons last year, increasing 
our dependency on imports. Despite this lower out-
put, 2,208 local farmers were able to sell about P4.9 
million worth of produce to schools as of June 2013.
This year also saw the invasion of farm land by 
diseases and crop pests, such as quelea birds, army 
worms, and fruit flies, whose impact was mitigated 
through control measures.
Following the review of the Integrated Support 
Programme for Arable Agricultural Development 
(ISPAAD), revised measures are being put into 
place for the coming ploughing season. Assistance 
will now be extended to herbicides provision to 
help farmers control weeds, while draught power 
will only be extended to those who practice row 
planting.  Farmers have been further divided into 
subsistence, emerging, and commercial categories 
for assistance, depending on their level of produc-
tion. In addition, the fencing of fields for farmers 
can now be done for individual fields, as well as 
clusters of fields, at subsidised rates.
Horticulture farming has been significantly 
boosted by the inclusion of irrigated farming under 
ISPAAD, whereby farmers contribute 60 percent, 
while government contributes 40 percent towards 
the costs of installing equipment.  Government is 
also in the process of using treated waste water 
from sewage ponds for irrigation. 
The Zambezi Agro-commercial Project will 
also contribute significantly to irrigated agriculture. 
Preliminary design of the main water conveyance 
pipeline from Chobe/Zambezi to the project site 
was completed in October 2013. A tender for a  
feasibility study for the project’s agricultural com-
ponent is being processed.
S A F E T Y  A N D  S E C U R I T Y
Madam Speaker, this nation’s economic and social 
progress since 1966 has predicated on our ability to 
maintain “peace, order, and good government,” the 
words that concisely define this house’s constitu-
tional mandate. While we can draw some encour-
agement from the fact that comparative studies such 
as the Global Peace and Positive Peace indices, 
various private risk surveys, and our police statistics 
all continue to characterise our country as one of 
the world’s safest and most stable locations, we are 
also mindful that evidence of relative safety is of no 
comfort to the pain and trauma felt by the victims of 
crime. In fighting all forms of lawlessness, and not 
just corruption, our response must continue to be 
one of zero tolerance.
It is because issues of safety and security are 
of such paramount concern that they have been 
grouped together under their own thematic working 
group for better administrative and financial coor-
dination. This change is also in recognition of the 
fact that our law enforcement and security agencies, 
along with the judiciary, are evolving to cope with 
new criminal challenges.
 Comparing the first half of 2013 with 2012, 
there was a cumulative 16 percent reduction in 
serious crime, violent and intrusive crime, with 
reductions in all offences, except stock theft and 
rape, which recorded increases of 5 percent and 2 
percent, respectively.  Significant reductions were 
recorded in the following categories of offences 
during the same period: store break-ins decreased 
by 10 percent, house break-ins by 22 percent, bur-
glaries by 25 percent, and robberies by 28 percent. 
The ever changing environment in the policing 
landscape presents new challenges, such as the 
growing sophistication of violent, serious and  
intrusive, transnational, organised, and cyber crime. 
Many Batswana are also falling prey to online as 
well as more conventional conmen.  In response, 
our police continue to pursue integrated strategies to 
partner with communities. They have been redirect-
ing their own resources to crime prone areas, while 
enhancing their intelligence gathering and special-
ized operations and adopting seamless operational 
procedures. For their part, members of the business 
community have contributed to upgrading capacity 
by helping to set up satellite police posts.
The recent launch of anti-stock theft campaigns 
in Lechana settlement will soon be followed by 
a countrywide rollout to combat stock theft. The 









primary objectives of this launch were, among oth-
ers, to sensitize the farmers and the community to 
the prevalence of stock theft and the strategies to  
combat this scourge, and to involve the farmers in 
the management and security of their livestock. 
Madam Speaker, the employment of various 
road safety initiatives has had an impact, with the 
number of road accidents decreasing by 14.7 per-
cent during the first half of 2013, compared to the 
same period in 2012. The number of fatal casualties 
declined by 6.3 percent for the same period, com-
pared to an overall 16.4  percent decrease recorded 
for 2012. The behaviour of many drivers, nonethe-
less, continues to be of concern. During the first 
half of 2013, 93 percent of all road accidents were 
attributed to human error due to driver negligence, 
excessive speeding, and/or the influence of alcohol. 
To curb the deadly combination of alcohol and 
driving, a dedicated law enforcement initiative 
has been put in place. Between January and July 
2013, a total of 7,918 drivers were tested for blood 
alcohol content, 22 percent of whom were found to 
have exceeded the legal limit, a pattern that is so far 
being replicated with this year’s spot checks. 
To reduce the carnage on our roads, a National 
Road Safety Strategy is being implemented in line 
with the United Nations goal of reducing road traffic 
fatalities by 50 percent by 2020.  In addition, a 
demerit point system is being introduced with the 
aim of curtailing the incidence of repeat traffic law 
violations. These steps will complement ongoing 
police law enforcement initiatives such as vehicle 
flagging, sobriety monitoring, and saturation  
patrols targeting detection of red light violations 
and speeding.
Since the inception of the vehicle flagging pro-
gramme in April 2011, a total of 122,144 vehicles 
have been entered into the Vehicle Registration and 
Licensing System, resulting in 67 percent of the 
cases being resolved as of July 2013. The clearance 
of cases has also benefited from SMS text alerts 
calling on delinquent motorists to settle their fines. 
Madam Speaker, last year I reported that in its 
efforts to rehabilitate offenders in the community, 
the Prisons Department has extended the extramural 
labour to include the repair of cordon fences. This 
initiative greatly assisted our animal disease control 
efforts, while reducing overcrowding in prisons and 
providing practical skills to inmates. Government 
recognizes that it is not feasible to solely rely on 
imprisonment as the preferred sanction for offend-
ing behaviour. Alternative solutions to imprison-
ment are thus being explored. To this end, with 
Commonwealth support, we have undertaken a 
policy and legislative review, the results of which 
we expect to soon bring in the form of proposals 
before this house.
Madam Speaker, the importance of adequately 
resourcing the Botswana Defence Force (BDF) as 
part of an integrated approach to issues of security 
cannot be overemphasised. This enables synergy 
and coordination of operations geared towards the 
fight against multidimensional threats ranging from 
terrorism to crimes against our fauna and flora. In 
moving forward, the BDF will continue to improve 
its professionalism, leveraging new technologies as 
well as continuing human resource development. 
The BDF also remains actively engaged in bilateral 
and multilateral activities to enhance cooperation 
through joint operations and training with regional 
and international partners.
D I S A S T E R  M A N A G E M E N T
Madam Speaker, government is working to improve 
national preparedness to respond to potential 
disasters. A disaster risk reduction strategy, which 
incorporates the strengthening of our district-level 
capacity for carrying out risk and vulnerability 
assessments, is now being implemented.
I M M I G R A T I O N
Madam Speaker, we are continuing to face an 
influx of illegal immigrants. A total of 31,461 were 
repatriated between October 2012 and May 2013. 
Inspections will continue to be carried out to ensure 
that businesses comply with labour laws.
Following the introduction of the point-based 
system to assess applicants for work and residence 
permits, the assessment criteria have now been stan-
dardised for all the Regional Immigrants Selection 
Boards. This standardization has improved transpar-
ency as the applicants know the attributes that they 
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will be assessed on. The system will be reviewed to 
ensure its efficiency and effectiveness. The automa-
tion of systems for the processing of visa and citi-
zenship applications is complete. 
Phase one of the rollout of the border control 
system is complete. Since the cascading of passport 
and border control to regional and district offices, 
the turnaround time for issuing passports has been 
reduced to three days.  
All citizens must possess valid Omang cards to 
authenticate their identity. Moreover, only those 
with such cards will be eligible to register and vote 
in 2014. It is, therefore, of concern that, as of the 
end of September 2013, there were some 41,800 
uncollected Omang cards across the country. 
According to the National Register, nationally there 
are 181,000 identity cards that have already expired 
by end of September 2013.  A total of 37,000 will 
expire in the period between October 2013 and 
December 2013, while 73,000 are to expire by 
2014. I therefore appeal to all those with expired 
cards to ensure that they are renewed in time.
F I G H T I N G  C O R R U P T I O N
Madam Speaker, our progress in fighting corruption 
has been reflected in improved annual ratings by 
Transparency International, as well as the fact that 
the Directorate on Corruption and Economic Crime 
(DCEC) registered a conviction rate of 75 percent. 
We, however, recognise the need for further 
improvement. 
To encourage the implementation of corrup-
tion prevention initiatives across government, the 
DCEC is now part of the review team that assesses 
ministries’ performance. The directorate has in 
this respect promoted the creation and function-
ing of Corruption Prevention Committees in each 
ministry. Dedicated Anti-Corruption Units have 
also been established in seven ministries, which are 
empowered to conduct preliminary investigations. 
The DCEC has further established additional sector-
specific units to improve its investigations, while 
some officers have been seconded to the Directorate 
of Public Prosecution to build their capacity.  
In recognition of our superior international rank-
ings, the DCEC now hosts the Commonwealth 
Africa Anti-Corruption Centre, which will facilitate 
regional collaboration in combating corruption, while 
providing training, research, and enhanced interface 
with non-African Commonwealth members. The 
centre will also house an online learning academy.
J U D I C I A R Y  A N D  A C C E S S  T O 
J U S T I C E
Madam Speaker, the peace and good government 
we enjoy continue to be underpinned by the rule of 
law as administered by our judiciary. In its quest to 
improve service delivery, the judiciary continues to 
reform its internal processes to accelerate case dis-
posal. To that end, we have established specialized 
courts for stock theft, maintenance, small claims, 
and traffic offences. Given the increasing number of 
stock theft cases, with 1,130 new cases between 
January and July 2013 alone, the number of stock 
theft courts has increased from three to seven. Plans 
are also in place to increase the existing three traffic 
courts to nine. Court-Annexed Mediation, which is a 
form of alternative dispute resolution, will also be 
introduced to accelerate the disposal of cases and 
reduce litigation costs.
Additional initiatives include real time court 
reporting, electronic filing, and video conferencing. 
To improve access to information, public kiosks 
have been introduced at some courts.
Madam Speaker, I am pleased that in its 
last sitting this house passed the Legal Aid Bill 
and the consequential amendments to the Legal 
Practitioners Act. When commenced, they will 
transform our Legal Aid Project into a permanent 
entity. The project has been providing services to 
indigent citizens with respect to a wide variety of 
civil law issues. Demand for the service has steadily 
increased, with 3,597 applications for legal aid 
having been received as of July 2013. It currently 
operates from the Attorney General’s Chambers in 
Gaborone and Francistown, with an office being 
established in Maun. Legal Aid services are also 
being delivered through nongovernmental organi-
zations (NGOs), which often have direct access to 
those in need. 









Government is committed to enhancing the 
capacity of traditional leadership structures, which 
play a pivotal role in local communities. In this 
respect, the Customary Court Amendment Act was 
passed that increases the jurisdiction of Customary 
Courts, while being harmonised with the Bogosi Act.
Government appreciates the role played by 
Bogosi (the chieftancy) in the development of this 
country. In many areas, Dikgosi (chiefs) have started 
implementing recommendations of the Social 
Values Committee, more especially through the 
promotion of cultural activities. For its part, govern-
ment will continue to convene Dipitso tsa Dikgosi 
on social values in various districts to promote 
nation building.
L A N D S
Madam Speaker, turning to issues of land, in  
the last financial year 26,671 plots were allocated 
on tribal land. Under state land, offers were made 
for 6,786 residential plots. In order to facilitate the 
Economic Diversification Drive, government contin-
ues to reserve agricultural land and industrial plots 
for allocation to domestic and foreign investors.
Government has completed guidelines on  
public-private partnerships in support of the Land 
Servicing Policy. This collaboration is to leverage 
private sector resources to complement public 
resources and fast track the current Land Servicing 
Programme. In the meantime, government is in the 
process of servicing Palapye and Metsimotlhabe 
Block 4, where 5,177 serviced plots are expected to 
be delivered by end of 2014-15 financial year, while 
planning is ongoing for the servicing of another 
5,559 plots at Ramotswa, Kasane, and Kgatleng. As 
of March 2013, a total of 3,115 hectares of land was 
being acquired for expansion within eleven different 
land board jurisdictions. 
In order to have correct information on land 
rights and parcels, government continues to imple-
ment a land management project called Land 
Administration, Procedures, Capacity Building, and 
Systems. The project entails the survey and registra-
tion of all land parcels in the country. In the case of 
the land boards, the opening of 769,905 individual 
plot files has been completed to facilitate lands 
records management. Surveying and capturing of 
ownership details for plots have been completed for 
106,342 plots in eighty villages across the country. 
It is expected that plot ownership and location 
details of 85 percent of plots in the country will  
be completed by 2016. 
A project on the preservation of deeds is also 
ongoing. The intention is to create a centre where 
all information on land and its utilization will be 
stored and accessible to both government and the 
general public. As of the beginning of October 2013, 
a total of 254,401 title deeds have been captured. 
On a related matter, government will present a 
bill to set up the Land Tribunal through a new Land 
Tribunal Act, detaching it from the existing Tribal 
Land Act. The bill seeks to widen the jurisdiction  
of the Land Tribunal to enable it to also hear all 
planning appeals.
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
Madam Speaker, government has continued to  
tackle the many ongoing challenges besetting the 
construction sector. The quality audit teams we 
have put in place to scrutinise claims have had a 
substantial positive effect. Audits carried out from 
December 2010 to March 2013 uncovered 62,717 
minor and major defects, with an average of 532 
defects per inspection. It is estimated that the first 
year of inspections saved government well over 
P100 million, covering time saved, material, and 
personnel to make good these defects. We continue 
to achieve substantial savings through this exercise. 
Between April and September 2013, inspections have 
uncovered an additional 1,721 defects in 30 projects, 
demonstrating the need for continued monitoring as 
well as a general improvement in compliance.
To further root out corruption, while improving 
on the delivery of public infrastructure projects, 
government intends to create a new department to 
focus on project planning and coordination in addi-
tion to the already established Project Management 
Office. Following consultations with the private 
sector, as well as within government, we are also 
looking to establish an autonomous agency to  
oversee project implementation.
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Further interventions have included new and 
amended legislation for construction industry pro-
fessions, such as architects, engineers, and quantity 
surveyors to facilitate self-regulation and protect the 
public interest.
Government continues to engage youth enter-
prises in maintenance and rehabilitation of facilities. 
Since April 1, 2013, twenty-six youth-owned con-
struction companies, as well as twenty-six individu-
als, were thus engaged in facility rehabilitation  
projects to the value of nearly P22 million, out of 
the P51.4 million set aside, representing 15 percent 
of the maintenance funds this financial year. The 
private sector engaged four youth-owned companies 
in projects worth just over P7 million. This con-
tracting has generated employment for 417. The 
total spent on these programmes since 2009 
amounts to P93.7 million.
S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y
Madam Speaker, to compete in today’s increasingly 
knowledge-based global economy, it is necessary 
for our society to increase its innovative capacity 
through locally-generated research and develop-
ment. For its part, government continues to imple-
ment the Policy on Research, Science, Technology 
and Innovation through the establishment of relevant 
coordination and funding structures, including a 
national research fund.
Following the rationalisation of the Botswana 
Technology Centre and the Rural Industries 
Promotions Company, a new research institute, 
the Botswana Institute for Technology Research 
and Innovation became operational in July 2013. 
It is expected to conduct needs-based research and 
development in focused areas of national interest. 
An example is the Kalahari Sand Building Blocks, 
which have been patented and used in the cost-
effective construction of houses for destitute families 
in Khawa village. 
The Botswana Innovation Hub (BIH) is now 
developing a ninety-three hectare dedicated science 
and technology park that will create new scientific, 
technological, and indigenous knowledge-based 
business opportunities. The construction of the 
central buildings has commenced, with completion 
expected in March 2016. Simultaneously, BIH has 
engaged with private sector partners to invest and 
develop other sites within the park that are aligned 
with the theme. So far, seventeen companies and 
organizations have registered to ultimately operate 
in the park.
T R A N S P O R T
Madam Speaker, the number of registered motor 
vehicles on our roads has continued to increase, 
rising to about 465,000 as of August 2013. This 
gives us a per capita motor vehicle ratio of 217 per 
1,000, which is double what it was in 2008 and one 
of the highest in the developing world.
As part of our efforts to cope with this increase, 
government continues to expand and rehabilitate the 
road network. To this end, 337 kilometres of major 
road works have now been completed. To address 
congestion in Gaborone, intersections are to be 
upgraded into multilevel junctions during NDP 10. 
We are also in the process of developing a central-
ised system for traffic management, including signal 
control, with the view of commencing civil works 
next year.
Construction of the Kazungula Bridge will com-
mence early next year. 
Madam Speaker, Botswana Railways is imple-
menting a turnaround strategy that involves review-
ing its costing and pricing models and tightening 
monitoring efforts to make the company competitive. 
Ongoing mineral projects, particularly with respect 
to coal, will result in increased rail traffic. Botswana 
Railways is therefore expanding its rolling stock, 
through the procurement of 562 wagons. To further 
create alternative routes for the export and import of 
goods to boost the national economy, government 
through Botswana Railways is currently developing 
a Dry Port at Walvis Bay that will become opera-
tional during 2014-15.
Madam Speaker, the airside works at Maun and 
Kasane Airports have been completed, while the 
further extension to the runway at Kasane Airport 
should be completed by March 2014. In keeping 
with our Open Skies Policy, we continue to negoti-
ate Bilateral Air Service Agreements, with the pros-
pect of attracting additional international carriers  









to our airports. In this context, we have also been 
enhancing the safety, security, and overall logistical 
capacity of our airports, as was confirmed in April 
2013 when the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation conducted a Coordinated Validation 
Mission in our country. This exercise resulted in  
a new rating of 59.6 percent, virtually equal to  
the global average of 60 percent, and a marked 
improvement over our previous (2006) rating of 
27.8 percent.
Government has also received and is actively 
considering Air Botswana’s re-fleeting proposals, 
which will allow it to further expand its regional 
destinations.
E N E R G Y
Madam Speaker, with the Morupule B Power 
Station commissioned and taken over by Botswana 
Power Corporation (BPC), the power supply situ-
ation in the country has improved significantly. 
With the combination of power from the Morupule 
B Power Station, peaking plants at both Orapa and 
Matshelagabedi, as well as imported power, mainly 
from South Africa, we are currently able to meet 
local power demand. Procurement for the construc-
tion of an additional 300 megawatts Brownfield 
site at Morupule A as well as 300 megawatts from 
a Greenfield site by independent power producers 
are under way to ensure the long-term security of 
power supplies.
Our challenges in meeting local energy needs 
have been rooted in growing demand as well as 
past bottlenecks in supply. Since 2010, the National 
Electricity Standard Connection Cost scheme has 
enabled 32,842 households to connect to the national 
grid as of September 2013. Nationally, household 
access to electricity now stands at 68 percent, up 
from 27 percent in 2003 and within range of our 
2016 target of 80 percent. In the process, an addi-
tional twenty-eight villages have been electrified, 
along with the further extension of infrastructure  
in already electrified villages, at an estimated cost 
of P93 million in the past year. The total number  
of electrified villages now stands at 364 out of an 
estimated total of 494 villages.
Our national oil company, Botswana Oil 
Limited, is now operational, with a mandate to 
ensure security of fuel supplies, promote citizen 
economic empowerment, and manage strategic 
petroleum stocks.
W A T E R
Madam Speaker, our nation’s limited water 
resources need to be carefully managed to ensure 
optimal and equitable as well as sustainable use. 
The takeover of the last villages by Water Utilities 
Corporation (WUC) was completed in April 2013, 
with most of the villages having also been migrated 
to the WUC billing system. 
Our efforts to maintain water supply security 
are, of course, challenged by recurring droughts. To 
address this challenge, WUC has introduced water 
restrictions and rationing in order to reduce water 
demand.  Government has availed a budget of P470 
million for drought mitigation projects, including 
the upgrading and refurbishment of boreholes and 
the expansion of treatment plant capacity. So far, 
P338 million worth of projects are at various stages 
of implementation.
Government also continues to optimise water 
through the construction of dams, with Dikgatlhong 
and Lotsane receiving significant inflow last year, 
while the Thune dam was completed in July 2013. 
Associated infrastructure for supplying water from 
the three dams is being constructed. A 75 kilometer 
water pipeline from Dikgatlhong dam to Moralane 
will be completed in January 2014 at a cost of 
P1.3 billion. The North South Carrier 2 pipeline to 
Palapye is also under construction.
Madam Speaker, shared watercourses will in 
the future constitute the primary source of reliable 
water for our country. Government has therefore 
prioritised trans-boundary cooperation in the context 
of the Southern African Development Community 
(SADC) Protocol on Shared Watercourses. Our 
efforts in this respect have been bearing fruit. 
From March 2014, the Middlepits cluster villages 
will be supplied with water from South Africa. 
Negotiations for additional water from Lesotho 
Highlands are ongoing, with Lesotho, South Africa, 
and ourselves having signed a tripartite agreement 
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in March 2013, under the auspices of the Orange-
Senqu River Commission. A study will be under-
taken under this memorandum of understanding to 
establish the feasibility of Botswana getting water 
from the Lesotho Highlands. We are also continuing 
to develop plans to pipe water from our share of the 
Zambezi basin off-take.
S O C I A L  U P L I F T M E N T
To promote dignified livelihoods among the least 
fortunate, government continues to extend social 
protection programmes and empowerment initia-
tives to the needy, as well as implement policies to 
protect vulnerable populations. A total of 195,607 
people are thus currently registered for special 
needs assistance through social welfare programmes 
targeting destitute persons, orphans and vulnerable 
children, community home-based care patients, 
World War II veterans, old age pensioners, and 
remote area communities. Government has allocated 
P1.2 billion to meet the cost of these programmes 
during the current financial year. To ensure timely 
delivery of destitute, orphan care, and community 
home-based care packages, a system of electronic 
coupon smartcards was introduced to allow ben-
eficiaries to access their food baskets anywhere in 
the country. This innovation was internationally 
recognised this year as the recipient of the United 
Nations Award for Quality Public Service.
The monthly old age pension allowances, which 
benefit just over 95,000 individuals, were increased, 
while that for World War II veterans was also 
increased. Currently, just over 30,000 registered 
destitute persons benefit from monthly food baskets 
with an allowance, while 40,000 orphans and more 
than 1,000 community home-based care patients are 
supported. A special dispensation for orphans and 
vulnerable children to access tertiary education has 
been effected and to date 1,482 children have ben-
efited from the initiative. Government also provides 
supplementary feeding for 752 primary schools, 966 
health facilities, and identified vulnerable groups. In 
the financial year 2013-14, P362 million has been 
allocated for the supplementary feeding programme.
Madam Speaker, government has further  
purchased a total of 30,500 blankets for destitute 
persons, which were distributed in June-July 2013. 
We are also in the process of procuring 9,918 radios 
for elderly people who live without caretakers. 
Government will continue to do needs assessments 
of elderly persons and support them with blankets 
during winter seasons as and when the need arises.
To promote the protection and well-being of all 
children, the National Children’s Council has been 
established to support and monitor implementation 
across ministries of activities relating to childhood 
welfare. The council further plays an advocacy  
role for child-centred legislation, policies, and  
programmes. To give children a voice in issues of 
special relevance, a Children’s Consultative Forum 
chaired by children has been established. May I, 
therefore, appeal to families, communities, and all 
stakeholders to ensure that children are protected 
from abuse, neglect, and harm at all times and that 
the “best interest of the child” is core in all decisions 
concerning children.
Government has approved just more than P580 
million for the implementation of the Ipelegeng 
Programme during the 2013-14 financial year, 
which continues to provide temporary relief for the 
unemployed and vulnerable members of the society, 
while contributing to infrastructure maintenance, 
environmental cleanliness, and crime prevention. 
The monthly target has been increased from 58,544 
to 61,670 beneficiaries. Government has also 
increased the wage rate and daily sustenance rate.
P O V E R T Y  E R A D I C A T I O N  A N D 
E Q U I T Y
Madam Speaker, to further ensure that all Batswana 
have the opportunity of a dignified life, government 
remains steadfast in its goal of eradicating abject 
poverty. In this respect, our current drive builds on 
past success. Between 2002-03 and 2009-10, the 
number of Batswana living below the global bench-
mark of US$1 a day declined from 23.4 percent to 
6.4 percent. During the same period, average house-
hold disposable mean incomes across the nation 
increased by 119 percent, from P2425 to P5304, 
while the average monthly household consumption 









expenditure increased by 60 percent. The Gini coef-
ficient measuring domestic consumption further 
shows a corresponding reduction in household 
inequality over the period. Such evidence of social 
mobility is consistent with the 2013 Ibrahim Index 
of African Governance’s broader finding that since 
2000, our country “has progressed the most in the 
category of human development.” 
Focusing on the destitute, the Cabinet Sub-
Committee for Poverty Eradication has overseen 
the enrolment of approximately 15,000 beneficiaries 
into the Poverty Eradication Programme. This group 
consists of identified able-bodied destitute or poten-
tially destitute persons, but excludes those who are 
unable to embark on any productive business either 
because they are elderly, severely disabled, or men-
tally disturbed and continue to be assisted with food 
baskets and other forms of relief.  
To address the needs of programme beneficia-
ries, government has continued to roll out backyard 
garden and alternative packages, which have proven 
viable in graduating beneficiaries out of poverty 
when well managed. The total budget for the pro-
gramme this financial year is P180 million. About 
2,000 backyard gardens have so far been completed 
out of our adjusted target of 5,000 for the current 
financial year. We reduced the number of gardens in 
recognition of ongoing water constraints. In addition, 
we have also completed about 2,000 alternative 
packages, out of our target of 7,246 for the current 
financial year. 
Efforts are under way to address existing bottle-
necks in the rollout of the packages. Specialised 
training of extension staff is ongoing to improve 
their skills in mentoring, monitoring, and evalua-
tion. Qualitative barriers to market access for the 
beneficiaries’ produce are also being addressed, 
with support from Barclays Bank. A partnership 
with Anglo American will further assist in the trans-
formation of micro-scale producers into small- to 
medium-scale enterprises.
G E N D E R  E Q U I T Y
Madam Speaker, our country has emerged as a 
global leader in promoting gender equity, as reflected 
in independent surveys measuring the number of 
women in technical, professional, and executive 
positions, as well as the relative parity that exists 
within our education institutions. The 2012 Grant 
Thornton Survey, for example, reported that 39 
percent of the senior management positions in our 
country were held by women, a percentage that ties 
us for second position in the world.
A pitso (public meeting) was held in November 
2012 under the theme “The Role of Bogosi in 
Mainstreaming Gender in the Customary Justice 
System,” during which dikgosi (chiefs) adopted 
resolutions to address gender inequalities and 
gender-based violence. In our efforts to eliminate 
gender barriers, we shall remain committed to the 
continuous interrogation of governance structures 
and processes to promote gender equity.
Government is also developing the National 
Policy on Gender and Development. To further 
combat the scourge of gender-based violence, a multi-
sector national response plan has been developed.
P E O P L E  L I V I N G  W I T H  D I S A B I L I T I E S
Madam Speaker, while unemployment remains  
a general challenge, government recognizes the  
special obstacles facing most people with disabilities 
in seeking jobs. As a result, the Directorate of 
Public Service Management has been instructed to 
apply affirmative action measures to facilitate 
employment access to people with disabilities in the 
public sector. Additionally, we continue to forge 
relations with the private sector in the deployment 
of people with disabilities for gainful economic 
empowerment in the form of employment.
Government has also targeted people with  
disabilities in its current poverty eradication efforts. 
We further intend to initiate a social safety net for 
people with disabilities, beginning next financial 
year, 2014-15.
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R U R A L  A N D  R E M O T E  A R E A 
D E V E L O P M E N T
Madam Speaker, as part of government’s effort to 
provide shelter for the needy, government began 
construction of 451 houses for the destitute during 
the financial year 2012-13. For this financial year, 
2013-14, we have further approved construction of 
404 houses at a cost of P45 million. Out of these 
housing units, since the financial year 2012-13 to 
date, 416 are for the needy in Remote Area 
Development Programme areas. In addition, the 
Presidential Housing Appeal for the needy has so 
far constructed 316 houses through contributions by 
the private sector, individuals, and public officers, 
while another 200 houses have been pledged. I wish 
to take this opportunity to thank all those generous 
and compassionate individuals and companies for 
their support.
Government has further approved construction 
of 481 houses for destitute persons who were victims 
of floods in various districts.
Since 2008, local authorities have initiated 2,606 
Self Help Housing Agency (SHHA) home improve-
ment projects, out of which 1,938 are completed, 502 
are ongoing, with just over P19 million disbursed 
to 472 beneficiaries last year. Government also 
continues to implement the Poverty Alleviation and 
Housing Programme, through which participants 
build their own homes through revenues and mate-
rial they receive from brick moulding. Since its 
inception, this programme has resulted in the  
construction of 120 housing units. 
During the 2012-13 financial year, Botswana 
Housing Cooperation (BHC) completed a total of 
402 houses, while 259 units are at different stages 
of construction. Another 153 houses are being built 
by the BHC through the SHHA turnkey project.
H E A L T H
Madam Speaker, government is steadfast in its com-
mitment to provide quality health care services for 
all Batswana. A number of initiatives have, there-
fore, been introduced to improve customer care. 
Public relations focal nurses attend to patients and 
their families at the point of service in all health 
facilities. District and referral hospitals now offer 
special access to those with special needs, such 
as the elderly and those living with disability. We 
have further extended the operations in an extra 
four clinics from eight to twenty-four hours. Other 
initiatives include the introduction of block booking 
and floor managers. Last year’s establishment of a 
call centre in Gaborone, where ambulances are dis-
patched from a central point, is also yielding good 
results. Similar centres have now been established 
in Mahalapye and Francistown.
As of August 2013, the average availability of 
vital, essential, and necessary medicines at govern-
ment health facilities was 74 percent, while the 
availability of laboratory supplies at central medi-
cal stores stood at 100 percent. Efforts to improve 
access to quality medicines include the decentralisa-
tion of dispensing of specialist medicines to clin-
ics. We are also piloting the engagement of private 
pharmacies for the dispensing of chronic medica-
tions to government-sponsored patients, which to 
date has serviced more than 3,000 individuals.
Last year, I reported that health care services 
specialists were being placed in referral and district 
hospitals. I am now pleased to be able to confirm 
that this step has resulted in a significant reduction 
in the turnaround time to access specialist services. 
There has also been noticeable reduction in both 
external referrals due to this dispensation. The 
programme is further strengthening the centres of 
excellence in the areas of cancer, kidney and heart 
disease, eye care, and orthopaedics, thus reducing 
the need for costly referrals to South Africa, while 
enhancing access to quality services.
Our delivery of quality services is further reflected 
in the enrolment for international accreditation of 
eleven facilities. To further improve efficiency in 
the health sector, noncore services such as clean-
ing, gardening, laundry, security, and catering have 
been outsourced in the referral hospitals. Cleaning, 
security, and laundry have also been outsourced 
in district hospitals, while we are also planning to 
outsource warehousing and distribution at central 
medical stores and fleet management.









Our capacity to deliver quality health care, as 
well as training, will soon be enhanced by the com-
pletion of the 450-bed academic medical teaching 
hospital at the University of Botswana, which will 
be commissioned at the end of 2014.
Madam Speaker, government is assessing 
ways of financing health services with financial 
and technical support from the World Health 
Organisation (WHO), President’s Emergency Plan 
for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), and U.S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID). A study is 
under way to more accurately measure the total cost 
of providing health services, which will assist us in 
budgeting for an essential health service package.
To achieve our Millennium Development Goals 
of reducing maternal and child mortality, govern-
ment has introduced a national quality improvement 
project to ensure access to quality maternal health 
services. Further efforts to reduce child mortality 
through the uptake of high impact interventions at 
household level are underway. We are also explor-
ing innovations in the delivery of health care to 
remote areas, such as the piloting of a basic cattle 
post package in two districts.
To address the high incidence of cervical can-
cer, government has piloted the introductions 
of the human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccine in 
Molepolole. The success of this initiative convinced 
us to prioritise a national rollout.
Let me also take this opportunity to commend 
members of the private sector who have come for-
ward to generously assist government in the con-
struction and upgrading of health posts and clinics. 
A.S. Dada Foundation has since 2010 contributed 
five clinics, while pledging four more. The Motovac 
Group has built one, with two more pledged, while 
Choppies has built one, with three more pledged.  
I am further pleased to report that their good  
example is being emulated by others outside of  
government who are coming forward with pledges 
of additional facilities.
Since 2008, government, in partnership with 
industry, NGOs, and community stakeholders, has 
been taking proactive measures to combat the harm-
ful effects of alcohol in society, in line with WHO 
guidelines. Interventions have included the alcohol 
levy, which as of July 2013 had collected a cumu-
lative total of P1.16 billion, public education and 
awareness, reduced hours of operation of alcohol 
outlets, and amendment of the Road Traffic Act. I 
am pleased to be able to report that between 2008 
and 2011, per capita pure alcohol consumption 
among adults has declined, although it remains 
above the regional average.
Yet, notwithstanding this general decrease, there 
is further evidence that up to a fifth of male and 
over a quarter of female alcohol consumers drink at 
hazardous levels, underscoring the continued need 
for outreach and interventions on the part of gov-
ernment and other stakeholders.
Tobacco use is a risk factor for noncommuni-
cable diseases, which are on the rise in Botswana.  
We have thus been implementing tobacco preven-
tion and control initiatives. For example, we have 
introduced a 30 percent tobacco levy that will be 
used to address the growing burden of tobacco use.  
We are also in the process of repealing the Tobacco 
Control of Smoking Act of 1992, which will be 
replaced by a more comprehensive legislation.
H I V / A I D S
Madam Speaker, until we reach our target of zero 
new infections, combating HIV/AIDS will remain 
a priority. In this respect, while we shall continue 
to provide therapy to those in need, we know that 
there is no substitute for behaviour change among 
those who still put themselves and others at risk 
through a lack of self-discipline.
Although the incidence of HIV in our country 
declined by 71 percent between 2001 and 2011, 
it is still far too high for comfort. While the need 
for greater discipline in defeating the scourge is a 
message for all generations, we are especially con-
cerned about our youth, who constitute our hope for 
an AIDS-free generation. We are thus concerned 
about some of the results of the 2012 Botswana 
Youth Risk Behavioural Surveillance Survey, which 
revealed an array of social ills, including the finding 
that 19.1 percent had experienced sexual intercourse 
before the age of thirteen.
The one group who do not have a choice when 
it comes to HIV/AIDS infection are our unborn. 
Government thus remains committed to the elimina-
tion of mother-to-child transmission of the virus, 
which is currently at or below 2 percent. 
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We also continue to have an antiretroviral (ARV) 
drugs uptake of about 95 percent. To cater for this 
demand, by the end of the year, ARV services will 
be available at all health facilities. While this out-
reach is a clear reflection of our continued commit-
ment and compassion, it also constitutes a serious 
financial burden, with overall annual allocation for 
HIV/AIDS now standing at some P1.2 billion. 
The uptake of safe male circumcision remains 
low, at just over 89,000 as of August 2013, which 
represents 23 percent of the national target of 
385,000 men between thirteen and forty-nine years.
Y O U T H
Madam Speaker, as I have observed on many occa-
sions, besides being relatively well-educated, the 
youth of this country have an abundance of talent. 
What they need in the light of current levels of 
unemployment and underemployment are more 
opportunities, as well as additional skills to take 
advantage of existing ones. I am thus pleased to 
report that the success rate of ongoing funded proj-
ects for youth stands at 87.7 percent, which should 
encourage us to do more. Government has recently 
approved the Local Procurement Scheme, which 
allows for preferential treatment to women, youth, 
and people with disability. This programme will 
improve the general performance and sustainability 
of youth projects.
The Youth Development Fund continues to 
finance youth entrepreneurs in the form of 50  
percent grant and 50 percent loan. A total of 2,908 
projects have received funding of just over P274 
million since the inception of the programme in 
2009. Of these projects, 151 have been funded so 
far during the current financial year. Altogether, the 
projects have created a total of 4,837 jobs. To 
improve the programme’s effectiveness, project 
funding has been combined with pre- and post-
funding interventions to enhance recipients’ busi-
ness management skills, while marketing  
assistance is also being extended. Government is 
further developing a Youth Information and 
Communications Technology Empowerment and 
Employment Strategy.
Government, through the Youth Empowerment 
Scheme (YES), has embarked upon an integrated 
approach to the creation of vocational opportunities 
for unemployed youth, while simultaneously con-
tributing to the development of their communities. 
The scheme incorporates the inculcation of life skills, 
start-up capacity building, and on-the-job training. 
Government has thus sponsored a Construction 
Industry Trust Fund multi-skilling programme, 
which has benefited a total of 160 participants.
Over the past year, 5,002 young people attended 
youth empowerment festivals, business ability 
workshops, and basic business management train-
ing, while 464 have also been assisted to attend 
different expositions to exhibit and market their 
products. These programmes are being implemented 
in partnership with private and parastatal stakehold-
ers who have assisted by releasing their facilities 
and personnel.
To date, 3,299 participants have attended YES 
boot camps, with 1,893 graduates having been 
attached to various government departments and 
private entities. Moreover, a total of 229 young peo-
ple with disabilities have attended YES mini-camps 
for youth with disabilities, of whom twenty-two are 
already attached to various government departments.
To promote good social values and influence 
good behaviour among the youth, role modelling, 
psycho-social support, peer education, and HIV/
AIDS testing and counselling continue to be pro-
moted. In the year under review, 3,540 young peo-
ple were reached through AIDS SWAGGER activi-
ties, a communication campaign targeting behaviour 
change. Edutainment road shows were also held in 
various settlements to sensitise young people on 
livelihood issues.
The National Internship Programme also con-
tinues to be a platform for skills transfer and devel-
opment. Intern enrolment at the end of September 
2013 stood at 4,137. Since inception to date, 3,587 
interns have graduated to permanent employment.
To provide additional opportunities, while 
stimulating the spirit of community service, 
discipline, and self-help among youth, as well 
as empower them with additional competencies, 
government will introduce a new national service 
programme for all out-of-school youth between 
the ages of twenty and thirty. Unlike the old Tirelo 









Sechaba, it will be a voluntary programme. While 
acquiring skills, participants will assist in the 
delivery of public services for community and youth 
development, including such fields as agricultural 
extension, health education, poverty eradication, 
remote area development, cooperative marketing, 
infrastructure maintenance, and various advocacy 
and empowerment initiatives. We intend to enrol up 
to 15,000 participants next year. The new service 
will be separate from the internship programme, 
which will continue to exist for graduates. Both will 
be jointly administered by the Ministry of Youth, 
Sport and Culture, to ensure synergies.
Participants can serve up to the age of thirty 
but may exit the programme at any time. While 
participation in the programme does not constitute 
full-time employment, those enroled will be given a 
monthly allowance with an additional monthly sum 
being paid into an interest-bearing account, to be 
paid out to the participants following the completion 
of at least one year’s service.
Madam Speaker, the Gaborone Multi-purpose 
Youth Centre has been handed over to the Botswana 
National Youth Council. In addition, a number of 
youth centres are being refurbished in several local-
ities. Funds permitting, attempts will be made to 
establish more facilities in other areas. We are also 
continuing to establish Youth Business Incubation 
Centres. Sechaba Youth Agricultural Enterprises 
was funded for the refurbishment of infrastructure 
and restocking.
Government has further established an Inter-
Ministerial Committee on Youth Programming,  
a structure bringing together government agencies, 
NGOs, the private sector, and development partners 
to facilitate synergies and strengthen coordination. 
Evaluation of existing youth programmes will  
be undertaken with a view to further refine our 
interventions.
E D U C A T I O N
Madam Speaker, government has commenced the 
process of transforming the education sector to 
make it more responsive to current and emerging 
needs. A comprehensive Five-Year Education and 
Training Strategic Sector Plan 2014-18 is scheduled 
for completion in June 2014.  The plan will guide 
the prioritization, harmonization, and resource  
allocation in the delivery of the education sector.
For the financial year 2013-14, critical flagships 
have been identified and are being implemented. 
These include introduction of one-year reception 
classes in public schools, a turnaround strategy for 
low-performing schools at secondary level, and  
the strengthening of the technical and vocational 
education and training sector. The one-year reception 
classes, which were successfully piloted in the 
Kgalagadi region, will be rolled out to selected 
schools in all regions in 2014.
Quality education can never be attained without 
the active participation of parents, teachers, and the 
wider community, as well as willing and disciplined 
students. Through parent teacher associations, gov-
ernment continues to accord parents a platform to 
support the education of their children. As part of 
their community outreach, schools have been draw-
ing on the time and experience of professionals to 
support and mentor them in areas of management as 
well as learning. More than 400 mentors have been 
registered. Government also continues to use the 
“Excellence Award” initiative and “Top Achievers 
Scholarship” programme to motivate students to 
high achievement.
The Human Resource Development Council and 
the Botswana Qualification Authority are also now 
being established in accordance with their enabling 
legislation as approved during the last session of 
Parliament. This combination will enhance our abil-
ity to prioritize the delivery of needed skills while 
providing a quality assurance framework.
Progress made with respect to access and equity 
in the provision of education includes an increase in 
primary school net enrolment rate from 89.7 percent 
in 2012 to 93.1 percent in 2013; the transition rate 
from junior to senior secondary increased from 63.7 
percent in 2012 to 67.7 percent in 2013, and special 
education learner enrollment increased from 1,071 
to 1,153 for the same period.
The Back-to-School Initiative has provided out-
of-school and unemployed youth who dropped out 
with another opportunity to reenter the education 
and training system. There has been an overwhelm-
ing response to the programme: 67,073 learners 
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applied and, to date, 33,044 reentrants have been 
successfully reabsorbed into the education and 
training system at all levels from primary to tertiary. 
These young people have an opportunity to gain a 
higher qualification and certification, new knowl-
edge and skills, and enhanced career prospects for 
improved livelihoods. The remaining applicants will 
be placed over a range of programmes in the next 
two years.
Madam Speaker, in an effort to enhance pro-
gression within the teaching service, the cabinet 
approved levels of operation for the teaching cadre, 
effective July 1, 2013. This change provided for 
employees in the C Band to progress within the 
multi-tiered and graded positions up to the level of 
C1 for consistency with other cadres in the public 
service.  Moreover, it allowed for the delinking 
of the grades of deputy school heads and heads of 
departments to demonstrate the different levels of 
responsibility and accountability between the two 
posts. This measure was also extended to technical 
colleges and the brigades.  To this end, the cabinet 
directive has been implemented and 17,970 employ-
ees within the Ministry of Education and Skills 
Development have benefited from it.
The Botswana International University of 
Science and Technology, which began operations 
at Oodi in August 2012, will have fully relocated 
to its Palapye campus by June 2014. To further 
enhance the tertiary sector, the Botswana College of 
Agriculture will be transformed into a fully-fledged 
university beginning in the next financial year. This 
change will bring the total number of public and 
private universities in our country to five, three of 
which have been established in the last two years.
Madam Speaker, since 2008, our country’s  
tertiary education sector has been transformed due 
to government’s decision to support the develop-
ment of local tertiary institutions in the private as 
well as public sector. Our expenditure on local  
tertiary institutions this year stands at P1.6 billion. 
This decision has resulted in a 75 percent reduction 
in external placements since 2008, from 8,630 to 
2,325, with corresponding savings, as well as a  
doubling in the number of students studying in local 
institutions from 22,027 to over 44,000, including 
41,898 placements. The growing status of our local 
tertiary institutions is further reflected in their enrol-
ment of international students, which this year stands 
at 1,219, up from 275 in 2010.
Botswana students continue to excel on the 
international stage. Four local learners obtained 
worldwide first positions in the 2012 Cambridge 
International General Certificate of Secondary  
Education (IGCSE) examinations for mathematics 
(two), development studies, and physics. A total of 
forty-two learners obtained six A* and better in 
their 2012 Botswana General Certificate of Second-
ary Education (BGCSE)/IGCSE examinations and 
have been placed in reputable universities world-
wide. In sports, a learner obtained first position at 
the 400 race in the Schools’ Sport World Champion-
ships, held in June 2013 in the Czech Republic.
E - G O V E R N M E N T
Madam Speaker, since 2008 there has been an 
explosion in the use of ICT by Batswana, with 
domestic Internet subscriptions, mostly on mobile 
devices, rising from just over 250,000 at the end  
of 2011 to nearly one million by August 2013, 
meaning that at least half of our citizens are now 
active online. Given this transformation, government 
recognises the need to accelerate the rollout of 
e-government through expanded online services.
Concern about long queues for some services 
provided through ICT systems, such as civil and 
national registration as well as transport permits 
and drivers licenses, are being addressed, while the 
births and deaths registration system has been stabi-
lized, with the backlog of certificates being drasti-
cally reduced. As a way of ensuring that all births 
and deaths are registered at the earliest possible 
time, onsite births and deaths registration centres 
continue to be rolled out to cover all hospitals.
Further computerisation of critical functions of 
civil and national registration is at the development 
stage. The project aims at automating the critical 
functions of civil and national registration and  
linking them to other systems. One of the objectives 
is to introduce a more secure electronic identity 
card (e-id) for authentication and facilitation of  
public e-services.









As part of our overarching commitment to 
rationalise parastatals, the Botswana Communications 
Regulatory Authority was formed in April 2013 as a 
converged regulator overseeing telecommunications, 
Internet and associated online technologies, broad-
casting, and postal services.
Further progress has been achieved in the 
separation of assets and the privatisation of the 
Botswana Telecommunications Corporation. This 
exercise has so far resulted in the formation of 
two companies, the Botswana Fibre Networks 
(BoFiNet), responsible for managing wholesale  
services, and Botswana Telecommunications 
Limited, for retail services.
With the completion of the West African 
Submarine Cable System (WACS), at a cost of over 
P300 million (US$37.5 million), in addition to the 
East African cable (EASSy), wholesale Internet 
tariffs have been reduced by up to 59 percent, with 
resulting retail price reductions, a trend that should 
continue. To further improve our global competi-
tiveness, our licensing framework is being adjusted 
to introduce a new license category for wholesale 
operators to facilitate competition and innovation. 
We have further developed a National Broadband 
Strategy to facilitate universal access to high-capac-
ity communications infrastructure.
Efforts continue to be made to ensure that com-
munities are provided with access to communica-
tions services. The Nteletsa-I resuscitation project 
was completed in March 2013. This initiative 
brought mobile voice, data, and Internet connectivity 
to some 177 villages. To further benefit from the 
existing Nteletsa infrastructure, we are retooling the 
Kitsong Centres by introducing more products to 
improve their utilisation.
To further connect the nation, free Internet  
facilities are being provided at thirty-nine public 
libraries and village reading rooms, while another 
thirty-three are to be connected through wireless 
technology. With the support of the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation, some 45,000 members of the 
public have also been trained in basic computer 
skills through the Sesigo e-public libraries project. 
In addition, nine libraries have been completed 
through our partnership with the Robert and Sara 
Rothschild Family Foundation, while two more 
libraries are scheduled for completion at Gweta  
and Nata by April 2014.
To address the issue of long queues at its front 
offices, the Department of Road Transport and 
Safety has joined hands with Botswana Post to  
provide renewal of vehicle licenses at all the 122 
post offices. Government is currently negotiating 
with Botswana Post to offer additional services, 
such as the online renewal of vehicle licenses.
A decision has been made to decentralise the 
transport services provided by the Central Transport 
Organisation by devolving fleet management to 
ministries. To further enhance efficiencies in gov-
ernment transport, fuel management will be out-
sourced to the private sector. All the above will 
be managed and monitored by the Fleet Tracking 
Management and Maintenance System.
M E D I A
Perhaps the best evidence of the continued vibrancy 
of our democracy is that criticism of all sorts is 
expected and, when constructive, readily embraced. 
Can anyone look at the daily output of our diverse 
domestic media and honestly deny that freedom of 
expression has continued to flourish, even if in 
some cases, it is abused? But, even the most  
abusive output comes with a silver lining in that  
the barrage of criticism this government receives 
from much of the press has contributed in no small 
measure to our country’s superior global rankings  
in various surveys of democracy, tolerance, and 
personal freedom.
For their part, our public service media have 
made strides in reaching greater numbers of 
Batswana online, as well as through print and 
broadcast media, while maintaining their status as 
our country’s most trusted sources of news and 
information. This greater reach has been achieved 
through expanded transmitter coverage, enhanced 
satellite capacity, and the growing popularity of  
our e-communications as well as wider Daily  
News distribution.
With respect to television, we have now begun 
the process of migrating from analogue to digital 
terrestrial broadcasting, having adopted the 
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Integrated Systems Digital Broadcasting Terrestrial 
(ISDB-T) developed in Japan as our national stan-
dard. This decision was made after comparative 
testing confirmed ISDB-T superiority as a platform 
for mobile as well as a fixed free-to-air transmis-
sion, which opens the door for Batswana to receive 
television through their phones and other mobile 
devices. To this end, government has built the 
required terrestrial transmissions network. A project 
management office is being set up to drive the  
process by reaching out to industry stakeholders  
and the general public to ensure that the next  
generation of television positively enhances the 
lives of Batswana.
Our progress in interactive online communica-
tions is reflected in the rising traffic on the govern-
ment e-Portal and Facebook this past year, as well 
as the new Daily News and Kutlwano websites. 
Radio Botswana and RB2 are also now live stream-
ing, meaning that they can be listened to online 
from anywhere in the world.
I am also pleased to note that aspirant artists 
continue to record in our studios as a public service. 
The Daily News also continues to engage young 
freelance reporters, focusing on increasing its cover-
age of rural areas.
C U L T U R E
Madam Speaker, government recognises that  
our cultural heritage, like our natural heritage, is a 
unique asset that needs to be nurtured and developed. 
In this respect, we have started the ratification  
process for the 2005 United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization Convention on 
the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of 
Cultural Expressions, which will enhance the con-
tribution of culture to development. The convention 
also promotes awareness and respect for the diversi-
ty of cultural expressions at the local, national, and 
international level.
Madam Speaker, the President’s Day competi-
tions and constituency art competitions have con-
tributed to a reawakening of our cultural values and 
practices while promoting artistic talent, especially 
among the youth. The President’s Day competi-
tions have grown significantly both in terms of 
participation and expanded categories. Participation 
this year stood at 14,061, whereas in 2012 it was 
12,562. The Constituency Art Competitions held 
in July-August 2012 attracted 12,599 participants, 
while those of January-March 2013 attracted 18,640 
participants.
Government has insisted on the purchasing of 
locally-produced arts and crafts to expand their 
market and improve the livelihoods of our artists.  
In 2012-13, arts and crafts to the value of P336,242 
were sold to government departments and ministries, 
different organisations, and individuals, including 
our foreign missions.
The archival documentation of our national 
heritage continues to grow through acquisition 
from government and private stakeholders. From 
2012, archival collections increased by 46 percent, 
enabling greater access to diverse information for 
research and reference purposes. During 2012-13, 
the number of archives users grew by 4.3 percent, 
while the number of documents used increased by 
21.5 percent.
Madam Speaker, the countdown towards the 
celebrations of Botswana’s Fiftieth Anniversary 
of Independence in 2016 has started. Today marks 
1,061 days before the Golden Jubilee Celebrations 
for our country. Our theme for the celebrations 
is “Botswana First–Botswana Pele.” The 2016 
Independence Celebrations will also coincide with 
the end of the Vision 2016 cycle, and we must all 
work hard to ensure that the Vision becomes reality.
S P O R T  A N D  R E C R E A T I O N
Madam Speaker, we recognise that the development 
and promotion of sport contributes to economic 
growth and diversification. Over the past year, we 
hosted a number of major sport events that benefited 
the country through sport tourism. To place sports 
on a sounder footing, the Botswana National Sports 
Commission Bill 2013 has been drafted and is 
expected to be presented in Parliament during the 
next sitting. The bill seeks to establish a Sports 
Commission to provide greater clarity in the execu-
tion of the sporting mandates.









The constituency sport tournaments continue to 
be popular. Participation rates have grown from 
28,476 at inception to 65,146 during cycle one of 
2013-14, which ended in July 2013. To date, the 
programme has contributed to the expansion of 
sporting codes and talent identification, with a num-
ber of players having graduated from constituency 
tournaments to mainstream league teams since its 
inception. Some teams have also utilized prize 
money to sponsor players to study in different fields.
Batswana athletes continue to impress in regional, 
continental, and international competitions. For 
example, Amantle Montsho has retained her gold 
medal title at the 2013 Samsung Diamond League, 
whilst Nijel Amos also became a gold medallist at 
the 2012 World University Games in the 800-meter 
event. Moreover, this year six Botswana football 
players joined the professional ranks, bringing the 
total number to twelve. To build on such successes, 
additional attention is paid to grassroots sports 
development, especially through the school system.  
In this connection, the government has set aside 
prize money as a motivation for outstanding  
learner athletes.
Madam Speaker, Botswana will host the second 
Africa Youth Games in May 2014. An organizing 
committee for the games was appointed and is 
working to ensure that the games are a success.  
The games committee has further appealed to the 
private sector and the civil society for support.  In 
this respect, I wish to especially thank Choppies 
Group for their donation of P8.5 million towards the 
event. We hope other companies doing business in 
Botswana will be motivated to engage in similar 
social responsibility gestures.
G L O B A L  C O O P E R A T I O N
Madam Speaker, as a small nation in an increasing-
ly complex and competitive globalised world, our 
foreign policy remains anchored in working through 
multilateral institutions. As such, we continue to 
play an active role within the United Nations and 
the other international and regional organizations, 
notably the African Union (AU) and Southern 
African Development Community (SADC), to which 
we belong. Our international engagements are 
predicated on advancing our national interests, 
which include such transnational priorities as pro-
moting sustainable economic development, good 
governance, and international peace and security. 
Guided by the principles and spirit of the United 
Nations Charter, we actively support positions on 
global issues that advance the interests of humankind.
Over the past twelve months, we had the privi-
lege of welcoming dignitaries from various parts of 
the world, whose visits contributed to a deepening 
of our relations. We have also been privileged to 
host a number of high-level meetings. These have 
included the Africa Regional Workshop on the 
Ratification of the Kampala Amendments relating  
to the crime of aggression, with respect to the 
International Criminal Court.  The workshop, which 
was attended by all African state parties to the 
Rome Statute, raised awareness about the importance 
of these amendments, which Botswana was the first 
African country to ratify.
This year we hosted the fourth Southern African 
Customs Union Summit of Heads of State and 
Government. Additional international gatherings, 
among others, included the WHO Dialogue on the 
MDG post-2015 Agenda, the fourth China-Africa 
Health Roundtable, and the annual meeting of 
Commonwealth Heads of Public Service. Our  
capital city, in particular, has also hosted a number 
of regional industrial and commercial gatherings, 
reflecting its growing status as an international  
conference venue.
Our international undertakings are shaped by 
humanitarian values and sense of global solidarity, 
as well as national interests. In keeping with our 
capacity, we thus continue to provide modest relief 
contributions in response to external needs. As a 
country, we further honour our international com-
mitments through material contributions and adher-
ence to our treaty obligations.
Given our commitment to human rights and  
universal values, we have associated ourselves with 
the global consensus that the atrocities committed 
by the Assad regime against its own people, through 
the use of conventional as well as chemical weap-
ons, are a clear threat to world peace and security, 
as well as the livelihoods of Syrians. We are thus 
disappointed by the inability of the Security Council 
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to bring an end to this ongoing carnage, which 
has claimed the lives of more than 100,000, while 
causing another two million to become refugees. 
Our firm conviction is that robust action to hold 
the Assad regime accountable for its crimes is long 
overdue. This inaction further convinces us of the 
need to reform the UN Security Council to enable it 
to respond to such behaviour.
Over the past year, we have also been concerned 
with the tragic consequences of acts of terrorism 
that have occurred on our own continent and else-
where, such as the recent instances of mass murder 
in Kenya, Nigeria, and Pakistan. Our sympathies 
shall continue to go out to all the victims of such 
violence, whatever may be their nationality, politics, 
or faith. For whenever and wherever terror attacks 
are perpetrated, humanity as a whole is robbed of 
something of its material and spiritual well-being.
With respect to Zimbabwe, we have carried out 
our regional responsibilities as a good neighbour, 
as well as a SADC member, in candidly expressing 
our concerns about the recent electoral process. This 
statement was in line with the findings not only of 
our own election observers but also those of the 
other observer missions. At the same time, we have 
assured the Zimbabwean government of our contin-
ued commitment to enhanced bilateral cooperation 
for the mutual benefit of our peoples.
Madam Speaker, let me take this opportunity 
to once more express on behalf of the nation our 
appreciation for the generous external assistance we 
continue to receive from elsewhere in facilitating 
our progress. I, therefore, wish to express our  
gratitude to all of the countries and international 
organisations, including private institutions and 
individuals, who have assisted us.
C O N C L U S I O N
Madam Speaker, by pulling together we can build  
a better country, one that is globally competitive, 
while remaining true to its unique identity and val-
ues. The path to a more prosperous and productive 
nation that leaves no citizen behind lies not so much 
in the bounty of natural resources with which the 
Lord has blessed our land, as in our human resources, 
that is, ourselves. Let us, therefore, be mindful that 
the evolution of any democracy requires patriotism 
and collective discipline, beginning with self-disci-
pline. In this way, we shall achieve the productivity 
necessary to compete in the world, while overcom-
ing the social ills that threaten to pull us down.
It is true that we live in challenging times, but so 
too did the generations who came before us. Thanks 
to them, we today share a nation whose socioeco-
nomic progress over the past five decades has been 
second to none. Where they achieved much with 
little, we can achieve much more. 
Finally, in meeting our challenges while reaching 
for our goals, let us remember to seek the blessings 
and guidance of the Lord in all of our endeavours, 
for in the end it is only through His grace, and our 
efforts, that all things are possible.
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Today, we celebrate thirty-eight years as an 
independent country. From the start of the struggle 
against colonialism, with its various movements, 
among them the formation of the African Party 
for the Independence of Guinea and Cape Verde 
(PAIGC), until today, July 5, 2013, many dreams 
and desires have been nurtured, and a lot of work 
and great courage have been needed.
Cape Verde











There was no guarantee for the future, but there 
was the hope and courage of a people and their 
leaders, guided by the ideals of independence, 
liberty, and collective happiness.
July Fifth is the founding date of our identity 
as a state, and thus, it is a date that should be cel-
ebrated, probably with greater participation among 
the people, and by all of the Cape Verdeans who 
make up this nation throughout the four corners of 
the world.
This renewed celebration, which is exactly thirty-
eight years old, is much more than a ritual and a 
pretext to review the progress we have made; it has 
an intrinsic importance, which is to shape and nour-
ish an essential element for any nation and any state; 
that is, a sense of belonging to a community that has 
its own identity and weaves a common destiny.
It is this profound sense of unity in diversity and 
shared values, commonly shared among peoples, 
but experienced in a unique way by the Cape 
Verdeans that is renewed and strengthened with 
each year.
It would not be excessive to affirm that the sym-
bols of the Republic of Cape Verde, the national 
flag, anthem, and coat of arms, enliven the celebra-
tions of our national independence as markers of 
our presence as a state in the global concert.
President of the National Assembly; President 
of the Supreme Court; Members of Government; 
Counsellors of the Republic; Esteemed Guests; 
Fellow Citizens:
In a context in which the conception and exer-
cise of national sovereignty take on new forms, 
tending to a relativization or reconfiguration, a deep 
reflection on this reality is imperative, particularly 
in countries like ours, which are small in size and 
highly vulnerable to the centrifugal forces that can 
severely restrict the construction of our destiny. July 
Fifth is the affirmation of the unity perpetuated in 
our national anthem and flag and embodied by our 
head of state who, for this reason, is placed above 
the divisions, legitimate or not, in Cape Verdean 
society, to lead the nation, thus ensuring that the 
roads we collectively construct and use are those  
that are the best suited to our needs, concerns,  
and ambitions.
It is for this reason that, on this day, from this 
noble platform, I warmly greet all Cape Verdeans, 
both directly, and through their legitimate represen-
tatives, the esteemed deputies of the nation, whether 
they are scattered among our islands or throughout 
communities overseas. I call upon them to continue 
their efforts to affirm our national identity through 
their work, their creativity, their love for our spirit 
and culture, and the proud display of the symbols of 
our identity.
Ladies and gentlemen, I would like to take a 
moment on this solemn occasion to welcome the 
ambassadors and representatives of our partner 
nations and international organizations and thank 
them for their participation in this act of great sym-
bolism for our nation, as well as for the support 
they have provided for our efforts to develop and 
build a better Cape Verde and a better world.
I would also like to offer a word of thanks and 
recognition to all of the friends of this country, 
residing in Cape Verde and overseas, and the non-
governmental organizations, based here and abroad, 
for their selfless contribution to the enrichment of 
our lands and the well-being of their inhabitants.
Your Excellencies, Dear Friends:
Cape Verde is undergoing very important trans-
formations that present new challenges every day, 
demonstrated by events in different areas, which 
sometimes take on a form and intensity that seem to 
threaten or even undermine the bases of our society.
These sometimes shocking phenomena require 
timely and appropriate responses that we are often 
not prepared to make due to their complexity and 
our inability to comprehend their full scope.
It is necessary, then, as a very important first 
step, to recognize this new reality and to accept the 
idea that our processes for dealing with these chal-
lenges have not always been the most appropriate, 
so that we can take more suitable measures. This is 
an essential task for the affirmation of the authority 
of the state.
Esteemed guests, listening to the demands and 
aspirations of the nation implies constant contact 
with its basic unit, the element that gives it meaning 
and substance, which is the people: the citizens who 
work, care, love, despair, and have dreams  
and aspirations.
As president of the Republic, I have tried to 
understand its spirit and its needs by listening to 
its people with great interest and affection within 
the country and overseas, through nearly constant, 
direct contact–in person whenever possible–and 
indirectly, through its representative agencies, peo-
ple who understand the different areas, authorities, 
and studies.
If it were possible to express in two words the 
feelings that I have witnessed, I would say that the 
essential nature of the spirit of our people can be 
represented by these two: concern and confidence.
The people have demonstrated great concern 
about unemployment, particularly among our youth, 
who are preoccupied with the lack of economic 
security and apprehensive about the social conse-
quences they experience in their daily lives.
Our revenues, including those that are sent home 
by our emigrants in places where the situation is 
also difficult at times, have not been sufficient to 
cover our essential services. The consequences have 
included a negative impact on the nutritional and 
educational status of our children and on housing, 
which in many places is in very poor condition. 
Nevertheless, many people believe that there are 
solutions that are possible, and they want to see 
steps taken soon.
President of the National Assembly, Your 
Excellencies, Dear Friends:
If the feeling among the citizens is a primary 
indicator that cannot be ignored, even when it 
seems to reflect contradictory perceptions, then the 
input of responsible, studious people and those in 
authority is essential for the rigorous assessment of 
our reality and the creation of solutions.
From contacts with representatives of the work-
ers through their union headquarters, with the 
businesspeople through their representative orga-
nizations, with the head of the Central Bank, and 
reputable economists from different political areas 
and technical specialties, as well as the government, 
we can conclude that the economic situation of the 
country, as a result of internal and external factors, 
deserves a great deal of attention.
In the past few years, economic growth has been 
practically residual and the tax burden on families 
and companies has been high, which has signifi-
cantly complicated the development of their activi-
ties, with negative implications for employment 
and severe restrictions on family budgets. Nearly 
all businesses are experiencing serious difficulties 
within a context in which foreign investment is 
scarce, the days of public assistance for develop-
ment are numbered, the remittances of emigrants 
are in decline, and the access to credit is increas-
ingly restricted. Such concerns affect our hope and 
confidence in the possibilities of the country. These 
interlocutors generally agree on their characteriza-
tion of the situation and on the idea that relatively 
urgent measures are needed to minimize the conse-
quences of the situation and create the conditions to 
attract foreign investment, in particular.
Many believe that the keynote of our strategy as 
a country should be economic growth. Only in this 
way can we create employment and give opportu-
nities to this vital force of our society, our young 
people, who are anxious to find jobs that will give 
them a sense of personal achievement and increase 
the well-being of their families.
Because time is not on our side, it is essential 
to work on containment of the deterioration of the 
country’s economic conditions and restoration of 
the economy to the path toward economic growth. 
At the risk of seeming repetitive, I still feel the 
obligation to emphasize that our priority, at this 
moment, is economic growth.
What should we do to recover this growth? 
What policies and what financial measures should 
we adopt to help our economy recover the dynamic 
that it requires? These are questions for which we 
must find answers and that I hope will merit the due 
attention of the public authorities.
The increase in tourism, for example, is an indi-
cation of our potential to export services and sug-
gests that we should build on this potential, which 
may offer the possibility of important economic 
growth for the country.
I am aware that economic growth in itself is 
not a panacea for all of our problems, nor should 
it be an end in itself. But, on the other hand, I am 
convinced that without such sustained growth, we 
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will not have a future, nor will we have the capacity 
to provide for our people the living conditions that 
they truly deserve.
I do not defend policies of drastic restrictions 
as a means to overcome present difficulties. The 
examples that come to us from countries that are 
much more developed than ours and adopt extreme 
austerity programs demonstrate that approach is not 
the solution for the problems we are facing.
Given that the key to our strategy should be the 
promotion of economic growth, we must place a 
strong emphasis on improving the quality of public 
management in order to reduce or eliminate exces-
sive or wasteful spending by the state and to better 
utilize our resources. It is equally imperative that 
we accelerate the actions needed to stimulate invest-
ment by local businesses and create a favorable and 
competitive business environment that is capable of 
attracting foreign investment. We will need ingenu-
ity and skill, keeping in mind that the competition 
to attract foreign investment, which is so decisive 
for Cape Verde at this stage of its development, is 
fierce. Forgive my insistence on this point, but I 
firmly believe that this is a good way to create the 
opportunities that our young people demand.
As we can essentially verify, the perception of 
the specialists, to some degree, coincides with that 
of anonymous citizens, who are the ultimate recipi-
ent of our public policies. Both groups recognize 
the seriousness of the situation, but they have confi-
dence in the capability of the Cape Verdean people 
and believe that solutions are possible, but they  
cannot wait.
Your Excellencies; President of the National 
Assembly; President of the Supreme Court; 
Former President António Mascarenhas Monteiro; 
Ambassadors; Ladies and Gentlemen:
There are no situations without solutions. This 
truth is precisely why we must wholeheartedly 
understand and recognize the scale and complexity 
of our problems, the seriousness and urgency of  
our challenges, and join forces to define bold strate-
gies and take concrete measures to stimulate  
economic growth.
The development of preventive measures needed 
to confront the situation requires that we establish 
consensuses among the principal partners, naturally, 
with an emphasis on the government, which should 
lead the process. The political parties, the business 
organizations, and the unions clearly must have 
strong participation as well.
It may be difficult to reach understandings, but 
we can be sure that, in addition to being possible, 
they are absolutely necessary. In fact, the recent 
agreement reached on the social contract for the 
establishment of a national minimum wage demon-
strates that understandings are possible.
Within the country and in the diaspora, tenacity 
is one of our principal characteristics. It is an ele-
ment that seems inscribed on our deepest self, espe-
cially in times of increasing difficulties. I do not 
believe that we will have to “eat stones in order to 
survive,” but we cannot ignore the fact that impor-
tant sectors of the population live in very difficult 
conditions, especially in the areas with the highest 
levels of unemployment.
We renew our appeal to the central and munici-
pal powers to mobilize forces to assist the most 
vulnerable families for as long as the situation does 
not change significantly. In my role as the highest 
officer of the state, I cannot remain indifferent to 
the suffering of many Cape Verdeans who don’t 
always know if the stove will light, or worse, know 
that it won’t light.
I cannot ignore the fact that children and the 
elderly, and among them some with other physical 
conditions that affect them, are the principal victims 
of the present situation and that they are much more 
than just numbers in a bland statistic.
Attending to these citizens requires greater soli-
darity among all of us, making the existing solu-
tions more effective and in no way reducing the 
small amount they already have. In times of crisis, 
the state of human development of a people is mea-
sured by its capacity to assist those who have the 
greatest need.
It is absolutely essential that today, in the midst 
of a crisis, we have the capacity, through measures 
and concrete actions, to make our young people 
believe that happiness is not a mirage and that a 
better future for all is within the reach of the cre-
ativity and efforts of each and all of us.












Esteemed Guests, Honored Combatants for the 
Freedom of our Nation, Ladies and Gentlemen:
While social and economic concerns deserve the 
highest priority, it would not be correct to separate 
them from their political context. I continue to insist 
on the need to take advantage of this relatively long 
period without electoral contests to try to create 
larger consensuses on essential matters, especially 
those that require qualified majorities in parliament.
In my role as head of state, I solemnly appeal to 
the different political forces within the country, that, 
without abandoning their specific differences, they 
may enter into a constructive dialogue regarding 
essential matters for strengthening our democratic 
state of law and reinforcing the institutions of the 
Republic and the defense of our national interests.
The differences, namely the political ones, as 
I have said on several occasions, are the core, the 
“salt” of democracy and another great achievement 
of the Cape Verdean nation, but they must not be 
exaggerated to the point of preventing useful and 
competent debates that can create alternatives and 
lead to advantageous choices for the country.
I would dare to suggest that, among the top-
ics related to our national interests, employment, 
security, justice, housing, water and energy, and the 
external policies of our communities deserve a  
clear emphasis.
At the same time, I understand the fundamental 
need to expand the debate on decentralization and 
regionalization, a topic that has been on the agenda 
for many years. The reinforcement of local power 
at the municipal and intra-municipal levels, and 
the creation of a new dynamic in the relationship 
between the central and local powers, seem to be 
requirements of our process of development. The 
fulfillment of this process must involve the citizens 
and other political actors, with an emphasis on the 
government and the National Association  
of Municipalities.
Ladies and gentlemen, within the sphere of 
foreign relations, the process of globalization, with 
the accentuation of different interdependencies, 
implies a continuous reevaluation. Our development 
is inextricably linked to our capacity to anticipate 
and detect the changes that occur, sometimes in 
an unforeseeable way, in this world that is in a 
permanent state of change.
As I have suggested, it is very important that 
we continually diversify our partnerships, investing 
seriously and systematically in those countries that 
are considered to be emerging, without, of course, 
abandoning our traditional and consolidated partners.
A start along this path implies a permanent 
orientation in this direction, founded on internal 
structures that are prepared to give constant support 
to this perspective, which will only succeed if it is 
formed in a very dynamic, competent, daring, bold, 
flexible, and innovative manner.
This perspective cannot ignore those that derive 
from our regional involvement. The instability that 
reigns in some countries of our region, as well as 
the positive evolution of some local economies, 
must be carefully monitored. This monitoring will 
help us to contribute to the solution of conflicts, 
prevent eventual negative consequences for us,  
and help us to understand the dynamic of such 
economies, particularly in the area of attracting  
foreign investment.
Your Excellencies, Eminences, Dear Friends:
Faced with all of our challenges and goals, the 
appropriate involvement of civil society is essential, 
and it must prepare itself to assume and expand its 
function as a guiding force in our democracy and 
our development.
No democratic state, however skilled and  
competent its leaders, can do without the will, the 
creativity, and the participation of civil society. 
With thirty-eight years of independence and twenty-
two of democracy to help advance our country and 
achieve necessary improvements to the quality of life 
of all our citizens, we require the responsible and 
conscious involvement of the Cape Verdean citizens 
and the organizations of Cape Verdean society.
To address all of our issues, my challenge is 
that we unite our forces around what is essential. It 
is in difficult moments like this one, when we are 
called to action, that we are challenged to reflect, to 
participate, and let us say, to include.
One of the most visible and positive elements of 
our political institutions and system is, thankfully, 
its stability. In twenty-two years of democracy, 
there has never been a relevant political or institu-
tional crisis in Cape Verde that could have threat-
ened our stability that was not completely contained 
within the existing constitutional structure. We have 
never had, in these two decades, any early elec-
tions, and the country has been governed thus far 
by executives from the majority. If this cannot be 
considered an absolute positive value–we know it 
well!–we will always be able to say that this value 
has been a decisive “triumph” thus far in the affir-
mation of the country in the external sphere, the 
mobilization of the means for our development, and 
the reinforcement of our identity. It is undeniable 
that social stability and cohesion, national unity, 
and a general climate that is favorable to the exer-
cise of freedom, including religious freedom and 
freedom of conscience, constitute factors that enable 
or at least favor the stability of our democratic insti-
tutions. In this way, our duty turns to ensuring that 
such phenomena as unemployment, social inequal-
ity and exclusion, and regional asymmetries are 
contained at reasonable, acceptable levels that are 
tolerable to the community; that is, in such a way 
that social cohesion is not threatened and we can 
prevent risks that may arise. And, it is not only us 
who say this!
As president of the Republic, it is also my 
responsibility to watch and work to preserve our 
values. For this reason, and within the sphere of the 
judiciary, I should exert political influence and the 
powers of moderation and balance that are given 
to me by the Fundamental Law. I will try to act to 
ensure that adequate public policies are adopted 
in order to achieve economic, social, and cultural 
development with justice and social inclusion and 
the effective equality of opportunities among the 
regions, islands, and districts of the country.
Your Excellencies and Dear Friends:
If there is anything that the struggles for inde-
pendence and democracy can teach us, it is that the 
values, principles, ethics, and morals that govern 
our essential options for collective life, unite the 
basic community beliefs, and support and nourish 
the constitutional structure that houses all of us, 
can and should become the basis of policy and the 
foundation of political action in the administration 
and governance of the country. Maintaining a high 
level of ethical behavior is particularly important 
for new democracies seeking to ensure an open and 
transparent government.
But they also teach us that the people, the citi-
zens, can take on the responsibility for their future 
and decide what form it will take. The ever increas-
ing, conscious, active, and responsible exercise of  
a “democratic citizenry” constitutes an essential  
element of the success of our democracy and the 
construction of a modern state of law and a compet-
itive nation. These are an experience and a lesson 
for all of us, that the essence of history is the fact of 
having to constantly adapt and improve oneself.
Your Excellencies; Eminences; Esteemed 
Guests; Combatants for the Liberty of the 
Nation; Counsellors of the Republic; Members of 
Government; Deputies:
Commemorating July Fifth should also be an 
occasion to renew the sense of gratitude for those 
who selflessly and patriotically gave the best of 
themselves in the clandestine struggle and the 
armed battle so that the dream of national indepen-
dence could become a reality. On this solemn occa-
sion, through the combatants for the liberty of the 
nation, I express to all of the Cape Verdeans who 
anonymously contributed to ending the colonial 
regime our recognition for their most valuable gift.
The present time is one of difficulty, but it is  
also one of hope and confidence in our capacity  
to understand and evaluate our problems,  
overcome our challenges, and create the most 
appropriate solutions.
On this topic, I cannot forget to express my 
satisfaction with a project undertaken by the gov-
ernment of Cape Verde that will surely have a very 
positive impact on the life of rural inhabitants of the 
region and the entire country. I am speaking of the 
Salineiro Dam, inaugurated at the start of a growing 
season that we all hope will bring sufficient rains. 
I am also delighted with the sporting events that 
have taken place in different areas of the country. 
With our National Soccer Tournament, the country, 
wrapped in the flag and the sound of our anthem, 
showed the world that we are a country that fights 
nobly to achieve its goals. That which had once 











seemed impossible came within our reach. With  
our karate fighters and our paralympic athletes,  
our national symbols have been elevated to the 
highest levels.
For this reason, I renew my great confidence 
in the capacity and the tenacity of the men and 
women on our beloved islands and in the dias-
pora, who elevate every day this land of Cabral, 
of Canizado and Bandeiras, of Eugénio Tavares 
and Cesária Évora, of many pieces of the universe, 
of Morna and Funaná, of B. Leza, of poetry and 
dance, of clarity and haze, of theater and of Ildo 
Lobo, of Sema Lopi, of Baltazar Lopes e Bana, of 
big smiles and beautiful faces, of Arménio Vieira 
and of many colors, of enormous and mysteri-
ous seas, of Travadinha, of Bibinha Cabral and of 
Djidjinho, but also of beliefs, revolts, and huge 
mountains in brown, red, and green, this nation of 
hope and a blue background tracing our collective 
transformation. In Sal-Rei, in Brockton, in Ribeira 
de Craquinha, in Buraca and in Príncipe, in Cova 
de Joana and Achada Lagoa, in Morrinho, in Ponta 
Verde and Ponta do Sol, in Covoada and in São 
Paulo, wherever there is an inscription of the name, 
is where a piece of Cape Verde shines through.
Long Live July Fifth!
Long Live Our National Independence!
Long Live Cape Verde!
CaBo Verde 
Discurso proferido por Sua Excelência 
o Presidente da República, 
Dr. Jorge Carlos de Almeida Fonseca, 
Na Sessão Solene da Assembleia 
Nacional, Comemorativa do XXXVIII 
Aniversário da Independência 
Nacional,
Praia, Cabo Verde 
5 de Julho de 2013
EXCELÊNCIAS
Senhor Presidente da Assembleia Nacional
Senhor Presidente do Supremo Tribunal de Justiça
Senhor Presidente da Câmara Municipal da Praia
Senhor Ex-Presidente da República António 
Mascarenhas Monteiro
Senhoras e Senhores Deputados da Nação
Senhoras e Senhores membros do Governo
Senhor Chefe de Estado Maior das Forças Armadas
Senhor Presidente do Tribunal de Contas
Senhoras e Senhores combatentes da Liberdade da 
Pátria
Senhor Procurador-Geral da República
Senhores Líderes dos Partidos políticos,
Senhoras e Senhores membros do corpo diplomático
Autoridades Religiosas, Civis, Militares e Policiais,
Senhores dirigentes sindicais e representantes das 
classes profissionais,
Senhora e Senhores Bastonários das Ordens 
Profissionais
Senhoras e Senhores Autarcas,
Senhores Reitores,
Senhoras e Senhores Jornalistas,
Senhoras e Senhores Representantes das ONG e 
demais instâncias da sociedade civil,
Ilustres Convidados,
Minhas senhoras e Meus Senhores
Caros concidadãos,
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Comemoramos hoje 38 anos como país 
independente. Do início da luta anticolonial, com os 
seus vários movimentos, entre eles a formação do 
Partido Africano para a Independência da Guiné e 
Cabo Verde (PAIGC), ao dia de hoje, 5 de Julho de 
2013, muitos sonhos e desejos foram alimentados, 
muito trabalho e muita coragem foram necessários.
Não havia garantia de futuro, mas havia a 
esperança e a coragem de um povo e de seus 
líderes, animados pelos ideais de independência,  
de liberdade e de felicidade colectiva.
O Dia Cinco de Julho, marco fundador da nossa 
identidade enquanto Estado é, assim, uma data 
que deve ser celebrada, provavelmente com maior 
participação popular, por todos os cabo-verdianos 
que dão corpo a esta Nação nos quatro cantos  
do mundo.
Esta celebração que se renova há precisamente 
38 anos, muito mais do que um ritual e de um 
pretexto para se fazer uma avaliação do caminho 
percorrido, tem uma importância que lhe é intrínseca 
- a de concretizar e alimentar um elemento essencial 
a qualquer Nação e a qualquer Estado, que é o 
da pertença a uma comunidade que possui uma 
identidade própria e tece um destino comum.
É este profundo sentimento de unidade 
na diversidade, de comunhão de valores, 
provavelmente comuns a outros povos, mas 
vivenciados de forma original pelos cabo-verdianos, 
que a cada ano se renova, se fortifica.
Não seria exagerado afirmar que os símbolos 
da República de Cabo Verde, a bandeira, o hino 
e as armas nacionais, - marcos da nossa presença 
enquanto Estado no concerto mundial -,tonificam-se 
nas celebrações da Independência Nacional.
Senhor Presidente da Assembleia Nacional,
Senhor Presidente do Supremo Tribunal de Justiça,
Senhoras e Senhores membros do Governo,
Senhores Conselheiros da República, 
Ilustres convidados,
Caros concidadãos,
Num contexto em que o conceito e o exercício da 
soberania nacional assumem contornos inusitados, 
tendentes a uma relativização ou reconfiguração, 
é imperiosa uma reflexão profunda sobre esta 
realidade, particularmente em países, como o nosso, 
de reduzidas dimensões, altamente vulnerável 
a forças centrífugas que podem condicionar 
seriamente a construção do nosso destino.
Cinco de Julho é o afirmar da unidade 
perenizada no Hino e na Bandeira Nacionais e 
encarnada pela pessoa do Chefe de Estado que, por 
isso mesmo, se coloca acima das divisões, legítimas 
ou não, da sociedade cabo-verdiana, para liderar a 
Nação, contribuindo assim para que os caminhos 
mais consentâneos com as nossas necessidades, os 
nossos anseios e ambições sejam colectivamente 
construídos e assumidos.
É por isso, que no dia de hoje, desta nobre 
tribuna, saúdo de forma calorosa, directamente e 
através dos seus legítimos representantes, os ilustres 
Deputados da Nação, todos os cabo-verdianos 
espalhados pelas nossas ilhas e pelas comunidades 
no exterior, conclamando-os a prosseguirem no 
rumo da afirmação pelo trabalho, pela criatividade, 
pela afeição à cabo-verdianidade, pelo amor à 
nossa cultura  e promoção  permanente dos nossos 
símbolos identitários.
Minhas Senhoras e meus Senhores,
Aproveito esta solene ocasião para 
cumprimentar os Senhores Embaixadores e 
Representantes de países amigos e das organizações 
internacionais pela sua presença neste acto de 
grande simbolismo para nós, bem como pelo  
apoio que têm emprestado ao esforço de 
desenvolvimento e de construção de um Cabo 
Verde e de um mundo melhores. 
A todos os amigos deste País, residentes ou não 
em Cabo Verde, às organizações não-governamentais 
sediadas no país ou no estrangeiro, uma palavra de 
simpatia e de reconhecimento pela contribuição 
desinteressada para o engrandecimento da nossa 
terra e para o bem-estar das suas populações.
Excelências, Caros amigos, 
Cabo Verde vem passando por transformações 
muito importantes que, a cada dia, colocam 
desafios novos, concretizados em acontecimentos 
em diversas áreas, que por vezes atingem uma 
modelação e uma intensidade tais que parecem 
condicionar, senão mesmo corroer os fundamentos 
da nossa sociedade.











Tais fenómenos, por vezes chocantes, merecem 
respostas adequadas e atempadas que muitas vezes 
não estamos em condições de dar, devido à sua 
complexidade e a dificuldades nossas em percebê-
los em toda a sua extensão.
Entendo necessário, deste modo, como 
passo muito importante, em primeiro lugar, a 
consciência de uma tal nova realidade, bem como a 
interiorização da ideia de que os nossos processos 
de abordagem nem sempre têm sido os mais 
adequados, isto para que possamos adoptar os mais 
apropriados, conduta fundamental para afirmação da 
autoridade do Estado.
Ilustres convidados,
A sintonização com as aspirações e exigências 
da Nação implica um contacto permanente com 
a sua célula básica, com o elemento que lhe dá 
sentido e consistência, que são as pessoas; os 
cidadãos que trabalham, criam, amam, desesperam-
se e têm sonhos e aspirações. 
Como Presidente da República, tenho procurado 
perscrutar a sua alma, o seu sentir, ouvindo-os, 
com muito interesse, com afeição até. No país e na 
emigração, num contacto quase permanente, directo 
- que sempre que possível é presencial - e indirecto, 
através de suas instâncias representativas, de 
personalidades conhecedoras das diferentes áreas, 
de autoridades e de estudos.
Se pudesse resumir em duas palavras o 
sentimento que me tem sido transmitido, diria 
que o essencial da alma da nossa gente pode ser 
representado por esta equação: preocupação e 
confiança. 
As pessoas mostram-se muito preocupadas 
com o desemprego, muito especialmente no seio 
da juventude, inquietas com a falta de segurança, 
apreensivas com as consequências sociais vividas 
no quotidiano.
Os rendimentos, incluindo os que costumam 
chegar da emigração, onde a situação por vezes 
é, também, difícil, não têm sido suficientes, para 
garantir despesas essenciais. As consequências são 
negativas ao nível da alimentação, da educação 
dos filhos e da habitação, que em muitos lugares se 
apresenta bastante degradada.
Contudo, muita gente acredita que existem saídas, 
que elas são possíveis e deseja que não tardem.
Senhor Presidente da Assembleia Nacional, 
Excelências, Caros amigos,
Se o sentir dos cidadãos é um indicador de 
primeiro plano, que, mesmo quando aparentemente 
reflecte percepções contraditórias, não pode ser 
ignorado, as reflexões dos responsáveis, dos 
estudiosos e das autoridades são essenciais para 
uma caracterização rigorosa da realidade e para a 
construção de soluções.
Dos contactos com representantes dos 
trabalhadores, através das suas centrais sindicais, 
com a classe empresarial através das suas 
organizações representativas, com o Governador 
do Banco Central e com reputados economistas de 
diferentes áreas políticas e sensibilidades técnicas, 
sem esquecer, naturalmente, o Governo, pode 
concluir-se que a situação económica do país, em 
decorrência de factores internos e externos, revela-
se merecedora de muita atenção.
Nos últimos anos o crescimento da economia 
tem sido praticamente residual, a carga fiscal para 
as famílias e para as empresas elevada, o que tem 
dificultado de modo significativo o desenvolvimento 
das suas actividades, com implicações negativas 
no emprego e condicionando, poderosamente, o 
orçamento das famílias.
A quase totalidade das empresas se encontra 
em sérias dificuldades, num contexto em que os 
investimentos externos minguam, a ajuda pública ao 
desenvolvimento tem os dias contados, as remessas 
dos emigrantes tendem a reduzir-se e o acesso ao 
crédito é cada vez mais difícil.
Tais preocupações associam-se à esperança 
e à confiança nas possibilidades do país. Esses 
interlocutores, no geral convergem na caracterização 
da situação e na ideia de que medidas relativamente 
urgentes são necessárias para minimizar as 
consequências da situação e criar as condições para, 
nomeadamente, atrair o investimento externo.
Muitos consideram que a tónica da nossa 
estratégia como país deve ser o crescimento 
económico. Só por essa via poderemos criar 
emprego e dar oportunidade a essa força vital da 
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nossa sociedade que são os jovens, ansiosos de 
encontrar um posto de trabalho que lhes garanta 
realização pessoal, e o bem-estar das suas famílias.  
Porque o tempo não joga a nosso favor,  torna-
se imperioso trabalhar no sentido da contenção da 
degradação das condições económicas do país e da 
reposição da economia no caminho do crescimento 
económico. Correndo embora o risco de parecer 
repetitivo, sinto-me, contudo, na obrigação de 
sublinhar que a prioridade do momento é o 
crescimento económico.
Que caminhos seguir para retomar esse 
crescimento? Que políticas, que medidas de fundo, 
adoptar para fazer  com que a economia encontre a 
dinâmica que se impõe? São perguntas para as quais 
é preciso encontrar resposta e que espero possam 
merecer a devida atenção dos poderes públicos.
O incremento do turismo, por exemplo, indicia 
o nosso potencial de exportação de serviços e 
sugere que devemos construir sobre esse potencial, 
o que pode significar possibilidade de crescimento 
económico importante para o país.
Tenho consciência de que o crescimento 
económico, de per si, não é a panaceia para 
todos os nossos problemas, nem será um fim em 
si mesmo. Mas, por outro lado, estou convicto 
que sem tal crescimento sustentado não teremos 
futuro, não teremos capacidade para facultar às 
nossas populações as condições de vida a que 
legitimamente almejam. 
 Não defendo políticas de restrições drásticas 
como forma de ultrapassar as dificuldades actuais. 
Os exemplos que nos vêm de países muito mais 
desenvolvidos do que o nosso, e que adoptaram 
programas de austeridade extrema, mostram que não 
é essa a saída para os problemas que nos afectam.
Haverá que apostar forte na melhoria da 
qualidade da gestão pública, pela via da redução 
ou eliminação das despesas excessivas ou inúteis 
do Estado e pela melhor utilização dos recursos, 
conquanto a tónica da nossa estratégia  deva ser a  
promoção do crescimento económico. 
É, igualmente, imprescindível que sejam 
aceleradas as acções necessárias para estimular o 
investimento dos empresários nacionais e criado um 
ambiente de negócios propício, e competitivo, capaz 
de atrair o investidor externo. E vai ser preciso 
engenho e arte, tendo em conta que a concorrência 
na atracção do investimento estrangeiro, tão 
decisivo para Cabo Verde nesta fase do seu 
desenvolvimento, é impiedosa.
Desculpem a insistência neste ponto, mas acredito 
firmemente que é  esse um bom caminho para criar 
as oportunidades que os nossos jovens reclamam. 
Como se pode verificar, no essencial, a 
percepção dos especialistas, de certa forma, 
coincide com a do cidadão anónimo, destinatário 
último das políticas públicas. Ambos reconhecem a 
seriedade da situação, mas confiam na capacidade 
do cabo-verdiano, acreditam que as soluções são 
possíveis mas não podem tardar.
Excelências Presidente da Assembleia Nacional, 
Presidente do Supremo Tribunal de Justiça, 
Ex-Presidente António Mascarenhas Monteiro, 
Embaixadores, Minhas Senhoras e meus Senhores,
Não há situações sem saída. 
Precisamente por isso é que devemos 
conhecer e reconhecer, sem tibiezas, a dimensão 
e a complexidade dos problemas, a seriedade e a 
premência dos desafios, juntar esforços, definir 
estratégias audazes e tomar medidas concretas que 
estimulem o crescimento económico.
A concretização de eventuais medidas para 
fazer face à situação exigirá o estabelecimento de 
consensos que envolvam os principais parceiros, 
naturalmente, com destaque para o Governo que 
deverá liderar o processo. Os partidos políticos, as 
organizações empresariais e os sindicatos, deverão 
ter, como é evidente, participação de peso.
Os entendimentos poderão não ser fáceis de 
alcançar, mas, seguramente que, mais do que 
possíveis, são absolutamente necessários. Aliás, o 
recente acordo em sede de Concertação Social,  
em torno do estabelecimento de um salário  
mínimo nacional, demonstra que os entendimentos 
são possíveis. 
No país e na diáspora, tenacidade é uma das 
nossas principais características. É um elemento 
que parece inscrito no nosso ser mais profundo, 
especialmente quando as dificuldades são de monta. 
Não creio que necessitaremos de “comer pedras 
para não perecermos”. Mas, não podemos ignorar 
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que parcelas importantes da população vivem em 
condições muito difíceis, especialmente nas regiões 
com índices de desemprego mais elevados.  
Renovamos o apelo no sentido de os poderes 
central e municipal articularem esforços para acudir 
às famílias mais vulneráveis, enquanto a conjuntura 
não se alterar de forma significativa. Na qualidade 
de mais Alto Magistrado da Nação não posso ficar 
indiferente ao sofrimento de muitos cabo-verdianos 
que nem sempre sabem se acendem o fogão ou o 
que é bem pior, sabem que não o acenderão.
Não posso ignorar que crianças e idosos, e 
entre eles alguns com outras condições físicas que 
agravam o seu estado, são as vítimas principais da 
actual conjuntura e que são muitíssimo mais do que 
números, numa estatística, não muito interessante 
por sinal.
A atenção a estes cidadãos exige uma maior 
solidariedade de todos nós, dando efectividade 
às soluções de justiça já existentes e, de forma 
nenhuma, diminuindo o pouco que já têm. Em 
tempos de crise, o estado de desenvolvimento 
humano de um povo mede-se pela sua capacidade 
de apoiar os que mais necessitam.
É fundamental que hoje, em plena crise, 
tenhamos capacidade de fazer, através de medidas, 
de acções concretas, a nossa juventude acreditar que 
a felicidade não é uma miragem e que um futuro 
melhor para todos está ao alcance da criatividade e 
do empenho de cada um e de todos nós. 
Ilustres convidados, Senhores combatentes da 
Liberdade da Pátria, Minhas Senhoras e meus 
Senhores,
Se as questões económicas e sociais merecem 
grande prioridade, dissociá-las das de índole 
mais especificamente política não seria correcto. 
Continuo a insistir na necessidade de se aproveitar 
o período relativamente longo, sem disputas 
eleitorais, para se tentar construir grandes consensos 
em torno de matérias essenciais, especialmente as 
que exigem maiorias qualificadas no Parlamento.
Na qualidade de Chefe de Estado apelo, 
solenemente, às diferentes forças políticas do país, 
no sentido de, sem abdicarem das suas diferentes 
especificidades, entabularem um diálogo construtivo 
sobre temas essenciais para o reforço do estado de 
direito democrático, o fortalecimento das instituições 
da República e a defesa dos interesses nacionais. 
As diferenças, nomeadamente as políticas, como 
tenho dito em algumas oportunidades, são o âmago, 
o “sal” da democracia e uma outra grande conquista 
da Nação cabo-verdiana, mas não devem ser 
exageradamente fortes a ponto de impedir debates 
competentes e hábeis capazes de criar alternativas e 
de levar a escolhas vantajosas para o país.
Ousaria sugerir que entre os temas relacionados 
com o interesse nacional, o emprego, a segurança,  
a Justiça, a habitação, a água e a energia e a  
política externa e das comunidades merecessem 
claro destaque.
Igualmente, entendo como fundamental o 
aprofundamento do debate sobre descentralização e 
regionalização, assunto que há muito se encontra na 
ordem do dia. O reforço do poder local nas esferas 
municipal e infra municipal, a criação de uma 
nova dinâmica no relacionamento entre os poderes 
central e local parecem ser exigências do nosso 
processo de desenvolvimento, cuja satisfação deve 
implicar  as instâncias da cidadania e os demais  
actores políticos, com destaque para o Governo e a 
Associação Nacional dos Municípios. 
Minhas senhoras e meus senhores,
No domínio das relações exteriores, o processo 
de globalização, com o acentuar de diferentes 
interdependências, implica uma permanente 
reavaliação. 
O nosso desenvolvimento está indissoluvelmente 
ligado à nossa capacidade de prever e detectar 
as mudanças que ocorram, por vezes de forma 
imprevisível, nesse mundo em mudança permanente.
Como tenho sugerido, é muito importante que 
diversifiquemos cada vez mais as nossas parcerias, 
investindo séria e sistematicamente nos países 
considerados emergentes. Sem, claro, deixar de lado 
as parcerias tradicionais e consolidadas.
Uma aposta nessa linha implica uma atitude 
permanente nessa direcção, alicerçada em estruturas 
internas preparadas para dar suporte constante a 
essa perspectiva que só resultará se for concretizada 
de forma muito dinâmica, competente, ousada, 
atrevida, flexível, inovadora.
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Essa perspectiva não poderá ignorar as 
que decorrem da nossa inserção regional. A 
instabilidade reinante em certos países da nossa 
região, bem como a evolução positiva de algumas 
economias locais, devem ser acompanhadas 
com atenção. Isto nos ajudaria a contribuir para 
a solução dos conflitos, a prevenir eventuais 
consequências negativas para nós e a compreender 
a dinâmica de tais economias, particularmente no 
domínio da atracção do investimento externo.    
Excelências, Eminências, Caros amigos,
Frente a todos os nossos desafios e conquistas 
a alcançar é imprescindível o envolvimento 
consentâneo da sociedade civil, esta que deve 
apetrechar-se para desempenhar, cada vez mais, 
a sua função leitmotiv da democracia e do 
desenvolvimento. 
Nenhum Estado democrático, por melhores 
e mais competentes que sejam seus dirigentes, 
pode prescindir da vontade, da criatividade e da 
participação da sociedade civil. Volvidos 38 anos 
à independência e 22 à democracia, para fazer 
avançar o país, para atingir melhorias necessárias  
na nossa qualidade de vida, para todos, precisamos 
do envolvimento responsável e consciente dos 
cidadãos cabo-verdianos e das organizações da 
sociedade cabo-verdiana.
Por todos os nossos desafios o meu repto é que 
unamos as forças em torno do essencial. 
É em momentos difíceis como este que somos 
chamados à acção, que somos desafiados a reflectir, 
a participar, e, diríamos nós, a incluir. 
Um dos elementos mais visíveis e positivos 
do nosso sistema político-institucional é, 
reconhecidamente, a sua estabilidade. Com 22 
anos de democracia, nunca houve, em Cabo Verde, 
crise política ou institucional relevante que pudesse 
pôr em causa aquela estabilidade, que não fosse 
perfeitamente contida no quadro constitucional 
vigente. Nunca tivemos, nestas duas décadas, 
quaisquer eleições nacionais antecipadas, tendo 
inclusivamente o país sido governado até agora 
por executivos de maioria. Se tal não pode ser 
erigido em valor positivo absoluto – sabemo-lo 
bem! – sempre poderemos dizer que esse valor tem 
sido «trunfo» decisivo até hoje para a afirmação 
do país no plano externo, para a mobilização de 
meios para o desenvolvimento e inclusivamente 
para o reforço da nossa identidade. Inegavelmente 
que, entre outros, a estabilidade e a coesão sociais, 
a unidade nacional, um clima geral propício ao 
exercício das liberdades, incluindo a liberdade 
religiosa, a de consciência, constituem factores 
que potenciam ou, pelo menos, favorecem a 
estabilidade das instituições democráticas. Deste 
modo, mister se torna assegurar que fenómenos 
como o desemprego, as desigualdades e a exclusão 
sociais e as assimetrias regionais sejam contidos 
a níveis razoáveis, aceitáveis, «comunitariamente 
suportáveis», diríamos, de forma a que a coesão 
social não seja posta em causa e possamos prevenir 
riscos que se desenham. E não somos nós apenas 
que o dizemos!
Como Presidente da República, também me 
cabe velar e trabalhar para que aquele valor seja 
preservado. Para tanto, e no âmbito da magistratura 
de influência política que devo exercer e dos poderes 
de moderação e equilíbrio que me são conferidos 
pela Lei Fundamental, procurarei agir para que 
políticas públicas adequadas sejam adoptadas 
no sentido de se alcançar um desenvolvimento 
económico, social e cultural com justiça e inclusão 
sociais e igualdade efectiva de oportunidades entre 
regiões, ilhas e concelhos do país.
Excelências e caros amigos,
Se há algo que as lutas pela independência e pela 
democracia podem ensinar-nos, é que os valores, 
os princípios, éticos e morais, que atravessam 
as nossas opções essenciais de vida colectiva 
e, de alguma forma, consubstanciam as crenças 
comunitárias básicas que suportam e alimentam 
hoje o edifício constitucional que a todos alberga, 
podem e devem tornar-se na base da política, nos 
fundamentos da acção política, na administração e 
na governação do país. Manter um nível elevado de 
comportamento ético é particularmente importante 
para as novas democracias assegurarem um governo 
aberto e transparente. 
Mas igualmente nos ensinam que as pessoas, 
os cidadãos, podem assumir a responsabilidade 
pelo seu futuro e decidir os seus contornos. O 











e responsável de uma «cidadania democrática» 
constitui elemento imprescindível do sucesso da 
nossa democracia e para a construção de um estado 
de direito moderno e de um país competitivo. 
Essas são uma experiência e uma aprendizagem 
para todos nós, uma vez que a essência da 
história é o facto de ter de se adaptar e melhorar 
constantemente.
Excelências, Eminências, Ilustres Convidados, 
Senhoras e Senhores combatentes da liberdade da 
Pátria, Conselheiros da República, Membros de 
Governo, Deputados,
Comemorar o 5 de Julho deve ser, também, um 
momento para renovar o sentimento de gratidão 
para com os que, abnegada e patrioticamente, deram 
o melhor de si na luta clandestina e na luta armada, 
para que o sonho da Independência Nacional, fosse 
uma realidade. Nesta ocasião solene, através das 
Senhoras e dos Senhores Combatentes da Liberdade 
da Pátria, exprimo a todos os cabo-verdianos  
que anonimamente contribuíram para o fim do 
regime colonial o nosso reconhecimento por tão 
valiosa entrega.
Os tempos actuais são de dificuldades mas 
igualmente são de esperança e confiança na 
nossa capacidade de compreender e equacionar 
os problemas, vencer os desafios e construir as 
soluções mais adequadas. 
Nesta linha não podia deixar de exprimir a 
minha satisfação por um empreendimento levado 
a cabo pelo Governo de Cabo Verde que terá, 
seguramente, um impacto muito positivo na vida 
dos camponeses da região e até do país.
Refiro-me à barragem de Salineiro inaugurada 
no início de um ano agrícola que todos esperamos 
seja de boas águas.
Regozijo-me, também, com os feitos desportivos 
que nas diferentes áreas o país tem conseguido. 
Com a nossa Selecção Nacional de Futebol, o país 
envolvido na bandeira e ao som do hino mostrou 
ao mundo inteiro que somos um país que luta 
dignamente pelos seus objectivos. O que outrora 
parecia impossível, ficou ao nosso alcance. Com 
os nossos karatecas, com os nossos atletas para-
olímpicos, os símbolos nacionais têm sido elevados 
aos mais altos patamares.
Por isso, renovo a minha grande confiança na 
capacidade e na tenacidade com que mulheres 
e homens, nas queridas ilhas e na diáspora, 
engrandecem, no seu dia-a-dia, esta Pátria de 
Cabral, de canizado e bandeiras, de Eugénio 
Tavares e Cesária Évora, de pedaços do universo 
muitos, da morna e do funaná, de B.Leza, de poesia 
e dança, de claridade e bruma, de teatro e de Ildo 
Lobo, de Sema Lopi, de Baltazar Lopes e Bana, de 
caras e sorrisos vastos e lindos, de Arménio Vieira e 
de muitas cores, de enormes e misteriosos mares, de 
Travadinha, de Bibinha Cabral e de Djidjinho, mas 
também de crenças, revoltas e volúveis montanhas, 
castanhas, roxas, verdes, esta Pátria de esperança 
e de fundo azul a bordejar o devir colectivo. Em 
Sal-Rei, em Brockton, na Ribeira de Craquinha, na 
Buraca e no Príncipe, na Cova de Joana e Achada 
Lagoa, no Morrinho, em Ponta Verde e Ponta do 
Sol, na Covoada e em S. Paulo, onde quer que haja 
a inscrição do nome, onde se vislumbrar um pedaço 
de Cabo Verde.
Viva o Cinco de Julho
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Rt. Hon. Speaker of Parliament;
Vice President Kwesi Bekoe Amissah-Arthur;
Her Ladyship the Chief Justice;
Honorable Members of Parliament:
My presence here this morning is in fulfill-
ment of Article 67 of Ghana’s Constitution, which 
requires the president of the Republic of Ghana to 
deliver to Parliament a message on the state of the 
nation at the beginning of each session.
Mr. Speaker, permit me to start by extending, 
on behalf of Ghanaians, congratulations to all our 
members of Parliament. In particular, I wish to 
acknowledge our newest members and extend to all 
of them a warm welcome of partnership in shaping 
the destiny of our beloved country. As the elected 
president of this dear country, I wish to express my 
personal gratitude to all Ghanaians for the trust and 
confidence in me. I am fully conscious of the expec-
tations of our people and I pledge to work with a 
sense of urgency and remain sincere and truthful at 
all times.
As I stated on January 7, 2013, when I took the 
oath of office, I promise that, as president of this 
nation, “I will work hard to place us on the right 
path, and I will lead us over the hurdles and past the 
obstacles that might threaten to keep us from meet-
ing our goals.”
Mr. Speaker, Ghana is a different place now 
from what it was when we began the journey 
towards democratic governance. We have come a 
long way since 1993, when the first president of the 
Fourth Republic, Jerry John Rawlings, delivered the 
first State of the Nation Address under the Fourth 
Republican Constitution. Ghana’s democratic cre-
dentials were further consolidated with the election 
of John Agyekum Kufuor, and later, John Evans 
Atta Mills of blessed memory.
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Mr. Speaker, our recent presidential and parlia-
mentary elections have been adjudged, by domes-
tic and international observers, as by far the most 
credible, transparent, free, and fair since 1992. This 
judgment shows that each step of our democratic 
journey has been marked by improvements. As 
Ghanaians, we must be proud of this achievement.
Mr. Speaker, the Electoral Commission (EC) 
must take much of the credit for this feat. Since our 
return to constitutional rule in 1992, the EC has 
organized six successful elections. They have con-
ferred victory where victory was due without fear or 
favor in the critical periods of 2000, 2008, and 2012. 
Our Electoral Commission has earned, in the pro-
cess, an enviable reputation as, arguably, one of the 
best electoral institutions on the African continent.
Mr. Speaker, I entered public service out of a 
genuine desire to help make a positive difference in 
the lives of our people. My vision for this country is 
to create a conducive national environment in which 
our children grow happily into responsible adults, 
where workers are proud to work and defend our 
national values, where improved maternal health 
reduces the hazards of childbearing, and where 
teachers use their influence to positively mold the 
next generation. I envision a Ghana in which we all 
create and share in the benefits.
Mr. Speaker, I believe that, as a country, we can 
achieve more by working together. Togetherness 
will enhance our capacity to meet our urgent needs 
while promoting excellence and rewarding achieve-
ment. Ghana has witnessed impressive development 
in the last two decades. There have been improve-
ments in roads and social infrastructure across the 
length and breadth of this country. Health facilities 
have been expanded, and access to these facilities 
has been improved. Similarly, the educational insti-
tutions have been improved, with the private sector 
playing a pivotal role in most of this progress. In 
many respects, Ghana has witnessed many positive 
changes of which we must all be proud.
Real challenges, however, remain, even as we 
have made these advances. As a developing middle-
income country, there is still a lot more to be done 
to further reduce poverty, expand infrastructure, and 
provide more social services for our people. These 
challenges are formidable, but they are not insur-
mountable.
Mr. Speaker, this administration will pursue 
rapid economic development with a sense of urgen-
cy in order to create new jobs, particularly for our 
youth. In partnership with the private sector, we 
will expand our infrastructure in a manner that will 
accelerate economic growth. We will embark on 
an ambitious but realistic program of building new 
roads and bridges, expanding electricity generation 
to energize our economy, increasing access to  
good drinking water and quality healthcare for 
our growing population, and improving sanitation 
and human security for all. We aim to transform 
our schools, colleges, and universities to meet the 
demands of a new age, with emphasis on technology 
and innovation.
Mr. Speaker, a well-designed and efficient public 
sector working in partnership with the private sector 
will be instrumental in our objective to deliver a 
prosperous nation. Over the next four years, we will 
build an economy that rewards hard work and nur-
tures Ghanaian entrepreneurs and businesses, whose 
prospects will not be tied to political cycles, and 
patronage. As president, I am firmly focused on 
these goals because these are the right things to do.
Mr. Speaker, in my first term as president, I 
will focus on delivering on the following, which 
constitute the vital pillars underpinning our national 
development program:
1. Putting the People First;
2. A Strong and Resilient Economy;
3. Expanding Infrastructure; and
4. Transparent and Accountable Governance.
P I L L A R  O N E :  P U T T I N G  P E O P L E 
F I R S T
Mr. Speaker, as a Social Democratic Party, we put 
people first. We believe that our people are our 
most treasured asset, and this belief is what informs 
our social development agenda. The thrust of our 
social policy and human development program 
revolves around education, health care, social secu-
rity, and protection of vulnerable women, children, 
the elderly, and people with disabilities. We will 
focus on and emphasize the productive and repro-
ductive capabilities of these social groupings, while 








ensuring at the same time that the most vulnerable 
in our society are effectively protected.
Mr. Speaker, our people need decent and sus-
tainable jobs to lead meaningful lives. Job creation 
and gainful employment, therefore, will be at the 
core of my priorities. I am determined to expand 
opportunities for all. Our policies and initiatives 
will be geared towards facilitating sustainable 
employment generation, which will then facilitate 
economic growth and enhanced incomes.
I have directed the Ministry of Employment and 
Labor Relations to work with the Ghana Statistical 
Service to produce quarterly labor surveys to inform 
policy and planning. These surveys will create an 
accurate database of the unemployed among all 
categories of Ghanaian society and track these on a 
quarterly basis. This practice will also ensure that 
new jobs are accurately recorded and tracked, while 
making it possible to coordinate the various job cre-
ation and employment initiatives.
Q U A L I T Y  E D U C A T I O N
Mr. Speaker, our quest to build an equitable society, 
in which the productive capacities of our people 
are tapped for national development, will come to 
naught if we do not give our children sound, mean-
ingful, and relevant education. This is even more 
imperative in today’s knowledge-based economy. 
Any nation whose people do not have the required 
level of education will be left behind. Towards this 
end, we will:
• prioritize and expand access at all levels;
• aggressively address quality enhancement 
and outcomes at all levels by putting in place 
measures to monitor quality of educational 
service delivery, especially teaching and 
learning at all levels of our educational 
system;
• reward outstanding educational service 
providers to boost morale in the sector;
• work to improve gender parity in education;
• encourage community participation in 
management of schools; and
• work towards standardization and 
affordability in fees.
Mr. Speaker, I extend a hand of partnership 
to our social partners—the religious bodies with 
longstanding roles in the provision of educational 
services and private sector operators of educational 
services—to engage in this national reconstruction 
exercise for expanding access and improving the 
quality of education in Ghana.
Mr. Speaker, with specific reference to basic 
education, we will work to effectively and practical-
ly integrate kindergarten education into the existing 
system to ensure that every child gets a head start. 
To this end, district assemblies will be required to 
incrementally build new structures in all existing 
public schools to serve the needs of kindergarten 
education. We shall expand training of kindergar-
ten teachers to ensure that our children all over 
the country acquire basic numeracy and literacy 
skills before they start primary education. It is also 
the objective of this government to eliminate the 
remaining schools under trees by the end of 2016. 
We intend to enforce compulsory basic school 
attendance and deepen pro-poor interventions like 
the distribution of free school uniforms, free exer-
cise books, and free computers. The school feeding 
program will be progressively expanded to all pub-
lic basic schools in rural communities to satisfy the 
fundamental nutritional needs of the pupils.
Mr. Speaker, we are committed to tackling the 
greatest challenges facing education at the second-
ary level in our country. Paramount among these is 
a lack of access occasioned by inadequate space and 
facilities for the large number of qualified junior 
high school graduates. To address the limitations 
imposed on access to secondary education, we will, 
over the next four years, construct a total 200 new 
community day senior high schools, giving priority 
to districts  that currently lack such schools. 
Mr. Speaker, this level of aggressive expansion 
and improved access to secondary education also 
means the need for more qualified and well-moti-
vated teachers, as well as administrative staff. In the 
next few months, government will:
• roll out a special sandwich [elementary/
primary] teacher educational training program 
targeted at our unemployed graduates in 
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preparation for the full implementation of our 
access to secondary education program;
• lead a process to modernize and increase the 
number of colleges of education, with special 
emphasis on deprived areas and communities;
• design and implement a distance education 
program for teachers with ten decentralized 
satellite campuses across the country, taking 
full advantage of contemporary information 
and communication technology platforms 
that will allow electronically-shared access 
to instructional and curriculum resources by 
these students and staff in these colleges; and
• in the area of special education, government 
will facilitate the completion of ongoing 
construction of assessment centers and equip 
our special education units with the necessary 
teaching and learning aids, including 
provision of the appropriate devices for the 
hearing- and visually-impaired.
We intend to emphasize inclusive education by 
ensuring that our children with special needs are 
fully integrated into our society through the educa-
tional arrangements.
Government will provide incentives for special 
educators and ensure that our children with special 
needs benefit from the advantages of modern 
technology.
Mr. Speaker, this year we will initiate a bill for 
parliamentary consideration regarding the estab-
lishment of a new university in the Eastern Region 
committed to sustainable environmental develop-
ment and research. In addition, we will begin the 
road map for converting our existing  ten public 
polytechnics into fully-fledged technical universities.
H E A L T H  F O R  A L L
Mr. Speaker, the relevance of improved health 
services cannot be overemphasized. It augments 
investment in all sectors. A sick population cannot 
generate the productivity needed to maintain the 
acceleration of our economy.
Presently, our health care system has personnel 
deficits and service deficiencies, despite the facil-
ity expansion and human capacity development 
programs that we have been implementing. In the 
next four years, we will work towards improving 
access, service quality, increased personnel, and 
enhanced working conditions across the various 
professions in the health sector. In furtherance of 
our plan, we will undertake the following:
1. construction of an ultra-modern, new 
teaching hospital for the University of 
Ghana Medical School;
2. start the processes for the establishment of 
regional hospitals in the Eastern and Upper 
East regions. We will continue work on the 
regional hospital project in Wa, in the Upper 
West Region;
3. upgrade the Central and Volta regional 
hospitals into teaching hospitals to expand 
the scope for training medical doctors and 
other health care specialists;
4. commence work on twelve new district 
hospitals at Dodowa, Abetifi, Fomena, Garu, 
Kumawu, Sekondi, Salaga, Tepa, Wenchi, 
and Madina. The refurbishment of the 
Takoradi European Hospital will commence 
in earnest;
5. commence work on a new hospital in 
Kumasi to decongest the Komfo Anokye 
Teaching Hospital;
6. initiate work on phase one of the Specialist 
Emergency Centre at Korle-Bu Teaching 
Hospital; and
7. establish an additional 1,600 Christian 
International Peace Service compounds 
across the country by the end of 2016. This 
expansion will be consistent with our record 
over the last four years.
Mr. Speaker, we will initiate the necessary pro-
cesses towards the construction of polyclinics, par-
ticularly in the districts, as well as regions that cur-
rently lack such health facilities. In embarking on 
this journey of expanding access, we will also begin 
to explore new modalities of public-private partner-
ships in health investment in a manner that brings 
new investment, expertise, and technology into the 
health sector, thereby providing citizens a variety of 







Mr. Speaker, there is an ongoing review of 
the operations of the National Health Insurance 
Scheme. Our goal is to ensure a more efficient, 
expanded, and sustainable delivery. We will work 
to reduce costs and eliminate fraud in the system. 
New and improved claims processing centers will 
be set up, and improved information technology 
systems put in place to enhance service and cre-
ate a better platform for monitoring the scheme. 
Government has taken note of the last review work-
shop held and will present the recommendations, 
especially in respect to sustainable financing of the 
scheme, to the cabinet for consideration. We will 
pursue the implementation of the Mental Health Act 
in order to mainstream psychiatric treatment and 
care for our population.
Mr. Speaker, with regards to the deficit in health 
personnel, we will consolidate the gains made in 
the training of health care professionals through the 
establishment of the University of Allied and Health 
Sciences by:
• transforming the Kintampo Rural Health 
Training Institute into a university college to 
support the training of physician assistants for 
our ambulance and emergency services, as 
well as the training and deployment of clinical 
psychologists and environmental health 
inspectors; and
• scaling up the training of midwives, nurses, 
and allied health workers to fill the gap 
created by ageing health professionals.
H I V / A I D S
Mr. Speaker, Ghana has made significant progress 
towards achieving universal access to HIV preven-
tion, treatment, care, and support services through 
the implementation of a National HIV & AIDS 
Strategic Plan. HIV prevalence has stabilized at 
1.5 percent with more than a 25 percent decline 
in new infections among the youth. In 2011, the 
government committed GH¢150 million to support 
the implementation of the new Five-Year Strategic 
Plan. This amount was in addition to government’s 
support for prevention and treatment services. With 
this plan, we intend to achieve virtual elimination of 
mother-to-child transmission and cut the rate of new 
infections by half. This year our national response 
to HIV will require GH¢180 million to continue 
with effective implementation of the strategic 
plan. This funding will enable the Ghana AIDS 
Commission to enroll more than 220,000 persons 
living with HIV in the National Health Insurance 
Scheme, free of charge. Some additional 15,000 
will be initiated on anti-retroviral therapy. Most 
importantly, over 625,000 expectant mothers will be 
tested for HIV.
S P E C I A L  P R O T E C T I O N
Mr. Speaker, as we forge ahead in social develop-
ment and economic transformation, it is important 
to be mindful of segments of our society who, for 
reasons of social, cultural, or economic circum-
stances, become vulnerable and marginalized. It is 
for this reason we have created the new Ministry 
for Gender, Children and Social Protection (GCSP). 
The ministry will coordinate and implement the 
numerous government social intervention programs 
aimed at the poor and disadvantaged in society. Let 
me mention again for emphasis that the mandate of 
this ministry is not to promote gay rights, as some 
segments of society have sought to portray.
We have also taken stock of all the existing 
social intervention programs and relocated them 
directly under the Ministry of Gender, Children, 
and Social Protection. This step will enable us to 
develop a more efficient targeting mechanism and 
eliminate duplication and manipulation of the exist-
ing fragmented programs.
The new ministry will have oversight of the 
Disability Council and will take steps to integrate 
fully our challenged brothers and sisters in the 
mainstream of national life. We have shown a com-
mitment to this by appointing Dr. Henry Seidu 
Daanah as the Minister of State. I have asked the 
secretary to the cabinet and the chief of staff to take 
note of any special needs he might have in order to 
allow him to fully function in his role as minister.
The ministry will establish a database of the 
poorest households or individuals in our society and 
fashion programs to enhance their access to social 
services. This ministry is at the heart of our being 
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as Social Democrats. The fruits of economic growth 
shall be equitably shared for the benefit of our 
population. We cannot advance as a nation if we 
are half poor and half rich. Our minister assigned 
to GCSP is experienced and capable, and I am sure 
that many will soon see the results of her expertise 
in that sector.
Y O U T H  A N D  S P O R T S 
D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, let me now turn my attention to an 
area that has often proven to be one of the greatest 
unifiers of our people, sports. A few weeks ago we 
had to endure the painful experience of missing out 
on our much cherished dream of winning a fifth 
African Cup of Nations (AFCON) title. Our Black 
Stars exited the just ended AFCON competition at 
the semifinal stage through the lottery of penalties. 
I recall how barely a year ago, our beloved late 
President Mills standing before this august house 
in his last sessional address, urged our football 
authorities to take seriously the issue of penalties 
by our soccer team, as it has often been our nemesis 
in major competitions. What many appreciated as 
a humorous comment turned out to be prophetic as 
the same problem came to haunt us at the recently 
ended AFCON competition.
Mr. Speaker, I hope that, upon their return from 
South Africa, the handlers of our national team will 
begin undertaking the necessary post-training in 
order to ensure our qualification for the World Cup 
in Brazil next year. I request the Football Association 
and the management of the Stars to go back to the 
drawing board immediately and commence the 
building of a more formidable team that will not 
only qualify for the World Cup, but will also surpass 
the achievements of their predecessors in previous 
World Cups. Another major tournament we need to 
prepare for is the Olympic Games in 2016.
Mr. Speaker, we are mindful of the fact that 
poor planning and a lack of adequate preparation 
can derail our efforts to qualify for and participate 
effectively in these and other competitions. We will 
roll out a number of policies to unearth and develop 
sporting talents to feed our various national teams. 
These will include:
• provision of incentives for metropolitan, 
municipal, and district assemblies to establish 
at least one well-resourced sports and athletic 
infrastructure in the districts;
• reinvigoration of the traditional inter-school and 
inter-collegiate sports competition programs;
• reservation of some admissions to senior high 
schools for creative and talented students;
• completion of the Cape Coast Stadium as 
promised by our late President John Evans 
Atta Mills;
• restructuring and reorientation of the National 
Sports Authority to enhance its efficiency and 
effectiveness in the discharge of its mandate; 
and,
• development of the lesser known sporting 
disciplines, among others.
Mr. Speaker, I stated in my address to the 
United Nations General Assembly last year that the 
youth are today’s leaders. In order to enable our 
youth to realise their full potential and contribute to 
national development, we have fashioned out com-
prehensive programs including but not limited to:
• a GH¢10 million Youth Jobs and Enterprise 
Development Fund, which will be launched 
to encourage and support young people to 
become successful entrepreneurs and create 
sustainable job opportunities;
• jobs and enterprise centers will be established 
in all regions to help unemployed youth and 
those about to enter or prepare for the world 
of work;
• develop youth centers in districts to facilitate 
youth meetings, interactions, cultural 
programs, conferences, and inputs into district 
assemblies’ deliberative mechanisms;
• continue with the National Youth Achievers 
Awards, which I introduced last year to 
institute and encourage accomplished young 
students; and
• revamp all the youth leadership training 
institutes and utilize them for year-round 
training of youth in leadership, civics, 








S A D A  &  W E S T E R N  C O R R I D O R
Mr. Speaker, the Savannah Accelerated 
Development Authority (SADA) has agriculture 
as a key part of its agenda. In the spirit of public-
private partnership, SADA has facilitated partner-
ships to establish three agroprocessing factories, a 
sheanut processing factory at Buipe, a rice mill at 
Nyankpala near Tamale, and a vegetable oil mill at 
Tamale. The Produce Buying Company is currently 
raising the capital to begin sheanut purchases to 
feed the factory.
Mr. Speaker, these factories will benefit tens of 
thousands of poor women in the savannah zone of 
this country. Our growers are being registered to 
meet the requirements of these factories. In 2011, 
SADA supported 6,000 farming families and last 
year registered and supported another 16,000 farm-
ers with farm inputs, including fertilizers, improved 
seeds, and tractor services for land preparation. 
SADA, through its greening the Northern Savannah 
ecological zone agenda, has partnered with a private 
sector group to grow and nurture five million trees 
in the next twelve months. This partnership is pro-
viding 5,000 jobs across the North.
Mr. Speaker, based on the example of SADA, 
I directed a team in my office and the National 
Development Planning Commission to work 
closely with the two regional coordinating councils 
and relevant stakeholders towards establishing 
the Western Corridor Development Authority, 
comprising the Western and Central regions. The 
implementation framework for the authority is 
currently under development.
Mr. Speaker, the social agenda outlined above 
informs our economic policy, which I would like to 
touch upon at this juncture.
P I L L A R  T W O :  A  S T R O N G  A N D 
R E S I L I E N T  E C O N O M Y
Mr. Speaker, the economy of Ghana has, over a 
period of more than two decades, consistently wit-
nessed a positive growth rate. This back-to-back 
growth, registered from 1986, culminated in the 
attainment of lower middle-income status in the 
year 2010. This positive performance was taken to a 
whole new level in the year 2011, when our country 
registered what is believed to be probably the high-
est growth rate in the world, a whopping 14.4 per-
cent increase in GDP. Since then, our country has 
maintained its ranking among the ten fastest grow-
ing economies in the world.
My vision in this first term of my presidency 
is to work to sustain economic growth rates at a 
minimum of 8 percent, in line with our goal of 
moving our country from a lower middle-income 
status to the full middle-income bracket. This 
advance we must make as we strive to achieve our 
set social objectives.
In the area of macroeconomic stability, we have 
made significant progress. Inflation that, for so long, 
had been in double digits has, for the first time in 
our history, remained within single digits for over 
thirty long months. Aside from the first half of 
2012, when the cedi experienced serious pressures 
resulting from a huge balance of trade deficit, the 
currency has continued to enjoy relative stability. 
This relative stability has been boosted by the rela-
tively strong foreign reserves of the country, which 
have increased significantly from about US$2 billion 
at the beginning of 2009, to the current US$5.5 bil-
lion. The banking sector that, in 2009, experienced 
relatively high nonperforming loan (NPL) ratios has 
seen a marked improvement in its NPL ratio and 
has seen increased profitability and assets growth.
Mr. Speaker, these macroeconomic improve-
ments and the sustained, strong economic growth 
rates we have recorded have made Ghana a very 
attractive destination for portfolio and foreign direct 
investment—a factor that is critical in our quest to 
rapidly diversify and transform our economy and 
reduce our vulnerability to external shocks.
F I S C A L  C H A L L E N G E S
Mr. Speaker, the challenge facing us now is a  
misalignment of the expenditure categories in the 
budget, namely emoluments (i.e., wages, salaries, 
and allowances), goods and services (including debt 
service), and investment or capital expenditure.  
This situation is attributable to the following critical 
factors. It is important to appreciate the fact that the 
personnel emoluments portion of the budget has 
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more than tripled in the last three years, from 
GH¢2.5 billion to about GH¢8 billion this year. 
This increase has been mainly due to the Single 
Spine Salary Scheme. We now spend a staggering 
60.9 percent of our entire national revenue to pay 
public sector salaries.
Mr. Speaker, this level is almost double the 
globally-accepted prudent level of between 30  
percent and 35 percent. We have remained commit-
ted to boosting the morale of public sector workers 
of Ghana, whose incomes were low compared to 
their counterparts in the private sector. It is in that 
spirit that we undertook the salary rationalization 
with a view to enhancing fairness, productivity,  
and motivation in the public sector. We now face 
the challenge of ensuring that the effect of the  
public sector pay reform does not constitute an 
unsustainable burden on public finances and on 
macroeconomic stability.
Mr. Speaker, the rate of growth of the wage bill 
has reached a point where they are squeezing out 
critical investments in the budgetary allocation of 
goods and services and capital expenditures. Unless 
we tackle this issue decisively, we may soon reach 
a point where not much will be left to provide the 
much needed roads, bridges, ports, schools, clinics, 
and water infrastructure to develop our economy.
This issue is even more significant because, as 
we struggle to settle the wage bill, thousands of 
public workers continue to make demands for wage 
increases and threaten work stoppages if we do not 
meet these demands.
Mr. Speaker, the meat is now down to the bones, 
and it is time for serious rethinking about the level 
of wages in relation to our national competiveness 
and the related productivity issues. It is said, “to 
whom much is given, much is expected.” The peo-
ple of Ghana demand better service from our public 
sector employees commensurate to the investment 
made in their remuneration.
Mr. Speaker, another factor that led to the large 
deficit was the significant shortfalls in corporate 
income taxes from the petroleum sector because 
of low volumes of crude oil exports. In addition, 
there were expenditure overruns arising from bor-
rowing to pay off large arrears and major capital 
projects, notably the roads projects that we now 
categorize as the “gang of four,” later adjusted to 
six. Successfully, many of these roads are in the 
advanced stage of completion.
C O R R E C T I V E  M E A S U R E S
Mr. Speaker, we are taking the difficult but neces-
sary measures to address the serious problems of 
misalignment. The National Petroleum Authority 
recently announced adjustments in the prices of 
petroleum products to realign the distortions in 
the pricing of petroleum products. These distor-
tions had resulted in a situation where government 
had to shell out about GH¢150 million to the Bulk 
Distribution Companies to compensate them for 
losses sustained in the supply of petroleum prod-
ucts. Because of the wide disparity in price between 
our neighbors and us, many unscrupulous people 
found a new occupation in smuggling the products 
across our borders for sale. Our primary concern for 
the poor and vulnerable has necessitated a widen-
ing of mitigation measures, such as the introduction 
of solar lanterns, expansion of the life-line thresh-
old on energy for poor households, and deepening 
social protection initiatives to cover a wider net of 
poor households to cushion them from the effects 
of these price increases. On the other hand, we 
are introducing measures to curtail government’s 
expenditure on fuel. We will rationalize the use 
of government vehicles and fuel in the next few 
weeks. I have given the chief of staff appropri-
ate directives on this matter. We will discuss with 
auto companies a scheme to enable senior public 
servants to purchase or hire their own vehicles and 
curtail the reliance on state vehicles.
Mr. Speaker, we are also taking strict measures 
to curtail Millennium Development Ambassadors’ 
spending beyond their budgetary allocations, and 
new mechanisms of strict monitoring will be 
announced by the minister of finance in the 2013 
budget. The Ghana Revenue Authority and other 
agencies have been tasked to help raise tax and non-
tax revenues to levels that benefit our emerging 
lower middle-income country status. We will plug 
the leakages and raise Ghana’s ratio of revenue to 







percent to above 20 percent. Comparative levels 
with other lower middle-income countries are Kenya 
with 24 percent and Senegal with 22 percent.
Mr. Speaker, while we take these difficult mea-
sures, our engagement with development partners 
through the consultative group process has focused 
on how to manage the transition to an upper mid-
dle-income country status in an orderly manner to 
balance the need for growth with our obligations of 
reducing poverty and, significantly, meeting targets 
set in Millennium Development Goals.
T H E  P R I V A T E  S E C T O R
Mr. Speaker, partnership with the private sector 
has brought about accelerated growth and develop-
ment of the economy. Ghana improved from the 
ninety-second position in 2009 to the sixty-third in 
2012 on the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business 
Index. This progress has to be even better during 
the transition to middle-income status, and we are in 
the process of transforming the Ghana Investment 
Promotion Centre to meet the challenges of the 
twenty-first century investor.
Mr. Speaker, the government has taken a deci-
sive step to locate private sector coordination under 
the Office of the President and has designated a 
minister of state in the presidency to coordinate and 
supervise private-sector initiatives. In this effort, 
government will play a facilitative role for private 
sector development. I have already inaugurated the 
Private Sector Advisory Council under my chair-
manship, and decisive steps are underway to deepen 
the implementation of the Private Sector Development 
Strategy II, covering all major aspects of private 
sector development. We will use the government’s 
significant procurement power to benefit the 
Ghanaian private sector. As a policy, I am request-
ing public officials to give priority to the Ghanaian 
private sector in goods and services where they are 
competitive in value, quality, and delivery.
A C C E L E R A T I N G  A G R I C U L T U R A L 
M O D E R N I Z A T I O N  F O R  J O B -
C R E A T I O N
Mr. Speaker, all of our accelerated development 
efforts have been geared towards giving special 
advantage to accelerated agricultural and aqua-
culture development through modernization. The 
process of modernization, involving the use of 
improved seed varieties, greater access to tractor 
services, and training of peasant and small holder 
farmers on productivity enhancements, has resulted 
in dramatic increases in maize, rice, and cassava 
production in the last four years. These services 
will be expanded with an additional 2,000 tractors, 
improved seed support, and fertilizer subsidies, 
especially for the poorest farmers. Total land under 
irrigation throughout the country will be substan-
tially increased as a result of new initiatives on 
the Accra Plains and the Savannah zone, under 
a new World Bank facility on commercial agri-
culture development. This increase will allow for 
all year-round farming and will enhance Ghana’s 
food security. Hydroelectric power and irrigation 
development will receive a further boost in the 
Sissilli-Kulpawn project and the Pwalugu Multi-
purpose dam in the Upper East region. These two 
projects are expected to bring some 80,000 hectares 
of land under irrigation in the northern belt. A more 
coherent focus on fisheries and aquaculture devel-
opment has been initiated, with the designation 
of a new Ministry for Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Development and the imminent establishment of 
a college of fisheries planned for Anomabo as a 
department of the University of Cape Coast.
C O C O A
Mr. Speaker, our focus is to work towards achieving 
sustainable production of the historic one million 
tons of cocoa. The key measures we have identified 
to accomplish this goal are the continued payment 
of at least 70 percent of the world market price of 
cocoa to farmers and the distribution of twenty mil-
lion hybrid cocoa seedlings free of charge over the 
next several years. Additionally, we will also pursue 
the continued application of the high-tech system 
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to increase yield per hectare. We are also reviewing 
the current distribution system of subsidized inputs 
to ensure that these reach the farmers directly.
M A N U F A C T U R I N G
We will marshal the collective effort of all stake-
holders to facilitate the emergence and growth of a 
strong manufacturing sector by:
1. reviewing the tax structure to reduce taxes 
paid by Ghanaian manufacturers to increase 
their competitiveness in the national and 
world market;
2. facilitating the establishment of an indus-
trial development fund to provide a ready 
resource envelope for ailing and struggling 
manufacturing industries in Ghana; and
3. providing service plots within dedicated 
industrial zones to be developed in Sekondi-
Takoradi, Tema, Kumasi, and Tamale to 
support the local manufacturing companies 
in adding value to local products for a strong 
and viable domestic manufacturing sector.
Mr. Speaker, work is ongoing on a US$1.2 
billion ammonia-urea based fertilizer processing 
plant with an annual capacity of one million tons 
in Nyankrom in the Shama District of the Western 
Region. This is an initiative between the Ghanaian 
and Indian governments with a potential for boost-
ing trade, job creation, and increased agricultural 
productivity.
T O U R I S M ,  C U L T U R E ,  A N D 
C R E A T I V E  A R T S
Mr. Speaker, our government is committed to using 
tourism as an instrument for the full realization of 
the economic potential of our culture and creative 
arts. In this respect:
• the newly-aligned Ministry of Tourism, 
Culture and the Creative Arts will facilitate 
the interface between government, 
implementing bodies in tourism, culture, 
and the creative industries along with the 
international and civil society partners;
• the National Commission on Culture is 
being restructured as the government’s lead 
implementing and advisory body on culture 
and creative arts and the Ghana Tourism 
Authority will be similarly transformed; and
• government will allocate funds to the sector 
and mainstream the creative arts industry as 
an integral part of the Ghanaian private sector.
P I L L A R  T H R E E :  E X P A N D I N G 
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
Mr. Speaker, all Ghanaians deserve to live in a 
country with improved infrastructure, which is inex-
tricably linked to enhancing the quality of life. The 
viability of private sector investments hinges on a 
robust and functional infrastructure of roads, rail, 
sufficient and efficient energy, stable water supply, 
and a seamless communications and information 
and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure.
Mr. Speaker, government will use information 
technology to support infrastructure development, 
urban renewal, land use management, and environ-
mental protection.
Mr. Speaker, Ghana was listed by the 
International Telecommunication Union as one of 
the top ten most dynamic performing countries in 
ICT-for-development in 2011. Indeed, telephone 
subscriptions in Ghana reached close to twenty-six 
million as of December 2012, representing more 
than double the number as of December 2008. 
Government will continue with the positive outlook 
and promote the rapid development of broadband 
infrastructure to reach all parts of the country to 
ensure that the improved connectivity provides bet-
ter access to health care and health information, 
opportunities for education and training, transporta-
tion, protection of environment and management of 
natural resources, and to support e-government to 
create transparency in government. In pursuit of this 
expansion, the work on the Eastern Corridor Rural 
Fiber Optic backbone network project will be accel-
erated to add 584 kilometers of optic fiber, stretch-
ing from Ho to Bawku, and linking seventy towns’ 







services. With the ICT sector expanding at such a 
rapid rate, attention will be focused on measures to 
protect the privacy of the individual and personal 
data. We will also develop strategies to coun-
ter the growing threats of cyberattacks and other 
online security concerns and accelerate preparation 
towards migration from analogue to digital televi-
sion transmission. The Better Ghana ICT Project 
will be given a major boost this year. We shall com-
mence the distribution of 400,000 laptop computers 
to schools and students.
R O A D S
I have clear plans for the roads and transport sector 
that we will start implementing this year. These 
include the introduction of public-private partnership 
models on commercially viable routes along the 
Western, Eastern, and Central corridor roads. Work 
is soon commencing on the northern segment of the 
Eastern Corridor road, stretching from Oti Damanko 
to Nakpanduri. This year we expect to bring to a 
significant point of completion many of the ongoing 
road projects, including the Kpando-Worawora-
Dambai, Asankragwa-Enchi, Navrongo-Tumu, 
Achimota-Ofankor, Madina-Pantang, Nsawam-
Suhum-Apedwa, La-Teshie, Dansoman, and the 
Apaaso- Kintampo roads. Others are the Sefwi 
Bekwai-Eshiem-Asankragwa, Bomfa Junction-
Asiwa-Bekwai, Tetteh Quarshie-Madina, and the 
Berekum-Sampa roads. We will embark on a 
regional roads improvement programme that will see 
significant upgrades in critical road infrastructure in 
the major agricultural regions, and here I make  
special mention of the Western Region. Our trunk 
roads development programmes are also progress-
ing steadily across the country. The Ghana Cocoa 
Board is funding the reshaping, improving in spots, 
and upgrading of gravel roads to bituminous surfaces 
in cocoa-, coffee-, and peanut-producing areas.
In the course of this year, and under the policy 
on public-private partnerships, feasibility studies 
will commence on the dualization of the Accra-
Cape Coast-Takoradi road and the rehabilitation 
and expansion of the Accra-Tema motorway. New 
interchanges are also planned for the Tema end of 
the motorway and the Kasoa-Bawjiase intersection. 
Work will also commence this year on a new inter-
change at the Kwame Nkrumah Circle. It is also my 
hope that the project for the public-private partner-
ship (PPP), in respect of the multi-carriage Accra-
Kumasi Highway, will be approved by Parliament 
for work to commence this year.
R A I L W A Y S  A N D  A I R P O R T S
Mr. Speaker, the government’s plan to revamp and 
modernize the railway sector is ongoing. There has 
been tremendous work in this sector. I recall my 
meeting with the railway workers at the  “Bottom 
Tree” in Sekondi, where I can confidently say to 
them today, that as we continue with our railway 
sector development programme, there will be sig-
nificant signs of improvement within the next three 
years. Government believes the private sector has  
a role to play in the ongoing modernization of the 
rail sector, an example being the rehabilitation of 
the Accra-Tema, Kumasi-Ejisu, Accra-Nsawam, 
and Takoradi-Kojokrom rail networks.
Mr. Speaker, as they say in Oseikrom, the 
Kumasi Airport is now busier than Kejetia Lorry 
Park. That description is a reflection of the brisk 
business at our airports. Available data show that 
passenger traffic through our international airport 
has more than quadrupled in the last three years. 
Domestic passenger traffic, on the other hand, has 
increased tenfold. This remarkable progress is put-
ting immense strain on our airport infrastructure, 
which we continue to expand. As a matter of priority, 
government has commissioned the immediate 
exploration of plans for the construction of a new 
international airport in Accra and a complementary 
expansion of the airports in Kumasi, Tamale, 
Sunyani, and Takoradi. Feasibility studies for the 
construction of aerodromes in Ho, Cape Coast, 
Koforidua, and Bolgatanga would be undertaken 
this year. We will commence a feasibility study  
on the establishment of a new national airline in 
collaboration with the private sector under a  
PPP arrangement.
Mr. Speaker, as we continue to expand the infra-
structure at the Tema and Takoradi ports, we are 
also focused on the construction of a modern deep 
seaport in Takoradi. I have directed the ministers of 
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transport and finance to undertake an investigation 
of unauthorized fees and charges at our airport  
and ports that are putting unbearable hardship on 
our importers.
H O U S I N G  A N D  U R B A N  R E N E W A L
Mr. Speaker, one of the areas that I am passionate 
about is the concept of urban renewal. I believe 
that one of the most basic human rights we must 
guarantee every Ghanaian is a safe, secure, and 
accessible place of convenience. The pollution of 
our environment, and especially our beachfronts, 
is depressing. Government will, in the next three 
years, work with all stakeholders to ensure that 
the National Housing Policy document is not only 
finalized and approved by both the cabinet and 
Parliament; but also work feverishly to ensure that 
relevant legislation is put in place to provide the 
necessary foundation, as well as legal framework, 
for implementation.
Government will, this year, initiate a pilot 
scheme to combine social housing with improved 
sanitation and water supply. This pilot will particu-
larly concentrate on the dense urban slums, where 
safe sanitation and waste disposal are very weak. 
We will be working to consolidate the various strat-
egies being implemented to bridge the huge housing 
deficit. These strategies, which are in themselves 
opportunities for public-private partnership arrange-
ments, will include the construction of low-cost 
units for lower-income groups, rural and social 
housing for the very poor, and mortgage facilities 
for those who can afford them.
Mr. Speaker, I am deeply concerned about how 
the challenges in the housing sector have led to 
exorbitant rents that do not only violate our rent 
law, but also suffocate the average Ghanaian. I will 
work hard to address this challenge.
Mr. Speaker, water supply is currently precari-
ous in some communities, including significant 
parts of Accra. This situation is in spite of the 
several efforts we have been making to improve 
the supply of good drinking water, especially to 
Ghanaians. It is worth noting that these efforts 
are beginning to yield some results. The situation, 
however, requires massive investment in new water 
delivery infrastructure and timely maintenance like 
the ongoing works at the Kpong head works. In 
the medium- to long-term, we will seek to devolve 
authority from centralized urban water management 
systems to a more decentralized management for 
efficiency and cost-effective delivery.
Mr. Speaker, a multi-agency sanitation task 
force was set up to coordinate a nationwide clean 
up exercise from September to December 2012. 
This sanitation management effort has helped to 
address part of the waste disposal problem. The task 
force experience is now being reviewed in order to 
engage all the stakeholders, including the district 
assemblies, in a more sustained and concerted effort 
to rid our country of the unsightly rubbish heaps 
that are threatening the health of our communities.
Mr. Speaker, my focus is on waste and sanita-
tion management systems, not just waste collection 
and disposal. The emphasis will also be on waste 
recovery and recycling, as well as providing incen-
tives to increase private sector participation in the 
hygiene, sanitation, and pollution control sector. The 
start of the Conti project in Accra, financed by the 
Export-Import Bank of the United States, will see 
significant improvement in flood control and solid 
and liquid waste management in the capital city.
M I N I N G
Mr. Speaker, our mining sector needs substantial 
reform to ensure that we move towards 
economically – and socially-sustainable mining. 
The Ministry of Lands and Natural Resources has 
been tasked to ensure that mining in Ghana is 
undertaken responsibly and meets community  
needs and expectations.
Mr. Speaker, mining must create employment 
that matches its type, provide fair economic returns 
to the community, and protect the environment. 
As I recently announced, government will rigidly 
enforce the laws of Ghana by addressing the illegal 
invasion of foreigners in our small-scale mining 
sector. This problem has been fully investigated, 
and we have concluded that there is an unacceptable 
collusion between some Ghanaians and these for-







Mr. Speaker, a series of decisive measures are 
underway to purge the system and better regulate 
small-scale mining in order to create and sustain 
employment, for Ghanaians primarily.
E N E R G Y  A N D  P E T R O L E U M
Mr. Speaker, millions of Ghanaians and businesses 
are today experiencing very erratic and frustrating 
electricity supply. It is a situation that I am deeply 
concerned about and to which I have devoted 
considerable energy to solving. This is especially 
problematic because compounding the problem of 
unstable power supply is an equally worrying issue 
of unreliable water supply to some communities. 
The current developments do not reflect the 
investments and progress we have been making in 
the area of electricity generation. What should be 
our successes and augment available generation 
capacity has, unfortunately, been undermined by a 
number of unforeseen developments. We had made 
good progress in fixing the damage done to the West 
African Gas Pipeline Company (WAPCO), only to 
experience a drawback when nearly 600 kilometers 
of the pipeline was inundated with seawater.
Mr. Speaker, in a frantic effort to pump the  
seawater out, two of our most experienced engineers 
lost their lives tragically in an underwater explosion. 
Permit me to use this occasion to send my deepest 
condolences to the bereaved families. The repercus-
sions of the incapacitated gas pipeline has brought 
near total darkness to our neighbors in Togo and 
Benin and led to the loss of over 250 megawatts of 
electricity supply to Ghana.
Mr. Speaker, work on the West African Gas 
Pipeline (WAGPI) is now planned for completion in 
April 2013. As president, I am adequately aware of 
the challenges and the extreme discomfort that this 
is causing to the generality of our people and busi-
nesses. This situation causes me sleepless nights. 
We have had to work round the clock to bring many 
plants into operation earlier than scheduled while 
we await the restoration of the plants affected by 
the absence of gas from the WAPCO. 
We are expecting the addition of over 500  
megawatts of installed generation capacity this year. 
This includes:
• 132 megawatts from the Takoradi 3 Thermal 
Plant by the end of February;
• 130 megawatts from the Bui Hydroelectric 
Power Project by the end of April and an 
increase to 400 megawatts by the end of 
September; and
• 2 megwatts from a Solar Park at Navrongo by 
the end of February.
With the addition of Takoradi 3 this month, 
and the first power from Bui in April, our current 
deficit of about 200 megawatts at peak should be 
sufficiently reduced. While this will give us com-
fort from the current unpleasant load shedding, the 
system will still be fragile with a slim margin of 
redundancy. Restoration of the WAGPI and Asogli 
coming back on stream will give us a better margin 
of comfort. Work has also started on a 161 kilovolts 
Tumu-Han-Wa transmission line in the Upper West 
Region. Other projects are the Kpando-Kadjebi 
Transmission Project and a new 330 kilovolts 
transmission line from Aboadze–Prestea-Kumasi-
Tamale-Bolgatanga, among others.
Mr. Speaker, government’s overall objective for 
the energy sector is to ensure reliable, stable, and 
progressively cheap power for economic develop-
ment in the country and the wider West African 
region. Ultimately, developing and streaming our 
own gas potential will guarantee affordable power 
to support the acceleration in growth of our econ-
omy. Gas from our western field provides us with 
enough flexibilities and cost-efficient ways of addi-
tional power generation.
This project will receive my personal attention. 
Work is progressing steadily on the gas infrastruc-
ture project at Atuabo in the Elemebelle District of 
the Western Region. When completed by the end  
of this year, it will put us on track to achieve the 
planned expansion of 5,000 megawatt capacity of 
power generation by 2016. Government will continue 
during the year to support the utility companies to 
carry out distribution system improvement projects 
and increase electricity access to all parts of the 
country under the “Energy for All” program to 
ensure universal access by 2016.
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Mr. Speaker, we are progressing steadily in the 
area of renewable energy by installing solar systems 
for remote public institutions and community light-
ing in off-grid communities. In addition, govern-
ment will implement pilot mini-grid electrification 
for lakeside and island communities. The private 
sector has shown considerable interest in investing 
in the renewable energy sector. Government will 
ensure that the feed-in tariff is published to encour-
age these private investors.
Mr. Speaker, we will commence the distribution 
of over 20,000 solar lanterns to replace kerosene 
lanterns and reduce indoor air pollution in remote 
rural homes. This intervention forms part of gov-
ernment’s efforts to protect the vulnerable in our 
society and to ensure that they have alternative and 
affordable sources of energy.
Mr. Speaker, the Ghana National Petroleum 
Corporation, through joint ventures, continues to 
explore the hydrocarbon potential of our sedimen-
tary basins. As one of the measures to promote local 
content and participation in the petroleum industry, 
an enterprise development centre, with support 
from the Jubilee Partners, will be fully opera-
tional this year. The centre will be located in the 
Western Region to facilitate the training of small 
and medium enterprises to be properly positioned 
to take advantage of the oil and gas industry. We 
will proceed with local content legislation to ensure 
Ghanaian participation in this blessing of nature 
God has bestowed on us. We will implement local 
content in a manner that is a win-win for Ghana  
and our foreign partners in Ghana’s growing oil  
and gas industry.
Mr. Speaker, this year, we will start a restructur-
ing of Tema Oil Refinery to restore it to its former 
glory as the most efficient refinery on the West 
Coast of Africa. We will carry this upgrade out  
with strategic partners who are willing to invest in a 
PPP with the government of Ghana. The Bulk  
Oil Storage Company will be reorganized to play  
its role in strategic storage and distribution of  
petroleum products.
Mr. Speaker, security for oil and gas continues 
to be a major priority. The Navy, Air Force, and 
Army have been retooled to establish a safe and 
secure corridor for our oil and gas installations. We 
will continue to provide security for both onshore 
and offshore oil and gas infrastructure against dis-
ruptive threats and theft, while putting in place anti-
piracy infrastructure. The completion of the vessel 
tracking and monitoring system being installed by 
the Ghana Maritime Authority will allow us to use 
radar to identify unauthorized vessels that enter our 
territorial waters. We will place emphasis on inte-
grating community groups into protection arrange-
ments, thereby supporting employment growth even 
as we undertake a comprehensive assessment of 
risks to our maritime assets, including downstream 
and onshore facilities, such as pipelines.
P I L L A R  F O U R :  T R A N S P A R E N T  A N D 
A C C O U N T A B L E  G O V E R N A N C E
Mr. Speaker, Ghana continues to exhibit strong 
leadership in democratic governance, which makes 
us the envy of many nations. As noted earlier, we 
have just come out of an historic election, which 
witnessed progressive reforms, including the use of 
a biometric voters register and biometric verifica-
tion for voting, which has been acclaimed by 
domestic and international observers as free, fair, 
and transparent. Government will continue to sup-
port the Electoral Commission by providing it with 
the needed resources to carry out its program and 
reforms. The independence of the judiciary will be 
upheld, and we will work to improve conditions of 
work of the judiciary. We will work with the Judicial 
Council to continue the process of providing new and 
more modern courtrooms and provide the instruments 
and equipment to facilitate the work of the judges.
Mr. Speaker, government will continue to part-
ner with community-based organizations and civil 
society, especially in the areas of public service 
reform and delivery. In pursuing this objective, the 
government of Ghana will develop mechanisms 
for promoting citizen-based monitoring and evalu-
ation of public policies and programs, as well as 
for providing feedback and suggestions on ways 
of improving the targeting of social and economic 
development programs. Civil society will continue 
to have limitless space to participate in our gover-








Mr. Speaker, we will guarantee freedom of wor-
ship as enshrined in our Constitution and continue 
to promote peaceful coexistence of all religions 
in our country. It is expected that the umbrella 
religious organizations will in turn implement self-
regulation to curb the excesses of some of their 
members who give the clergy a bad name.
Mr. Speaker, the role of traditional institu-
tions will be strengthened to promote accountable 
governance. Working with the National House of 
Chiefs, the Ministry of Chieftaincy and Traditional 
Affairs has been realigned to provide more vigor-
ous interface between chieftaincy and tradition. We 
will progressively improve the allowances given to 
paramount chiefs and queen mothers to facilitate the 
execution of their traditional duties.
Mr. Speaker, a strong parliament is a strong 
democracy. Strengthening Parliament is also a cru-
cial element in managing a successful transition to 
middle-income country status. This strengthening 
includes ensuring that Parliament has the capacity 
to play its oversight role effectively.
Mr. Speaker, the Job 600 project, which will 
ensure that Members of Parliament (MPs) can oper-
ate from decent offices, is almost complete. MPs 
can expect to be furnished with laptops with full 
Internet connectivity to facilitate communication 
between their offices and constituents, as promised 
in the National Democratic Congress manifesto. In my 
first term, we will seek to strengthen Parliament by:
• establishing the Democracy Fund proposed by 
the Constitution Review Commission (CRC) 
to provide sustainable funding for Parliament, 
independent governance institutions, and 
other pro-democracy governance bodies;
• strengthening the committees of Parliament 
by ensuring that the chairpersons and ranking 
members are accorded recognition consistent 
with their status and responsibilities, as 
recommended by the CRC;
• commencing a feasibility study for the 
construction of a new Parliamentary Chamber 
block on the premises of the  State House; 
and
• exploring appropriate housing for MPs in 
order to guarantee their safety and security.
D E C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N  A N D  L O C A L 
G O V E R N A N C E
Mr. Speaker, effective decentralization in gover-
nance and decision-making starts with the presiden-
cy. I have, therefore, instructed the cabinet office to 
ensure that cabinet meetings rotate between Accra 
and the regional capitals. Through this rotation, 
millions of our citizens outside Accra will have the 
opportunity each month to witness and directly par-
ticipate in the process of decision making.
Mr. Speaker, during my first term as president, 
every effort will be made to ensure that some of the 
far-reaching proposals emanating from the CRC’s 
report on decentralization, such as the election of 
chief executives at the local level, are given the 
needed impetus. We will mainstream the concept of 
local economic development to facilitate, develop, 
and implement employment creation programs 
based on the natural resource endowments and the 
comparative advantages of every district. We will 
continue to strengthen our decentralized local gov-
ernance system by implementing the program to 
establish the remaining seven decentralized depart-
ments of the district assemblies and identify for 
decentralization new departments whose capacities 
are needed by the district assemblies, such as the 
Departments of Women and Children and the 
Statistical Service. We will also commence a 
phased program for the provision of administrative, 
economic, and social infrastructure for the 106 new 
districts created in 2003, 2007, and 2012, and 
extend the composite budget system to cover the 
forty-six new district assemblies established in 2012.
T H E  M E D I A
Mr. Speaker, the Broadcasting Bill has been on the 
drawing board for a long time. We must hasten to 
pass the bill so that national standards for the elec-
tronic media can be established. The newly-estab-
lished Media Development Fund aimed at improv-
ing capacity within the media will be operational-
ized this year. We shall also support the National 
Media Commission to enact the needed regulations 
that will establish an organizational framework 
and standards to ensure balance, fairness, access, 
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opportunity, and objectivity in the media. Access 
to the establishment of community radio will be 
improved to allow millions more to benefit from the 
unique attributes of this medium.
C O N S T I T U T I O N A L  A M E N D M E N T S , 
J U S T I C E ,  A N D  T H E  R U L E  O F  L A W
Mr. Speaker, a major governance issue for the year 
will be the implementation of the recommendations 
of the Constitution Review Commission. For this 
purpose, an Implementation Committee has been 
established to be responsible for all aspects of the 
program leading to the enactment of constitutional 
amendments. Subsequent to the constitutional 
amendments, which the CRC Implementation 
Committee is currently working on, we will proceed 
to transform the Legal Aid Board into an indepen-
dent constitutional body, implement the recom-
mendation for Commission on Human Rights and 
Administrative Justice decisions to be made directly 
enforceable, and introduce the recommended week-
end and small claims courts.
C O M B A T I N G  C O R R U P T I O N
Mr. Speaker, we are proposing to revise the 
Criminal Offences Act to redefine corruption to 
include the more expansive definition covered in 
the UN Convention Against Corruption and the 
African Union Convention on Preventing and 
Combating Corruption. We will give impetus to 
the fight against corruption by strengthening the 
anti-corruption agencies and sanctioning culpable 
persons to serve as a deterrent to others. The work 
of the sole commissioner on judgment debts will 
help us bring to order an unacceptable phenom-
enon that has become a huge charge on the public 
debt. We will push for critical reforms in the attor-
ney general’s department. I will implement the 
Freedom of Information Act as soon as it is passed 
by Parliament. Our commitment to the fight against 
corruption remains unshakeable. We will streamline 
and root out the rot that has become associated with 
the alienation of public lands.
F I G H T I N G  N A R C O T I C S 
T R A F F I C K I N G  A N D  C O N S U M P T I O N
Mr. Speaker, I am firmly committed to ensuring that 
Ghana is absolutely insulated from the illicit drug 
trade. To this end, we will pursue the program for 
the legislative conversion of the Narcotics Control 
Board (NACOB) into an autonomous commission. 
We will also continue to strengthen the inter-agency 
coordination mechanism involving the NACOB, 
Customs Division of the Ghana Revenue Authority, 
Police, Bureau of National Investigations, Food 
and Drugs Authority, Aviation Security, and 
Immigration Service, and ensure increased interna-
tional cooperation, especially for surveillance. We 
shall maintain a zero tolerance for drug trafficking, 
and I request all officials engaged in tackling this 
menace to maintain a high sense of integrity in 
order to win this battle.
N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y
Mr. Speaker, the security and safety of all citizens 
will be a priority. We have been making modest 
gains, as crime statistics show that the incidence of 
crime is on the decline. This notwithstanding, we 
will continue to resource and adequately equip the 
security services to ensure that no Ghanaian feels 
unsafe in their lawful pursuits. A worrying trend 
in our crime indices is increasing cases of rape and 
defilement. In many cases, families, religious lead-
ers, traditional rulers, and sometimes public officials 
intervene to cover up and resolve these cases at 
home. I wish to emphasize that rape and defilement 
are a crime and must be handled by the criminal 
justice system. We must bring to book pedophiles 
and rapists who prey on our women and rob them 
of their dignity. I am instructing the Inspector 
General of Police, Domestic Violence and Victim 
Support Unit, and Ministry of Gender, Children and 
Social Protection to work together to ensure that all 
such cases are brought to justice.
Mr. Speaker, we will continue to provide  
critical support capable of augmenting the devel-
opmental service mix of our armed forces while 








1. enhancing the health and logistical 
infrastructure that enables the security 
agencies to lead rescue and support 
missions, step in when we have major 
disruptions in basic services—water, health, 
sanitation, floods, and natural disasters—
and also perform their traditional world-
acclaimed peacekeeping and development 
role in post-conflict situations;
2. undertaking a comprehensive security 
services health sector initiative that will 
improve basic, primary, and referral health 
facilities within the security services and 
also make those facilities available for use 
by the general public. In this regard, we will 
build a second military hospital in Kumasi, 
and upgrade the medical stations in the 
various barracks; and
3. addressing the critical office and residential 
accommodation problems facing the 
military and the police, prisons, fire, and 
immigration services as well as the National 
Disaster Management Organization.
Mr. Speaker, in collaboration with the National 
Peace Council, the United Nations Development 
Program, Otumfuor Committee, and other stake-
holders, I intend to begin a new round of bring-
ing to closure some of the protracted chieftaincy 
conflicts in the North. I call for the cooperation of 
all my compatriots in these areas to give peace a 
chance. We can only succeed in turning around the 
fortunes of the three northern regions if we have an 
atmosphere of peace and security.
F O R E I G N  P O L I C Y
Mr. Speaker, Ghana’s foreign policy of positive 
neutrality will remain our focus, with emphasis on 
economic diplomacy hinged on our national interest. 
Ultimately, our foreign policy will deliver good 
neighborliness, peace at home and abroad, and  
economic well-being through strategic partnerships.
Mr. Speaker, our commitment to peace and 
security in the West African region is paramount in 
our foreign policy considerations. We have recently 
joined with the Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS) in seeking a permanent 
peaceful resolution of the conflict in Mali by con-
tributing a modest detachment of our armed forces 
to participate in the African-led force operating in 
Mali. As the actual armed conflict is abating, Ghana 
stands ready to use our rich mediation experience 
to assist Mali’s return to stable and representative 
democracy, just as we have done in the past when 
helping bring peace to Liberia, Sierra Leone, and 
Cote d’Ivoire. As a commitment to peace and stabil-
ity in the region, I have pledged to the Africa Union 
(AU) and the United Nations that Ghana will not 
serve as a haven for those who aim to destabilize 
any of our neighbors. I wish, once again, to assure 
any refugees on our territory that they are welcome 
guests as long as they do not use Ghana as a base 
to destabilize the governments in their home coun-
tries. Under my presidency, Ghanaians and the 
international community can trust that Ghana will 
uphold all its commitments to the UN, the AU, the 
Commonwealth, ECOWAS, and other international 
organizations to which we belong. Ghana will con-
tinue to take all necessary measures in cooperation 
with relevant international agencies to fight against 
international terrorism, money laundering, narcotics, 
and human trafficking.
Mr. Speaker, the financial framework within 
which the programs and policies discussed in this 
address will be executed will be outlined when the 
minister of finance, in the coming weeks, presents 
the Budget and Financial Statement of government 
to this house.
C O N C L U S I O N
Mr. Speaker, fifty years ago our nation’s founder 
and the first president of the Republic, Osagyefo Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah, urged Ghanaians to remember 
that the eyes of the world are upon us in what-
ever we do. These profound words have as much 
meaning today as they did five decades ago. It is a 
challenge for us to work together to bring honor to 
our country and its people. I reaffirm my commit-
ment to uniting Ghanaians as one people. We are 
a nation of diverse cultures and religious beliefs; 
there is a tremendous amount of beauty in our 
diversity. While we celebrate our diversity, let us 
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explore what unites us, instead of focusing on the 
things that divide us. Let us build trust, remember-
ing always that civility, humility, and discipline are 
signs of a strong national character. Real change is 
when everyone pulls together, works together: when 
we all exercise our responsibilities to our country, 
our local communities, and our families. 
Let me state to this august house that:
1. I shall work to ensure that every household 
in this country will soon enjoy uninterrupted 
water and power supply;
2. our young minds desirous of opportunities 
for basic and secondary education shall have 
the space in our schools and shall have 
quality, affordable education that will 
improve their careers and life expectations;
3. our mothers shall live longer and healthier 
as they perform their God-given function of 
childbirth;
4. our inner cities shall witness significant 
renewal in sanitation and housing;
5. the economic opportunities of this country 
will be open to all our citizens irrespective 
of gender, ethnicity, religion, or political 
affiliation;
6. our governance systems shall deliver the 
services and opportunities we promise to the 
citizens of Ghana; and
7. our citizens will assume their right to 
demand accountability for these services  
and rights and that our roads infrastructure 
is not only expanded but also made safer for 
our people.
Mr. Speaker, we are determined to deliver on 
the development goals that I have outlined. We 
have objectives to meet and the expectations of our 
people to fulfill; our people expect to see results, 
whether it is in the delivery of water, electricity, 
healthcare, or sanitation services. We must not over-
look the little things that matter to our people even 
as we stress responsible citizenship as an important 
factor in nation-building. Political officeholders, 
including ministers of state; metropolitan, munici-
pal, and district chief executives; CEOs of public 
institutions; and middle- and lower-management 
personnel will be required to exhibit a high sense of 
responsibility and diligently execute their mandate 
to meet the needs of the ordinary Ghanaian. It must 
not be business-as-usual.
Mr. Speaker, we may be confronted with many 
challenges as a nation, but our collective resolve is 
far greater than those challenges.
Mr. Speaker, as I said on that eventful day of my 
inauguration, “change does not happen overnight 
and sometimes, despite whatever progress has been 
placed in motion, it will appear to be darkest before 
the dawn of the new day makes that progress vis-
ible.” In such times, I will be counting on you to 
maintain the faith and the trust that you have placed 
in me as president. I will not let you down. “Our 
momentary difficulties must only serve in strength-
ening this collective resolve towards a future of 
limitless possibilities.” Despair is not an option, and 
we shall not make excuses. I know I lead a nation 
of great people who have it within them to establish 
that fair and just society of opportunities for all to 
which I dedicate my entire efforts.
Mr. Speaker, the future is here; the future is 
ours; the youth, women, men, and, especially, the 
children of our motherland, Ghana, expect notice-
able improvement in their lives. In all this, we 
acknowledge our abundant faith in God and His 
bountiful mercies on our nation. God’s divine favor 
is on Ghana. We have no cause to fear; with God in 
our boat, we smile at the storm.
I know we will not fail our country, and I know 
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My government embraces its mandate with 
enthusiasm, focus, and dedication. We take our 
obligations and responsibilities seriously. To enable 
us to implement them effectively, we seek strategic 
partnerships domestically, regionally, and interna-
tionally. These partnerships must be genuine, founded 
on mutual esteem, and for our part, dedicated to 
improving the lives of Kenyans. We endeavor to use 
every opportunity to move the agenda of national 
transformation one more step ahead.
We also appreciate the contemporary framework 
of engagement, which focuses on mutual partnership 
as opposed to prescription and patronage. This frame-
work is refreshing. It is also pragmatic since it recog-
nizes the innate potential for the growth of Kenya 
and Africa. This framework for engagement acknowl-
edges our people’s role in national development and 
their ultimate responsibility for their destiny. 
Already, the fruits of such partnerships are  
evident in the leaps that we have made in laying  
the foundations of prosperity. We will continue to 
seek such partnerships, and listen to and consult 
with those who wish to be part of our journey into 
the future.
The Jubilee Coalition’s manifesto packages the 
national transformation agenda into three principal 
pillars: Umoja (Unity), Uchumi (the Economy), and 
Uwazi (Openness). Our starting point is the recog-
nition that Kenya has a strong economy, which is 
modern in many aspects, but still has even greater 
potential for expansion. We are often reminded to 
learn from history. Singapore teaches us that unity 
and purposefulness must be at the heart of economic 
growth. We agree. We have made it a priority.
We aim to strengthen and rebalance the econ-
omy by building on all our strengths in traditional 
sectors, while also growing new sectors. That is 
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why we are presently engaged in an expansion of 
agriculture and tourism, while at the same time 
pursuing manufacturing and telecommunications. 
We want to make Kenya the gateway to Africa, its 
manufacturing and technology hub, and home to 
millions of entrepreneurs.
My administration intends to set off an industrial 
revolution to power our ambition of becoming a 
middle-income country by 2030. As a starting point, 
we shall concentrate on infrastructure through 
expanding the road and rail network while expand-
ing power supply. The Jubilee Vision dovetails 
nicely with the essence of the Kenya National 
Vision 2030. Implementing it presents no difficulty 
whatsoever in terms of reconciling governing  
philosophy with the policy framework for national 
progress. Our mandate, therefore, represents the 
Kenyan people’s approval of the intention to actual-
ize Vision 2030.
We consider our government to be the 
trustee and principal guarantor of Vision 2030. 
Macroeconomic management under Vision 2030 
is an area that must be of great interest to all of 
you. We now have a steady record of sound eco-
nomic management founded on low inflation, a 
comparatively stable exchange rate, relatively 
competitive interest rates, and sustainable debt. An 
environment of serious reform has laid a basis for 
economic management to initiate economic growth 
and national development. The soundness of this 
approach was put to the test by the internal and 
external shocks that our economy has withstood 
since 2008. The year 2011, in particular, has been 
a test of our economic management. As Finance 
Minister, I recall that Kenya averted the devastation 
of the global economic and financial crisis by pur-
suing a visionary and robust policy, which afforded 
us space to deploy effective responses.
We are not at the point of realizing our full 
economic potential yet. For the decade ending in 
2012, our rate of growth was 4.6 percent against 
sub-Saharan Africa’s average of 9.6 percent. Our 
poverty level fell from 52 percent to 46 percent 
between 1997 and 2006. I expect that it should 
be considerably lower now. These improvements 
are neither satisfactory nor compatible with our 
stated aim to become a middle-income country by 
2030. To resolve this problem, we will raise gross 
domestic product (GDP) growth rate to double digits 
within the second Medium-Term Plan of Vision 
2030. I want to emphasize, by stating outright, that 
we aim to accomplish this goal by 2018.
The context of our mission on the economic 
front is a global economy that is yet to register reas-
suring stability and growth. There are indications 
of a slowdown in emerging economies as well. 
Domestically, we are confronted with a swelling 
public sector wage bill that increasingly challenges 
our fiscal policy. Our exports are not growing at the 
rate required to cover our current account deficit. As 
I indicated earlier, the Jubilee Manifesto took these 
challenges into account, and my government intends 
to address them within the framework of the Second 
Medium-Term Plan of Vision 2030.
Many leaders have voiced anxiety over the 
implications for economic growth of the demo-
graphic phenomenon of a “youth bulge.” As a 
result, policy proposals have devised solutions pre-
mised on a “disaster management” narrative. I am 
not suggesting that the challenge presented by rising 
dependency, due to 43 percent of Kenyans being 
under the age of fifteen, is light. Yet the Jubilee 
Coalition, after due consideration of relevant facts, 
consistently returns the verdict that the glass is most 
assuredly half full. On the one hand, we appreciate 
the concern that high unemployment and poor access 
to funding for enterprises are problems that will 
confront the youth in the future. On the other hand, 
we look forward to harnessing a historic “youth  
dividend.” That is why we have devoted significant 
resources to systematically confronting youth prob-
lems. We are increasing and improving youth skills 
as well as creating opportunities for them.
Economic growth generally will create a space 
for many youth to be productive. A deliberate 
program of youth empowerment, however, will 
accelerate that growth and catalyze the creation of 
opportunity. A convergence of all the programs 
targeting national economic takeoff is beginning to 
give strong hints that there will be great demand  
for skilled young labor. This demand will cover 
commercialized agriculture; manufacturing for 
export; an expanded, diversified, and specialized 
service sector; tourism; trade; transport; financial 
intermediation; and information and communications 
technology (ICT).







To supplement existing youth financial empow-
erment projects, I launched the Uwezo Fund earlier 
this month with six billion Kenyan shillings in seed 
capital to support youth and women enterprises. 
Youth empowerment is a vibrant sector that is ripe 
with possibility. I encourage stakeholders to engage 
in the conversation on moving this agenda forward.
The Kenya Vision 2030 has brought us to the 
stage where we are laying a robust national eco-
nomic foundation. This entails the implementation 
of programs in infrastructure, energy, security,  
science, technology, and innovation. In addition, we 
have scaled up priority sectors, notably agriculture, 
tourism, trade, manufacturing, ICT, and, starting 
this year, oil and other mineral resources. That we 
are even able to contemplate such momentous  
projects at this time is mainly due to sound  
economic management.
Vision 2030’s social pillar comprises education, 
health, housing, water and sanitation, equity on a 
global context, poverty reduction, and social protec-
tion. Until 2010, the political pillar focused mainly 
on promulgating a Constitution and transitioning 
into the new legal order. This phase was marked  
by the general election and the coming into play  
of devolved government. Vision 2030 and the 
Constitution form a seamless and complementary 
dynamic whose sheer brilliance is boundless and 
amazing. My administration is not only the culmi-
nation of the constitutional mandate; it is a mile-
stone of the political pillar. We intend to make it a 
historic milestone in Kenya’s journey to prosperity. 
We confidently enter the Second Medium-Term 
Plan with the assurance that the first phase produced 
significant achievements. In addition to rehabilitat-
ing a considerable portion of our road network,  
we have increased the length of our bituminized 
roads by 13 percent. They cover 1,110 kilometers. 
Electricity connections to households, schools, and 
markets have been increased through the rural  
electrification program. Power generation has been 
stepped up significantly. We are diversifying into 
green energy sources, while moderating dependency 
on hydro generation.
Anyone with an appreciation of where we are 
coming from as a country must find these strides 
impressive. We are just beginning, however. My 
government intends to complete a network of first-
rate international trunk roads to link us with our 
neighbors in Tanzania, Uganda, Ethiopia, and South 
Sudan. We are also increasing our focus on railways 
and ports to ease transport. With our northern corri-
dor neighbors, we are assembling resources to build 
a standard gauge railway from Mombasa to Kigali 
through Uganda. All the governments involved  
have assigned this project top priority. Already, my 
government has committed funds for basic infra-
structure around the proposed port in Lamu as a 
starting point for collaborating with regional states 
in the Lamu Port-South Sudan-Ethiopia (LAPSSET) 
transport corridor. LAPSSET is a mega-program 
that will open up all of northern Kenya to unprec-
edented investment in numerous sectors.
The deliberate undertaking of national and 
regional infrastructure networks is calculated 
at transforming the region by unleashing trade, 
employment, communication, and capital develop-
ment opportunities. Most providentially, at the very 
moment that we are embarking on a transformation, 
large reserves of oil and underground fresh water 
have been discovered in Turkana County. I see this 
discovery as a categorical nod of approval from 
above, proving that our national anthem holds true; 
a united, forward-looking nation shall find plenty 
within its borders.
In keeping with the Vision 2030’s Medium-
Term Plan, we will transform the agriculture sector 
to lower food costs and promote food security. By 
making farming a commercial activity, 70 percent 
of our people will immediately generate improved 
earnings. The transformation of agriculture extends 
to reducing dependence on rain-fed farming. The 
area under irrigation is set to expand significantly. 
Some 1.2 million acres at the Galana Irrigation 
Scheme will be our flagship project for improving 
food security and increasing production of maize 
and sugar. Agribusiness value addition, irrigation, 
and the stepping-up of food security initiatives will 
create three million jobs over the next three years.
Our country is home to forty million people. 
There are more than thirty-one million telephone 
handsets in use. Mobile phones are used to conduct 
an ever-expanding diversity of transactions. This 
trend demonstrates the enthusiasm with which 
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Kenyans embrace innovation. Vision 2030 identifies 
innovation as indispensable for development. We 
cannot fail to be encouraged, creative, and innova-
tive. Therefore, we have focused on development  
in the ICT sector. IBM is setting up their only Africa-
based research lab in Kenya. Google also put its 
regional headquarters in Kenya. In the next planning 
period, we will build the Silicon Savannah, Africa’s 
most ambitious technology city, at Konza. It is our 
intention to remain this region’s technology hub.
All these ambitious and visionary plans we have, 
the work and resources we expend, and the discus-
sion and debates we hold, are ultimately aimed at 
only one target: a better quality of life for all our 
people. Investing in the people of Kenya, in educa-
tion, health, water, and sanitation is paramount to 
Vision 2030. It also forms the essence of Umoja, a 
pillar of the Jubilee Coalition’s manifesto.
We continue to make major strides to improve 
the lives and welfare of our people. Universal pri-
mary education is now a reality. The rate of HIV 
infection has fallen steadily over the years. Infant 
mortality has also been reduced significantly. We 
are not home and dry yet, however. Education still 
faces the challenge of quality. My government is 
implementing the Laptop Program to deliver a 
reformed curriculum, early exposure to technology, 
and a more pupil-centered education. This program 
is integrated with incentives for tutors and learners. 
An additional dividend is that it will provide all 
households and small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs) near primary schools throughout the coun-
try an electricity connection. Regarding health,  
lowering maternal death remains a challenge. To 
signify the Jubilee Coalition’s intent, I declared at 
my inauguration that delivery would be free at all 
public hospitals. We considered the elimination of 
financial barriers to safe delivery a starting point for 
tackling this challenge.
Our outlook is, by all accounts, excellent. My 
government’s optimism is not just blind patriotism 
or delusional in any shape or form. There is a body 
of solid global consensus that shares our perspec-
tive. We fall among the world’s hundred most com-
petitive nations and are Africa’s most improved. 
The World Bank ranked us the best African country 
in institutional quality and policy-making for 
poverty reducing growth. Citibank and the 
Economist Intelligence Unit rated us a global busi-
ness hotspot. Tullow Oil Group, BP Group, General 
Electric, Google, IBM, Visa International, Pepsi, 
Nestle, HSBC Bank, Chase Morgan, IFC, and Foton 
Automobiles are some of the giant multinational 
brands that have made Kenya their regional base  
in Africa.
Without a doubt, something is happening here: 
Kenya is going places. This is the home of innumer-
able Olympics and world athletics champions. We 
are the marathon people. Kenyans know a thing 
or two about going places fast. We understand the 
discipline and unity required to consistently prog-
ress a vision. We have not exhausted our potential 
in traditional strengths, and we are venturing into 
emerging opportunities. A bird builds its nest step-
by-step. Its dedication ensures that the nest is ready 
in time to raise its brood. We are ready to take off. 
My administration guarantees that no Kenyan shall 
be left behind. This is the essence of our commit-
ment. That is why we are building this nest in the 
first place, for every Kenyan.
The task of building a nest to ensure that every 
Kenyan finds a space is not without its challenges. 
For example, the Value Added Tax (VAT) Act 
2013 has just become law. Our objective in imple-
menting this law was to simplify the tax regime, 
provide a cushion for the poor, and increase rev-
enues. Whereas the VAT law is very clear in its 
design, there have been questions about how it has 
been interpreted. To deal with that issue, I have 
now instructed the National Treasury to publish 
regulations clarifying the law. We are sensitive to 
the vulnerable people in our country, so basic com-
modities like milk, flour, and bread are exempt from 
VAT. Clarity will ensure we avoid the specter of 
the unscrupulous taking advantage of ordinary citi-
zens and overcharging for goods.
Two footsteps do not make a path. I encourage 
all our partners, bilateral and multilateral partners, 
as well as foreign investors, to walk with Kenya 
on this promising journey. Karibuni twende safari. 
(You are all welcome to go on this journey) We 
have chosen a path of discipline and integrity. 
We have chosen a path of good governance and 







accountability. We have shown in just a few months 
what discipline can do at the port of Mombasa. We 
are not where we would like. But we will get there. 
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Annual Message by 
Her Excellency Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, 
President of the Republic of Liberia,
to the Second Session of the
Fifty-Third National Legislature
“A Time for Transformation”
Monrovia, Liberia
January 28, 2013
Mr. Vice President and President of the Senate; 
Mr. Speaker;
Mr. President Pro-Tempore;
Honorable Members of the Legislature; 
Your Honor the Acting Chief Justice, Associate 
Justices of the Supreme Court, and Members of the 
Judiciary; 
The Dean and Members of the Cabinet and Other 
Government Officials; 
Mr. Doyen, Excellencies and Members of the 
Diplomatic Corps;
Her Excellency, the Special Representative of the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations;
Officers and Staff of the United Nations Mission in 
Liberia (UNMIL);
The Command Officer-in-Charge, Men and Women 
of the Armed Forces of Liberia;
Former Officials of Government; 
Traditional Leaders, Chiefs, and Elders;
The Clergy;
Political and Business Leaders;
Officers and Members of the Bar Association;
Labor and Trade Unions; 
Youth and Student Organizations;
Civil Society Organizations; 
Members of the Press; 
Special Guests;
Distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen; and
Fellow Liberians:
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
We gather today to fulfill a constitutional duty. In 
humble fulfillment of that duty, I shall lay before 
you, honorable legislators, and the nation, the legis-
lative agenda of the administration, requesting that 
this august body considers the passage of enabling 
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laws to advance the purposes of the state, to con-
tinue to deepen the sacred bonds of our nation, to 
continue to heal the wounds of discontentment, to 
continue to consolidate reforms to our democratic 
governance, and to continue to promote the values 
of freedom, the protection of rights, the access to 
opportunities, and the equality of all Liberians. I 
shall place before you and the nation this legislative 
agenda and request that you pass laws to sustain the 
gains made in building our peace, securing our  
liberties, and improving economic opportunities for 
all of our people. 
Before I do so, Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, 
Mr. President Pro-Tempore, Honorable Members of 
the Fifty-Third Legislature: It is my pleasing duty to 
report that our cherished Republic, once threatened 
by unfulfilled promises, once trapped by inequalities, 
and, once disfigured by undemocratic governance, 
is today growing in strength, bursting with hope, 
and, for many, a shining example of resilience and 
recovery. The foundations of our Republic have 
been reinforced by historically unparalleled freedoms, 
broader participation, and respect for individual 
rights and civil liberties.
Our Republic now stands strong on firmer pillars 
of deeper respect for our traditional values and the 
rights we share to be different in tribe, age, gender, 
religion, and affiliations without compromising 
either the duties we owe to our state or the recipro-
cal obligations the state owes to each of its citizens.
Importantly, also, our Republic, thanks to you 
Honorable Members of the Legislature and fellow 
Liberians, is stronger because of the growing sense 
of unity and the singularity of purpose we share to 
make our country into the best that it can be, draw-
ing wisdom, as we always do, from our experiences, 
and applying ourselves faithfully to the duties that 
we have been favored to serve.
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-
Tempore, Honorable Members of the Fifty-Third 
Legislature, and Fellow Liberians:
I am proud to report that today Liberia is once 
again considered a true friend to many, a good 
neighbor in our region, a reliable contributor to 
international peace and security, and an improving 
destination for investors. Today, our Republic is 
safer, stronger, and better.
In our various places of worship, let us give 
thanks and praise to Almighty God for the goodness 
and mercy that He continues to bestow upon our 
nation. By His grace, for ten years, we have contin-
ued to enjoy peace, security, and stability, which are 
enabling our continued development.
Regrettably, many loved ones—compatriots, 
families and friends, some from this august body—
parted with us in our earthly journey. In their 
memory, I ask you to join me in a moment of silent 
meditation. Thank you.
Last year, 2012, was as inspirational as it was 
challenging. It began with the swearing-in of the 
president and vice president of our Republic to a 
second term in office. The solemn occasion was 
inspired by the successful conduct, by Liberians 
themselves for the first time in many years, of mul-
tiparty democratic elections. Beyond its historic 
significance, the successful transfer of power, after 
years of political upheavals, testified to our collec-
tive resolve to keep moving our society forward and 
to build upon the gains we have made. Even more 
importantly, it confirmed to us and signaled to the 
world that Liberians are ready to take charge of our 
destiny; we are ready to meet our responsibilities 
as citizens to a country desperate to be rebuilt and a 
society desperate to be transformed.
We climaxed the year, after successfully con-
cluding a 150-Day Action Plan, at a National 
Conference in Gbarnga, Bong County, where we 
adopted three seminal documents: The National 
Vision 2030, The Agenda for Transformation, 
and The Strategic Roadmap for National Healing, 
Peace-building, and Reconciliation. Growing out of 
a broad consultative process, together these instru-
ments will chart the path to the future we desire. 
A vision statement was adopted: “One People, 
One Nation, United for Peace and Sustainable 
Development.” This expresses our faith in the future 
of our country and recommits us to walk the path 
of nation building together, reminding us to always 
look beyond our superficial differences and to 
embrace the values of our citizenship. As president, 
I pledge to continue to mobilize the resources of our 
country to achieve this transformative aspiration.








The determination of this administration to 
transform our country, and the will of our people 
for us to succeed, is built upon the foundation of 
getting our priorities RIGHT. We have our priori-
ties RIGHT! We are investing in our people and in 
infrastructure—energy, roads, and ports—so as to 
guarantee our future of prosperity. We have planned 
well. We know what we want. Now, it is time for 
transformation.
L E G I S L A T I V E  A G E N D A
Mr. Vice President and President of the Senate:
You remain a pillar of strength of this govern-
ment as my principal deputy, assisting in steering 
the affairs of the state by giving sagacious advice, 
providing supervisory oversight on strategic govern-
ment and social institutions, and serving as a strong 
force in driving the agriculture sector. Thank you 
for your invaluable insight and guidance in the  
governance of our nation, and thank you for the 
many assignments taken on my behalf, at home  
and abroad.
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, and 
Honorable Members of the Legislature:
We appreciate the cooperation that this Fifty-
Third Legislature has demonstrated in addressing 
issues in the interest of our nation. It is our fervent 
hope that, with due respect to our constitutional 
mandates and independence, in 2013, we will work 
together to achieve the best possible results for our 
people. I, therefore, heartily welcome you back to 
the capital as you embark upon the business of the 
Second Session of this Fifty-Third Legislature.
Honorable Legislators, I thank you for the 
good work done during the First Session of this 
Fifty-Third Legislature. Several pieces of legisla-
tion were passed by you and signed into law by us. 
They include: The Act to Establish the Liberian 
National Commission on Small Arms to regulate 
and control small arms, The Act to Establish the 
National Council of Chiefs of Liberia, The Act to 
Amend Section 15 of the Local Government Law to 
Provide for the Office of Assistant Superintendent 
for Fiscal and Financial Management, and The Act 
to Amend Title I of the Liberian Code of Laws on 
Civil Procedure Relating to Juries and Jurors.
Under your leadership—Mr. Vice President and 
President of the Senate, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President 
Pro-Tempore—eighteen international agreements 
and treaties were ratified, many dealing with tax 
information sharing within the broader context of 
our government’s commitment to advance South-
South and North-South cooperation and collabora-
tion with friendly governments here in Africa and 
elsewhere. We note with particular satisfaction 
the ratification of the Basic Technical Cooperation 
instrument between the friendly Federative Republic 
of Brazil and our government. All these agreements 
and treaties were signed and have become law.
I am also pleased to note the passage, during 
your last session, of financing agreements with 
the International Development Association (IDA). 
The Act to Ratify the IDA Financing Agreement 
for Additional Financing for Electricity System 
Enhancement furthers our efforts to fully restore 
electricity to Monrovia and other parts of the coun-
try. Additionally, we received back from you the 
Act to Ratify the Financial Agreement on Integrated 
Public Financial Management Reform, enabling us 
to continue reforming our public financial manage-
ment system.
Honorable Legislators, there are still a few criti-
cal bills awaiting enactment. They include:
• The Decent Work Bill;
• The Anti-Money Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing Bill of 2012;
• The Bill Establishing the Financial 
Intelligence Unit of Liberia;
• The Amendment to Chapter Seventeen of 
the Liberian Code of Laws Revised, New 
Judiciary Law, Chapter Four, Relating to the 
Jurisdiction of the Debt Court and Related 
Matters;
• The Bill to Ratify the Loan Agreement for 
the Smallholder Agricultural Productivity 
Enhancement and Commercialization Project 
with the African Development Bank;
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• The Bill to Establish the Liberia Rural and 
Renewable Energy Agency and the Rural 
Energy Fund;
• The Bill to Amend the Aliens and Nationality 
Law regarding Permits of Residence;
• The Bill on Criminal Conveyance of Land;
• The Bill on a New Payments System for 
Banking; and
• The long-delayed Bill on a Code of Conduct.
I hope that I can count on you to act speedily on 
these important pieces of legislation.
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, and 
Honorable Members of the Fifty-Third Legislature:
In the face of some national imperatives, I con-
sidered it necessary, during the reporting period, to 
issue nine executive orders. They are:
1. Executive Order No. 40 suspending tariff on 
road construction equipment;
2. Executive Order No. 41, which exempts 
selected public entities from customs duties 
on fuel;
3. Executive Order No. 42, which waives taxes 
and tariffs on anti-malaria commodities and 
products;
4. Executive Order No. 43, which protects 
whistleblowers;
5. Executive Order No. 44, which protects 
Liberian forests by the imposition of a tem-
porary moratorium on private use permits;
6. Executive Order No. 45, which extends the 
suspension of tariff on rice;
7. Executive Order No. 46, which reinstates 
the suspension of the protective tariff on 
cement;
8. Executive Order No. 47 for the continuation 
of the Liberia Rural and Renewable Energy 
Agency and the Rural Energy Fund; and
9. Executive Order No. 48, which extends 
Executive Order No. 39 that delimits 
Liberia’s maritime zones.
Honorable Legislators, I intend, during this, your 
Second Session, to submit, for your consideration 
and action, the following bills:
• a bill creating a Special Economic Zone;
• a bill to merge the Ministries of Planning and 
Finance to create the Ministry of Finance and 
Development Planning;
• a bill establishing the Liberia Revenue 
Authority, disaggregating the Revenue 
Division of the Ministry of Finance to 
establish a new autonomous Revenue 
Authority;
• The Gender Equity Bill;
• The National Pension Bill; and
• a bill to ratify the Treaty on the West African 
Power Pool that expands electricity to all four 
Mano River countries.
I shall also submit, for your consideration:
• a bill to ratify the United Nations Optional 
Protocol to the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child on the Sale of Children, Child 
Prostitution and Child Pornography;
• a bill to ratify the Charter of the Africa 
Finance Corporation, an international 
organization;
• a bill to ratify the Hague Convention on  
Inter-country Adoptions;
• several bills for the dissolution and liquidation 
of unnecessary moribund public agencies that 
were created by law, but have either become 
redundant or unnecessary within our current 
reform framework;
• a bill outlining procedures for the exercise of 
the constitutional authority for expropriation;
• a bill to separate the land function from 
the Ministry of Lands, Mines and Energy 
to establish an agency with a focus on land 
matters;
• an Anti-Drug Bill;
• a new Police Bill;
• a bill to establish within the Ministry of 
Justice a Bureau for Child Justice;
• and bills to reconstitute the statutory boards 
of several government-owned corporations 
beginning with the Forestry Development 
Authority.







Additionally, I intend to submit for your consid-
eration and action:
• a bill to revise the 1972 Act that created the 
John F. Kennedy Medical Center to respond 
to international best practices and develop-
ment in the healthcare delivery system;
• a bill to revise the Charter of the University  
of Liberia;
• a bill to establish a National Tourism Authority;
• a bill to establish a Special Fast-Track Court 
to handle corruption cases, but that will have 
non-exclusive jurisdiction over such cases;
• a bill to establish the Rubber Development 
Fund, which provides the means to develop 
and modernize the Liberian rubber sector; and
• a bill to create the National Wildlife Conser-
vation and Protected Area Management Law.
Pursuant to our policy of good and decentralized 
government, I intend to submit to your honorable 
body a Bill to Repeal the Local Governance Law, 
Title 20, of the Liberian Code of Laws Revised, to 
establish a New Title 20 to be known as the Local 
Governance Law 2013.
Mr. Vice President and President of the Senate, 
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, and 
Honorable Legislators:
A few months ago, we accepted the decision of 
His Honor, Chief Justice Johnnie N. Lewis, to take 
early retirement. Chief Justice Lewis served our 
country brilliantly and patriotically in several capac-
ities. Many of the now erudite lawyers in Liberia 
were at some point law students under his tutelage. 
I intend to hold a special program honoring the for-
mer chief justice, and wish here to reiterate person-
ally, and on behalf of the people of this country, our 
thanks for the enormous contributions that he made 
to our country.
T H E  S T A T E  O F  T H E  E C O N O M Y
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President 
Pro-Tempore, and Honorable Members of the 
Legislature:
The year 2012 was challenging for the world 
economy, with the eurozone debt crisis, slow 
recovery in major economies, fluctuating interna-
tional commodity prices, and climate change. These 
factors represented major risks to Liberia’s growth 
and development, but we are pleased that our 
domestic economy was able to withstand the chal-
lenge. Inflation continues to remain stabilized at 
around 7 percent for the past three years, down 
from its double-digit position in previous years. As 
a result, real GDP is projected to rise to 9.3 percent 
in 2012—up from 8.7 percent in 2011. Similarly, 
the proportion of population living on less than 
US$1 a day was reduced significantly, from 63.8 
percent in 2007 to 56.3 percent in 2010. These posi-
tive factors provide us a better chance to achieve our 
transformation goals, including improvements in the 
welfare of the people.
Liberia’s development partners and other bilat-
eral institutions continued their constructive engage-
ment to ensure a path to sustainable and inclusive 
government. The International Monetary Fund’s 
(IMF) eighth review of the Extended Credit Facility 
and Article IV mission confirmed that Liberia has 
successfully met the various triggers to improve 
macroeconomic stability and maintain growth.  
As a result, and at the request of government, the 
IMF Executive Board approved last November, a 
new three-year arrangement under the Extended 
Credit Facility.
Other development partners each conducted 
separate reviews–the World Bank, the African 
Development Bank, the European Union, and 
the Swedish International Development Agency–
and on the basis of this review released their 
assistance to the country. During fiscal year 2011-
12, about US$340 million was disbursed by ten 
development partners to support key programs 
in our development agenda, including security, 
infrastructure, and basic services: education, 
health, rule of law, and governance. Projected 
disbursements for 2012-13 are significantly higher, 
at US$566 million by seventeen development 
partners. The administration has embarked upon 
a vigorous exercise to track and coordinate donor 
flows with a view to aligning such flows with 
Liberia’s priorities.
The current fiscal year budget introduces the 
Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF), a 
framework that allows the government to plan use 
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of the country’s resources for a three-year period, 
aligned with the national development agenda con-
tained in our five-year Agenda for Transformation 
and Liberia Rising 2030 Vision.
The administration managed the national bud-
get with efficiency while consolidating existing 
reforms and instituting new ones. During fiscal 
year 2012-13, actual revenue came in very close to 
expectations for the year, totaling US$509 million, 
just 2 percent lower than the projection of US$521 
million, an increase of US$101 million compared to 
the previous year of US$407 million. The revenue 
performance was driven by tax revenue sources, 
which made up US$393 million or 77 percent of 
total revenue. Of this, taxes on international trade 
contributed US$153 million; income and profits, 
US$150 million; property taxes–far too low–US$2.6 
million; US$20 million on other taxes, and taxes on 
goods and services, US$66 million.
Total expenditure increased to US$500 million 
in 2012 from US$386 million in 2011. This repre-
sents 27.8 percent of 2012 GDP in nominal terms. 
Current expenditure of US$369 million accounted 
for a large slice of the increase. Capital expenditure 
accounted for an impressive increase of US$92 
million, representing 5 percent of GDP and a large 
share of the fiscal year 2012-13 Public Sector 
Investment Program budget, reflecting a dramatic 
change in government policy of ensuring expendi-
ture reprioritization that shifts in recurrent expendi-
ture towards investment. 
Consistent with the Public Financial 
Management Law and its accompanying regula-
tions, the government has put in place fiscal rules 
to control borrowing, including limiting domestic 
borrowing to 1 percent of the previous year’s GDP. 
For the year 2012, we considered 2011 GDP of 
US$1.54 billion, amounting to a domestic borrow-
ing provision of about US$15.4 million. The fis-
cal rules also limit total borrowing (domestic and 
internal) to 3 percent of the previous year’s GDP. 
Using that figure, it would amount to US$46.1 mil-
lion. The laws also require the maintenance of the 
total debt stock (including state-owned enterprises) 
below 60 percent of the previous year’s GDP–in 
this case, US$1.1 billion. The Debt Management 
Unit is currently operational, although its capacity 
needs further enhancement. The government has 
prepared guidelines for government guarantees 
for state-owned enterprises borrowing that require 
a case-by-case financial assessment by the Debt 
Management Committee.
During the second half of 2012, the government 
of Liberia successfully negotiated and guaranteed 
a US$14 million loan from the Kuwait Fund for 
Development to finance the rehabilitation of the 
Port of Greenville, and concluded the signing of a 
US$65 million loan from the European Investment 
Bank for the reconstruction of the Mount Coffee 
Hydro Power Plant. The government has also con-
summated and signed the Saudi Fund Restructure 
Loan Agreement, the Debt Development Agreement 
with the Republic of France, and the Economic 
Community Of West African States Bank for 
Investment and Development’s Debt Restructured 
Agreement. All of these will settle old debts and 
open new lending windows for financing our devel-
opment programs, particularly in infrastructure. 
These instruments will be sent to you for your con-
sideration and ratification.
Honorable ladies and gentlemen, the Mo Ibrahim 
Index of African Governance shows that Liberia 
was one of the top two improving countries between 
2006 and 2012. On Transparency International’s 
2012 Corruption Perception Index, Liberia ranked 
seventy-fifth (out of 176 countries), a positive move 
from eighty-seventh place the prior year. Clearly, 
however, we must all continue to be vigilant in 
fighting corruption.
This past week, we launched, for the first time 
in the history of our country, our Open Budget 
Initiative (OBI). Only one other country in West 
Africa operates such a system. The Open Budget 
Initiative is a transparency and accountability 
instrument that shows how financial resources are 
utilized to develop our country and transform the 
lives of our people. Through the OBI, Liberians 
will see how much public revenue is generated, the 
sources of that revenue, and how public revenue is 
targeted and expended, from agency to agency, in 
all areas of our national endeavor. We urge you to 
see this display at the Ministry of Finance.







Our country’s banking system remains strong 
and stable, thanks to the satisfactory supervi-
sory effort of the Central Bank of Liberia (CBL). 
Consequently, banks are in the position to play a 
major role in sustaining the growth of the economy, 
as evidenced by the 19.7 percent rise in credit to 
the private sector–from L$15.7 billion in November 
2011 to L$18.8 billion a year later. Total capital in 
the banking system rose by 4.4 percent, to L$7.9 
billion, at the end of November 2012, and the capi-
tal adequacy ratio was 22.5 percent, well above the 
minimum regulatory requirement of 10 percent. 
Total deposits grew by 12.1 percent to L$38.8 bil-
lion by November 2012. This scenario, we believe, 
is consistent with the vote of confidence of inves-
tors and the public in the banking system.
Notwithstanding these achievements, the level 
of nonperforming loans remains a matter of con-
cern. Recent efforts by the CBL to encourage the 
restructuring of delinquent loans are appropriate. 
Defaulters should take advantage of this opportu-
nity. If we are to have a well-functioning banking 
system, borrowers must repay their loans. The gov-
ernment will support actions the CBL deems neces-
sary to deal with this problem.
In keeping with its strategic goal of reforming 
the financial sector, the Central Bank has begun to 
reform the insurance sector, beginning with efforts 
aimed at ensuring that all insurance companies are 
adequately recapitalized and their governance struc-
tures strengthened. An improved insurance industry 
will contribute towards deepening the overall finan-
cial system, thereby enhancing economic growth. 
This reform will also enable us to enforce or draft 
laws requiring insurance of government properties.
By December 2012, the Central Bank’s net 
reserves position was US$335.4 million, provid-
ing a better cushion against external shocks to the 
economy and enabling the bank to maintain broad 
exchange rate stability. During the year, the bank, 
through its foreign exchange auction program, pro-
vided US$72.4 million to the market to help main-
tain a stable macroeconomic environment. An auc-
tion program was opened to small traders, includ-
ing the Liberia Business Association, the Liberia 
Marketing Association, and women engaged in 
cross-border trade, which has helped to shield these 
small traders from exploitation by some unscrupu-
lous foreign exchange dealers.
In its drive to support the private sector as the 
engine of growth for the Liberian economy, the 
Central Bank launched three major initiatives: US$5 
million was made available through the banking 
system to enhance credit to Liberian-owned busi-
nesses, US$10 million was allocated to stimulate 
housing mortgage lending, and US$7.5 million was 
earmarked to support agricultural lending.
The microfinance sector continued to expand 
as nine new institutions were certificated by the 
Central Bank. Over L$200 million was provided 
to microfinance institutions throughout the coun-
try for lending to their clients and members. The 
number of credit unions registered with the Bank 
increased to 220 in 2012, up from the 69 recorded 
at the beginning. Opportunities for the expansion of 
mobile money in Liberia continue to be explored as 
another way to build more inclusive banking.
The Central Bank of Liberia, in partnership with 
the West African Monetary Institute, continued 
modernizing the National Payments System, which 
is expected to be concluded at the end of this year. 
Meanwhile, the Central Bank has drafted and sub-
mitted to you a Payments System Act, which provides 
the legal and regulatory framework for the system.
Honorable Legislators, we are pleased to report 
that the Ministry of Finance and the Central Bank 
of Liberia are in consultation with your leadership 
to complete necessary preparations for the issuance 
of Treasury Bills, or T-Bills. A Treasury Bill is a 
paperless short-term borrowing instrument issued 
by governments through the Central Bank to raise 
money on a short-term basis for a period of up to 
one year. T-Bills are issued in maturities of 91, 
182, and 364 days, sold at a discounted price to 
reflect investor’s return, and redeemed at face value. 
T-Bills are a cash management instrument that will 
provide the financial means to deliver critical ser-
vices and infrastructure on time.
F O R E I G N  A F F A I R S
Honorable Members of the Legislature, in keeping 
with my constitutional mandate to conduct the  
foreign affairs of this nation, consistent with the 
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guiding principles of our foreign policy, and in  
pursuit of our national interest, the administration 
engaged in a positive way with our traditional part-
ners, neighbors, and sister states within the Mano 
River Union, Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS), and African Union, and 
also with the international community.
Our leadership as chair of the Mano River 
Union was endorsed for a second consecutive year 
by the colleague presidents during the Twenty-First 
Ordinary Session held in June 2012 in Conakry, 
Republic of Guinea.
We are also pleased that for the first time Liberia 
assumed the vice presidency of the ECOWAS 
Commission, and we continue to support its efforts 
to find an amicable solution to the twin crises in 
Mali and Guinea Bissau. Moreover, our government 
firmly supports ECOWAS deployment of a standby 
force in Mali to ensure a return to democratic rule 
and to protect its territorial integrity in the north. 
Once concurrence is received from your honor-
able body, a formalized process of consultation and 
resource mobilization will commence to deploy 
a platoon of the Armed Forces of Liberia to the 
Africa-led International Support Mission in Mali. 
As a beneficiary for decades of support from our 
ECOWAS neighbors, we believe that it is time for 
Liberia to give back, in whatever small way that we 
can, to restore peace to a sisterly country.
Several months ago, we faced an escalation of 
violence along our border with Côte d’Ivoire, as 
a result of armed elements operating on our com-
mon border. With support from the United Nations 
peacekeeping operations in the two countries, 
United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) and 
United Nations Operation in the Côte d’Ivoire 
(UNOCI), our two governments agreed on a range 
of diplomatic, humanitarian, and security measures 
to respond to the crisis. These measures, involv-
ing humanitarian assistance, the deployment of 
joint security patrols along the border, and judicial 
action against the insurgents, resulted in a signifi-
cant reduction of insurgent activities in the area. 
Our two governments also agreed to reactivate the 
Liberia-Côte d’Ivoire Joint Commission and hold 
regular cross-border dialogues between the elders 
and chiefs of adjoining communities in furtherance 
of peaceful cooperation.
While reinforcing friendly ties with traditional 
partners, our government has also established new 
frontiers of cooperation. Two new resident dip-
lomatic missions were accredited to Monrovia in 
2012: the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and the State of Qatar. Liberia 
also established diplomatic relations with Fiji and 
the Pacific state of Tuvalu and concluded bilateral 
cooperation agreements with friendly countries, 
including Malawi and Botswana. Last November, 
our government held with the European Union in 
Monrovia the inaugural session of the EU-Liberia 
Political Dialogue, geared toward strengthening ties 
between Liberia and EU member states.
Earlier this month, I signed, with United States 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, a statement 
of intent that launched the United States-Liberia 
Partnership Dialogue, which will strengthen long-
standing ties between our two countries through 
cooperation, initially, in agriculture and food secu-
rity, energy and power infrastructure, and human 
development. The launching of the Partnership 
Dialogue will cement the strategic cooperation 
between our two countries for generations to come, 
regardless of the occupants of the White House or 
the Executive Mansion.
I am equally pleased to report to you that Liberia 
was recently declared eligible for compact status by 
the Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) of 
the United States. Coming just two years after being 
awarded a Threshold Program and seven years after 
the reestablishment of democracy in Liberia, this 
is one of our proudest achievements. Our work is 
far from done, however, as we still need to develop 
a Compact Agreement. The process is also highly 
competitive, so we must continue to ensure that we 
meet the targets set for the various indicators on 
which we are graded. I informed the MCC that the 
Liberia Compact will focus on a single sector proj-
ect: energy. We will propose to enhance the Mount 
Coffee Hydro Plant by building an upstream storage 
capacity at the Via River to ensure water yearround, 
thereby raising our power-generating capacity from 
80 to 1,000 megawatts.







At this capacity, we will be able to further 
reduce the price of electricity to as low as fifteen 
cents per kilowatt-hour to the entire country and 
subsidize electricity in places where affordability 
is an issue. We will be able to supply the energy 
demands of major off-takers in our economy, to 
include all mining, agricultural, and heavy indus-
trial operations. Abundant, reliable, and affordable 
electricity will transform small businesses, eliminat-
ing high recurrent costs and allowing them to save, 
expand, and hire more people. At 1,000 megawatts, 
even in the absence of the mines, we will export 
electricity through the West African Power Pool. A 
reservoir on the St. Paul River will transform our 
energy sector, generating hundreds of millions of 
dollars in hard currency for the central government. 
A high-level MCC delegation will visit Monrovia in 
the first week of February 2013 to work with us to 
design the Compact Program. We intend to further 
impress upon them the importance of harnessing the 
full potential of the St. Paul River.
A month ago, the administration released two 
new regulations governing the issuance of Liberian  
passports and the appointment of honorary consuls. 
The new passport regulation aims to streamline the 
passport issuance process and clarify rights and 
privileges to all categories of Liberian passports. 
The release of new Guidelines on the Appointment 
of Honorary Consuls followed a comprehensive 
review, with a view to strengthening the appoint-
ment process.
Additionally, the government has established, 
at our embassies in Washington, D.C. and London, 
two satellite passport stations as a means of reliev-
ing the difficulties that Liberians face abroad. 
There are plans to provide similar passport access 
in New York, Brussels, and other capitals where 
there are sizable Liberian populations. Our govern-
ment also worked closely with the Office of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to 
make available passports to the large populations of 
Liberians who lost refugee status in West Africa as 
a result of the “cessation clause” coming into force 
effective June 30, 2012.
P E R F O R M A N C E  R E P O R T
Mr. Vice President and President of the Senate;  
Mr. Speaker; Mr. President Pro-Tempore; 
Honorable Members of the Legislature: 
In ensuring peace, security, and the rule of law, 
the Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL) has been vetted 
and restructured into a modern, professionally-
trained military. Today’s AFL structure includes the 
Twenty-Third Infantry Brigade, Liberian Coast 
Guard, Engineering Company, Armed Forces 
Training Command, and headquarters at the Ministry 
of National Defense. The current AFL strength, as 
of December 10, 2012, is 1,909. During last year’s 
unrest at our common border with Côte d’Ivoire,  
the AFL was deployed as part of Operation Restore 
Hope to maintain stability in the southeastern region. 
We are proud of their record of professionalism in 
border operations, which has gained the confidence 
and respect of the communities.
The administration continued to provide over-
sight for its various institutions to ensure that inter-
nal security is strengthened and sustained and that 
access to justice for Liberians all across the country 
becomes a reality.
As UNMIL gradually conducts its transitional 
activities, the government with its partners have 
developed and adopted priority work plans, with 
focus on training of officers so that by 2015 we will 
have attained the goal of 8,000 well-trained police 
officers and 3,000 immigration officers to augment 
the current strength in both institutions. The train-
ing plans have also included staff and officers of 
the Drug Enforcement Agency, the National Fire 
Service, and the Bureau of Corrections. All justice 
and security sector agencies have adopted and are 
implementing gender policies that have increased 
the number of women in these sectors, with the 
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization (BIN) at 
30 percent, and the Liberia National Police (LNP) at 
nearly 20 percent. Moreover, the Liberian National 
Police, under the 150-Day Action Plan, success-
fully completed a pilot project that involved vetting, 
recruiting and providing specialized training for 
one hundred college graduates to improve the level 
of professionalism in the LNP by providing better 
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quality of service to the public, with the view to 
improving public perception of the police.
It is also important to note that with increased 
budgetary appropriations for the rule of law sector 
during the current fiscal year, and assistance from 
our partners, including ECOWAS, the administra-
tion has embarked on the construction of barracks 
for immigration and police officers in the leeward 
areas to ensure that officers assigned at the borders, 
and in various parts of the country, will have a 
place to live. A similar program is being developed 
for other such agencies. Moreover, the government 
recognizes the need for law enforcement agencies 
to be mobile but has required that these agencies 
develop a fleet management policy that will ensure 
the cost of carrying out its normal functions is not 
prohibitive.
We are pleased to report the overall crime 
rate has decreased, not only because the Liberian 
National Police and other law enforcement agencies 
have been vigilant in their duties, but also because 
they have begun to dialogue more with the com-
munity and have made some strides in improving 
police-community relations.
The Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) has been 
restructured, new officers are being recruited, and 
the U.S. DEA has offered to assist us with training 
and developing this agency.
As a result of several prison breaks in 2012, the 
Bureau of Corrections has been reorganized, new 
staff members have been employed, prisons are 
being renovated, and a new prison is being con-
structed in Cheesemanburg to reduce overcrowding 
in the Monrovia Central Prison. There is also more 
and more focus on probation and other types of 
community corrections so that individuals who do 
not need to be incarcerated will be supervised by 
the community. With assistance from the German 
government, probation has extended to Lofa, 
Nimba, and Bong.
The judiciary and the executive are working 
collaboratively on several projects, one of which 
involves the reduction of the number of inmates 
in pre-trial detention status. Consequently, the 
number was recently reduced by more than 15 per-
cent. Additionally, the number of cases prosecuted 
increased by 24 percent.
Furthermore, the Sexual and Gender-Based 
Violence (SGBV) Unit of the Prosecution 
Department has now introduced in-camera facilities 
in all fifteen counties, which allows minor children 
who are victims of sexual abuse to testify in court 
without being in the physical presence of the perpe-
trators.
By mid-February 2013, the first justice and secu-
rity regional hub, which has been jointly developed 
by the United Nations Peacebuilding Fund, the gov-
ernment of Liberia, and other international partners, 
will formally open in Gbarnga, Bong County, and 
will serve Nimba and Lofa as well. The construc-
tion of the next two hubs will commence this year 
in Zwedru and Harper cities.
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
Infrastructure development is key to unlocking the 
potential of our economy and achieving economic 
transformation. We have thus made infrastructure, 
particularly power, roads, and ports, the main area 
of concentration in our national development strat-
egy. Moreover, our experience shows that no factor 
is more important than the provision of affordable 
and reliable electricity.
Over the last few years, 10,000 households in 
Monrovia have connected to power from the national 
electricity grid, which, when expanded, by 2015, 
will bring power to 100,000 properties in Monrovia, 
as well as homes and businesses in rural areas. We 
are currently executing a project to connect 6,000 
small businesses and homes between downtown 
Monrovia and Sinkor.
As we wait on the hydro, we continue to 
expand service through thermal generation. Plans 
are well advanced to phase out our current stock 
of high-speed diesel generators and replace them 
with more efficient heavy fuel oil (HFO) power 
plants. Through public resource allocations, an 
eighteen megawatt HFO plant will be installed by 
December 2014. Additionally, the government of 
Japan, through the Japan International Cooperation 
Agency, has approved a project for a ten-megawatt 
medium-speed HFO diesel plant that is expected to 
be completed by January 2015. With support from 







the World Bank, procurement is also under way for 
another ten-megawatt HFO.
Access to power is not possible if we do not 
build an adequate transmission and distribution  
network to convey the electricity. To this end, 
we have designed a transmission and distribution 
system to provide access to Monrovia and the sur-
rounding communities. This project includes the 
reconstruction of sub-stations in Gardnersville, 
Virginia, and the Freeport area, as well as expansion 
of the Paynesville sub-station and construction of 
a new one in Schefflein to cover the Robertsfield 
highway. This system also includes the Three 
Corridors project, which will extend electricity into 
the other neighboring counties, beginning with the 
construction of transmission lines from ELWA 
Junction to Harbel, Bushrod Island to Tubmanburg, 
and Redlight to Kakata.
Significant progress has also been made in 
implementation of the cross-border project between 
Liberia and Côte d’Ivoire that will bring electricity 
to eighteen communities in four counties. 
Construction work for the lines is substantially 
completed in Nimba and Grand Gedeh. Work in 
Maryland, delayed due to challenging road and 
weather conditions, commenced over the past two 
months, and we are getting positive responses to our 
request to extend the service to River Gee. We 
expect the cross-border project to be completed by 
July 2013. This West African Power Pool (WAPP) 
project is financed by the EU and the two collabo-
rating countries at a cost of €9.5 million. The EU 
will provide 50 percent, while the two beneficiary 
countries will provide the remaining.
The Côte d’Ivoire-Liberia-Sierra Leone-Guinea 
Interconnection Project (CLSG) is also under  
way. This regional electricity project involves the 
construction of 1,360 kilometers of 225 kilovolts 
transmission lines from Man (Côte d’Ivoire) to 
Buchanan (Liberia) and on to Klamakwie (Sierra 
Leone). The project, whilst initially allowing the 
export of about eighty-three megawatts from Côte 
d’Ivoire, will catalyze the development of the 
hydropower resources in Guinea, Sierra Leone, and 
Liberia, thereby positioning us as net exporters to 
the WAPP interconnected system. The project will 
also significantly increase the electricity access rate 
as rural electrification of communities along the 
route of the line through the shield-wire is envisaged. 
The estimated cost of the project is US$420 
million, with funding coming from the African 
Development Bank, the World Bank, the European 
Investment Bank, and the German Development 
Bank-KFW, as well as the concerned governments. 
The cost of the Liberia segment will amount to 
approximately US$139 million.
Honorable Legislators, we will have to be  
realistic about what is achievable and how long it 
will take. As we move outside our major cities, it 
becomes very expensive to build a grid to integrate 
small towns and villages. We are therefore exploring 
the possibility of small-scale hydro and biomass 
power-generating projects. Later this year, we will 
dedicate the Yandahun mini-hydro project, in Lofa 
County, that will provide electricity to about 220 
households, schools, businesses, and rice mills. The 
Rural Renewable Energy Agency, along with our 
partners, has concluded a desk review of possible 
mini-hydro sites around the country. Ten have been 
identified, and currently a consortium of engineers 
is conducting a full hydrological survey of them. This 
will provide affordable and dependable electricity to 
rural clinics, schools, businesses, and communities.
We are, therefore, pleased to report that the 
arrangements have been concluded with three major 
development partners for the rehabilitation at the 
Mount Coffee Hydro Plant. These plans, finally, are 
well under way. The first electricity is scheduled to 
flow from there on Christmas Day, 2015. The com-
bination of thermal generation through HFO plants 
and the completion of Mount Coffee will reduce the 
price of electricity from the current rate of fifty-two 
cents per kilowatt-hour to around twenty cents per 
kilowatt-hour. We will be able to connect close to 
90,000 customers in and around Monrovia, includ-
ing small businesses and light industries. Such a 
reduction of more than 50 percent of the cost will 
have an immediate impact on the bottom lines of 
households and small businesses. We should be  
able then to connect schools, clinics, hospitals,  
and small businesses.
The rebuilding of the Marginal Wharf at the 
Freeport of Monrovia is nearing completion. This 
means that more ships can dock at the port and get 
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turned around faster, providing the basis for more 
ships to call in Monrovia, resulting in a reduction in 
the cost of basic strategic commodities, such as rice 
and cement. A study is under way to ensure that this 
potential is not undermined by the increase in tariffs 
under the existing concessionary arrangement. All 
four ports are being rebuilt to accommodate ships 
that will load and unload their cargo quickly and 
efficiently. Dredging and port rehabilitation is under 
way at the Buchanan and Sinoe Ports, to be fol-
lowed by Harper. This improvement will facilitate 
trade and encourage investment.
The administration is working to ensure that all 
of our primary roads are transformed to fully paved 
asphalt roads under the program called Connecting 
Our County Capitals. In fulfillment of this commit-
ment, the pavement of the Buchanan highway will 
be completed this year. The Fish Town to Harper 
highway will be fully rehabilitated, with funding 
support from the African Development Bank. Given 
the importance of this road, which was emphasized 
during a visit of the bank’s president, US$50 mil-
lion by his institution has been committed toward 
its pavement. The cost of the pavement is US$105 
million. We are working with partners for the feasi-
bility study, to be followed by resource mobilization 
to start the Ganta to Harper pavement. Construction 
has commenced, finally, on the Redlight to Gbarnga 
highway after settling property matters that have 
taken a while. By the end of March, we will have 
procured the services of a separate contractor to 
start the pavement of the Gbarnga to Ganta and 
Guinea border road link, and we have finally 
reached agreement with ArcelorMittal for pavement 
of the Ganta to Yekepa highway–a project that will 
extend the Liberian side of the West Africa high-
way that starts from Bo Waterside and ends at the 
Liberia-Ivorian border town of Loguatuo.
In the west, we are concluding arrange-
ments with the Western Cluster concession for 
the pavement or rehabilitation of the Freeport 
to Tubmanburg roadway and pavement of the 
Tubmanburg to Mano River road corridor. 
Rehabilitation of the latter roadway has already 
been initiated, and a full upgrade will commence 
this year. This action will ensure again unhindered 
vehicular traffic along this corridor and will bring 
long-awaited relief to our citizens in Bomi, Grand 
Cape Mount, and Gbarpolu counties. Other road 
networks include the upgrade of the Kakata to Bong 
Mines and Brewerville to Gbarpolu corridors. 
Decisions are under way with the Putu Iron 
Mines to meet their contractual commitment to con-
struct the highway from Zwedru to Greenville. With 
financing from the Kuwait Fund, feasibility stud-
ies and designs are ongoing to determine the cost 
of pavement of the Gbarnga to Mandekorma road. 
Maintenance of laterite roads, especially on our 
major primary road corridors, remains a challenge 
particularly during the rainy season. These chal-
lenges are largely attributed to heavy-axle loads, 
unprecedented climate change, and other forms of 
abuse of the road infrastructure. The government is 
looking to put into place appropriate mechanisms, 
including legislation, that will ensure minimum use 
of the road by the defined-axle load category dur-
ing the rainy season and increase investment in road 
maintenance programs.
With the onset of the dry season, the government 
initiated requisite actions leading to full rehabilita-
tion of these road corridors. Sustained maintenance 
has also been put in place to avoid full deterioration 
of these road links during the next rainy season.
In the secondary road category, with pavement 
of phase one of Caldwell to Louisiana completed, 
the second phase, leading to the full rehabilitation 
and pavement to Bensonville, will link with the 
Monrovia to Kakata highway. That work should 
commence this year. Other secondary roads being 
rehabilitated include the Kolahun Junction to Vahun 
to Bomarue road, and the Totota to Sanoyea to 
Phebe Junction road. These secondary roads are 
vital linkages for farm-to-market roads to our pri-
mary road networks. These networks support agri-
culture productivity by creating market access, par-
ticularly for small farmers. In addition, our road 
maintenance strategy will continue to provide 
opportunities for temporary employment for young 
people between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five.
Monrovia’s growing population has been accom-
panied by an increase in the number of vehicles on 
the roads. To minimize vehicular congestion and 
create additional access, more neighborhood road 
projects are being upgraded to asphalt paved roads. 







The city will continue to experience a major facelift 
with the installation of traffic lights, signage, direc-
tional signs, streets names, and more, all of which 
are intended to improve traffic flow and the safety 
of motorists and pedestrians.
An improved road network and road conditions 
will accelerate Liberia’s overall economic growth. 
We are mindful, however, that the quality and 
usability of our road network, impacted by the 
unusually prolonged and heavy rainfall resulting 
from climate change, continue to present a huge 
challenge for unhindered development and sus-
tained growth. Moreover, given the vast need after 
decades of neglect, the lack of adequate and sustain-
able funding will continue to constrain government’s 
ability to reconstruct roads and bridges.
To this end, discussions are under way that will 
result in the establishment of a Road Infrastructure 
Fund through a legislative process that will be 
submitted to you. This step will enable us to gen-
erate the funds to support construction and main-
tenance of roads. Working with the Governance 
Commission, we are making progress towards 
establishing an autonomous Road Authority that will 
manage our road assets. A window of opportunity 
will open to Liberian road construction companies 
through this action.
The agriculture sector remains the key sector  
of the economy for employment creation, poverty 
reduction, food security, and income generation. To 
meet the challenges of achieving the full potential 
of the sector, the administration has focused on 
capacity building through training, both locally and 
abroad. Through financial arrangements with inter-
national partners, matched by government funding, 
some 1,895 persons have (or are) receiving training, 
of which 1,643 are trained through scholarship 
grants at local institutions.
The Central Agricultural Research Institute 
(CARI) has been restructured and has, for the first 
time since its destruction in 1980, reopened the 
National Seed Bank that today stores certified seed 
rice for use by local farmers. Deposits of certified 
seeds are from CARI and local farmers.
To better reach local farmers with training, farm 
inputs, and value-addition facilities, the administra-
tion constructed Agricultural Technology Transfer 
Centers around the country, four of which have 
been built in Nimba, River Gee, Grand Bassa, 
and Maryland. Three others, in Lofa, Bong, and 
Gbarpolu, are under construction.
The administration has also put in place a 
National Telecommunications and Information and 
Communications Technology Policy, and a standard 
licensing regime was instituted that supports an 
open, transparent, predictable, and accountable fee 
regime, consistent with ECOWAS. The expansion 
of postal services is ongoing throughout the coun-
try, and we can boast of a well-functioning post 
office, street mailboxes, and quality mail delivery 
service, which are used by international partners 
and business entities. Consistent with the desire to 
expand beyond traditional mail service, electronic 
money transfer services have been introduced.
Last week, the government, in collaboration with 
partners through the Liberia Telecommunication 
Corporation (LIBTELCO), officially turned on the 
Africa Coast to Europe (ACE) Fiber Optic Cable, 
launching the country’s fastest Internet service. 
The cable will interconnect Liberia with the rest 
of the world, and enhance our ability to benefit 
from e-programs, such as e-Health at hospitals, 
e-Education at the universities, e-Conference, 
and e-Governance. Phase one of the project cov-
ers the entire metropolitan Monrovia area. When 
fully operational, the cable is expected to provide 
the fastest telecommunication services to mobile 
phones and the Internet. You will recall that Liberia 
joined the ACE Consortium in June 2010. Valued 
at $25 million, the government owns a 60 percent 
share, LIBTELCO 20 percent, and the two largest 
Global Systems for Mobile communications each 
own 10 percent, bringing together a very effective 
public-private partnership.
Transport services improved considerably during 
the last year. Three new airlines joined the existing 
four in providing international flight services. Plans 
are well under way to undertake critical emergency 
improvements at Roberts International Airport, 
while discussions are being held to attract capable 
international businesses to invest in a fully modern-
ized airport consistent with the master plan that has 
been completed. Efforts are also under way to 
improve domestic airports, the first of which, 
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including the Foya Airport, is expected to receive the 
support of the Samaritan’s Purse organization headed 
by Rev. Franklin Graham, who visited Liberia in 
2012, and plans to visit again in March 2013.
The National Transit Authority (NTA) con-
tinues to provide an effective and cost-efficient 
public transport service. Twelve new buses, pro-
cured through a budgetary allocation, were added, 
increasing the fleet beyond the thirty-three donated 
to Liberia by the government of India. Service has 
been extended beyond Monrovia to six counties: 
Bomi, Bong, Grand Bassa, Grand Cape Mount, 
Margibi, and Nimba. The NTA serves an increasing 
number of riders that now total close to 2.9 mil-
lion. They also provide special service to students 
going to the Fendell Campus. Through a contrac-
tual arrangement, a firm from India has arrived in 
country to work and teach NTA staff, thus ensuring 
proper maintenance of the buses.
At long last, arrangements have been concluded 
for private coastal sea transport service. Two ves-
sels, with cargo and passenger facilities, have com-
menced operations between the Port of Monrovia 
and the Greenville and Harper ports. This service 
will bring needed relief to residents of those coun-
ties, in particular, and the southeast in general,  
during the rainy season.
The Pem-Pem riding facilities provide needed 
service throughout the country and are especially 
useful in secondary and rural roads that lack alter-
native public transport service. There is ongoing 
consultation with its leadership to promote training 
and to determine regulation for their manner  
of operation.
We continue to face a deficit in public and 
private housing, but plans are under way to 
address this shortfall. With support of the African 
Development Bank, we are developing a national 
housing policy framework to guide our efforts in 
this sector. Shelter Afrique has agreed to sponsor 
public-private partnerships between the National 
Housing Authority and private housing develop-
ers by financing up to US$9 million, or 60 percent, 
of each joint venture investment made in several 
affordable housing estates. Shelter Afrique will hold 
an investment forum, or road show, in Monrovia in 
early February 2013 to promote this initiative.
A regional specialized housing finance bank has 
expressed interest in setting up a branch in Liberia. 
This development will complement efforts by the 
Liberian Bank for Development & Investment to 
promote mortgage financing for homeowners. New 
construction and renovation of government buildings, 
particularly the ministerial complex offered by the 
People’s Republic of China, will enable us to reduce 
the renting of private buildings for public offices.
We have identified and are currently surveying 
452 acres of land in the Omega Tower community 
for the development of comprehensive low- to 
middle-income housing estates to help with the 
relocation of the Redlight Market and the establish-
ment of facilities by the National Transport Union. 
The need to invest in a vigorous, low-cost housing 
project is urgent. It is expected that the facility to 
support mortgage lending will provide access and 
ownership to additional homeowners. The survey 
conducted by the National Housing Authority indi-
cates that it will require more than US$30 million to 
relocate hundreds of families, owing to the growing 
demand to ensure that our people live in dignity, 
free from hazardous conditions.
Additionally, private developers have started 
construction of housing for middle- and high-level 
income buyers.
Reports submitted to me suggest that we have 
met our target commitment on job creation but 
overwhelmingly in short-term positions. Let me 
read that sentence again. Reports submitted to me 
suggest that we have met our target commitment 
on job creation but overwhelmingly in short-term 
positions. If our objectives for jobs are to be fully 
achieved, we must move more rapidly on the reno-
vation and expansion of the Monrovia Vocational 
Training Center and other technical and vocational 
training centers around the country. We must also 
resolve those issues that delay housing construction 
and investment operations that are the main sources 
of job creation. Additionally, we must improve our 
job reporting system so that we can get it right.
We can boast today of a stabilization and the 
availability and affordability of strategic commodi-
ties, such as rice, cement, and petroleum products. 
More action is required in control of prices for 







discuss with you, the leadership of the National 
Legislature, the tough measures that must address 
this problem.
To promote the more unifying force in our body 
politic, we allocated significant resources to the pro-
motion of sports activities, particularly football. The 
results have been less than satisfactory, suggesting 
we need a new approach: one that focuses on the 
development of a young national team and directing 
resources to other sports. Consultations are under 
way with the various concerned entities to ensure 
commitment to this new approach.
H U M A N  D E V E L O P M E N T
Human development will continue to rank high on 
our development agenda. This includes programs 
in health, education, water, and sanitation. The 
administration has concluded a ten-year National 
Health and Social Welfare Policy and Strategic Plan 
that promotes the ongoing comprehensive Essential 
Package of Health Services that emphasizes full 
healthcare in rural areas and free health services for 
children under five years of age. These services are 
provided through 25 government hospitals in county 
capitals, 346 clinics, and 33 health centers through-
out the country.
The recently completed one hundred-bed hospi-
tal in Fish Town, River Gee, adds to expanding 
facilities. With support from partners, close to 470 
students are being trained in health services at home 
and abroad. Much more will be needed to reduce 
the large capacity gap in the health sector. At pres-
ent, there are 82 doctors, 308 physician assistants, 
1,455 nurses, and 645 midwives. More attention, 
financial and technical, will be required to be able to 
meet the required number. We’ll also need to ensure 
Redemption and Phebe hospitals continue to render 
service at the usual level of efficiency.
Malaria remains the leading cause of morbidity 
and mortality, to which we respond by distributing 
bed nets, indoor residual spraying, and administer-
ing anti-malaria drugs. We have also removed the 
tariff from malaria drugs. This approach has led 
to a sharp reduction in the incidences of malaria. 
As outgoing chair of the African Leaders Malaria 
Alliance, I welcome these improvements. The 
Ministry of Health continues to decentralize–the lat-
est being in the area of birth registration, which was 
localized to all fifteen counties last year. The health 
sector has been chosen to pilot the new financing 
scheme introduced by the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID). The Fixed 
Allocation Reimbursement Account (FARA) calls 
for advance government spending to be reimbursed 
by USAID, thereby assuring full accountability and 
equally assuring that the programs officially agreed 
to achieved the target results. This practice may 
be a new trend among partners, and we must also 
ensure that we have a system to make it work.
The government continues to expand investment 
in the water and sanitation sector. Currently, we 
are providing clean, pipe-borne water to 468,000 
customers in and around Monrovia. Hundreds 
of boreholes and sanitation facilities have been 
constructed in five counties. The Liberia Water 
and Sewer Corporation has been reorganized and 
restaffed, and there is an ongoing audit that will 
be completed by the end of February 2013. This 
step will be followed by full implementation of the 
Water and Sanitation Policy. It has been finalized, 
thereby meeting a precondition from our partners 
for the release of funding for the rehabilitation of 
water system facilities in the five counties. As the 
goodwill ambassador for water and sanitation, I am 
pleased with this progress.
The education sector is in dire need of reform. 
Although enrolment is perhaps the highest it has 
been in decades, the quality of education leaves 
much to be desired. This deficiency is due, in large 
measure, to the inadequate training of teachers and 
the lack of textbooks and facilities such as librar-
ies and laboratories. Our 1.5 million students were 
enrolled in 11,929 schools in the country. Female 
enrolment, at 48 percent, continued to increase, 
but the retention rate is low due to dropouts caused 
essentially by poverty and pregnancy. A return to 
the boarding system is being pursued. Dialogue and 
negotiations are under way with a select number of 
boarding schools–Ricks, Bromley, and Konola–for 
partnerships that will require the government to 
expand their facilities. We have also renovated the 
William R. Tolbert, Jr. Elementary and Junior High 
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School, an all-girls boarding school, located in 
Gbarlatuah, Bong County.
A study on “Out-of-School Children” in Liberia 
identified the root causes as: traditional practices, 
early child marriage, peer pressure, lack of parental 
support, early pregnancy, child labor, distance to 
school, and the cost of education. The administra-
tion has launched a nationwide consultation toward 
identifying possible solutions to the problem of out-
of-school children. The rise in gender-based vio-
lence, particularly child rape, is alarming, and I urge 
that we work together to adopt a domestic violence 
law to bring an end to these heinous crimes.
There is, however, some good news in the edu-
cation sector. The West Africa Senior Secondary 
Certificate Examinations (WASSCE), an exten-
sion of the West African Examinations Council 
(WAEC), will be piloted among thirty-two schools 
in Montserrado and Margibi counties and will 
eventually replace WAEC. The 2012 WAEC 
results showed marked improvement. Of the 25,425 
Liberian students who sat the exams, 71.7 percent 
successfully passed for the first time. The level of 
success can be attributed to improvement in our 
own teachers’ capacity and the deployment of 112 
trained mathematics and science teachers in all the 
major public high schools, coming in part from 
Nigerian volunteer teachers, ECOWAS teachers, 
and also Peace Corps volunteers deployed in every 
county except Montserrado, who teach English, 
science, and mathematics in forty-five schools. 
Beginning in September, Liberian college students 
will teach alongside Peace Corps volunteers under a 
new program that we have launched.
Under the Governance and Institutions Pillar, 
our ministries and agencies employ over 35,000 
civil servants, who make it possible for government 
to deliver services to the Liberian people. As we 
move toward greater decentralization of government 
operations, civil servants assigned to the rural areas 
will become critical to the proper functioning of 
government. Therefore, efforts to improve their con-
ditions of employment remain the focus of our pub-
lic personnel policies. This goal is why, since our 
first term, we have continued to improve conditions 
for those in the public service. We have endeavored 
to increase civil service salaries to improve their 
capacity to perform their jobs and ensure that they 
retire with dignity after devoting their productive 
years to their country. The record will show that, 
since 2007, the lowest-paid civil servants have seen 
their monthly income rise from a low of US$15 
to a minimum of US$100 today. We have made 
particular efforts in adjusting the salaries of teach-
ers, health care workers, security personnel, and 
our men and women of the armed forces. Although 
pension benefits were increased, much more needs 
to be done to secure a dignified livelihood for those 
who have provided longstanding service to our 
country. The new Pension Bill that will come before 
you will attempt to address that problem.
This fiscal year is the first time, since the begin-
ning of our first administration, that we did not 
increase civil servants’ pay. This delay is primarily 
because there is a need to clean up the payroll. The 
payroll verification exercise envisaged at the pas-
sage of the budget year is still under way, delayed 
by the prolonged rainy season and challenging road 
conditions that prevented the Civil Service Agency-
Ministry of Finance Team from getting to hard-to-
reach places where the majority of our teachers, 
health care workers, and rural-based civil servants 
work and reside.
We would like to thank the concerned commit-
tees of the National Legislature for their support 
to the payroll cleanup exercise. We also thank the 
minister of finance and the director general of the 
Civil Service Agency and their teams for the leader-
ship they have provided in cleaning up the payroll 
and instituting reforms.
Honorable Legislators, both the executive and 
the legislature have a promise to keep! Therefore, 
as a result of preliminary work and the savings real-
ized therefrom, each civil servant will get an incre-
ment of US$25 in their basic salaries that will be 
paid retroactively from July 1, 2012. I have extend-
ed this benefit to the security sector and the AFL as 
well. I have also instructed the minister of finance 
to make this back payment within ten days.
Several initiatives have served to enhance our 
overall national capacity. The Liberia Emergency 
Capacity Building Scheme commenced in 2006 
with the support of the Soros Foundation through 







technical repatriates who benefited from this program 
faced a significant loss in income when it ended  
in December 2011; similarly the Scott Fellows 
Program and the United Nations Development 
Program-sponsored Transfer of Knowledge Through 
Expatriate Nationals, which provided support to  
133 Liberians, ended in December 2012. As we 
move forward, some means must be found to pro-
vide appropriate incentive to these deserving public 
servants who continue to serve with compensation 
far below their opportunity cost.
An ongoing program, the President’s Young 
Professionals Program, aims at training young 
graduates for our civil service. It has proven to be 
an innovative program to build leadership, respond 
to capacity gaps, and employ promising Liberian 
graduates. It remains an essential component of our 
strategy to strengthen public sector capacity. The 
program’s success, through a very able administra-
tor, has attracted support from USAID, one of our 
key partners.
Since 2010, we have transformed the foreign 
scholarships program, now called Bilateral Scholar-
ships, by making it merit-based, transparent, and 
responsive to gender needs. To date, at least 350 
Liberian students have been selected for study in 
ten countries, and eighty graduates have returned 
home with PhD and master’s-level education in an 
impressive number of disciplines. We are working 
to ensure their proper placement, and we invite your 
honorable body to consider taking some of them to 
enhance the capacity of your office. Upon restruc-
turing and reorganization, the program will return to 
the original home at the Ministry of Education.
Our government also reaches out to the dis-
abled, one of the activities falling under the Office 
of the Vice President. One of his initiatives was 
collaboration with a husband and wife team of 
devoted Liberians resident in the United States, 
Aurelia and Alfred Curtis, who successfully lob-
bied partners in the U.S. to provide five Liberian 
children with a new lease on life. One beneficiary 
was seventeen-year-old Armie Addy, who lost both 
of her legs in a tragic motor accident. With a single 
mother struggling to make ends meet, and unable 
to afford mounting medical bills, Armie became 
deeply depressed. When her case was brought to his 
attention, Vice President Boakai visited the teenag-
er, who poured out her heart to him. When he asked 
how he could help, she responded, tearfully, “I want 
to walk again!”
The vice president accepted the challenge, and 
with strong advocacy of the two Liberians, the Global 
Medical Transformation Fund, in partnership with 
the Shriners Hospital for Children in Philadelphia, 
agreed to provide free medical services and artificial 
limbs to the five amputee Liberian children, 
including Armie, at a cost of over US$750,000.
Today, thanks to the combined efforts of a  
caring vice president, and two patriotic Liberians, 
Armie, along with Victoria (from Nimba County), 
Abigal (from Grand Gedeh), and Cecelia and 
Benedict (from Maryland County), are back home 
and, slowly but surely, walking again! The five 
young people will continue follow-up adjustment 
treatments in the United States until they reach age 
twenty-one. Today, four of the five–Armie, Abigal, 
Victoria, and Benedict–are in the hall! May we 
please give them a hand!
T I M E  F O R  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, 
Honorable Legislature, My Dear Partner,  
Vice President:
Let us remind ourselves how far we’ve come 
during this decade of peace. When we came into 
office in 2006, we were only able to look to the first 
150 days of our administration. Then we drew up 
an interim poverty reduction strategy that took us to 
eighteen months. From there, we developed our first 
full poverty reduction strategy, Lift Liberia, that we 
implemented over four years. Each of those plans 
built upon the achievements and learned from the 
mistakes of previous ones, and each plan raised our 
ambitions to a higher level.
N A T I O N A L  V I S I O N  2 0 3 0 - L I B E R I A 
R I S I N G
Our planning and forward-looking approach cul-
minated last month, when we met in Gbarnga to 
agree on a vision for how we want Liberia to be in 
2030. Many leaders of the three branches, political 
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parties, civil society, and young people participated. 
Vision 2030 was not written by my office, nor does 
it belong to any one group or party. Instead, it is the 
product of a consultative process over many months 
that involved over 10,000 people in all 15 counties 
and 154 districts. Students, youth leaders, business 
communities, women organizations, persons with 
disabilities, religious and traditional leaders, farm-
ers, teachers, health workers, and local community 
opinion leaders were among the participants at 
the district level, concluding at a national confer-
ence where delegates endorsed a new long-term 
national vision, Liberia Rising–our long-term vision 
of socioeconomic and political transformation and 
development. I accepted the vision on behalf of the 
youth of Liberia, who will inherit the country we 
are building today.
A national vision rekindles our commitment to 
work together with an important sense of patrio-
tism, innovation, and dynamism, to recognize that 
the development of our common patrimony will be 
neither significant nor sustainable unless it is broad-
based and inclusive. We must accept the reality that 
Liberia will neither develop nor modernize unless 
we work together as a team in cooperation and 
unity. This teamwork will involve all of us: the leg-
islature, the judiciary, and the executive, as well as 
politicians, civil society organizations, students, and 
partners in and outside the country.
After more than 165 years as an independent and 
sovereign republic, we have accumulated a huge 
backlog of tasks left unattended. Our new vision 
must take us on the path of self-confidence, mutual 
respect, and true patriotism. It must embed in us a 
strong sense of nationalism to always put Liberia 
first. The new vision places us in position to deal 
with one another in equity, equality, and justice for 
all without discrimination.
The development and growth of our country has 
not matched our age. That tells us that something is 
seriously wrong. It is incumbent upon us to discover 
what is amiss and correct it. This cannot be a task for 
the executive alone, neither can it be shifted to the 
legislature or the judiciary. As citizens of Liberia,  
it is the duty and responsibility of all to serve the 
general interest of our country. The answer to a 
peaceful and prosperous nationhood is harmony, 
oneness in purpose, and a commitment to forge 
ahead. These attributes are woven into Vision 2030.
The vision statement, adopted by Liberians, 
is the expression of our faith in the future of our 
country, our love for country, and our commitment 
to mobilize resources to achieve our aspirations as 
expressed: “One People, One Nation, United for 
Peace and Sustainable Development.”
A G E N D A  F O R  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N
In formulating our National Vision 2030, we devel-
oped two plans critical in achieving the goals set out 
in the Vision, the five-year Agenda for Transforma-
tion (AfT), and the Reconciliation Roadmap.
The Agenda for Transformation was formulated 
through extensive participatory consultations in all 
regions and districts in Liberia, as well as the 
Diaspora, to allow the Liberian people to determine 
their priorities and make their input into the devel-
opment agenda for the country. They identified 
investment in infrastructure, particularly electricity, 
roads, ports, and information and communications 
technology (ICT), followed by health and education, 
as the leading priorities for transforming the Liberian 
economy. To ensure that growth and development 
are inclusive in Liberia, the AfT also paid special 
attention to issues of fragility, social cohesiveness, 
marginalization, and youth development.
The Agenda for Transformation represents a 
departure from our economic development experi-
ence, described as one of “growth without devel-
opment.” We have learned the lessons of the past, 
leading us to steps that shift our economy from its 
dependence on natural resources to one that has a 
broader base and creates more jobs, a place where 
everyone, especially Liberians, can do business, and 
where the country’s wealth is shared more equitably.
By adopting the Medium-Term Expenditure 
Framework (MTEF) to guide public investments, 
the government is demonstrating its commitment 
to the implementation of the AfT. This represents 
a major paradigm shift in resource allocations 
from annual increases in recurrent expenditure to 
increased investment in capital projects for devel-
opment that will benefit all Liberians. The AfT is 







over the five-year period (2012-17). As the govern-
ment commits to making significant investment in 
the AfT through effective management of various 
revenue streams, we are confident that Liberia’s 
development partners will support us to achieve its 
goals and objectives.
The Liberia Development Alliance (LDA), 
which we launched on January 23, 2013, is a plat-
form that will move Liberia from activity-based to 
results-focused interventions in implementing the 
Agenda for Transformation and toward achieving 
our National Vision. The LDA will thus coordinate 
the development initiatives of the private sector, 
development partners, and civil society, to ensure 
that they align with government’s priorities.
R E C O N C I L I A T I O N  R O A D  M A P
Honorable Legislators, the second plan that we will 
implement over the next five years is the National 
Reconciliation Roadmap. The cleavages that led 
to decades of war still run deep, but so too does 
the longing for a reconciliation defined by equal 
opportunity and a better future for all Liberians. 
True reconciliation means a process of national 
healing and learning the lessons of the past to per-
fect our democracy. It means economic justice and 
the spread of progress to all of our people. It also 
means creating opportunity; it means ensuring gen-
der equity and the promotion of women; it means 
giving our young people the skills they need to 
prosper and create the lifestyle they choose.
We will continue our progress so that we walk 
over the bridge of reconciliation. Through reconcili-
ation we will reduce, if not completely remove, the 
obstacles in our paths. Whether our disagreements 
are social, economic, or political, whether old or 
new, we must muster the courage to face up to the 
situation to let bygones be bygones and agree that 
it is time to embrace one another with new minds, a 
new spirit, and a new attitude.
Our commitment to reconciling the Liberian 
nation is genuine. Our resolve and action are not 
based on political expediency. We strongly believe 
that our country will be better off when Liberians 
are reconciled. The actions we have put into place 
to address this question manifest our earnest desire 
for a truly reconciled and united Liberia that goes 
beyond party, social, religious, and gender lines.
D E C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N  P O L I C Y
Honorable Legislators, a year ago, in Salala, Bong 
County, we launched the National Policy on 
Decentralization and Local Governance, aimed at 
ensuring greater participation of the Liberian people 
in decision making and in the provision and delivery 
of public services at local levels of governance. 
Throughout the year, the Governance Commission 
and the Ministry of Internal Affairs led a process  
of public education and information dissemination 
that has encouraged deeper ownership and partici-
pation of the Liberian people in this unfolding  
program of decentralization.
There is no argument amongst Liberians as to 
where our country should be headed. We have a 
shared vision–Vision 2030. We have also agreed 
that, over the next eighteen years, the government 
should be fully decentralized and that Liberia 
should become a peaceful and politically stable 
middle-income country. A National Policy on 
Decentralization and Local Government is being 
implemented, with the shift from centralized to 
localized governance.
Nevertheless, the challenges of the 
Decentralization Policy are many; the present  
local governance structure is bloated and difficult  
to manage. For example, there are more than 149 
cities–33 in Sinoe, I think; 93 administrative dis-
tricts, 251 paramount chiefdom chiefs, more than 
689 clan chiefs, 1,410 general towns chiefs, and 250 
township commissioners. Moreover, the government 
has to deliver services to more than 16,000 towns 
and villages. As if these statistics were not daunting 
enough, the boundaries of all these localities over-
lap, leading to confusion over jurisdiction and 
administrative authority in the system.
Consultations continue in the drafting of a new 
Local Governance Act that will define the legal 
basis for reducing the number and harmonizing 
the boundaries of all of the localities within the 
structure. Such an act would also identify the point 
of interface of the contemporary statutory gover-
nance structures with the traditional chieftaincy 
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configuration. As we seek socio-political harmony 
in Liberia, we must continue to recognize and 
restore the authority and dignity of the traditional 
chiefs and elders. We must also support the pro-
cess to bring about the election of county officials, 
including city mayors.
To advance the Decentralization Policy, the 
administration has completed the Decentralization 
Roadmap and Implementation Plan. It is creating a 
computerized National Locality Directory with the 
names and global-positioning-system coordinates  
of all neighborhoods, towns, and villages. The 
directory will also provide the platform for an effec-
tive housing and population census, the establish-
ment of a national address system, the implementa-
tion of a national identification registry, the conduct 
of a progressive voter registration, and the main-
tenance of an effective immigration and security 
control system.
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, 
Honorable Legislators:
The transformation of our country will be  
successful only when certain reforms are effected–
our Constitution, land matters, institutional and  
governmental restructuring, the private sector,  
and Liberianization.
Our experience shows over the last twenty-
seven years that the 1986 Constitution is inadequate 
to address current realities of this nation and the 
aspirations of its people. When Liberians gather, 
you hear us discuss and debate the power of the 
presidency, educational qualifications, the tenure of 
office for elective public offices, citizenship, gender 
equality, equal distribution and access to national 
assets, economic opportunities, and many other 
issues with constitutional implications.
To respond to these concerns, in August 2012,  
I established a Constitution Review Committee with 
the mandate to review our Constitution through  
discourses, debates, and consultations on various 
provisions to determine recommendations for subse-
quent amendments. Six eminent Liberians were 
appointed to lead this process. The Governance and 
Law Reform Commissions serve as technical arms 
to the committee and their chairs serve as ex-officio 
members. We had anticipated that the review 
process would be concluded to include the referen-
dum requirement during the 2014 elections; howev-
er, the committee has advised that more time might 
be required. We are reviewing this position.
The administration and management of land 
and governance of our natural resources continue 
to pose major challenges and will become one of 
our principal areas of concentration during 2013. 
The recent Private User Permits debacle is a glar-
ing example of the need for major reform of our 
land and natural resource governance systems. 
We acknowledge these challenges and recognize 
the need to address them in a comprehensive 
manner. We have taken significant steps in this 
regard, principally through the creation of the Land 
Commission, which is tasked with developing poli-
cies, legislation, and regulations that ensure equal 
access to productive land for all Liberians; ensure 
security of tenure and the rule of law with regard 
to all land transactions; facilitate the development 
and implementation of an institutional framework 
for the use and management of land; and promote 
investment in land and land resources.
We are pleased to note that the Land Commission 
has completed and presented to us a draft Land 
Rights Policy, which is now being validated through 
a series of five regional consultative meetings. We 
expect that the National Land Rights Policy will be 
completed by the end of February 2013.
The policy is transformative as it clearly estab-
lishes, for the first time, distinct categories of land 
rights that ensure that all Liberians have equal 
access to land within the framework of clearly 
defined policies. The policy will call for the recog-
nition of customary land rights, along with private, 
public, and government land rights, thus providing 
new opportunities for economic empowerment of 
rural communities, advances in national cohesion 
and reconciliation, establishing conditions condu-
cive for improving communities in the governance 
of natural resources, and strengthening rights for all 
other tenure categories.
The commission will also be piloting, through 
Land Coordination Centers, an Alternative Dispute 
Resolution system in six counties shown to have a 
prevalence of land disputes, namely, Bong, Lofa, 







hoped that this study will result in the adoption of 
a mediation and arbitration national framework that 
will be introduced, thereby enhancing our ability 
and capacity to resolve land disputes in a manner 
that is accessible, affordable, and expedient.
Recognizing that the present land administra-
tion institutional arrangement is antiquated and 
inadequate, the commission has begun developing a 
comprehensive Land Administration Policy, which 
will look at policy, legal, regulatory, and institution-
al arrangements for reforming and improving land 
administration in Liberia. Working closely with the 
Ministry of Lands, Mines and Energy, the commis-
sion anticipates that a draft Land Administration 
Policy will be completed by June 2013.
The Land Commission has also been working 
with other ministries and agencies to assist con-
cessionaires to obtain land from tribal authorities 
consistent with international best practices of Free, 
Prior, and Informed Consent. Most recently, an 
agreement was concluded between the citizens of 
Sarbo District, River Gee County, and the Cavalla 
Rubber Corporation for establishment of a rubber 
plantation on 4,000 hectares. This agreement is his-
toric and groundbreaking in that for the first time 
such an agreement was negotiated on the ground 
between the citizens of the district and the conces-
sionaire. This exercise should assist the commission 
in developing policy, legislation, and regulations for 
working with local communities that can be main-
streamed within the concession granting process.
Among its other activities, the Land Commission 
will be undertaking an inventory of tribal certifi-
cates in order to address the issues of land rights, 
including rights held under public land, customary 
land, and the other two categories of tenure (private 
and government land). The commission will vali-
date the authenticity of tribal certificates that have 
been collected, and those that are authenticated will 
be processed into deeds.
Given the importance the government attaches to 
land rights and reforming the institutions and laws 
that guide us in creating an equitable and just policy 
on land rights use, management, and administration, 
we are pleased to inform you that a special task 
force dealing with cross-cutting issues of gender 
and land rights has been formed, with the Ministry 
of Gender and the Land Commission as co-chairs. 
This task force is expected to focus on making con-
siderations of women’s access and rights to land an 
even more integral piece of the Liberia land policy 
and institutional development process. We pledge 
our support to the work of this body.
Recently, the land dispute between External 
Love Winning Africa (ELWA) and the govern-
ment was resolved, thanks to the efforts of the 
vice president who mediated in the matter. In the 
settlement, ELWA, recognizing government’s need 
for the land, consented to relinquish 11.2 acres, 
in exchange for being granted a title deed to the 
remaining portion of the land. Efforts are under 
way to conclude the processes that will enable us to 
commence reconstruction of the Ducor Hotel and 
the E.J. Roye Building as public properties.
As the National Vision gives true meaning 
to governance as a partnership between the gov-
ernment and the people, we have charged the 
Governance Commission to work with civil soci-
ety to devise strategies that will ensure their full 
participation in implementing certain programs 
flowing from the decisions of the National Vision 
Conference. We trust that these modalities will 
be completed without delay so that civil society’s 
full involvement can be accelerated. In that regard, 
the first Comprehensive Directory of Civil Society 
Organizations (CSOs) nationwide was completed 
and launched. The analysis that resulted in the 
directory covered 1,452 CSOs, the majority of 
which are not registered and have limited capacity 
and self-generating potential. This situation indi-
cates a clear need for the establishment of guide-
lines to monitor their activities.
To advance civil society’s role in implementing 
Vision 2030, discussions are under way to develop 
a Government-Civil Society Compact that, when 
approved, will commit both to work together con-
structively and productively for the transformation 
of our National Vision into concrete reality. We 
look forward to the acceleration of this initiative 
and the conclusion of the compact for our review in 
the next few months. The compact should call for 
mutual accountability and respect. We must make 
it clear, however, that while we accept and are pre-
pared to support their watchdog role, we will not 
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allow them, or external entities, to go so far as to 
undermine our nation’s sovereignty.
One of the low-hanging but very important 
fruits identified for immediate implementation fol-
lowing the adoption of the National Reconciliation 
Roadmap is the project to revisit the historical 
narrative of our country with a view to develop-
ing a comprehensive all-inclusive history that tells 
the story of the contribution of all of our people to 
the development of our country and, in doing so, 
assist in strengthening our common identity. Led 
by the Governance Commission with the support 
of the Ministry of Finance, preparatory work has 
been completed for a landmark conference that 
will involve Liberia’s leading historians resident 
at home and abroad and the custodians of our oral 
traditions in launching, in the coming weeks, the 
Liberian National History Project.
In addition to playing a key role in formulating 
the National Vision, the Governance Commission is 
embarking on a series of programs in 2013 in line 
with the promotion of the Agenda for Transformation 
and the National Reconciliation Roadmap. These 
include decentralization and reorganization of the 
structures and institutions of government.
To ensure a leaner, more efficient, and more 
effective public sector, the program of rationaliza-
tion and restructuring is to be accelerated. We will 
submit to your honorable body legislation that, 
when passed, will reorganize the ministries and 
agencies of the executive branch that need to sharpen 
their missions and mandates, reduce overlaps, 
streamline structures, and strengthen the focus and 
performance of their core functions.
Government’s efforts to restructure the execu-
tive branch will also extend to creating a more mer-
itorious and more professional civil service. Thus, 
among the measures we will be taking this year 
will include the establishment of a Civil Service 
Commission, as required and provided for in the 
Constitution. As such, civil service reform will 
include the insertion in ministries of a nonpolitical 
career professional position of principal administra-
tive officer to coordinate and ensure the implemen-
tation of the directives and policies of the govern-
ment. A completed study on state-owned enterprises 
will guide our reform of the sector, including 
governance and compensation. Reforms requiring 
legislative action will be submitted to you.
Enhancing integrity in public life has been a 
preoccupation of this administration since 2006. 
Measures towards that end have included the estab-
lishment of the Anti-Corruption Commission and its 
subsequent strengthening and the drafting of a code 
of conduct and its submission to the legislature for 
enactment into law as required by the Constitution.
To further demonstrate our government’s com-
mitment to the fight against corruption, we have  
encouraged vigorous public discourse and public 
education regarding its debilitating effects on our 
national life. We have encouraged collaboration 
among government agencies, private sector enti-
ties, and civil society in forming and promoting 
a National Integrity Forum, which is engaged in 
enhancing public consciousness, education, and  
efficacy in the fight against corruption.
The Governance Commission and the Liberia 
Anti-Corruption Commission (LACC) along with 
the Center for Transparency are among the lead 
entities in this important endeavor. This year, we 
will redouble support for such citizen-centered ini-
tiatives in the fight against corruption. One impor-
tant measure taken through this forum has been the 
publication of an anti-corruption barometer that 
reflects public perception of the strengths and weak-
nesses of the efforts of state-based institutions with 
a mandate to fight corruption. Moreover, because 
the punishment side of our fight against corruption 
still performs far below our expectations, we will 
also ask your reconsideration of our recommenda-
tion for amendment to the Liberia Anti-Corruption 
Commission Act to provide that institution with 
direct prosecutorial power.
Consistent with this administration’s desire 
to further strengthen the democratization process 
and the performance of institutions of governance, 
the Governance Commission, with support from 
international partners, is building its capacity to be 
able to deliver governance performance assessment 
reports as of 2013, as required by its mandate.
Honorable Legislators, together we have begun 
efforts to reform the hydrocarbon sector to manage 
Liberia’s petroleum resources in an environmentally 







and to ensure equitable benefits to the Liberian 
people now and in the future.
All of these measures are critical in ensuring that 
the government performs with greater efficiency and 
forges a stronger partnership with citizens and, with 
the support of regional and international partners, 
implements with discipline the coherent packages of 
programs that will accelerate national development 
and attain a more unified and reconciled nation.
Honorable Legislators, Fellow Liberians:
It is, indeed, time for transformation: trans-
formation in the way we do business in Liberia, 
transformation in the way our partners do business, 
and transformation in the way our business laws are 
enforced in Liberia.
Today, over half of our real GDP growth will 
come from the expansion of the iron ore mining 
sector and extractive and capital-intensive opera-
tions. The large foreign investment mobilized has 
helped kick-start key sectors of the economy, such 
as mining, agriculture, and forestry.
Experience tells us, however, that foreign busi-
nesses alone cannot build a healthy economy. 
Unless government can take tough decisions on 
how to use investment strategically, we could once 
again fall into the trap of experiencing growth with-
out development.
While growth and maturity of the private sector 
are necessary for our transformation, it will remain 
insufficient until our goals of industrialization and 
Liberianization are achieved. We will thus identify 
the sectors where we have comparative advantage 
on the local, regional, and global markets and forge 
strategic public-private partnerships for transforma-
tive and targeted investments, which will stimulate 
local production and create jobs for our people.
N E C R O L O G Y
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President  
Pro-Tempore:
We mourn the passing of our dearly beloved,  
but cherish fond memories. In 2012, we said 
farewell to many prominent citizens, among them: 
Hon. Moses S. Tanapolie, Sr., member of the Fifty-
Second and Fifty-Third Legislature for Montserrado 
County; Hon. Nelson Barh, member of the Fifty-
Second Legislature, Sinoe County; Spencer D. 
Brown, former acting assistant minister/public 
affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Hon. Charles S. 
Rennie, former clan and paramount chief, Zeanuse 
Clan, Suacoco, Bong County; Hon. Joseph Jenkins 
Peal, former member of the House of 
Representatives, Montserrado County; Hon. Alvin 
Brooks, former minister of public works; Rev. 
Canon Burgess Carr, former secretary general of All 
Africa Conference of Churches; Hon. Tom Saah 
Kamara, publisher & editor-in-chief, New Democrat 
Newspaper; Cllr. John N.J.J. Caranda, Supreme 
Court administrator; Hon. Jackson N. Wonde, 
deputy minister for sectoral planning, Ministry of 
Planning & Economic Affairs.
Also departed were: Hon. M. Alexander Ketter, 
Sr., former minister of public works; Hon. J. Charles 
Hansford, former ambassador-at-large; Hon. 
Norwood Theodore Dennis, Jr., former auditor- 
general; Hon. Sylvanus Corker, former assistant 
minister for information services; Hon. Henry Q. 
Taylor, Sr., former senior senator of Bomi County; 
Hon. Peter Duywagbe Wieh, former paramount chief, 
Nimba County; Hon. Joseph Fulton Dunbar, former 
superintendent of Bong & Nimba Counties; Hon. 
Ethel L. Brumskine, educator; Amb. Jallah K.K. 
Kamara, former director of the National Cultural 
Troupe, Ministry of Information, Culture, and 
Tourism; and Mr. Peter “Flomo” Ballah, traditional 
and cultural icon, and founder of the Flomo Theatre.
C O N C L U S I O N
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President  
Pro-Tempore:
It is the conclusion. In my Annual Message 
to the Sixth Session of the Fifty-Second National 
Legislature, I informed your honorable body and 
the Liberian people that in response to the expected 
effects on population growth, climate change, and 
the expectation that rising sea levels will threaten 
coastal cities, including Monrovia, in the decades to 
come, we had decided to commence the process that 
could lead, eventually, to relocating the capital city 
to Zekepa, where the boundaries of Grand Bassa, 
Bong, and Nimba converge.
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Two years on, we have commenced the research 
and planning that will enable us to make the deci-
sion as to how to proceed with the Zekepa project. 
A small task force has been set up and charged with 
conducting the research, technical analysis, master 
planning, and design that will be essential to the 
comprehensive development plan for the proposed 
city of Zekepa. This is not a quick project; this is a 
long-term project.
The task force will spend the next six months 
in the primary stage of research, after which I 
will consult with your honorable body regarding a 
greater national involvement and the way forward 
in achieving this objective.
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker, Mr. President  
Pro-Tempore, Honorable Legislators:
Our commitment to freedom of the press and 
free expression as well as the civil and political 
rights of all of our people will remain unshaken. 
Yet, as a people, we should recognize that the exer-
cise of freedom carries with it both a responsibil-
ity and a duty: to preserve and secure our national 
peace and security and stability, as well as respect 
the freedom, rights, and privacy of our fellow citi-
zens. Our Constitution is clear and unequivocal. I 
will therefore be submitting to you, for your timely 
consideration, draft legislation consistent with the 
Table Mountain Declaration, which affirms our 
commitment to support press freedom.
It is also time for transformation of our media. 
We will all agree that improvement is required in 
the manner in which we inform and communicate 
our progress and challenges to the people. As a 
result of this inadequacy, perceptions are formed 
on the basis of misinformation, rumors, and, many 
times, false accusations. We continue to partner 
with the media–print and voice–encouraging respect 
for their independence and freedoms to join the 
forces for positive change. Sometimes it works, but 
most times it does not, because the media lack train-
ing and financial support. We take the position that 
government should help the media to enhance their 
professionalism without prejudice to the important 
role that they play in exposing and challenging 
wrongs in government and the society at large.
Specifically, I suggest that we take responsibility 
to construct and equip a media house that will pro-
vide the facility to access worldwide information 
and to have them benefit from distance learning. The 
structure could be built on the site of the demolished 
Government Hospital on Ashmun Street, where the 
new National Library will be built. With your con-
currence, budgetary allocation for the construction 
will be included in the next fiscal year budget.
Honorable Legislators, we recognize that  
economic transformation must be accompanied 
by improvements in socioeconomic indicators for 
Liberians through a process that increases citizens’  
participation in all sectors of the economy. This 
process of Liberianization must be accelerated to 
increase our participation in the workforce and as 
owners of productive assets. Economic output that 
is manifested in higher growth numbers but does 
not benefit Liberian business is business as usual 
and unsustainable. We must therefore design and 
implement programs that increase Liberian partici-
pation in all productive sectors of the economy.
Our model of Liberianization will include train-
ing and entrepreneurship development through busi-
ness incubation, ranging from enterprise engaged in 
imports of consumer goods to warehousing, trade 
financing, and manufacturing to agricultural produc-
tion through support to smallholder farmers. We 
will aggressively pursue Liberianization in the min-
eral sector by demanding local content not only in 
the provision of goods and services during explora-
tion and production, but also in value added, and in 
ensuring that Liberians participate as equity owners 
during the development and exploitation of our  
natural resources.
We will implement measures to ensure that 
Liberian vendors and suppliers of services get a 
greater percentage of public expenditure dollars 
by strict adherence to procurement regulations for 
Liberian businesses. You will recall that, as part of 
the 2012-13 budgetary process the administration 
announced that 25 percent of all amounts appropri-
ated for furniture will go to Liberian-owned busi-
nesses. We must now consider how we may add  








We agree that it is time for Liberians to 
become more engaged in the import, wholesale, 
and distribution of externally produced consumer 
goods. We will therefore engage financial institu-
tions to aggressively support Liberian entrepre-
neurs by working through the Liberian Marketing 
Association, the Liberian Business Association, the 
Petty Traders Association, and other business sup-
port organizations. Until we acquire the necessary 
energy efficiencies, however, we will best explore 
means to provide further incentives to enable us to 
meet this gap caused by high electricity costs.
Honorable Legislators, in previous decades, we 
fought for political freedom, and the right to vote and 
participate in a democratic process. It is now time 
for economic freedom, which can only be achieved 
through citizens’ increased participation in our 
economy through the robust implementation of an 
aggressive Liberianization model. There are things 
that need to be done; however we are prepared to 
make the hard decisions to achieve this goal.
But as we pursue the goals of Liberianization, 
our citizens must be guided by the principles of 
business ethics, such as honesty, trust, and credit-
worthiness. No country can improve the lot of its 
people if business relationships are categorized by a 
lack of trust and refusal to pay legitimate debts. We 
urge our citizens to prepare themselves to move into 
profitable areas of the economy through a process 
of learning, apprenticeship, and, above all, a burn-
ing desire to make substantial contributions to our 
economic growth and development. Our citizens 
must be prepared to relinquish longstanding busi-
ness relationships and forego vested interests if our 
Liberianization is to be real and realized.
Honorable Members of the Legislature, I have 
already briefed you about the Monrovia meeting  
of the High-Level Panel on the Post-2015 
Development Framework, starting January 29, 2013 
with the technical sessions. We call for the support 
of all Liberians to make the meeting a ringing suc-
cess. We welcome suggestions on crafting a post-
2015 development agenda, critically infusing the 
perspectives of Liberia as a rising post-conflict  
success story.
Mr. Vice President and President of the Senate, 
Mr. Speaker, Mr. President Pro-Tempore, and 
Honorable Members of the Legislature:
In my last Annual Message, I stated that the 
country was at a crossroads and urged that we 
choose the right path. I say to you today that we have 
chosen the right path. We have set our priorities. 
The journey to transform our country has begun.
Let me close by quoting from our renowned  
professor and historian, Dr. Elwood Dunn:
“Transformation through the prism of Vision 
2030 requires thinking differently, speaking 
differently, and acting differently. It means a 
paradigm shift, a new narrative about devel-
opment and synergistic relationship. The 
responsibility to achieve this transformation 
is ours. If not us, who? If not now, when?”
God bless the works of our hands, and save the 
state! I thank you.
MaLawi
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Your Excellency Chief Justice Richard Banda, SC, 
(Retired); 
Right Honourable Khumbo Kachali, Vice President 
of the Republic of Malawi; 
Right Honourable Henry Chimunthu Banda, M.P., 
Speaker of the National Assembly; 
Your Lordship the Acting Chief Justice Honourable 
Anastasia Msosa; 
Justices of Appeal and Judges of the High Court; 
Honourable Deputy Speakers; 
Honourable Leader of the House; 
Honourable Cabinet Ministers and Deputy 
Ministers; 
Honourable Leader of the Opposition; 
Honourable Members of Parliament; 
Leaders of Political Parties Represented in 
Parliament;
Your Excellency Madam Thandiwe Dumbutchena, 
Dean of the Diplomatic Corps, and Heads of 
Diplomatic Missions; 




I N T R O D U C T I O N
Mr. Speaker, sir, it is a great pleasure to be here this 
morning to preside over the opening of the 2013-14 
Budget Meeting and deliver the State of the Nation 
Address. This occasion is very significant, because, 
as is tradition, we reflect on the past year and set 
out our plans for the coming year and the future. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, as you all know, I took office 
on April 7, 2012, under very difficult circumstances 
and amidst many uncertainties. Our economy was 
on the verge of collapse. Most of the cooperating 
MaLawi
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partners had expressed huge concerns over our 
situation of poor human rights and economic gov-
ernance, to the extent that others suspended their 
direct budget support to Malawi. There was a spirit 
of despair in the country. Mr. Speaker, sir, against 
this background, in my State of the Nation Address 
on May 18, 2012, I clearly set out my vision to 
eradicate poverty through economic growth and 
wealth creation. 
In my address, I spelt out the two objectives for 
my government, namely: 
• to unlock the potential of the Malawian 
people to regain their freedom, dignity, and 
sense of pride and, thereby, give Malawi the 
opportunity to realise its social, political, and 
economic freedoms; and 
• to drive a people’s development agenda that 
enhances opportunities, reduces inequalities, 
and overcomes poverty through its political, 
social, and economic programs.
I called upon all Malawians to join me to work 
together and rebuild our economy. I also announced 
a national austerity drive that would be painful  
but necessary. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, allow me to acknowledge all 
sectors of our society: private sector, nongovern-
mental organisations, the faith community, tradi-
tional leaders, and the general public for the support 
and resilience demonstrated in the past year. I also 
wish to extend my gratitude to the development 
partners for the support in various forms that they 
provided to my government in the past year. 
As a result of decisive action by my government 
to institute reforms that would recover the economy, 
we have started to experience the first signs of the 
recovery. Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased that even 
though prevailing circumstances forced us to make 
some difficult decisions, they were the right deci-
sions. Mr. Speaker, sir, I am very thankful that 
Malawians have stood with me and continue to do 
so as we start to see the fruits of our reforms.
Mr. Speaker, sir, indeed we must remember that 
the road to full recovery is long. I therefore wish to 
appeal to all Malawians to remain steadfast and resil-
ient until we reach the full recovery we envisage. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the last year my government 
has focused on laying the foundations for healing 
and recovery. Building on these foundations will be 
the focus for the next phase. We are called upon to 
set new goals to guide us along the road to recovery 
and transformation, to sketch a landscape in which 
we can act on our collective dream, and to draft a 
plan to deliver us from the consequences of our  
past mistakes. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, as we continue to reconstruct 
Malawi and reclaim the whole country for all, we 
break down the divisions and attitudes of the past. 
We free everyone from the last forces of oppres-
sion and cynicism. The emerging period must be a 
period for all Malawian peoples to continue work-
ing together, building the nation. For it is only when 
we strive towards this unity as a people with one 
destiny that we will release our energies, enabling 
us to fully rebuild this great nation.
Mr. Speaker, sir, it is our task to make the most 
of our freedom, to entrench it as a fundamental and 
permanent feature of our existence. It is our task to 
continue to work for democracy and good gover-
nance in the coming years, ensuring that peace and 
stability prevail throughout this country. 
It is our task to manage the economy with pru-
dence and diligence to ensure inclusive growth and 
prosperity. The challenge facing each and every one 
of us is to contribute to a complete and rounded pic-
ture of the emerging period. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, the theme of my address is 
therefore “Malawi on the Road to Transformation.” 
Mr. Speaker, sir, I believe that we have laid a 
solid foundation for hope, prosperity, and growth. 
During the year under review, we have brought 
Malawi back from the brink–politically, financially, 
and economically. We are now in a position where 
we can begin to focus more clearly on the long term. 
R E S T O R I N G  G O V E R N A N C E
Mr. Speaker, in the last year, my administration 
sought to restore the foundations for good gover-
nance, freedom, and human rights in Malawi as the 
underpinnings of the development of our nation, 







• My government has repealed most of the 
oppressive laws that impinged on people’s 
freedoms and rights. These include 
Section Forty-six of the Penal Code, which 
empowered the minister of information to 
close media houses;
• New media operations are free to start 
up, as my government has liberalised the 
issuance of radio and TV licenses based on 
the quality of their application and not on 
political considerations. Organisations that 
were refused licenses can now operate freely 
without harassment, restrictions, and violence 
against journalists;
• I note that these changes have contributed 
to Malawi being the country that made 
the biggest leap in the 2013 World Press 
Index on press freedom. As a result of my 
government’s actions, Malawi has moved 
from position 146 in 2012 to position 75 in 
2013;
• Citizens are now able to organise 
demonstrations without government 
interference or violence against them. 
The demonstrations on January 17, 2013, 
organised by the Consumer Association 
of Malawi are a clear testimony to my 
government’s commitment to freedom of 
assembly and expression; and
• We have also seen tolerance and mutual 
respect return to government’s relationships 
with civil society leaders and organisations, 
who are recognised as true partners in 
Malawi’s development.
Looking forward, my government is committed 
to the democratic process and free and fair elections 
in 2014 and beyond. We have already passed the 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill 2012 to allow the 
holding of tripartite elections next year. We have 
also appointed members of the Malawi Electoral 
Commission from all political parties. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, through all these measures, 
we have shown our commitment to fundamentally 
transform the way that the government relates to its 
people and how government works for its people. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, I want to assure this august 
house that these governance success stories will be 
deepened in the coming year, and my government is 
committed to democratic governance, dialogue, rule 
of law, and access to justice. 
M A C R O E C O N O M I C  S T A B I L I T Y
Mr. Speaker, sir, let me highlight the fiscal per-
formance for the first half and third quarter of the 
2012-13 financial year and, thereafter, the proposed 
fiscal plan for the 2013-14 budget. 
As you may be aware, Mr. Speaker, sir, 
when my administration ascended into office, the 
Extended Credit Facility (ECF) programme with the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) resumed. Since 
the resumption of the programme, two reviews have 
been successfully undertaken, in November 2012 
and March 2013, respectively. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, to date, a total of US$274 mil-
lion has been released as balance of payments sup-
port after meeting most of the agreed programme 
targets, signifying a step in the right direction. This 
amount excludes the other forms of support that 
my government has received from cooperating 
partners, such as for emergency drugs procurement 
and project support. In the just ended ECF review, 
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to inform the august 
house that my government met most of the quantita-
tive targets, including the net international reserves 
and net domestic borrowing.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government adopted a tight 
fiscal regime anchored by no net domestic financ-
ing, meaning that at the end of the financial year, 
net domestic borrowing should be zero. The main 
purposes of the fiscal anchor are to control expen-
diture overruns and assist the building of foreign 
reserves and bring down inflation.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in spite of the many challenges 
facing the government, the fiscal performance for 
the 2012-13 financial year was on track. Overall 
domestic revenues surpassed the target by MK0.6 
billion, largely on account of tax revenues, which 
amounted to MK120.9 billion against a program 
target of MK118.9 billion. Nontax revenues under-
performed by MK1.5 billion, however, largely 
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on account of low collection from fuel levies and 
revenue-collecting departments such as Lands and 
Housing, and Road Traffic.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government contained its 
expenditures within the target. A total of MK242.6 
billion was spent against a mid-year target of 
MK249.8 billion.
Mr. Speaker, sir, on the basis of the develop-
ments above, government repaid domestic debt 
amounting to MK18.2 billion against a repayment 
target of MK17.7 billion, a slight over-performance 
by MK0.5 billion, and thereby reduced the stock  
of domestic debt from MK188.9 billion to  
MK170.7 billion.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the fiscal performance for the 
third quarter of the 2012-13 financial year continues 
to be encouraging, giving confidence that our end- 
year target will be met. Domestic revenues contin-
ued to perform well, exceeding the target of MK66 
billion by MK5.3 billion. We, however, missed the 
target of dedicated grants for the education sector-
wide approach by MK7.7 billion.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the projected expenditure for 
the third quarter of 2012-13 was MK119.3 billion. 
However, MK120.9 billion was spent, representing 
a marginal over-expenditure of MK1.6 billion. This 
outcome was largely on account of the underperfor-
mance of dedicated grants. Thereby we missed the 
domestic borrowing target by about MK3.0 billion. 
We are, however, optimistic that by the close of the 
year we will recover and meet all our targets.
Mr. Speaker, sir, as you might be aware, the 
major pressure points on the budgeted expendi-
ture during the quarter emanated from wage and 
salary increases. In order to meet this demand, a 
corresponding cut was made across the board on 
other expenditure lines, especially other recurrent 
transactions, so as to remain within the targets. Mr. 
Speaker, sir, going forward to the end of the 2012-
13 financial year, we expect to remain within our 
targets. I am aware of the many pressure points, 
however, it will be very critical that we remain on 
target if we are to consolidate and sustain the prog-
ress achieved so far.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the Ministry of Finance has 
developed a medium-term macroeconomic frame-
work from the 2013-14 to 2015-16 financial years. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, the framework draws lessons from 
the successes as well as implementation challenges 
of the 2012-13 budget, which was aimed at initiat-
ing and galvanizing recovery from the economic 
slowdown experienced prior to the reforms.
Mr. Speaker, sir, precedent to the development 
of the framework was the following actual perfor-
mance of the economy and underlying assumptions.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the growth of the gross domes-
tic product (GDP) for 2012 was revised down-
ward from an earlier estimate of 1.9 percent to 1.8 
percent. The economy is, however, expected to 
rebound as GDP growth surges to around 5 percent, 
underscoring the success of the economic reforms 
that my administration implemented in 2012. 
Furthermore, Mr. Speaker, sir, prospects for 2014 
indicate that the economy will grow at an acceler-
ated pace of 6.1 percent as the policy measures we 
implemented in 2012 take full effect. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, inflation is expected to be rela-
tively high for the remainder of the year. We expect, 
however, a sharp deceleration in inflation in 2014 to 
an average of 7.4 percent. My administration will 
therefore continue to pursue with vigour bringing 
down inflation and achieving a continued apprecia-
tion of the local currency to a sustainable level.
Mr. Speaker, sir, building on the 2012-13 finan-
cial year, fiscal consolidation and supportive mon-
etary policies aimed at restoring and recovering the 
macroeconomic environment will continue. In this 
regard, the fiscal anchor for the 2013-14 financial 
year shall be “a continued no net domestic financing 
with a net repayment of domestic debt of 0.5 per-
cent of GDP,” which is equivalent to MK6.8 billion 
by the end of the financial year. Furthermore, Mr. 
Speaker, sir, the 2013-14 budget aims to provide 
a consistent and coherent economic policy frame-
work to underpin our development objectives. The 
emphasis continues to be on enhancing the sustain-
ability of growth and development through poli-
cies that consolidate economic stability; reinforce 
resilience to shocks, internal and external; further 
improve public financial management; and support 
private-sector-led growth.
Mr. Speaker, sir, it is important at this point in 
time for the august house to note that there is need 







financial year budget will be contractionary, result-
ing in a number of pressures that are anticipated in 
the course of implementation. Allocations to min-
istries and departments will be constrained due to 
limited resources. It will therefore be necessary that 
government ministries and departments be economi-
cal in the use of resources allocated to them. Only 
priority activities should be undertaken.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I would like to appeal to the 
nation to continue to be understanding and appreci-
ate the situation our nation is in. For us to build the 
economy, we need support from all the people of 
Malawi. The developments we have seen in the past 
twelve months must give us hope that the reforms 
are working. Yes, there has been pain, and we may 
continue experiencing pain, though at a reduced 
level, for some time. This situation is expected in 
any situation like we found ourselves in.
Mr. Speaker, sir, it is expecting a miracle for 
one to recover from the economic deathbed without 
feeling pain. The pain we are suffering is the price 
we are paying for allowing ourselves into the situa-
tion we found ourselves in. It is my hope and prayer 
that we will learn from the past and accept that pro-
crastinating on tough decisions for short-term gains 
or to feed our personal political greed will always 
lead to painful situations.
R E M O V I N G  B O T T L E N E C K S  T O 
G R O W T H
Mr. Speaker, sir, when I took over government, the 
private sector had challenges with predatory tax 
audits and unfair and arbitrary appeals procedures 
by the Malawi Revenue Authority. All these prob-
lems are now history. Government has reviewed 
and simplified the tax regime to make it friendly to 
business and investors, and to support our job cre-
ation agenda.
Mr. Speaker, sir, procedures for business 
licensing, work permits, and visas have also been 
reviewed and simplified to encourage foreign 
investment and tourism into Malawi.
Mr. Speaker, sir, upon assuming power, govern-
ment quickly resolved the fuel supply challenges 
that gripped the country. The prudent macroeco-
nomic policies that were put in place have made it 
possible for us to procure fuel on a sustained basis, 
such that our fuel stocks have increased from being 
negative to an eleven–day supply. Government will 
now focus on increasing storage capacity.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government also revived 
the Millennium Challenge Compact, which had 
been suspended by the United States government. I 
am further pleased that the Millennium Challenge 
Account-Malawi Office is now established and 
completing all background work for the implemen-
tation of the compact.
Government has signed the World Bank-
funded interconnector electricity project with the 
Mozambican government. Negotiations with many 
independent power producers in the energy sector 
are at very advanced stages.
These initiatives, Mr. Speaker, sir, are aimed 
at creating an environment conducive to economic 
growth in our country, as energy is key to any 
meaningful development.
I N C R E A S I N G  A N D  D I V E R S I F Y I N G 
E X P O R T S
Mr. Speaker, sir, one of my government’s signifi-
cant achievements has been to intensify the produc-
tion and diversification of cash crops that have a 
bearing on our exports.
Government approved the Integrated Production 
System last year. Following this approval, tobacco 
buyers started supporting our farmers by contract-
ing them to produce good quality tobacco in order 
to attract premium prices on the market. The total 
projected volume for the 2012-13 marketing season 
is about 156 million kg, almost double the 79 mil-
lion kg sold in the 2011-12 season. The projected 
volume is expected to realise more than US$300 
million as compared to US$177 million in the 2011-
12 season.
Mr. Speaker, sir, since the opening of the tobacco 
marketing season, our farmers have been offered 
better prices on average than last year. Projections 
for other cash crops such as, cotton, tea, coffee, maize, 
rice, and legumes have also increased this year.
Mr. Speaker, sir, last year, I launched the 
National Export Strategy (NES) (2013–18) to boost 
exports, create employment, and enhance revenues. 
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The NES sets out a path to diversify into new 
export sectors and, crucially, move from exporting 
raw commodities to value-added goods. To do this, 
the NES has looked at those areas where Malawi 
has a natural competitive advantage, those indus-
tries with scope for value addition and, crucially, 
where there is strong and growing demand.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has opera-
tionalized all stakeholders in the Trade, Industry, 
and Private Sector Development Working Group in 
order to facilitate and fast track the implementation 
and monitoring of the National Export Strategy.
R E O R G A N I S I N G  I N D U S T R Y
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government recognises that 
the private sector is the engine of economic growth. 
For years now, government business in the market 
had been too big. My government is committed to 
reducing the scale of government in order to unlock 
the potential of the private sector.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government has undertaken to 
restructure the tobacco industry, and the review of 
the Tobacco Act is underway. The new act will 
reorganise and streamline sector policy coordination.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government will establish the 
first ever tea auction floor in Malawi later this year. 
This will allow tea to be sold here in the country. 
It is hoped that this step will help Malawi maxi-
mise foreign exchange earnings from tea sales. 
Furthermore, Malawi will be able to overcome 
the lean period in foreign exchange experienced 
between October and March.
The livestock industry has also been reorganised 
to promote dairy, meat, and leather subsectors. This 
reorganisation is designed to encourage diversifica-
tion out of agriculture into manufacturing and agro-
processing. Government has already engaged inves-
tors to set up factories in dairy, meat, and leather.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government is in discussion 
with the Nyasa Manufacturing Company about 
entering into a public-private partnership for the 
expansion of their cigarette manufacturing factory.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to inform this 
august house that a Dubai-based company is 
establishing a textiles factory here in Malawi. The 
company has already identified a site and opened 
offices in Lilongwe.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to report that 
earlier this year I visited a state-of-the art agro-
processing facility for production and exportation of 
mango and banana pulp that is under construction. 
The project is managed by MM Operations Limited 
in Salima and is the first of its kind in Malawi. It 
will set the pace for an increasingly dynamic and 
diversified agro-processing sector.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government also remains com-
mitted to promoting the cotton industry as a way 
of broadening our export base. During the 2012-13 
financial year, government supported farmers with 
extension services and distributed 38,918 metric 
tonnes of certified cottonseed under the Cotton 
Up-Scaling Programme. Mr. Speaker, sir, one great 
achievement in the cotton subsector this year was 
the passing of the Cotton Act by this house. The 
act provides for a regulatory framework in the cot-
ton industry and facilitates the participation of the 
private sector in the production and processing of 
cotton. In the next few months, my government 
will commission cotton ginneries in Chikhwawa, 
Salima, and Karonga districts.
Mr. Speaker, sir, Sunseed Oil Ltd is putting up 
a plant to process such crops as soya beans, sun-
flower, and groundnuts into edible oils and animal 
feed for local and export markets. This will help 
Malawi save US$45 million in crude oil imports. 
Furthermore, the company projects that it will earn 
about US$52 million from the export of soya cake.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is also reor-
ganising nonagricultural sectors to promote greater 
investment and competition. In the area of transport, 
government is implementing an open sky policy to 
allow more and competitive flights in and out of 
Malawi. In this regard, Mr Speaker, sir, I wish to 
report that government identified Ethiopian Airlines 
as a strategic partner for Air Malawi. The new Air 
Malawi 2012 Ltd is expected to start operations 
once all the mandatory requirements have been  
fulfilled. As this august house may be aware, Mr 
Speaker, sir, other airlines are also increasing  
their flights to Malawi. For the first time, we now 








Mr. Speaker, sir, there are many other industrial 
projects that are in the pipeline. These investments 
clearly demonstrate the growing confidence in 
Malawi’s economic recovery programme.
These initiatives will create jobs for our people, 
create local markets for our farmers, and broaden 
foreign exchange reserve for our country.
S O C I A L  P R O T E C T I O N 
P R O G R A M M E S
Mr. Speaker, sir, under the social protection com-
ponent of the Economic Recovery Plan (ERP), 
my government has implemented policies and 
programmes that are aimed at addressing the 
negative impact of the reforms. Such programmes 
include the Public Works Programme, Cash 
Transfer Programme, School Feeding and Bursary 
Programme, and the Food Aid Programme. These 
programmes are designed to meet the needs of vul-
nerable households.
Mr. Speaker, sir, since July 2012, my gov-
ernment has rolled out the Social Cash Transfer 
Programme amounting to MK24 billion. The pro-
gramme targeted 10 percent of the lowest ultra-poor 
and operated in fifteen districts, namely Mchinji, 
Salima, Mangochi, Machinga, Chitipa, Likoma, 
Phalombe, Nsanje, Chikhwawa, Mwanza, Neno, 
Balaka, Mzimba, Zomba, and Mulanje. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, government plans to roll out 
the Social Cash Transfer Programme to all twenty-
eight districts by June 2014. The programme will 
reach a total of 315,000 households, benefitting 1.5 
million Malawians.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government also implemented 
the Public Works Programme in all twenty-eight 
districts. In the 2012-13 financial year, about 
600,000 households benefited from the programme. 
The government also specially targeted urban dis-
tricts for implementation of this programme in order 
to benefit urban poor households.
Mr. Speaker, sir, furthermore, my government 
distributed food to about two million families that 
were food insecure. In addition to this, 1.6 million 
children benefited from the school feeding pro-
gramme, which was rolled out in over 1,000 schools 
across the country.
Mr. Speaker, sir, as I have earlier on said, I wish 
to once again thank Malawians for the resilience 
and understanding during this difficult time.
E N H A N C I N G  I N C O M E  G E N E R A T I O N 
P R O J E C T S  A T  T H E  H O U S E H O L D 
L E V E L
Mr. Speaker, sir, improving household incomes is 
high on my government’s agenda. In this regard, my 
government has put in place a number of initiatives 
to enhance income generation at the household level.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is imple-
menting the Community Savings and Investment 
Programme in order to promote a culture of savings.
Participants from Social Protection Programmes 
are encouraged to participate in savings and invest-
ment activities as a graduation process. This compo-
nent aims at inculcating a culture of savings through 
capacity building in group dynamics, financial 
literacy, business management, skills training, and 
cooperative formation.
To date a total of 4,457 groups have been 
formed and are functional, comprising 99,153 mem-
bers, of whom 65,441 are female and 33,712 are 
male. These 4,457 groups have mobilised a total of 
MK672 million to date. These savings are used for 
lending for various small-scale businesses, such as 
hawkers, restaurants, irrigation, pig farming, and 
chicken rearing. The groups will now participate in 
buying cash crops for exports.
Mr. Speaker, sir, under the Presidential Initiative 
on Poverty and Hunger Reduction, my government 
committed resources for the promotion of such 
legumes as ground nuts, soya beans, and pigeon 
peas. These are high-value crops that have the 
potential to increase household incomes.
Mr. Speaker, sir, 100,000 smallholder farmers 
benefitted from 1,570 metric tons of legume seed 
distribution under this programme. It is expected 
that this distribution will result in an estimated 
production of 40,000 metric tons of legumes in the 
2012-13 cropping season.
Mr. Speaker, sir, during the 2012-13 finan-
cial year, my government distributed 8,680 goats 
and sheep to 140 groups, 5 groups per district. 
Furthermore 12,600 farmers were trained on goat 
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and sheep management under the Small Stock 
Livestock Production Project. This programme is  
on a pass-on arrangement.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I also launched a One Cow a 
Family Project aimed at helping poor families to 
increase their nutritional intake and enhance their 
household incomes. Through this project, 201 cows 
have so far been distributed to farmers in Phalombe, 
Ntchisi, Lilongwe, Zomba, Nkhota-kota, and 
Mulanje districts. Mr. Speaker, sir, this project will 
also be implemented using the pass-on principle. 
My government’s target is for the programme to 
reach one million families across the country by the 
end of 2015. Farmers in Ntchisi and some parts of 
Lilongwe have been trained in cattle management 
and khola (corral) construction. Training is currently 
underway in Phalombe, Zomba, Mulanje, and parts 
of Lilongwe.
E R P  M E D I U M - T E R M  F O C U S  A R E A S
Mr. Speaker, sir, let me now turn to the five prior-
ity sectors of the ERP and highlight the progress 
that has so far been registered as well as the priority 
projects that government has identified.
A G R I C U L T U R E  A N D  F O O D  S A F E T Y
Mr. Speaker, sir, the agricultural sector is the key 
source of growth and employment in the country.  
It accounts for about 36 percent of GDP and 87  
percent of total employment, and supplies more 
than 65 percent of the raw material requirements for 
the manufacturing sector. It also feeds our nation 
and is central to our efforts to reduce poverty.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is therefore 
restructuring the agriculture sector to better serve 
our objectives of economic growth, employment, 
and poverty reduction.
M A N A G I N G  F A R M I N G  A S  A 
B U S I N E S S
Mr. Speaker, sir, government is mobilising farm-
ers through extension services, farmers clubs, and 
cooperatives to move our farming community from 
subsistence to commercial farming.
Government is also intensifying the populari-
sation of the Warehouse Receipts Scheme. The 
scheme provides a ready market for farmers and 
motivates them to take farming as a business. For 
industries, the scheme will guarantee supply of 
raw materials. As a nation, the scheme will help us 
aggregate national production, reduce post-harvest 
losses, build up our strategic reserves, and increase 
our export opportunities.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to inform this 
august house that the Export Development Fund 
(EDF) has earmarked US$50 million for the scheme.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government will establish 
two departments in the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food Security: one focusing on rural and subsis-
tence farming and another focusing on commercial 
farming. This expansion is intended to make com-
mercial farming a clear priority of my government. 
In this regard, one of the main focus areas of the 
latter department will be commercialisation of 
maize for local and export markets.
D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N  F O R  E X P O R T
Mr. Speaker, sir, our economy has depended mostly 
on two crops: maize and tobacco. This dependence 
has constrained Malawi’s ability to achieve sustain-
able growth. In view of this effect, my government 
has prioritised diversification of cash crops within 
the agriculture sector, including rice, cotton, coffee, 
cassava, legumes, soya, sugar beans, and sunflower. 
We are also promoting increased production of  
flue-cured tobacco.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in order to scale up the pro-
gramme, government embarked on production and 
distribution of quality seeds for cotton, legumes, 
and cassava. Government is expanding the integrat-
ed production system in the tobacco sector and also 
introducing contract farming in the cotton, cassava, 
and other crops. A delegation of small-scale tobacco 
farmers left for Zimbabwe to learn new technology 
for curing the leaf.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government has put in place 
a deliberate policy to support private sector invest-
ment into agriculture, especially commercial farm-
ing. Government will make a concerted effort to 







energy, and transport infrastructure and in the issu-
ance of permits.
E X P A N D I N G  P R O D U C T I O N
Mr. Speaker, sir, in addition to lack of diversifica-
tion, one of the challenges Malawi faces is low 
agricultural production. To address this challenge, 
my government is promoting two crops a year 
through expanded irrigation. Mr. Speaker, sir, this 
programme will be discussed in detail when I turn 
to the irrigation sector.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government has also intro-
duced a special loan scheme for agricultural inputs 
called the Farm Input Loan Programme. This is 
a public-private partnership programme through 
which the private sector will offer loan facilities 
for inputs to deserving and qualifying farmers. It 
is my hope, Mr. Speaker, sir, that this programme 
will scale up production of maize and other crops, 
and enhance the country’s food security, household 
incomes, and export earnings. Mr. Speaker, sir, 
this programme will run side by side with the Farm 
Input Subsidy Programme (FISP).
F A R M  I N P U T  S U B S I D Y  P R O G R A M
Mr. Speaker, sir, under the FISP, my government 
increased the number of beneficiaries from 1.4  
million in 2011-12 to 1.5 million in the 2012-13 
fiscal year.
As a result, maize production is estimated to 
increase from about 3.5 million metric tons in the 
previous season to 3.6 million metric tons this year. 
This represents a 1.5 percent increase. Mr. Speaker, 
sir, I am pleased to inform this august house that 
this year the FISP registered tremendous improve-
ments. These include security of coupons and 
uncovering of some malpractices due to participa-
tion of the police in the programme.
Mr. Speaker, sir, as this august house may be 
aware, there were some sporadic dry spells in the 
course of the season that will affect crop produc-
tion, including maize, in districts like Rumphi, 
Mzimba, Salima, Lilongwe, Kasungu, and Dedza. 
To mitigate this situation and ensure food secu-
rity, my government is encouraging smallholder 
farmers to grow a second crop and supporting them. 
Government will also ensure that surplus maize is 
moved to these districts in good time.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the coming year, my govern-
ment will continue to implement the Farm Input 
Subsidy Programme, because it significantly con-
tributes to economic growth and the attainment of 
food self-sufficiency.
L I V E S T O C K  D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is aware and 
appreciates the important role that the livestock sec-
tor plays in our economy. Livestock contributes 11 
percent of the gross domestic product and about 38 
percent of overall agricultural production of GDP.
Livestock constitutes a very important part of 
food security. It is a reliable source of income through 
sales of animals and animal products. Furthermore, 
livestock products such as hides and milk are used 
as raw materials for industrial development.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the cattle population has now 
gone up from 650,000 five years ago to 1.2 mil-
lion whilst the goat population has risen from 3.4 
million to 5.2 million. Despite this improvement, 
my government will continue to provide support 
for livestock development through animal breeding 
programs, extension services, and improved animal 
health programmes.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has a keen 
interest in working in close collaboration with the 
private sector and nongovernmental organizations 
in this sector. In view of this, government will work 
closely with partners like the Heifer International, 
Malawi Milk Producers Association, and Feed the 
Future Project in developing the livestock sector.
A G R I C U L T U R E  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D 
M A R K E T I N G  C O R P O R A T I O N
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government acknowledges 
that the Agricultural Development and Marketing 
Corporation (ADMARC) has not performed to the 
expectation of many Malawians. It has been a major 
burden on the budget and, as this august house may 
be aware, ADMARC’s current debt stands at about 
MK6 billion. In view of this, my government has 
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decided to restructure ADMARC so that it becomes 
viable and delivers on its mandate.
E N E R G Y
Mr. Speaker, sir, the country continues to face a 
number of challenges in the energy sector. These 
include inadequate capacity to generate electricity 
and intermittent supply. Consequently, economic 
activity in such areas as mining and manufacturing 
are affected. To address these problems, my govern-
ment is implementing a number of projects. In the 
year under review, government registered the fol-
lowing key achievements:
• continued to implement the Kapichira Hydro-
Power Project Phase 2. I am pleased to inform 
this honourable house that Phase 2 will be 
commissioned in December 2013. It will add 
sixty-four megawatts to the national grid;
• distributed two million free energy saver 
bulbs across the country, resulting in power 
savings of up to forty-five megawatts; 
• started installation of a US$6 million solar 
power plant that will add 850 kilowatts to the 
national electricity grid. The project is expected 
to be commissioned in August 2013 at 
Kamuzu International Airport in Lilongwe; and
• signed a memorandum of understanding 
with Tebian Electric Apparatus of China 
to upgrade the eastern line from Nkula to 
Bwengu via Salima and Nkhota-kota. The 
feasibility study has been finalised and project 
works are expected later this year.
In the forthcoming financial year, my govern-
ment plans to implement the three-year Coal Fired 
Power Generation Project whose memorandum of 
understanding has already been signed with China 
Gezhouba Construction and electrify twenty-seven 
rural trading centres by December 2013, under the 
Malawi Rural Electrification Programme 7.
T O U R I S M
Mr. Speaker, sir, government’s objective in the 
tourism sector is to ensure that Malawi becomes an 
attractive and competitive tourist destination. The 
tourism industry has the potential to generate for-
eign exchange earnings and create jobs. It is for this 
reason that my government has identified tourism to 
drive diversification outside of agriculture. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has therefore 
intensified campaigns in the major international and 
regional markets of South Africa, United Kingdom, 
Germany, Switzerland, Netherlands, and China. 
In the forthcoming financial year, my govern-
ment plans to:
• continue to promote private sector participa-
tion in the tourism industry by addressing 
bottlenecks that hinder entry in the sector; 
• finalise the procurement of an operator 
for the President’s Hotel, the Bingu wa 
Mutharika International Conference Centre, 
and Presidential Villas. This step will 
promote Malawi as a leading destination for 
conferences tourism. The operator will give 
a facelift to the President’s Hotel and the 
Bingu wa Mutharika International Conference 
Centre by building a modern village between 
the hotel and Capital Hill and a flyover to 
Sunbird Capital Hotel;
• introduce tourist cruise vessels on Lake 
Malawi and Shire River. The project to build 
vessels has already started in Monkey Bay. 
This will create jobs for our people; and 
• construct an ultra-modern Malawi Institute 
of Tourism campus in Lilongwe. This project 
seeks to build capacity in the tourism sector in 
anticipation of the growing demand.
M I N I N G
Mr. Speaker, sir, the mining sector continued to 
grow steadily, and its contribution to the GDP 
grew from 3 percent in 2009 to 10 percent in 2012, 
resulting in a substantial increase in exports. My 
government continued implementing measures 
aimed at creating an environment that encourages 
investments in the sector.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to inform the 








• launched the Mines and Minerals Policy in 
April, which will, among other things, guide 
and promote sustainable development of the 
mining sector; 
• reviewed the Mines and Minerals Act, which 
will be tabled in this house before the end of 
this year;
• issued exploration licences to investors as one 
way of encouraging mining activities in the 
country;
• undertook measures to organize small-scale 
miners into groups and cooperatives in order 
to promote artisanal and small-scale mining 
operations in the country;
• started developing a generic Petroleum 
Sharing Agreement that will be used by all 
companies wishing to explore for oil and gas 
in Malawi; and
• launched an airborne geophysical mineral 
exploration programme to be carried out by 
NuEnergy Gas of Australia in the Chikwawa 
and Nsanje districts.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the 2013-14 fiscal year,  
government will: 
• continue to implement the Mining Growth 
and Governance Support Project with 
financial support from the World Bank and 
European Union; 
• introduce training courses to mining in our 
institutions of higher learning. I am, therefore, 
pleased to inform this honourable house that 
the Malawi Polytechnic, a constituent col-
lege of the University of Malawi, has started 
developing a curriculum in mining. I am 
pleased to announce that the government of 
Botswana has offered full scholarships for 
Malawian students to study for a bachelor of 
science degree in geology and mining engi-
neering in Botswana; and
• develop an Artisanal and Small-Scale  
Mining Policy.
Mr. Speaker, sir, with the current developments 
in the mining sector, it is projected that the sector’s 
contribution to the country’s GDP may rise from 10 
percent to over 20 percent in the next five years.
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E  D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has made steady 
progress in the implementation of transport infra-
structure projects that were prioritised in the ERP.
R a i l w a y  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e
I am pleased to report to this august house that the 
construction of the new railway line from Kachaso 
in T.A. Chapananga in Chikhwawa passing through 
Mwanza and Neno districts to Nkaya in T.A. 
Msamala in Balaka that I officially launched on 
December 6, 2012 has commenced and progress 
is already at over 25 percent. The project is being 
wholly financed by Vale and is estimated to cost 
around US$1 billion. It is expected to be completed 
by December 2014. Regarding the rehabilitation 
of the 201 km Limbe-Makhanga-Bangula-Nsanje-
Marka Railway Line, I would like to inform this 
august house that draft terms of reference for the 
request for proposals have been developed and 
consultations are currently under way to conduct 
feasibility studies. Preparatory works for the reha-
bilitation of the Limbe-Balaka-Salima-Lilongwe-
Mchinji section of the Nacala Corridor have been 
carried out. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is currently 
undertaking ongoing spot emergency repairs of the 
existing railway line from Lilongwe to Balaka to 
ensure usability of the line.
R o a d  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e
Mr. Speaker, sir, access to transport services is an 
important determinant of economic growth as it facil-
itates investment and growth in other sectors such 
as agriculture, mining, tourism, and manufacturing.
Mr. Speaker, sir, allow me at this point to outline 
some of the achievements that we registered in the 
transport sector during the 2012-13 financial year.
With regard to road transport, government con-
tinued to implement several projects with support 
from our cooperating partners. Some of the notable 
projects include: 
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• the commissioning of the 101 km Karonga-
Chitipa Road inaugurated in January 2013; 
• the upgrading, to bitumen standard, of 
twenty-five km of the Ekwendeni-Ezondweni-
Mtwalo Road, which was also completed and 
inaugurated in January 2013;
• the maintenance and rehabilitation of a forty-
six km section of the Chikhwawa-Ngabu 
section of the Chikhwawa-Nsanje Road; and
• the completion and commissioning of a 
seventy-four meter bridge across South 
Rukuru River on the M1 road in Rumphi 
District.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government commenced the 
construction of the Lilongwe Western Bypass, 
whose groundbreaking ceremony took place in 
January 2013.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to report that 
some of the projects that had stalled due to a num-
ber of challenges, including delayed payments 
and fuel shortages, have resumed. These include 
reconstruction and rehabilitation of the Liwonde-
Naminga Road and the sixty kilometer Zomba-
Blantyre Road. The Zomba-Blantyre Road project is 
expected to be completed by March 2014.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the coming year, under the 
ERP road transport subsector, government plans 
to upgrade nine roads, namely: Ntcheu-Tsangano-
Neno-Mwanza, Rumphi-Nyika-Chitipa, Lilongwe 
Old Airport-Kasiya-Santhe, Lirangwe-Chingale-
Machinga, Mangochi (Chingo)-Malindi-Makanjira, 
the Jenda-Edingeni, the Chikhwawa-Chapananga-
Mwanza, Lirangwe-Changalume-Machinga, and 
Linthipe-Lobi-Mitundu. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, I have directed that the twenty-
eight graders that are being kept at the Private 
Vehicle Hire Organisation (PVHO) be distributed 
to each district to develop rural roads in support for 
agriculture and rural development. 
A i r  T r a n s p o r t
Government plans to boost tourism in the lakeshore 
by constructing a new Mangochi Airport. We are 
currently in the process of identifying potential 
investors for the project.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government continued rehabili-
tation and extension of the Chileka International 
Airport Terminal. The works are expected to be 
completed within the first half of the 2013-14  
financial year.
With respect to water transport, I wish to report 
that rehabilitation of the MV Ilala, which had devel-
oped serious defects, is almost complete. The ship 
was withdrawn from service for a comprehensive 
refit and is expected back in service by the end of 
May 2013.
P R I V A T E  S E C T O R  D E V E L O P M E N T , 
I N D U S T R Y ,  A N D  T R A D E
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government prioritised the 
private sector as the engine for economic growth 
pivotal to the implementation of the ERP. In this 
regard, government is implementing policies and 
strategies aimed at promoting a competitive and 
conducive environment for doing business and 
economic diversification.
During the year under review, government: 
• removed restrictive business practices and 
legal provisions as well as structural constraints 
in order to improve Malawi’s ranking in the 
Ease of Doing Business Survey Index from the 
low position of 157 out of 185 countries in 
2013 into the top 100 countries in 2014; and 
• continued to build capacity and strengthen the 
Competition and Fair Trading Commission 
for the agency to efficiently and effectively 
ensure fair play in the economy.
I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D 
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  T E C H N O L O G Y
Mr. Speaker, sir, information and communications 
technology (ICT) is one of the key pillars that 
facilitate sustainable economic growth. In this 
respect, government prioritized ICT for its recovery 
programme.
During the year under review, government com-
menced the development of a legal framework for the 
ICT sector and started preparations for the migration 







In the 2013-14 fiscal year, government plans to:
 
• finalize the Access to Information Policy  
and Bill;
• expand the government ICT network 
infrastructure from the capital to the twenty-
eight districts;
• introduce a central electronic population 
register and a system for continuous and 
instant updating of records; and
• establish a National Data Centre that will 
rationalize data storage and processing 
facilities.
Y O U T H  D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D 
E M P O W E R M E N T
Mr. Speaker, sir, youth development and empower-
ment is critical for the socioeconomic development 
of the country.
During the 2012-13 financial year, govern-
ment trained 5,435 young people in vocational and 
entrepreneurial skills and provided start-up tools 
to various vocational technical centres, including 
Katuli in Mangochi, Mpherembe in Mzimba, DAPP 
Mikolongwe in Chiradzulu, Livingstonia Technical 
College in Rumphi, Area 25 in Lilongwe, and 
Masache and Bangula in Chikhwawa. Government 
is implementing youth economic empowerment 
programmes and projects to enhance their income-
earning capacity. I am pleased to report that the 
construction works under the Integrated Youth 
Development at Neno have been completed. The 
center has production units for crop and animal hus-
bandry such as piggery, poultry, beekeeping, and 
fish farming.
S U S T A I N A B L E  E C O N O M I C 
G R O W T H
N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s  A n d 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  M a n a g e m e n t
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has intensified 
implementation of measures aimed at integrat-
ing climate change mitigation and adaptation into 
development planning. 
During the period under review, the government:
 
• developed the Environment and Climate 
Change Communication Strategy as a way of 
creating and enhancing public awareness on 
environment and climate change management 
issues;
• developed a National Climate Change 
Investment Plan, which is expected to assist 
in the mobilization of investments in the 
management of climate change in Malawi; 
• developed the National Climate Change Policy; 
• introduced a polluter pays principle 
and banned the use of thin plastics as a 
demonstration of our commitment towards the 
promotion of a green growth; 
• reviewed the Environmental Management Act  
in order to incorporate emerging issues in 
environmental management; 
• implemented the Public Private Partnership 
for Sustainable Land Management Project 
with support from the Global Environment 
Facility and the United Nations Development 
Programme  in order to reduce land 
degradation in the Shire River Basin; and 
• developed atomic energy regulations and 
approved the establishment of the Atomic 
Energy Regulatory Authority to oversee 
the implementation of nuclear programs in 
mining, medical, and industrial applications.
Mr. Speaker, sir, turning to forestry manage-
ment, I am pleased to report that government con-
tinued implementing measures aimed at increasing 
the forest cover. Government, in collaboration with 
the civil society and the private sector, facilitated 
the replanting of a total of 3,700 hectares of indus-
trial timber plantations and signed 211 agreements 
with local communities for the co-management of 
the forest reserves.
In the 2013-14 fiscal year, my government will:
• finalise the review of the National 
Forest Policy, National Forest Act, 
National Meteorological Policy, National 
Meteorological Act, and National Climate 
Change Act; 
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• continue to address challenges besetting the 
sector, including deforestation, poor waste 
management, and pollution; and 
• intensify enforcement of compliance with 
relevant laws and regulations.
L a n d s
Mr. Speaker, sir, turning to the land sector, my gov-
ernment remains committed to the provision of land 
management services to members of the general 
public and other stakeholders to ensure that devel-
opments in the sector take place in an orderly and 
sustainable manner.
In the 2012-13 financial year, government made 
the following achievements in this area:
• approved the Land Bill 2012 and eleven other 
related legal instruments that are currently 
awaiting enactment into law by this august 
house;
• facilitated the acquisition of Chikwawa Estate 
in Salima from Press Agriculture Limited for 
the Green Belt Initiative; and 
• prepared the National Land Use Planning and 
Management Policy.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government also made remark-
able progress on the international boundary reaffir-
mation and demarcation exercise. I, therefore, wish 
to inform this august house that mapping for 399 
km of Malawi-Zambia boundary was completed and 
mapping for the remaining 239 km is under way. 
Furthermore, government completed a joint field 
reconnaissance survey covering a total of 430 km 
of a boundary between Malawi and Mozambique in 
Phalombe, Dedza, and Nsanje districts and erected 
boundary pillars on a stretch covering 152 km in 
these districts.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the coming financial year, 
government will continue to sensitize the general 
public about the 2012 Land Bill and prepare subsid-
iary legislation for its implementation and admin-
istration. Government will also adopt the National 
Land Use Planning and Management Policy.
E m p l o y m e n t  a n d  L a b o u r
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government recognizes that 
employment and labour are key policy issues for 
sustainable economic growth and development. 
During the 2012-13 financial year, my govern-
ment:
• introduced the South Korean and Dubai 
Employment Programme for the youth as one 
way of reducing youth unemployment and 
building their skills capacity; 
• opened offices in South Korea and Dubai 
to deal with issues of labour, trade, and 
immigration. Arrangements are under way to 
increase capacity at these offices. The minister 
of labour has already visited South Korea,  
interviews for the youth have been conducted, 
and visas are being processed; 
• developed a National Employment and 
Labour Policy that places employment as a 
central macroeconomic and sectorial policy 
pillar and mainstreams employment and 
labour issues in all development policies; 
• continued to conduct a labour force survey 
and establish a Labour Market Information 
System as a basis for assisting government 
and other stakeholders in employment 
planning and labour utilization, and making 
evidence-based employment and labour 
market interventions; and 
• agreed with  unions under the umbrella of 
Malawi Congress of Trade Unions to work 
together to strengthen collective bargaining as 
a tool for resolving differences and reaching 
mutual agreements. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the coming financial year, 
government will develop and implement a National 
Youth Service Program that aims to train and men-
tor youth on their skills development.
W a t e r  D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  I r r i g a t i o n
Mr. Speaker, sir, government recognizes the fun-
damental role that water development and irriga-







this effect, government has embraced an integrated 
approach to water resource management to properly 
manage the country’s precious resource and make it 
readily available for multiple uses, such as domestic 
and industrial supply, irrigation, tourism, and live-
stock production.
During the 2012-13 financial year, govern-
ment continued to implement the National Water 
Development Programme. In an effort to address 
the water problems faced in our cities, govern-
ment has been working on detailed designs for the 
construction of new water sources for the cities of 
Lilongwe, Blantyre, and Mzuzu. Government has 
also finalised the preparatory work for the upgrad-
ing of Kamuzu Barrage at Liwonde. The barrage 
will be a state-of-the-art facility that will improve 
regulation of the Lake Malawi-Shire River system, 
weed management, and traffic management. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the 2013-14 financial year, 
government will construct a total of six multi-
purpose dams across the country and continue 
to implement the National Water Development 
Programme and other programmes under the Public 
Sector Investment Programme.
Mr. Speaker, sir, with regard to irrigation, gov-
ernment continued to develop more land for irriga-
tion in order to support agricultural production.
Mr. Speaker, sir, at the onset of the rainy sea-
son in December 2012, a total of 95,637 hectares 
of land had been developed, with 45,637 hectares 
under smallholder farmers and 50,000 hectares 
under estates. Government continued to implement 
various irrigation initiatives in collaboration with 
stakeholders. Among the initiatives being imple-
mented is the Green Belt Initiative (GBI). In the 
year under review, government started to construct 
530 hectares of the Chikwawa GBI Scheme in 
Salima out of the 6,293 hectares that are available. 
In support of the ERP, 130 hectares of Chikwawa 
was planted with soya beans, benefitting 346 house-
holds. It is expected that about 180 metric tons will 
be produced.
In the forthcoming fiscal year, government plans 
to complete the construction of Chikwawa and com-
mence the construction of 1,000 hectares of the 
Nthola-llora-Ngosi Scheme in Karonga.
H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  D e v e l o p m e n t
Mr. Speaker, sir, with respect to housing and urban 
development, government continued to implement a 
number of programmes aimed at increasing access 
to decent, safe, and secure shelter. 
Government is currently developing a National 
Housing Policy, which is expected to be launched in 
the first half of the 2013-14 financial year. 
In the year under review, government com-
menced the construction of a clinic at Capital Hill 
that is expected to be completed during the first 
half of the 2013-14 financial year. Government also 
commenced the construction of the new state of the 
art stadium at Area 48 in Lilongwe that is expected 
to be completed within twenty-four months.
S O C I A L  D E V E L O P M E N T
H e a l t h
Mr. Speaker, sir, I now turn to public health, HIV 
and AIDS, nutrition, maternal health, and safe 
motherhood management.
P u b l i c  H e a l t h
With regard to public health, my government con-
tinued to work towards the improvement of qual-
ity of life of all Malawians through, among other 
strategies, increasing access to health facilities and 
improving the health service delivery system. 
In the year under review, government, in col-
laboration with development partners, continued to 
implement measures aimed at improving access to 
the Essential Health Package  through the develop-
ment of infrastructure. The health services infra-
structure development projects that were imple-
mented included the upgrading of health facilities 
at districts and central hospitals, the construction 
of new health centres across the country, and the 
construction of the state of the art district hospital 
in Nkhata-Bay. Government also strengthened the 
health transport system in order to improve access 
to health services through referrals. To this effect, 
government procured twenty-eight ambulances.
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Mr. Speaker, sir, my government responded 
quickly to the stock-outs of drugs in the public hos-
pitals by offering an emergency tender so that we 
could have drugs for central hospitals. Currently, 
emergency drug kits containing essential medi-
cines are being distributed to the Christian Health 
Association of Malawi and public health centres 
across the country. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the 2013-14 financial year, 
government will continue working with our partners 
to improve service delivery in the health sector. The 
British Department for International Development 
(DFID) has agreed to bring forward sixteen million 
pounds to purchase essential drugs and medical  
supplies to enable the Central Medical Stores Trust 
to have adequate drugs that can be sold to district 
hospitals. Government will also develop a National 
Health Financing Strategy to guide health sector 
financing. 
Furthermore, Mr. Speaker, sir, government  
will upgrade and build more health centres across 
the country. 
N u t r i t i o n  a n d  H I V  a n d  A I D S 
M a n a g e m e n t
Mr. Speaker, sir, let me now turn to nutrition and 
HIV and AIDS management. In the 2012-13 finan-
cial year, government achieved the following: 
• over 80,000 acute malnourished under-
five children were diagnosed and treated 
in nutrition rehabilitation units across the 
country; 
• over 98 percent of children aged one to five 
years were de-wormed, surpassing the 90 
percent target; 
• launched a five-year Nutrition, HIV and 
AIDS Project that is jointly funded by the 
World Bank and Canadian International 
Development Agency, 
• rolled out a new regime for antiretroviral 
therapy (ART) that has fewer side effects to 
HIV-positive pregnant women and children; 
and 
• intensified awareness of youth friendly sexual 
and reproductive health and HIV services, 
which resulted in up to 2.9 million visits by 
the young people to access the services. That 
total is almost double the target for the year.
Mr. Speaker, sir, during the 2013-14 financial 
year, government will lobby for more funding from 
development partners for the implementation of 
nutrition and HIV and AIDS programmes.
M a t e r n a l  H e a l t h  a n d  S a f e 
M o t h e r h o o d
Mr. Speaker, sir, during the year under review, gov-
ernment intensified the implementation of maternal 
and newborn health services to improve the qual-
ity of care. The Presidential Initiative on Maternal 
Health and Safe Motherhood has tremendously 
contributed to this programme. It is, therefore, not 
surprising that as a country, Malawi is making some 
strides on maternal and child health indicators. New 
data from the United Nations estimates (2012) show 
that Malawi’s maternal mortality is 460 per 100,000 
live births, down from 675 per 100,000 live births 
in 2010. Much as this is a welcome development, 
my government strongly believes that the fight is far 
from being won.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the establishment of the 
Chiefs’ Committees also helped in sensitising com-
munities on sexual reproductive health services and 
encouraged pregnant women to seek services at 
hospitals. Furthermore, through the initiative, gov-
ernment is constructing maternity waiting homes 
across the country. Construction of a maternity 
waiting home has since been completed and opened 
at Mulanje District Hospital. The shelter at Dowa 
Hospital is completed and ready for opening.
Currently, maternity waiting homes at Ulongwe 
in Balaka, Chilumba in Karonga, Mkanda in 
Mchinji, Lumbadzi in Dowa, Malosa in Zomba, 
and Lungwena in Mangochi, and a maternity unit in 
Senior Chief Kwataine’s area in Ntcheu are at vari-
ous stages of construction.
Mr. Speaker, sir, 200 young women from twenty 
districts across the country have been recruited 
through their chiefs for an eighteen-month commu-
nity midwifery training program. Upon graduation, 







for their respective communities for five years. The 
aim is to ensure that mothers do not have to travel 
long distances to seek maternal health care services, 
thereby averting possible pregnancy complications. 
In the coming financial year, government will allo-
cate enough resources to ensure that these efforts 
are sustained so that our mothers should not die 
while giving birth. 
E d u c a t i o n ,  S c i e n c e ,  a n d 
T e c h n o l o g y
Mr. Speaker, sir, education, science, and technology 
empower people by providing them with the rele-
vant knowledge, skills, expertise, and competencies. 
To this end, government is determined to increase 
access to quality education at the primary, second-
ary, and tertiary levels.
Mr. Speaker, sir, government has adopted a 
sector-wide approach to properly plan, implement, 
and monitor developments in this sector. During the 
2012-13 financial year, government has registered 
the following achievements:
• commenced the process of promoting about 
11,500 primary school teachers, more than 
2,000 secondary school teachers, and 65 
teacher-training college tutors;
• continued with infrastructure development 
in order to increase access to and improve 
quality of education at all levels;
• commenced the review of the secondary 
school curriculum to promote relevance and 
quality of education; and 
• supported 12,000 secondary students with 
bursaries.
In the 2013-14 financial year, government will 
train and upgrade more teachers at all levels. For 
instance, our aim is to attain a primary pupil to 
qualified teacher ratio of sixty-to-one by 2017-18, 
down from the current seventy-four-to-one.
Mr. Speaker, sir, to support deserving students 
who need financial support, my government will 
bring before this august house during this sitting a 
Higher Education Students’ Loan Bill. This bill  
will institutionalise the framework for students’ 
loans. The loans will cover students in public and 
private universities.
E a r l y  C h i l d h o o d  D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d 
C h i l d  P r o t e c t i o n
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government recognizes that 
investing in early childhood development pro-
grammes guarantees high-quality future human 
capital and productivity. Children also need special 
protection so that they grow into productive and 
responsible citizens.
 In the year under review, government trained 
240 district civil protection committees from 16  
districts affected by food shortages and floods.  
The committees have been empowered to monitor 
human rights violations. They will also provide 
basic child social services, including psycho-social 
support, early childhood development, and general 
child rights education to the affected communities. 
Government is developing a Child Protection 
Management Information System to strengthen the 
provision of child protection services in the country. 
In the 2013-14 financial year, government will 
implement a comprehensive strategy for removing 
children from the streets. 
G e n d e r  a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t
Mr. Speaker, sir, gender parity, women’s empower-
ment, and uplifting women’s rights are prerequisites 
to poverty reduction and sustainable development.
Recently, I launched the Malawi Millennium 
Development Goals (MDG) Acceleration Framework 
and Country Action Plan aimed at accelerating 
progress towards the attainment of the MDG num-
ber three on gender equality and women’s empow-
erment. Government also produced a white paper 
for strengthening the National Gender Machinery in 
Malawi. The white paper provides a road map to 
enable the country to move even faster in promoting 
gender equality, equity, and women’s empowerment.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to report that 
I have promoted more than one hundred women 
to decision-making positions. These include nine 
ministers and deputy ministers, the chief secretary 
to the government, the acting chief justice, two 
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deputy Reserve Bank governors, the solicitor 
general, the deputy inspector general of police, 
eighteen principal secretaries, and other heads of 
government departments.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in view of the 2014 tripar-
tite elections, my government hosted a National 
Conference on Women in Politics, which focused 
on providing measures to be adopted and imple-
mented by political parties to enable increased 
numbers of women in effective political participa-
tion. In the 2013-14 financial year, government will 
intensify activities that promote the participation of 
women in politics with the objective of increasing 
the number of women parliamentarians from the 
current 22 percent to 50 percent and women coun-
cillors from 9 percent in 2000 to 50 percent in 2014.
S O C I A L  S U P P O R T  A N D  D I S A S T E R 
R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T
Mr. Speaker, sir, turning to social support and disas-
ter risk management, I wish to inform this august 
house that government is determined to enhance the 
rights and welfare of the vulnerable and households 
affected by different forms of disaster.
P e r s o n s  w i t h  D i s a b i l i t i e s  a n d  
T h e  E l d e r l y
Mr. Speaker, sir, with regard to persons with dis-
abilities, you will recall that this august house 
passed a disability bill that is aimed at protecting 
the rights and improving the living standards of 
persons with disabilities. I am pleased to inform this 
august house that I directed the Ministry of Finance 
to allocate 30 percent of my salary to the Ministry 
of Disability and Elderly Affairs to help them 
improve the Malawi Council for the Handicapped’s 
service delivery. Mr. Speaker, sir, during the 2012-
13 financial year, government: 
• trained 200 persons with disabilities in 
vocational skills and other professional skills 
through the Community-Based Rehabilitation 
Programme in the districts of Phalombe, 
Lilongwe, Machinga, Mzimba, Blantyre,  
and Salima; 
• supported fifteen deserving students with 
disabilities through the education sponsorship 
programme; and 
• introduced sign language interpretation on 
Malawi Broadcasting Company-TV with the 
aim of giving access to information to persons 
with hearing impairment.
Mr. Speaker, sir, with regard to the elderly, 
government, among other things, supported commu-
nity-based organizations with 1,650 iron sheets for 
construction and renovation of houses of the elderly 
and care centers in Chitipa, Karonga, Mchinji, 
Lilongwe, Zomba, Neno, and Nsanje districts. In 
the 2013-14 financial year, government will inter 
alia provide low-cost housing to fifty older per-
sons and other vulnerable people and roll out the 
Community Based Rehabilitation Programme in 
Kasungu, Mulanje, and Karonga districts. 
D i s a s t e r  R i s k  M a n a g e m e n t
Mr. Speaker, sir, our country continues to face 
disasters that disrupt people’s livelihoods; endanger 
human lives and food security; and damage infra-
structure such as houses, roads, and bridges. In the 
year under review, about 60,000 households were 
affected by floods, stormy rains, and strong winds. 
Of the affected households, about 33,000 had their 
houses and properties damaged, while 26,000 had 
their crops in the field damaged. Mr. Speaker, sir, in 
response to these disasters, government distributed 
various relief items to destitute people across the 
country. Currently, government and other stake-
holders are distributing agricultural inputs to affect-
ed households with access to wetlands so that they 
can engage in irrigation farming.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the report by the Malawi 
Vulnerability Assessment Committee in the year 
under review indicates that 1.9 million people 
were food insecure. Government through the 
Humanitarian Response Programme distributed 
relief food items to the affected households.
To ensure proper and well-coordinated responses 
to disasters, government launched in February the 
National Platform for Disaster Risk Management 







in the disaster risk management. Government is also 
implementing and coordinating a number of risk 
reduction programmes and projects aimed at miti-
gating the impact of disasters, including  
the multi-million dollar Shire River Basin 
Management Programme.
L O C A L  G O V E R N M E N T
Mr. Speaker, sir, local government and rural devel-
opment is key to promoting local governance and 
participatory democracy by creating an enabling 
environment for socioeconomic development.
In this sector, my government is focusing on the 
following areas: 
C h i e f ’ s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Mr. Speaker sir, government is committed to con-
tinue improving the welfare of chiefs through, 
among other things, providing them houses and 
offices. In this regard, government completed the 
construction of a house for Paramount Chief Lundu 
in Chikhwawa that will soon be handed over. 
Meanwhile, construction of houses for Traditional 
Authority Malemia in Nsanje and Senior Chief 
Tsabango in Lilongwe are at an advanced stage. 
Preparatory works for the construction of a house 
for Senior Chief Mbwana at Usisya in Nkhata-Bay 
is under way. Mr. Speaker, sir, my government has 
noted that of the 62,000 group village heads and 
village heads in the country, only 22,000 are offi-
cially registered. In this regard, my government has 
decided to bring onto the official register 20,000 
chiefs broken down as follows: 15,000 village heads 
and 5,000 group village heads. District commission-
ers will manage the exercise to identify those chiefs 
that will be upgraded to the official register.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in order to facilitate efficient 
operations of chief’s administration, government 
initiated the review of the Chief’s Act. The review 
process has currently undergone a series of consul-
tations throughout the country.
M a l a w i  S o c i a l  A c t i o n  F u n d  4
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to report that govern-
ment intends to continue supporting communities, 
particularly in rural areas, with various socioeco-
nomic services. As this august house may be aware, 
the Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) project 
has been one of the flagship projects for implement-
ing such interventions in Malawi for many years 
now. Mr. Speaker, sir, funding for the MASAF 4 
project, which finances most of the community 
development projects, is coming to an end this year. 
As government, we have already started engaging the 
World Bank for assistance to finance the MASAF 5. 
Meanwhile, the World Bank sent a project identifi-
cation mission, which was in the country from 
March 18, 2013 to April 5, 2013. The mission dis-
cussed with the government the potential support.
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  R u r a l  a n d  U r b a n 
M a r k e t s
Mr. Speaker, sir, during the 2012-13 financial year, 
government completed construction of modern 
markets at Matawale in Zomba City, Dwangwa in 
Nkhotakota, Mangochi boma in Mangochi, Thyolo 
Boma in Thyolo, Nkhamenya in Kasungu, Limbuli 
in Mulanje, and Ekwendeni in Mzimba. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, the following markets are at 
various stages of construction: Bvumbwe in Thyolo 
and Enukweni in Mzimba. Regarding Nsanje, 
Tsangano, and Lizulu markets, construction will 
start later this year.
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  R u r a l  G r o w t h 
C e n t r e s
Mr. Speaker, sir, under the Construction of Rural 
Growth Centres programme, government has com-
pleted construction of basic social infrastructure at 
Neno and Nthalire Rural Growth centres in Neno 
and Chitipa. The two centres are ready for hando-
ver to the councils. The construction of Nambuma 
Rural Growth Centre in Dowa district is expected to 
be completed in June 2013. With regard to the sec-
ond phase of the rural growth centres, government 
embarked on construction works at Chitekesa in 
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Phalombe, Chapananga in Chikhwawa, and Mkanda 
in Mchinji districts. The first phase of construction 
works at Chitekesa, which includes construction 
of the market, bus depot, and community ground, 
is almost complete, whilst the first phase of con-
struction works at Mkanda and Chapananga Rural 
Growth centres, which include construction of the 
market and the bus depots, are completed. Mr. 
Speaker, sir, government is committed to ensuring 
that the rural growth centres are contributing to the 
growth of rural economy. In this vein, government 
is expected to complete the second phase of rural 
growth centres construction during the 2013-14  
fiscal year.
G O V E R N A N C E
Mr. Speaker, sir, good governance is a prerequisite 
to this country’s socioeconomic development. To 
this end, government is committed to promote good 
economic, corporate, democratic, and public sector 
governance as well as stamping out corruption and 
maintaining sound international relations. 
H u m a n  R i g h t s
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to report that the 
country’s human rights record has tremendously 
improved from the time my administration took 
over the reins of power. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, for the first time, Malawi sent 
a delegation to attend the Fifty-Third Session of 
the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ 
Rights, which was held in Banjul, Gambia in April 
2013. This marks Malawi’s reengagement with the 
African Commission. Malawi has also completed 
her first ever state party report under the African 
Charter on Human and People’s Rights. This report 
will be debated by the African Commission at its 
Fifty-Fourth Session in October. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, in addition to this progress, 
government has embarked on an ambitious program 
to clear a backlog of various state party reports that 
are pending before the United Nations Human Rights 
system and the African Union Rights system. The 
reports to be presented within the next financial 
year include: the International Covenant against 
Torture and the Protocol to the African Charter on 
Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women.
T r i p a r t i t e  E l e c t i o n s
Mr. Speaker, sir, Malawi will, for the first time, 
hold tripartite elections in May 2014. This is 
an important milestone for our country because 
Malawians will have the opportunity to elect a 
president, member of Parliament, and a councillor 
at the same time.
Mr. Speaker, sir, as you may be aware, 
Malawians since 2000 have been denied their con-
stitutional and democratic right to choose a repre-
sentative at the local government level. The hold-
ing of the tripartite elections is, therefore, a clear 
demonstration of my government’s commitment to 
uphold our country’s constitutional and democratic 
principles. Mr. Speaker, sir, I wish to assure the 
nation that my government will support the electoral 
process to ensure free, fair, and credible elections. I, 
therefore, urge honourable members to support bills 
that will shortly be presented in this august house 
to facilitate the holding of the tripartite elections. 
Mr. Speaker, sir, I am pleased to inform this august 
house that the Malawi Electoral Commission has 
since completed the process of ward demarcation 
in all districts and city councils. Mr. Speaker, sir, 
the tripartite elections will be funded by govern-
ment and our development partners. I would like to 
request that our development partners support us in 
providing the much needed resources to the Malawi 
Electoral Commission to ensure that the elections 
are free, fair, and credible. I also call upon civil 
society organisations to provide the required civic 
education to our citizens. 
T h e  F i g h t  A g a i n s t  C o r r u p t i o n
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government’s stance in the 
fight against corruption remains steadfast. It is for 
this reason that my government has introduced 
a number of measures to fight corruption. Mr. 
Speaker, sir, let me put on record that my govern-
ment will not condone corrupt practices at any 
level. Anyone caught in corrupt acts will face the 







Mr. Speaker, sir, during the period under 
review, the Anti-Corruption Bureau concluded 418 
corruption investigations and commenced 74 new 
prosecutions. A total of thirty-four prosecutions 
were completed, resulting in nine convictions and 
two acquittals. Judgements are being awaited on the 
remaining twenty-three cases.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in the past there has been gross 
negligence in the implementation of corrective 
measures to improve financial prudence, leading to 
massive losses of public funds meant for national 
development. The auditor general’s report for the 
financial year ending June 2011, for instance, states 
that about MK3 billion meant for national develop-
ment was lost through financial mismanagement.
Mr. Speaker, sir, fiscal discipline is at the heart 
of this government. In this regard, government will 
fast-track the implementation of corrective measures 
as recommended by internal audit, procurement 
audit, and auditor general’s reports. Mr. Speaker, 
sir, the time when these reports were ignored is long 
gone. Responsible officers will be made accountable 
for the findings of these reports. Government will 
also roll out the updated 2013 Treasury Instructions 
as one way of combating financial misappropriation 
in the 2013-14 financial year. My office shall provide 
overall oversight of these measures through organi-
zational performance agreements with public insti-
tutions. We need to build and bring back the culture 
of fiscal discipline in the public service by ensuring 
compliance with our economic governance laws, 
provisions, regulations, rules, and best practices.
P e a c e  a n d  S e c u r i t y
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government attaches great 
importance to issues of national security, including 
security of people’s lives and their property. I am, 
therefore, happy to report that during the 2012-13 
financial year, the country’s overall security situa-
tion continued to improve.
The Malawi Police Service continued employ-
ing a number of professional strategies for ensuring 
peace and tranquillity in the country. Mr. Speaker, 
sir, in order to reduce congestion in our prisons, my 
government will continue to construct new prisons. 
Currently, construction of the Lilongwe maximum 
prison is under way. 
P u b l i c  S e c t o r  R e f o r m s
Mr. Speaker, sir, in order to respond to demands 
for high-quality service in the public sector, gov-
ernment continued to implement reforms aimed at 
enhancing accountability, transparency, and effi-
ciency in public service delivery. Mr. Speaker, sir, 
in the 2012-13 financial year, government:
• started the process of developing the Public 
Service Management Policy framework and 
revising the Public Service Act (1994);
• continued to promote public service delivery 
accountability through service charters;
• completed the merger of a number of parastatals 
including the Small Enterprise Development 
Organisation of Malawi (SEDOM), Malawi 
Entrepreneurship Development Institute 
(MEDI), and Development of Malawian 
Enterprises Trust (DEMAT), which were 
merged to form the Small and Medium 
Entrepreneurs Development Institute through 
a trust deed; and 
• introduced an Organisational Performance 
Assessment System in the public service 
to monitor and evaluate performance in 
ministries, departments, and agencies.
Mr. Speaker, sir, an efficient public service is 
important in the execution of government’s devel-
opment agenda. In this regard, my government will 
make deliberate efforts to ensure that the public ser-
vice is incentivized, within our limited resources, to 
provide quality services. Mr. Speaker, sir, govern-
ment will in the next financial year effect a salary 
increase for the public service. The salary increase 
will include an increase in the honoraria that we 
give to our traditional leaders. The increase will 
take into consideration the medium-term remunera-
tion package to ensure that salaries are reviewed 
regularly. My government will be tabling the Public 
Service Remuneration Board Bill to address this 
and also to address the problem of irregularities in 
the pay scales. I have also directed that government 
examines critically the problems of non-promotions 
of high performing officials so that we create an 
environment conducive to high performance.
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I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government recognizes the 
importance of good bilateral and multilateral rela-
tions with our neighbours and all other governments 
and agencies with whom we have relations. It is for 
this reason that my government has worked hard 
to restore and improve our bilateral relations with 
the international community as well as with our 
neighbouring countries. I am pleased to report that 
the government of Brazil is in the process of open-
ing a resident mission in Lilongwe. My government 
has also reopened its resident mission in Nairobi, 
Kenya. These missions will help to facilitate trade 
and investment opportunities between Malawi and 
those two countries.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my government is also final-
izing the process of opening of a consulate in Tete, 
Mozambique to facilitate trade and investment link-
ages between our two countries.
Mr. Speaker, sir, Malawi will be taking over 
as chair of the Southern African Development 
Community when we host the Thirty-Third 
Ordinary Session in August 2013. My government 
has already started making necessary preparations 
for hosting the summit.
C O N C L U S I O N
Mr. Speaker, sir, the 2010 Integrated Household 
Survey showed that the poverty head count in 
Malawi did not significantly decrease over the past 
ten years. Statistics show that in 2004-05 that head 
count was at 52.4 percent and, in 2010-11, it had 
only dropped to 50.7 percent. The government is 
concerned by the slow pace of eradicating poverty 
and, therefore, government is determined to rejuve-
nate rural economies, improve the social economic 
conditions of rural communities, and bring real 
incomes into households.
Against this concern about deep levels of pov-
erty in most of rural Malawi, I have decided that, 
for the first time, the government will specifically 
target individual villages across the country with 
comprehensive high-impact interventions that will 
accelerate the betterment and well-being of the 
rural and urban poor. In this regard, I am pleased to 
announce to this august house that I will set up the 
Mudzi Transformation Trust, whose objective will 
be to mobilise accessible, responsive, and flexible 
resources to support social and economic projects 
for the transformation of the lives of Malawians in 
all twenty-eight districts.
Mr. Speaker, sir, as earlier stated, government 
will formalize the registration of 20,000 village 
heads as the trust will work with these village heads 
to mobilize communities for implementation of  
the programme.
Mr. Speaker, sir, the Mudzi Transformation 
Trust will be a private sector-led initiative in which 
the local and international private sector is invited 
to invest. I must say, the past year has given me 
valuable experience on how keen, effective, and 
responsive the private sector has been in supporting 
community development programs. The private sec-
tor organizations are looking at their participation in 
development programs in Malawi from a business 
and a corporate social responsibility perspective. 
Therefore, I am pleased to inform the house that the 
trust will be an opportunity for partnership with the 
private sector in the transformation of Malawi.
Mr. Speaker, sir, my vision is that the trust will 
support villages accessing social and economic 
services that address most of their basic needs. The 
package of interventions will, among other things, 
include the following:
• provision of clean and potable water;
• building the assets of households;
• support farmers clubs’ access to farm inputs 
with loans;
• support rural farmers in growing cash crops;
• facilitate access to markets;
• provide support for roads, health, and 
education infrastructure development;
• provide support for the development of 
cottage industries; and
• provide special housing schemes for low-
grade civil servants, for example, health 
workers, teachers, community and extension 







Mr. Speaker, sir, the Mudzi Transformation 
Trust will compliment all other existing develop-
ment programs that the government is currently 
implementing. It is a vehicle for the acceleration 
of Malawi’s attainment of internationally-accepted 
standards for human development.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I wish to further inform the 
honourable house that I will launch the Mudzi 
Transformation Fund later this year. It is my hope 
that all Malawians of good will will join me in this 
journey to eradicate poverty in our country.
Mr. Speaker, sir, in my address to this august 
house last year, I had said, “I also have a dream.” 
That dream still lives on: I see information commu-
nications technology lowering the cost of delivery 
of services and unlocking economic opportunities 
for communities. I see vocational education for 
the youth expanding income-earning opportunities 
for youth. I see health and economic opportunities 
empowering our citizens for healthier, produc-
tive, and smaller families. I see our economy being 
transformed. Yes, Mr. Speaker, sir, I see in today’s 
newspapers that the kwacha is trading at MK347 to 
the dollar, down from MK422. Indeed, I continue to 
see prosperity upon our land. Yes, Mr. Speaker, sir, 
this country has a future.
Mr. Speaker, sir, yes, this journey to realise our 
dream lives on. Indeed, I see our lower grade civil 
servants who have been left out for a long time  
getting an opportunity to own a decent home of 
their own. I see our rural communities properly 
organised with modern villages. I see cottage 
industries established in our rural communities 
to create jobs for our rural population. I see our 
villages being transformed. I see a Malawi on the 
road to transformation.
Mr. Speaker, sir, I wish to reaffirm my govern-
ment’s commitment to deepening our democracy, 
strengthening the rule of law, and safeguarding 
Malawi’s impeccable standing in the international 
community.
I further commit my government to protect press 
freedom, nurture the independence of the three arms 
of government, and continue with the reforms until 
we realize full economic transformation.
Finally, Mr. Speaker, sir, allow me to express 
my personal gratitude and that of my government to 
all Malawians for their sacrifices and the confidence 
entrusted in me and my government during this 
period of recovery. The road to recovery has not 
been easy. Nonetheless, let me reassure this august 
house and all Malawians that our economy is now 
turning around.
Our country is attractive again to local and 
foreign investors. There is a bright future for our 
nation. To God be the glory.
Let me at this point, Mr. Speaker, sir, pay spe-
cial tribute to our development and cooperating 
partners for the support that they have rendered to 
our country. I would also like to express gratitude to 
you, Mr. Speaker, sir, and all honourable members 
for your continued support of my administration.
Mr. Speaker, sir, it is now my singular honour to 
declare the 2013-14 Budget Meeting of the Forty-
Fourth Session of Parliament officially opened.
May the Almighty God bless Malawi.
Thank you, Mr. Speaker, sir.
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Port Louis, Mauritius 
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It is always a pleasure to address the readers 
of the African Leaders State of Africa Report, and 
all the more so in 2013, when we celebrate the 
Golden Jubilee of the Organization of African Unity 
(OAU), today’s African Union (AU).
2013 is the year of Pan-Africanism and the 
African Renaissance. It is time to look to Mauritius’ 
progress and its contribution to our continent. 
For too long, we have viewed ourselves as a 
small island developing state, with limited land 
mass, paucity of natural resources, and a dearth of 
opportunities as a consequence of our physical land 
constraints. I believe that the time has come for a 
paradigm shift. Our mindset should now swing from 
being land-focused to ocean-focused.
Indeed, Mauritius is endowed with an Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) of some 1.9 million square 
kilometers, to which is to be added the extended 
continental shelf of some 395,000 square kilo-
meters that we co-manage with our friends of the 
Seychelles, following a successful joint submission 
before the United Nations (UN) in August 2011.
To make things clearer, we are talking of an area 
exceeding the land area of France, Germany, Italy, 
Spain, and the United Kingdom combined.
Mauritius is therefore turning towards the as 
yet untapped resources of our waters to ensure 
its future. It is with that objective in mind that I 
launched, in July 2013, a national dialogue to mobi-
lize the stakeholders where all Mauritians defined 
the way forward in making the ocean a pillar of our 
economy. I believe that we will have defined a road 
map in the weeks to come, charting the way for-
ward for my fellow Mauritians and the generations 
to come on how to go about exploiting, in a sustain-
able manner, the natural resources at our disposal. 
Mauritius
I must say that these are exciting days, for we are 
in the process of rewriting our conception of what 
Mauritius and the Mauritian society should be. The 
redefining of our mindset, and indeed the economic 
space in which we operate as a nation, opens up 
opportunities that we have yet to see in our lifetime.
To this concept must be tied the Maurice Ile 
Durable (MID) project, which aims at making the 
small island developing state (SIDS) of Mauritius  
a model of sustainable development. The MID 
project, as it is today, goes beyond the initial 
objective of increasing the use of renewable energy 
and reducing our dependency on fossil fuels. MID 
now embraces all aspects of development, i.e., 
economic, social, and environmental aspects, as 
these are considered pivotal in the quest for a 
sustainable Mauritius.
The above projects might be deemed inward-
looking, but I believe otherwise. I believe that the 
ocean economy and the MID project are opportuni-
ties, obviously for Mauritius, but also for the region 
and Africa. Indeed, both are chapters that are to be 
written. The moment is ripe for African investors 
to come to Mauritius and avail major openings that 
offer wealth for all at a time when the world should 
revamp its economic models.
Mauritius and Africa share a long history, as well 
as bonds of flesh and blood born of colonization 
and slavery. Engaging even more with Africa is not 
only the continuation of that past, it is also a tryst 
with our common destiny.
Our belongingness with Africa has long been 
acknowledged by my fellow Mauritians, who have 
made it part and parcel of their lives. They are 
already present on the continent, be they individuals 
or business entities, and they are engaging in trade 
and business at different levels, be it with small  
and medium enterprises (SMEs) or major African 
companies.
We need to adopt a more institutional, harmo-
nized approach to maximize the effects of those 
dispersed and uncoordinated endeavors.
It is in that perspective that, in 2012, Mauritius 
defined, and is currently in the process of imple-
menting, an Africa Strategy. Our objective, as laid 
down in the budget for 2012, is fourfold:
• sharing our experience on democracy, 
governance, and development; 
• fast-tracking regional integration;
• enlarging economic opportunities for our 
citizens; and
• acting as a catalyst for investment.
For far too long, Africa has been relegated 
on the sidelines of global attention, to be trotted 
out only to highlight its failings. Today, Africa is 
emerging stronger than it ever has been. The conti-
nent has experienced sustained economic growth of 
over 5 percent over the past five to six years. The 
African states are more and more committed to the 
improvement of their economy and the welfare of 
their people. Yet, there are issues that still need to 
be addressed, such as the hurdle of the perception 
of a continent beset with instability, conflict, and 
corruption, which has led to Africa not being able to 
attract as much investment as it could have.
Mauritius can contribute towards changing 
this viewpoint by reinforcing the institutions and 
capacities on the continent. Our conviction is that 
investment must first and foremost be focused 
on people if we are to formulate and implement 
human and economic development strategies. With 
that purpose in mind, Mauritius has launched a 
scholarship scheme for fifty African students to 
pursue university studies in Mauritius. In addition 
to this, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) has 
chosen my country to locate its Africa Regional 
Training Institute. This body, coming in the wake 
of other training bodies, such as the Regional 
Multidisciplinary Centre of Excellence set up by the 
Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA), shows the commitment of my country 
and my government to participate in the develop-
ment of Africa and the renaissance of the continent.
Regional integration is another issue that needs 
to be addressed for the welfare of all Africans. 
While bodies such as the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC) or COMESA 
were set up to integrate the economies of their 
member states and further the socioeconomic devel-
opment of their citizens, the irony is that their legal 
existence has prevented further integration of the 
eastern part of Africa, precisely because of legal 








hurdles. Such obstacles are obviously hampering 
the development of those African states; my convic-
tion is that regional integration must be accelerated 
and taken to a higher level. As such, we are whole-
heartedly pushing for the creation of a common  
free trade area (FTA) comprising COMESA, 
SADC, and the East African Community. Tripartite 
negotiations have been initiated to remove divergent 
trade regimes, the ultimate goal being the creation 
of a customs union by 2014. We are here talking  
of a grand tripartite customs union of twenty-six 
countries representing a market of 650 million 
people. The opportunities that such a creation would 
offer are boundless. There will be no limits to the 
potentialities it offers.
There can be only one step, from regional to 
continental integration, and Mauritius would be 
lacking in coherence if it did not wholeheartedly 
embrace the vision of the African Union and  
Pan-African FTA by 2017. We believe that this 
Pan-African vision is not only forward-looking,  
but also marks the determination of the continent  
to embark on a new integration process and even-
tually put behind its differences in line with the 
avowed objectives.
One cannot stress strongly enough the issue of 
food security, which is a major concern for many 
African countries, including Mauritius. To tackle 
this issue, Mauritius has put more focus on the  
promotion of cross-border initiatives, as well as 
bilateral and regional joint ventures with our neigh-
bors of eastern and southern Africa to produce food 
crops and other commodities that will increase earn-
ing and enhance economic growth for all concerned. 
A regional development company has been set up  
to acquire lands both for food production and the 
creation of development zones.
I also believe that Mauritius can further the 
development in Africa by acting as a service hub 
and a gateway to the continent. We are strategi-
cally positioned from a geographical perspective; 
we have the institutions and legal frameworks that 
will give foreign investors the comfort level they 
require to channel their investments to Africa via 
our services and financial sectors. We have entered 
into double taxation avoidance agreements with 
fourteen African states and are pursuing relations to 
sign a spate of others to extend our network. To this 
network of agreements must be added the eighteen 
investment protection and promotion agreements we 
have also entered into with African states. All in all, 
I am confident that our services sector and our insti-
tutions can service the needs of investors wishing to 
avail of the opportunities in Africa.
I have always maintained that the interests 
of our fellow humans must be at the core of our 
endeavors. And, in line with that conviction, I have 
done everything to ensure that Mauritius fulfills 
its commitments on the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs). We are on track to achieve most 
of them. There are, however, still issues that affect 
us as a small island developing country. The addi-
tional constraints of an aging population and a high 
incidence of non-communicable diseases are of 
concern not only to Mauritius, but also many other 
countries. We are engaged in having them included 
in the Post 2015 UN Development Framework. 
There is a need to develop strategies, including 
legal provisions for the support, protection, and care 
of the elderly. Similarly, there has been a dramatic 
increase in non-communicable diseases worldwide. 
In this context, we wish to include universal health 
coverage as one of the items that should be added 
to the Post 2015 UN Development Framework. In 
the same vein, we view human welfare as tied to 
sustainable development goals. Hence, the vulner-
ability of small states, including least developed 
and African countries, should be highlighted and 
addressed because, such countries are vulnerable to 
external shocks. It becomes crucial that we should 
adopt environmentally sound economic strategies 
and principles of sustainable development when 
designing our future course of action.
In addition to our undertakings, collaboration 
with other partner countries is essential to ensure 
continuity and the sustainability of our efforts. The 
relations between Mauritius and the United States 
has maintained the level of excellence that can be 
expected of states that share common democratic 
and human values as well as the respect for the 
rule of law. Mauritius, therefore, will not hesitate 
to push for the renewal of the African Growth and 
Opportunity Act (AGOA) well before September 
30, 2015, the date that the agreement is to lapse, in 
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order to ensure stability and predictability to inves-
tors and the Mauritius textiles industry. I would 
also add, in the same breath, that such stability and 
predictability also contributes in no mean way to 
social stability. We also believe that renewal should 
be long-term, preferably over the next decade at the 
very least. While reiterating our appreciation for 
the efforts of the U.S. authorities for their efforts 
to extend AGOA until 2015, we would earnestly 
invite the latter to favorably consider having that act 
extended to 2025, and even beyond, if possible.
The relations between Mauritius and the U.S. 
could also play a key role in our pursuit of the 
development of the ocean economy. In that context, 
the issue of rules of origin is of prime importance. 
We have identified sectors of activity, such as the 
export of canned tuna, that offer high potential for 
Mauritius and its development. The rules of origin 
of AGOA, which impose a 35 percent value addi-
tion to the fish, apart from the issue of its origin, 
however, are deemed quite restrictive for such a 
high-employing industry. We would also urge the 
U.S. authorities to review favorably those rules.
If Africa is to rise above the perception of 
being plagued by poverty, war, and environmental 
degradation, to name but a few, there is a need for 
sincere collaboration and efforts by all concerned 
and partner countries to ensure that it fulfills its full 
potential as a resource rich and promising continent. 
We, in Mauritius, firmly believe that the future 
belongs to Africa, and we do our best to manifest 
this belief through our hard work and commitment 
for the betterment of our people. We just wish to 
invite our partners to support this process, whereby 
our country, and the whole of Africa, transforms 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
It is a great honor to address this great Assembly 
and fulfill the duty given to me by the Constitution 
of the Republic of Mozambique in Paragraph b) of 
Article 159 by presenting the Report on the General 
State of the Nation to our very special people, the 
wonderful Mozambican people, through your excel-
lencies, the representatives of the people.
First, I would like to welcome all of you, distin-
guished deputies, who have different political party 
affiliations, but come together to give substance to 
the consolidation of the democratic state of law and 
the development of the Mozambican nation through 
the legislative work you completed throughout the 
year 2013.
Among this work, the Assembly of the Republic 
evaluated and approved the Elections Law, the Eco-
nomic and Social Plan, the respective state budget 
for 2013, and other laws in different areas that add 
to the array of normative tools in our judicial system.
C O N D O L E N C E S
It is with great dismay that I learned of the disap-
pearance of deputies Crisanto João Naitei, Paulina 
Mateus Nkunda, and Armindo João Milaco Acelece. 
At this time, I would like once again to express my 
condolences and sympathy for their families and  
to extend my solidarity to the Mozambique Libera-
tion Front (FRELIMO) and Mozambican National 
Resistance (RENAMO) parliamentary groups in  
the Assembly of the Republic.
The Mozambican nation was shocked by the 
crash of an airplane from our national fleet in 
Namibia on November 29, 2013. The government 
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declared three days of national mourning. Again, I 
extend my sympathies and solidarity to the families 
who suffered losses.
Our region, the continent, and the world lost an 
icon of peace and reconciliation, Nelson Rolihlahla 
Mandela. I offer my condolences to his family and 
the people and the government of South Africa 
for the sense of loss and sadness that Madiba also 
leaves with all of us.
N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y ,  P E A C E , 
D E M O C R A C Y ,  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T
The fight against poverty and for the promotion of 
our well-being occupy central roles in our govern-
ing actions. So that we may continue to make prog-
ress toward their realization, it is essential that we 
continue to consolidate national unity, peace, and 
democracy. In the review of the Open and Inclusive 
Presidency for this year, we raised the issue for 
reflection with our compatriots of the importance 
of the consolidation of peace, national unity, and 
national independence. Later, I will address the first 
two, but here I will emphasize the fact that national 
independence is the political construct that makes 
us Mozambican citizens and which, at the same 
time, reminds us that outside our borders, whether 
we like it or not, we are foreigners and are called 
and treated as such.
N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y
National unity is consecrated in our Great Charter 
as one of the fundamental objectives of the Mozam-
bican state, thus guaranteeing the structural link for 
interaction among us as citizens and with our beau-
tiful nation.
Patriotism derives from love for our beloved 
country, the only country that is ours, and from the 
feeling we attribute to our relationship with her as 
well as the role that she plays in our lives and the 
way in which we participate in her edification and 
projection among the concert of nations.
Love for our country is based on the fulfill-
ment of obligations, but also on the possession of 
the rights that the law grants us to exercise our 
citizenship, and with this citizenship, to build the 
bases of the state, one of the most important points 
of reference for the consolidation of national unity.
Thanks to the feeling and value that we attribute 
to national unity, cultural references and affirmation 
of the values and supreme interests of the Mozam-
bican nation are necessarily perennial, outweighing 
the interests that are located along the border of the 
particular.
It is through this lens that our Constitution fore-
sees the punishment of acts contrary to national 
unity and is oriented toward an economic policy 
that seeks its consolidation and holds unity in diver-
sity to be sacred. For this reason, where diversity 
flourishes, our cultural mosaic exults, our Mozam-
bican identity is cemented, and our national unity 
consolidated.
Seen through this lens, national unity teaches us 
that the opportunities for all of us to participate in 
the fight against poverty are spread throughout the 
whole of our beautiful Mozambique. Thus, in all 
of our provinces we have land for agricultural pro-
duction and conditions for agricultural processing, 
logistics, and tourism, including hunting. Also in all 
of them, we have conditions for the development of 
a society of knowledge and of industry and services, 
including financial and insurance services. In some 
provinces we have ports to develop, construct, and 
expand. In other provinces, we have natural gas; in 
others, we have heavy mineral sands; in others, we 
have carbon; in others, we have precious stones; 
and in others, we even have conditions for the pro-
duction of energy, including recourse to new and 
renewable sources.
The differentiation with which our natural 
resources are distributed throughout our native soil 
should not be a pretext for fomenting division and 
separation, putting our national unity in jeopardy. 
It is sufficient to remind ourselves that as Mozam-
bicans from different provinces we have fought 
together, and some lost their precious lives so that 
this nation of heroes would be free and independent 
today.
We reaffirm, then, the need to consolidate our 
national unity around the noble interests of our 
heroic people, independently of the convictions 
of our political party, religious creed, tribe, race, 











or place of origin. In the same sphere, we include 
the imperative to continue the consolidation of the 
Mozambican nation, shaped by our common destiny 
and the reinforcement of the matrix that identifies 
us as a single people and a single nation.
Inspired by national unity, we continue to 
cultivate our Mozambican identity in the diverse 
forms of representation of the people, and we 
express this diversity of origin, of race, and of 
religious belief, in the central and local agencies  
for the exercise of power.
It was in this context, and in the context of 
the promotion of the sense of nationality and self-
esteem, that we continued the celebration of the life 
and work of our national heroes, while this year 
marked the passage of forty years since their deaths 
on the front for the liberation of our land and peo-
ple, in an homage given in state ceremonies in the 
home town of each of them. They are our compa-
triots who spilled their precious blood so that today 
we could take our place among the community of 
nations. They are:
• Romão Fernandes Farinha of Muatide, 
Muidumbe District, Cabo Delgado Province, 
who lost his life at age thirty;
• Francisco Orlando Magúmbwa of Messumba, 
Lago District, Niassa Province, who lost his 
life at age thirty-three;
• Francisco Manyanga of Charre, Mutarara 
District, Tete Province, who lost his life at 
age forty-two;
• Armando Tivane of Maqueze, Chibuto 
District, Gaza Province, who lost his life at 
age thirty-six; and
• Luís Joaquim Marra of Caia, Caia District, 
Sofala Province, who lost his life at age 
twenty-seven.
These national heroes, combatants in the fight 
for national liberation, lost their lives, as we saw, 
when they were still young. When we remember 
their actions today, we look at what we have done 
for our country at our age and think of the legacy 
that we have created and through which we will be 
remembered by future generations.
The exaltation of these national heroes honors 
and glorifies the examples of patriotism that charac-
terize our noble sons of Mozambique and represents 
an opportunity for the preservation and dissemina-
tion of their legacy to present and future generations.
Considering their great impact on the promotion 
of mutual understanding among Mozambicans, the 
reality in which they live, and the diverse riches 
they possess, we organized the Eleventh National 
Festival of School Sports in the city of Tete and the 
village of Moatize, which again provided a dem-
onstration of our potential in the area of sports and 
our capacity for organization and for competition as 
well as our efforts to establish sports and arts and 
culture as pillars of national unity and sources of 
our identity and self-esteem.
Thanks to the national unity that we have pro-
moted and consolidated, we have seen that this 
nation of heroes continues to produce heroes in the 
fight against poverty, whether they are laborers, 
farmers, students, or office workers. For example, 
today we have increasing numbers of people in pub-
lic service, trained by our national system of educa-
tion, who are located not only in the capital and the 
big cities, but also in the districts, administrative 
posts, and towns.
The Fairs Developing the Districts Program, 
which is being promoted by the Association of Uni-
versity Seniors of Mozambique, must be seen from 
the perspective of promotion and consolidation of 
national unity, as it gives the students the oppor-
tunity to know their country better and to discover 
that in the end the challenges they deal with every 
day involve other Mozambicans, and only together 
can we overcome them.
The Policy and Strategy of Decentralization 
and Deconcentration is another driving factor in 
the consolidation of national unity, as it moves the 
decision-making centers, the symbols of power and 
the nation, closer to the citizens.  We must consider 
the Law for the Creation of New Districts, by Prov-
ince, and the Law for the Creation of Ten More 
New Councils in the Country as a part of this effort 
as well.
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National unity is also articulated by means of a 
public administration that continues its professional 
development by keeping the education, training, and 
rotation of its teams as constant priorities.
Still within the sphere of the promotion of 
national unity, we have been building infrastructure 
that facilitates the circulation of people and goods, 
such as roads, bridges, and railroads, and other 
infrastructure that brings more services to the citi-
zens. For example, the installation of fuel pumps 
reduces the amount of fuel that a citizen has to use 
making trips to purchase fuel for his vehicle.
This factor, along with many others, has been 
chipping away at the issue of isolated areas, refer-
ring to certain parts of our beautiful Mozambique. 
By moving directors, resources, and services closer 
to our citizens we create a new sentiment, percep-
tion, and impact of national unity on the conscience 
of the citizen.
With national unity, we have Mozambique. 
Without national unity, Mozambique does not exist. 
Without Mozambique, there are no Mozambicans. 
Without Mozambicans, there are tribes, ethnicities, 
races, religions, and a great centrifugal force to 
exacerbate the many issues that distinguish one per-
son from another.
National unity is the cement of the Mozambican 
identity. It is the mortar that maintains the cohesion 
of the strong and lasting building that we have  
been constructing since 1962. This was the result  
of all of our achievements and victories of yester-
day, and, therefore, by continuing to consolidate 
it, we strengthen the certainty that our fight against 
poverty, today and tomorrow, will be crowned  
with successes.
In addition to the other training activities, we 
have provided for the training of local technicians 
to respond to the challenges presented by the sus-
tainable development of our natural resources by 
means of the Strategy for Employment and Profes-
sional Training. This program supports more than 
30,000 beneficiaries in such areas as industrial 
maintenance, mechanics, and power; civil black-
smithing; and the operation of industrial equipment 
and instrumentation. 
P E A C E
References to peace permeate our Constitution, both 
from the point of view of our relationships as citi-
zens and of the formation, structure, and functioning 
of the political parties as well as from the point of 
view of our external policies.
It was as a people that we celebrated the 
achievement of this goal on October 4, 1992. 
For this purpose, the General Peace Accord was 
approved by a consensus of the deputies of this 
great house of the people, with the approval of Law 
No. 13/92, of October 14, and its integration into 
our judicial system. In this context, there is noth-
ing that was agreed upon in Rome, of which the 
text remained in force until our government was 
established following the first multiparty elections 
in 1994, that has not been incorporated into our 
mother law. There is nothing relating to the General 
Peace Accord signed in Rome that is not public and 
accessible to any interested citizen.
Subsequent revisions to the Constitution of the 
Republic were made with the participation of all the 
political parties, with parliamentary approval. This 
procedure reminds us that it is in our house of the 
people where any modifications to our national judi-
cial system should be made.
In recognition of the fact that peace is the com-
munity property of the Mozambicans, this great 
house approved Law No. 12/2002 on April 30, 
2013, which consecrates the Fourth of October 
as the Day of Peace and Reconciliation for the 
Mozambican nation. It is also in recognition of 
this community property and the need for its pres-
ervation that every year on the Fourth of October, 
ecumenical services are conducted with the partici-
pation of political actors and other active forces in 
society. During these events, the main emphasis is 
on the promotion of the culture of peace:
• With peace, more health care personnel will 
be assigned to our clinics and more teachers 
to our schools;
• With peace, more technicians in various 
fields will be trained and placed in different 
locations of the Mozambican nation to make 
their contribution to the fight against poverty;











• With peace, we will continue to expand the 
water storage and health projects and to 
implement our environmental management 
programs;
• With peace, we will continue to build 
more paved roads, more bridges, and more 
railroads;
• With peace, we will continue to mobilize 
more public and private investments in 
tourism, transportation, communications, 
mineral resources, and energy that generate 
income and jobs for our compatriots.
Within the context of the consolidation of peace 
and the reconciliation of the Mozambican nation, 
we have addressed the needs of the combatants in 
the fight for national liberation and the veterans of 
war, implementing special protective measures by 
means of the Combatants’ Law approved by this 
great house.
The government is committed to the consolida-
tion of a climate of peace and tranquility in our 
beloved country. The unreserved availability for 
useful dialogue that the government has expressed, 
demonstrated, and reinforced many times reaffirms 
our conviction that the only alternative to peace  
is peace.
Among us Mozambicans, there will always  
be differences to resolve, errors to correct, and mis-
understandings to clarify about questions of the 
national agenda. Still, these differences must never 
overcome our collective desire to live in peace. They 
must always be seen as challenges to our capacity to 
build and manage durable consensuses and renew 
these in every discussion in which we participate.
We encourage the partners of our government in 
the promotion of peace, particularly the religious, 
civil, and business organizations, as well as the 
community leaders and other people of good will 
who put all their ability for clarification and persua-
sion in service of peace. The minds and hands that 
are ready to arm themselves for war and the cre-
ation of instability must feel that they are a minority 
that does not represent the national spirit, a spirit 
that seeks agreement and peace.
D E M O C R A C Y
As Mozambicans, we must take pride in having 
created our democracy for our own benefit and for 
the opening of spaces for dialogue and the partici-
pation of all. For this purpose, it was on June 25, 
1962, with the creation of the Mozambique Libera-
tion Front, that we Mozambicans, transforming our 
diversity into wealth and a source of national unity, 
were able to exercise the right to elect and be elect-
ed as well as to direct institutions we created our-
selves to serve the cause of our very special people.
Democracy, which is another of the fundamental 
objectives that the Mozambican state pursues, 
imposes, and demonstrates, among other means, 
through the plurality of ideas, the diversity of forms 
of intervention in society, and periodic elections.
For this reason, we must continue to consolidate 
democracy, taking it as a continuous and permanent 
process that requires the involvement and participa-
tion of each and every one of us. In this context, the 
political parties that fulfill the terms of their statutes 
will develop their content with a particular focus on 
the regular elections of their leaders and the period-
ic conduct of meetings of their organizations. In the 
same way, the associations, unions, and other civic 
organizations enrich our democracy when they ful-
fill their role of strengthening our internal democ-
racy and thus serve as a reference and a model to 
be followed. We must all work to keep democracy 
as the driving force in our hearts. It is through this 
process that the citizens, the members of these 
organizations, and all of Mozambican society will 
consolidate their understanding of democracy. In 
addition, as a subsection of Article 78 of the Con-
stitution of the Republic, under number one, “The 
social organizations, as forms of association with 
intrinsic affinities and interests, play an important 
role in the promotion of democracy and the partici-
pation of our citizens in public life.” Thus, one can-
not promote democracy without being democratic 
and believing in democracy!
Another factor to take into account has to do 
with the debate about the paths that the Mozambi-
can nation should follow. In a democracy, there is 
a plurality of ideas, and, therefore, it is necessary to 
respect our differences when there is disagreement 
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as democracy is also nurtured and consolidated in 
the discussion of contrasting ideas and visions.
I am pleased to note the continuing growth of 
our media in terms of the number of agencies and 
professionals as well as the quality and diversity 
of information produced for public consumption 
throughout our national territory. This vertical 
form of communication is being enriched by the 
horizontal form of debating national and interna-
tional issues in the form of blogs, Facebook, and 
Twitter, among others. As a result, we are seeing 
massive growth in the number of our compatriots 
who access these social networks daily, growth that 
is facilitated by our policies for the redistribution 
of income, an issue that I will address again later 
in this Annual Report. Specifically, these policies 
have resulted in our telecommunications network 
reaching more than 80 percent of our national ter-
ritory, and the Cahora Bassa power grid, supported 
by 250 megawatts of power from natural gas from 
Pande and Temane, now covers 117 district seats 
and a significant number of administrative posts 
and towns. Some of these geographic regions of 
our beloved country also benefit from the new and 
renewable sources of energy that have solid foun-
dations for growth, beyond the current 14 percent, 
with the start of operations of our first solar panel 
factory in the Boane District of Maputo Province.
Still within the context of strengthening democ-
racy in Mozambique, we can congratulate ourselves 
for the way in which our people took on the com-
mitment to consolidate it by participating in the 
regular elections.  As we all witnessed, our people 
complied with the process of updating the electoral 
census, participated in the election campaigns, 
transforming them into celebrations consolidating 
peace and national unity, and flocked to the ballot 
boxes to exercise their right and fulfill their civic 
obligation to freely choose the leaders of their gov-
ernment in a process that except for a few incidents, 
entered into our history, as free, just, transparent, 
peaceful, orderly, and credible.  
We congratulate our compatriots who were 
recently elected to the offices of president of the 
municipal councils and members of the municipal 
assemblies. But above all, we congratulate our peo-
ple, the biggest winner in this process.
T H E  C H A L L E N G E S  T O  N A T I O N A L 
U N I T Y ,  P E A C E ,  D E M O C R A C Y ,  A N D 
D E V E L O P M E N T
It is well known that there exists a symbiotic 
relationship between the consolidation of national 
unity, peace, and democracy, and the social 
and economic development of the Mozambican 
nation. Still, in order to increase the fluidity of this 
relationship of mutual benefit, we must overcome 
some challenges. In this Annual Report, I will 
discuss four of these challenges, namely: the 
diversification of the mechanisms for dialogue, the 
imposition of state authority in the entire physical 
area of the Mozambican nation, public peace and 
safety, and the redistribution of income.
D I V E R S I F I C A T I O N  O F  T H E  M E C H A -
N I S M S  F O R  D I A L O G U E
I will begin with the first challenge, the challenge 
of diversification of the mechanisms for dialogue. 
Throughout this year, we continued to promote and 
diversify these mechanisms of interaction with the 
active agents in society, particularly the political 
parties, religious organizations, business associa-
tions, and professional social organizations. The 
Open and Inclusive Presidency and its programs at 
the local level, as well as the seminars on the Presi-
dency of the Republic, have contributed to the pro-
motion and formation of this process for dialogue.
In the report of the Open and Inclusive Presi-
dency for this year, in which we emphasized the 
administrative posts and towns, dialogue was again 
a dominant theme.
First of all, it took form through public meetings. 
In these crowded events we created a space, as is 
our usual practice, for ten citizens to take part in a 
panel discussion. These people were selected ran-
domly from the first to arrive and had the opportunity 
to put our government under a magnifying glass 
for critical review. The remaining participants, who 
could not join in the panel discussion due to time 
constraints, had the opportunity to express their 
points of view to the members of the presidential 
delegation. These were incorporated into the final 
report that is used as a working paper for the central 











and local governments. Secondly, this dialogue 
achieves expression through the meetings with the 
members of the administrative structures of the 
towns and administrative posts in sessions extended 
to the members of the consulting councils, during 
which the questions raised in the preceding com-
mittee meeting are addressed. Thirdly, this dialogue 
achieves expression through the meetings with the 
local organizations of civil society, particularly the 
organizations for young people, entrepreneurs, and 
the group forums of various associations.
The Office of the President of the Republic  
organizes seminars to which, on the one hand, 
Mozambican speakers and moderators who are spe-
cialists in the topic proposed for debate are invited 
and, on the other hand, participants trained in differ-
ent areas of knowledge, vocation, occupation, and 
interest. Throughout the year 2013, we addressed 
the following topics:
• Consolidation and development of the 
financial system;
• Preservation of the achievements of national 
independence;
• Financing for economic development and the 
case of the stock market; and
• Reform of professional education and its 
response to the demands of the job market.
We also have several other examples to give 
substance to the participatory nature of our govern-
ment.
The first example refers to the Fourth Session of 
the Children’s Parliament, which took place in this 
room in July 2013. Our pint-sized parliamentarians 
had the opportunity to interact with the members 
of the government and to request that the head of 
state initiate a process to create a true Youth Parlia-
ment that they could join if they are democratically 
elected.
The second example was the celebration of the 
Third National Youth Encounter, which took place 
in August in the Rapale District, Nampula Province. 
During this encounter, our young people and the 
members of our government enriched the proposal 
for the Youth Strategy and Policy, a key device for 
guiding the treatment of youth issues that this house 
of the people plans to approve by resolution.
There are other examples in the form of meet-
ings with the public and specialized interest groups 
during the process of creating or reviewing a law or 
other legal device. In this interactive dialogue, the 
partnerships with these segments of our society are 
consolidated, ensuring the collective appropriation 
of these projects.
In the same way, the policies and strategies 
for various sectors are also submitted for review 
by civil society and other interested parties before 
being scheduled for debate and approval in the ses-
sions of the Council of Ministers. In addition, there 
have been meetings with contractors, transport com-
panies, economists, workers and unions, distributors 
of petroleum products, association of fuel retailers, 
athletes, artists and cultural agents, informal trad-
ers, agricultural producers, poultry farmers, micro-
importers, ship owners, and small-scale fishermen, 
just to give a few examples.
Still within the context of an interactive govern-
ment, there are institutional forums. These are:
• The Confederation of Economic Associations;
• The Consulting Forum on Land, Cotton, and 
Cashews;
• The Labor Consulting Committee;
• The Commission on Fisheries Administration;
• The Conference on Religions, which had its 
inaugural session this year; 
• The National Forum on the African Peer 
Review Mechanism; 
• The Development Observatory;
• The Commission on Labor Mediation and 
Arbitration;
• The Community Multimedia Centers; and
• The Forum for Dialogue with Our Partners in 
Development.
The various platforms for dialogue constitute 
important mechanisms in the search for long-term 
consensuses in order to continue to build a prosper-
ous, united, and peaceful nation with growing pres-
tige in the community of nations.
It was in this context that there occurred in 
Maputo a dialogue between the government and 
RENAMO in response to a request from their politi-
cal party to urgently open this dialogue. In spite 
of the urgency they claimed, the effective start of 
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dialogue was preceded by a set of incomprehensible 
preconditions presented by that party. The first con-
dition presented to the government had to do with 
the need for the dialogue to take place in a “neutral” 
or “appropriate” location. When the meeting finally 
took place, this party persisted with its posture, 
presenting other preconditions designed to delay the 
process of dialogue that the party had requested.
The preconditions presented by this political 
party, at this stage, included limiting the presence 
of the Defense and Security Forces in some areas 
of the national territory and a claim of interference 
on the part of the government in issues that were 
not under its control, given the separation of powers 
that characterizes the democratic state of law that 
exists in Mozambique.
The effective start of dialogue took the form of 
the presentation of the first point of their agenda to 
the government delegation, which had to do with 
the elections law. This point contained twelve prin-
ciples, including those that did not achieve consen-
sus upon review by the Assembly of the Republic 
of the Elections Law that governed the elections of 
November 20, 2013.
Among the points that did not achieve con-
sensus in this great house was that relating to the 
National Elections Commission, in which the party 
that defends the depoliticization of the state sug-
gests a total split in that commission along party 
lines between FRELIMO and itself. In effect, the 
form that this party gives to its concept of “parity” 
completely ignores that in these more than twenty-
one years of peace, the multiparty democracy of 
Mozambique saw the emergence of a large group of 
political parties, a credible judicial court system and 
public ministry, and very prestigious organizations 
of civil society.
The suggestion that all of the parties must have 
equal weight in the elections means that, in order to 
fulfill this concept of “parity,” there would be five 
dozen political parties in Mozambique, and each 
would have to be represented in the electoral agen-
cies. We cannot foresee the viability of a National 
Elections Committee with more than fifty parties 
making decisions on an issue requiring as much 
concentration and calm consideration as the elections!
In counterpoint, and in consideration of the rec-
ommendations of domestic and foreign observers, 
we have defended the creation of a professional 
National Elections Committee. Still, we had to open 
a space to accommodate the demands of this party 
as a parliamentary procedure. For this reason, the 
result was a hybrid National Elections Committee 
with the participation of all the political parties, 
civil society, and judicial professionals.
The principle of proportionality for the constitu-
tion of the agencies of the state, which are made up 
of citizens elected by the Assembly of the Republic, 
is provided for in the Constitution of the Republic. 
This proportionality is reflected, for example, in 
such agencies as the Constitutional Council, State 
Council, Senior Council of the Judicial Courts, 
Senior Council of Social Communication, Perma-
nent Committee of the Assembly of the Republic, 
and the working committees of this agency of leg-
islative power as well as the composition of its for-
eign delegations.
Of the twelve points and nineteen sections 
presented at the conference table, the government 
agreed in whole or in part with sixteen sections,  
but disagreed with three sections for the reasons 
given above.
The agreement of the government with the 
sixteen sections constituted an unequivocal demon-
stration of its commitment to increasing dialogue, 
reconciliation, peace, and national harmony.
The interventions that embody this dialogue 
have been recorded in the minutes. These minutes 
are, therefore, mere transcriptions of what each per-
son says throughout the sessions. Following appro-
priate review and possible corrections, these min-
utes were signed by all parties, although this action 
did not imply that the parties agreed with what the 
other party said or argued. In this way, even when 
there were disagreements, the parties signed these 
minutes. Unfortunately, this practice stopped after 
the sixth round of discussions, when the demand 
for a “political accord” with the government arose, 
which would function as a commitment that would 
definitively constitute a negation of the bases of  
the democratic state of law that we are attempting 
to consolidate.












In spite of all the points of the agenda that were 
proposed by this party, the way in which it conduct-
ed itself at the discussions, the imposition of new 
preconditions, and its unpredictable actions indicate 
that perhaps the sense of urgency that accompanied 
its request for dialogue with the government had 
other objectives that have not yet been revealed.
We began to see, unfortunately, the obstruc-
tion of dialogue, with the allegation that there was 
a lack of agreement, as well as with the guarantees 
by the government that the three sections that were 
not agreed upon would not be abandoned, but rather 
“frozen” to be revisited later.
This obstruction gained a new dimension 
with the demand for international mediators. This 
requirement arose when, in clear testimony to its 
commitment to national harmony and peace, the 
government had already accepted the presence of 
national observers at the conference table.
Dialogue cannot be confused with a monologue. 
Dialogue is not a unilateral imposition of wills upon 
governance and is dangerously antidemocratic for 
our beloved country.
The understandings in this dialogue must ensure, 
in the first place, that the Mozambicans continue to 
benefit from the living conditions that have provid-
ed them with higher levels of well-being. Second, 
the results of this dialogue must reaffirm the imper-
ative to respect the constitutional rights of the citi-
zens and the primacy of our Great Charter, includ-
ing the indivisibility of the Mozambican nation.
The government is committed to dialogue. Dia-
logue with all of the segments of Mozambican soci-
ety. Dialogue within the institutions that the demo-
cratic structure of our state prescribes. Dialogue 
that is always innovative, including when it occurs 
in the most diverse circumstances of the political, 
economic, social, and cultural life of the people and 
institutions of Mozambique.
We recognize the challenge we have to continue 
to enlarge and diversify the mechanisms of dialogue 
and interaction with interest groups in rural and 
urban areas. The enlargement and improvement of 
this dialogue are always desired and will take place 
within the context of our political culture of seeking 
and taking into consideration a growing number of 
sensibilities, experiences, and types of knowledge, 
all of which are useful to our governing actions. For 
this reason, this propensity for dialogue will remain 
unshakable in the construction of a prosperous, 
united nation living in peace and with increasing 
prestige in the community of nations.
National dialogue will never be a finished work. 
It will have to be continuously improved. We will 
always have to guarantee diversification of the plat-
forms for dialogue, including the most diverse inter-
est groups. It has to do with continuously weaving 
fabrics of dialogue in all the segments of Mozam-
bican society, in rural and urban areas, so that all 
will be included in the construction of the long-term 
consensuses that this Pearl of the East desires. We 
will continue, then, committed to continuously 
expanding our national dialogue and ensuring that it 
is always useful.
I would like to reaffirm here my availability to 
meet with Mr. Afonso Dhlakama (leader of RENA-
MO) in Maputo to participate in this dialogue.
We, I repeat, do not want war in Mozambique. 
War should be a topic of science fiction, video 
games, and literary and cinematic productions. For 
this purpose, we will continue to do everything pos-
sible to remain on the path toward the consolidation 
of peace in Mozambique through dialogue.
T H E  I M P E R A T I V E  F O R  T H E  I M P O -
S I T I O N  O F  S T A T E  A U T H O R I T Y
I have, until now, been dealing with the first chal-
lenge, that of diversifying the mechanisms of 
dialogue. Now I will move to the second chal-
lenge, which is the imperative for the imposition of 
state authority in the entire geographic area of the 
Mozambican nation.
While the dialogue between the government 
and RENAMO was taking place in April 2013, we 
began to witness a disturbing increase in armed 
violence against people and property along National 
Route No. 1, in the section between Rio Save and 
Muxungué and the area of Vundúzi, perpetrated by 
the same RENAMO, which was our interlocutor on 
Mondays at the Joaquim Alberto Chissano Interna-
tional Conference Center. These attacks were direct-
ed at private vehicles, health centers, police squads 
of the Republic of Mozambique, and the positions 
of the Defense and Security Forces.
Due to these incidents, and with the objective 
of ensuring the free and safe transit of people and 
goods in that region, the government decided to 
increase the presence of the Defense and Secu-
rity Forces. At the same time, we did not stop our 
appeals to RENAMO, which were joined by people 
from organizations of Mozambican civil society and 
regional and international agencies, to stop its mili-
tary actions that had sown loss and pain in many 
families and caused the destruction of property.
This scenario of attacks required that the 
Defense and Security Forces, nearly six months 
after the start of these armed actions, that is, in 
October 2013, to take an approach toward the 
reestablishment of law, order, and public safety by 
taking control of Santungira and Maringué, which, 
contrary to the erroneous message that they were 
places of peace and tranquil civil life, were the 
points of departure from which RENAMO orga-
nized its attacks. Further, Mr. Afonso Dhlakama 
showed the Mozambicans and the world, this past 
October 17, 2013, a parade of men and women in 
whom he had instilled the counter-value of arming 
their minds and hands.
In Santungira and Maringué, our Defense and 
Security Forces stopped, not taking any offensive 
actions. In contrast, RENAMO, and not supposed 
armed men of RENAMO, is the one who has been 
perpetrating attacks, killing, mutilating, and destroy-
ing. The posture of the Defense and Security Forces 
reflects the posture of our government, a govern-
ment that engages in dialogue, a government that 
wants our differences to be resolved or clarified at 
the conference table.
It was during the attacks described, which 
continue—not in the central region as some have 
claimed, because the central region includes four 
provinces, but in areas contained in Sofala Prov-
ince—that the government raised the issue of their 
disarmament as a priority issue at the conference 
table. This proposed disarmament is also one of the 
ways to help this party, with representation in par-
liament, to comply with the conditions set forth in 
the Constitution, which allows for the existence of 
only one army, and at the same time prohibits the 
recourse to armed violence in order to change the 
political and social order of the country.
Both parties publicly announced the members 
of their delegations that would deal with the mili-
tary issues, and the government offered to provide 
logistical support to its counterpart. This willing-
ness on the part of the government arose from the 
assertion by the opposition party that there were dif-
ficulties hindering its participation. In spite of this 
willingness, their delegation never arrived for the 
conference, in contrast to the Armed Forces for the 
Defense of Mozambique, which has remained and 
will continue to wait at the Joaquim Alberto Chis-
sano International Conference Center.
The search for means to contend with and dis-
suade these attacks will continue on the part of 
the government. Taking our responsibilities into 
account, we will continue to focus on the capacity 
of the Defense and Security Forces, in the context 
of the constitutional missions that they must fulfill, 
which include:
• ensuring the tranquility of the citizens,
• maintaining our defense and territorial 
integrity; and
• contributing to a favorable environment 
for public and private social and economic 
investments.
Toward this purpose, we have achieved:
• the restoration and construction of housing 
infrastructures;
• the creation and adaptation of institutions for 
military education and training; and
• the equipment of all branches—the Army, the 
Navy, and the Air Force—in order to prepare 
them for the present national and international 
strategic environment.
These investments have also been made in order 
to put a stop to the violations of our land, sea, and 
air borders and to dissuade any persons or entities 
who may want to use our territory as a place to con-
duct illicit criminal activities or put the security of 
the Mozambican state at risk.
Our Defense and Security Forces will continu-
ously increase their level of preparedness to defend 
our people. They will continuously prepare to 











constitute the arm of the state that imposes peace, 
effectively dissuading all attempts to disturb the 
political and social order in this, our Mozambique. 
They are, in the end, the powerful complement to 
the mission of our state toward peace.
P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  A N D  T R A N Q U I L I T Y
I will turn now to the third challenge: the challenge 
of guaranteeing public safety and tranquility in all 
of our Mozambique, seen from a different perspec-
tive than the preceding. In our beloved country, 
we continue to see a greater prevalence of crimes 
against property, of which the robberies involving 
the use of firearms are the most concerning, consid-
ering the violence that the criminals perpetrate on 
their victims, with often harmful effects that create 
a perception of insecurity on the part of society.
The other type of crime that causes concern is 
that of crimes against persons, particularly assaults, 
rapes, and voluntary homicides that often result in 
trauma for the victims and their families, disfigure-
ment, and the loss of precious human lives.
For the same reason, the fight against illegal 
hunting and the trafficking and consumption of 
drugs are priority issues for the forces of law and 
order, not only because of their organized nature, 
but also their association with other serious crimes. 
This is the case with the fight against money laun-
dering and corruption.
In the past two years, our beloved country has 
been confronting a form of criminality that was not 
common in the past and which, due to the hideous 
and barbarous manner in which it is perpetrated, 
results in a greater threat to our society. This is  
the kidnapping of domestic and foreign citizens,  
a phenomenon that is characterized by physical  
and psychological violence, imprisonment, intimi-
dation and threats, extortion, robbery, and criminal 
associations.
They are crimes that represent the height of  
disrespect for human dignity, demonstrate a lack  
of morality, and show contempt for the most basic 
values of our citizens.
They are crimes in which a human being is 
taken by force and used as merchandise, whose 
price is arbitrary, loathsome, and repugnantly set 
by the kidnapper. The families of the victim, in the 
anguish of procuring all the means possible to save 
their loved one, must sacrifice their savings to feed 
the ambition of those who seek easy gains at the 
cost of sacrifices by others.
Initially, the victims were adult citizens. Recent-
ly, they have also been taking children, all for the 
purpose of obtaining money or material goods, 
using the victims as a means of exchange and 
severely damaging the essence of human dignity.
Along with the kidnappings, there have been 
cases of extortion of citizens, using telephone calls 
in which the victims are forced by the criminals to 
deposit money into certain bank accounts as a con-
dition for not being kidnapped.
The kidnappings and extortions have received 
their due attention and analysis by the judicial insti-
tutions for the purpose of identifying and charging 
those responsible.
Like any other crimes, kidnappings sow terror 
and endanger the most basic rules of life in society. 
For this reason, they deserve our most vehement 
condemnation and a swift, strong, and appropriate 
response by our state institutions, with the participa-
tion of all of society and people of good will.
Due to these criminal phenomena, we have been 
taking measures toward their prevention and com-
bat. In the context of combat against these terrible 
crimes, persons suspected of involvement in their 
commission have been detained. Some of these, as 
was well reported by the media, were condemned to 
harsh sentences. Police work is in progress, in coor-
dination with the other agencies of the system for 
the administration of justice, in order to bring more 
suspects to trial and hold them responsible for their 
criminal acts.
In order to analyze the present situation and 
develop strategies for the reinforcement of mea-
sures for prevention and combat that are under way 
against kidnappings, the appropriate institutions 
have held joint review sessions with the participa-
tion of magistrates from the courts and the public 
administration, members of the Police Force of the 
Republic of Mozambique, religious leaders, mem-
bers of organizations of civil society, entrepreneurs, 
academics, representatives of financial institutions, 
mobile telephone companies, and the media.
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We have also intensified the process of organiz-
ing the communities in residential areas, which has 
permitted the expansion of the Community Security 
Councils, fundamental partners with the Defense 
and Security Forces in their actions to maintain 
tranquility for our citizens.
Control in the application of disciplinary mea-
sures in the Defense and Security Forces is being 
reinforced in order to detect any persons who may 
by chance fall into the temptation of bribery by 
criminals. Following proof of their involvement, the 
prescribed sanctions are applied, which may include 
criminal prosecution in the court system. The media 
gave ample coverage to several such cases that were 
discovered.
The crimes that we are combating have a strong 
cross-border dimension, and, for this reason, an 
essential factor for their prevention and elimination 
is the strengthening of cooperation with institutions 
that fight crime and administer justice.
Along with the restructuring measures that are 
under way in this area, our actions remain centered 
on the people. Therefore:
• we continue to provide basic training courses 
in order to respond to the need to increase our 
forces;
• further, we offer training for specialization in 
various areas of police work;
• we are diversifying our interventions in the 
area of retraining with respect to command, 
management, and leadership skills;
• we are proceeding with a review of the 
curriculum for the bachelor’s program in 
police sciences; and
• for the first time in the history of the Police 
Force of the Republic of Mozambique, we 
have introduced a master’s level program in 
the Police Sciences Academy.
Within the area of infrastructure and equipment 
for logistical support that is necessary for achieving 
our mission of strengthening public order, safety, 
and tranquility, we continue to focus on the con-
struction, renovation, and equipment of the police 
units throughout the country.
Within the legislative sphere, the approval by 
this great house of the revision of the penal code 
and the penal procedure code will contribute toward 
the application of more severe and discouraging 
penalties to these types of crimes. Still, as I have 
emphasized, our actions in order to ensure pub-
lic tranquility and safety must be centered on the 
citizen. Whoever commits a crime lives in a com-
munity, is a member of a family, and is part of a 
network of friends and acquaintances. Therefore, I 
will again stress here that the primary prevention of 
crime happens thanks to the involvement of all of 
us, as citizens, not only in its condemnation but also 
in its combat.
Within the sphere of the reinforcement of pub-
lic safety and tranquility, a new Law of the Police 
Force of the Republic of Mozambique and a law 
that creates a National Immigration Service were 
approved by this great Assembly. The Law of 
the Police Force of the Republic of Mozambique 
responds to the need for our police to continually 
monitor the dynamics of the growth of our coun-
try, which is reflected in the constant adaptation of 
its conception, organization, and actions. For its 
part, the law that creates the National Immigration 
Service is intended to continuously increase the 
internal security measures in our country in terms of 
controlling the entry, residence, and exit of foreign 
citizens as well as fighting illegal immigration.
We have also increased our bilateral and 
multilateral cooperation, as stated previously. This 
effort includes the exchange of intelligence data, 
material and logistical support, and the formation 
of teams, reinforcements that increase our capacity 
to fight crime in its multiple dimensions, including 
kidnapping.
We will continue to intensify these interventions 
in order to provide increasing tranquility and safety 
to our wonderful people.
T H E  R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  O F  I N C O M E
Here, I will address the fourth challenge, which 
deals with the redistribution of income. This always 
provokes a heated debate, considering the high 
expectations generated by our economic growth 
and the discovery of natural resources. Within the 











context of the development of Mozambique, the 
redistribution of income cannot occur in a manner 
proportional to the media coverage of our economic 
growth and the discovery of natural resources.
The state budget, an instrument of macroeco-
nomic management approved by this house of the 
people, is the primary law for effecting the redis-
tribution of income by the state. This redistribution 
complements what is happening at the level of the 
private sector:
• when the companies, including the 
multinationals, pay their taxes and fulfill other 
contractual obligations to public and private 
national entities; 
• when they pay salaries to their workers; or 
• when they participate in activities to promote 
corporate social responsibility.
Mozambique has been growing at an average 
rate of 7 percent for more than a decade and a half. 
This economic growth has been driven by the agri-
cultural, industrial, transportation, communications, 
tourism, fishing, and aquaculture sectors as well 
as that of energy and services, including financial 
and insurance services. This contribution remained 
visible and had a strong impact on the economy 
throughout the past year, as was expressed here in 
this house during the Government Information and 
Questions for the Government sessions.
In response to the expectations generated, 
regarding the redistribution of the 7 percent, it is 
important to make clear that the government has 
allocated the resources according to the priorities 
established in its Five-Year Plan, which is imple-
mented on a yearly basis by means of the Social 
and Economic Plan that is approved by the distin-
guished deputies. It is through the application of 
these resources in social and economic investments 
that we have come to see an increasing improve-
ment in the quality of life of a growing number of 
our compatriots and, at the same time, an improve-
ment in the quality of services provided and brought 
citizens ever closer to them.
The redistribution of the 7 percent should also 
promote economic inclusion. I will give two exam-
ples in this Annual Report. The first is the annual 
donation of MT7 million to the districts to promote 
increased production of food and the creation of 
more jobs. The second is MT2.5 million intended 
for the financing of infrastructures in the districts. 
These two funds are managed by the Consulting 
Council. As it is the responsibility of the deputies, 
as representatives of the people, the designations 
MT7 million and MT2.5 million today are only a 
historical reference, as all the districts receive much 
more than these amounts in metacals today. The 
limits of the amounts to be received by each district 
are determined on the basis of the following indica-
tors: number of inhabitants (35 percent), poverty 
rate (30 percent), geographic size of the district (20 
percent), and amount of tax revenue (15 percent).
Policies designed for the redistribution of 
income are a means of promoting economic inclu-
sion and combating poverty. They are also an 
important factor in the strengthening of our national 
unity, peace, and democracy.
It is important to emphasize here that the debate 
and the search for the means of redistribution of 
the 7 percent are not only a government issue. The 
political parties, the organizations of civil society, 
the private sector, the parliament, and all of the 
other organized groups are also called to be increas-
ingly proactive in the identification of the means 
that will promote ever greater social justice in the 
nation of Mozambique.
There is, nevertheless, a part of the redistribution 
of income that occurs on our native soil on a daily 
basis with the individual participation of each of us, 
the Mozambicans. Two examples illustrate this 
point. The first example has to do with the agricul-
tural producers who derive increasing benefits from 
the results of national production with their partici-
pation, the adoption of improved technologies, the 
support of agricultural expansion—which now covers 
all of the 128 districts and 11 cities of the Mozam-
bican nation, up from 126 districts in 2012—and 
with demonstration fields and pavilions for poultry 
production under the Innovative Program for the 
Transfer of Agricultural Technology. These agricul-
tural producers also derive increasing benefits from 
the wealth that the nation produces, with their par-
ticipation, by organizing themselves in associations 
to better interact with the market and negotiate bet-
ter sale prices for their production and to improve, 
in the process, their income and living conditions.
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The second example comes from the young peo-
ple who are about to be integrated into the chain of 
redistribution of incomes. When armed with the rel-
evant training and knowledge, they create micro or 
small businesses such as barbershops, offices, shops, 
laundries, Internet cafés, restaurants, and units that 
provide various services, producing income and 
paying salaries. Redistribution is not for the purpose 
of putting money in the pockets of the citizens.  
The redistribution of income is for the purpose of 
empowering the citizen and raising his or her self-
esteem so that he or she can take on the role of 
principal protagonist in improving his or her living 
conditions. The redistribution of income also has 
the objective of improving and bringing public ser-
vices ever closer to the citizen. Finally, the redistri-
bution of income has the goal of promoting eco-
nomic inclusion. The redistribution of income is 
equally intended to install the infrastructures needed 
to promote more public and private investment, 
which will contribute to the increasing quality of 
life of the Mozambicans.
T H E  P R O M O T I O N  O F 
P A R T N E R S H I P S  F O R  D E V E L O P M E N T
Within the context of our external policies, we 
strive for the continuous strengthening of our rela-
tionships of friendship, solidarity, and cooperation 
with other countries and organizations through dia-
logue and political and diplomatic cooperation, with 
the objective, on the one hand, of mobilizing more 
public and private resources for the implementation 
of our National Agenda for the fight against poverty 
and, in particular, of consolidating the foundations 
that sustain national unity, peace, and democracy  
in our beloved country. On the other hand, our 
actions in external policies have always had the 
goal of using the prestige that Mozambique gains  
in the community of nations to contribute to the 
preservation of peace, security, and development 
around the world.
On the occasion of this Annual Report, I would 
like to express my gratitude for the support, solidar-
ity, and encouragement that we have received from 
our partners in development.
I would also like to thank the investors who 
are about to expand and diversify their areas of 
intervention and those who continue to come to this 
country in search of business opportunities, reaf-
firming along with the others who are already here 
and their national partners that this Pearl of the East 
is a safe destination for their investments.
I am very sure that in 2014 and the years to 
come, our partners in development and the entrepre-
neurs will continue with us on this long but reward-
ing journey towards a Mozambique free of poverty.
E V A L U A T I O N  O F  T H E  G E N E R A L 
S T A T E  O F  T H E  N A T I O N
As demonstrated in the reflections and results that 
make up this Annual Report on the General State 
of the Nation, in spite of the armed attacks by 
RENAMO, we all continue to be dedicated and 
determined to consolidating national unity, peace, 
and democracy while giving due attention to each 
of the challenges enumerated. The result of this 
evaluation allows us to affirm that Mozambique, 
this community of noble values, continues to make 
decided and unstoppable progress toward prosperity 
and well-being.
F I N A L  P E R S P E C T I V E S  A N D 
C O N S I D E R A T I O N S
The year 2014 will be dominated, among other 
events and achievements, by the implementation of 
the Economic and Social Plan for 2014, the last of 
the Five-Year Plan, which was recently approved by 
this house of the people, and by the realization of 
the elections for the president of the Republic, the 
deputies to the Assembly of the Republic, and the 
members of the provincial assemblies on October 
15, 2013. The responsibility to contribute to ensur-
ing that this process is completed in a transparent, 
orderly, peaceful, and exemplary manner falls to 
each and all of us as well as all of the national 
political forces.
On this occasion, I have the privilege of 
offering my best wishes to the esteemed deputies 
and their most excellent families and to all of the 
Mozambican people, from the Rovuma to Maputo, 
from the East to Zumbo, as we celebrate December 
25 and the day when we transition to the new 
year in peace and with tranquility. May 2014 be a 











year full of great health, love, peace, and progress 
for all of our very special people, the wonderful 
Mozambican people.
Thank you very much for your attention.
MoçaMBique
IInformação Anual do Chefe de Estado, 
Sua Excelência Armando Emílio 
Guebuza, à Assembleia da República 
sobre a Situação Geral da Nação,
“Unidade Nacional, Paz e Democracia: 
Sua consolidação como factores para 
o desenvolvimento nacional”
Maputo, Moçambique
19 Dezembro de 2013
I N T R O D U Ç Ã O
É com particular honra que nos dirigimos a 
esta Magna Assembleia para, nos termos das 
competências que nos são conferidas pela 
Constituição da República de Moçambique, na 
alínea b), do artigo 159, apresentarmos, através de 
Vossas Excelências, Senhores Mandatários do  
Povo, a Informação sobre a Situação Geral 
da Nação, ao nosso Povo muito especial, o 
maravilhoso Povo Moçambicano.
A nossa primeira saudação é dirigida a todos 
Vós, Digníssimos Deputados, que, de filiações 
partidárias diferentes, convergem no imperativo 
de dar corpo à consolidação do Estado de Direito 
Democrático e ao desenvolvimento da Nação 
Moçambicana, através da produção legislativa em 
que se empenharam ao longo de 2013. 
Com efeito, a Assembleia da República 
apreciou e aprovou a Legislação Eleitoral, o Plano 
Económico e Social e o respectivo Orçamento 
do Estado para 2013 e demais leis nos diferentes 
domínios, que reforçaram o leque de instrumentos 
normativos do nosso ordenamento jurídico.
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C O N D O L Ê N C I A S
Com muita consternação, tomámos conhecimento 
do desaparecimento físico dos Senhores Deputados 
Crisanto João Naitei, Paulina Mateus Nkunda e 
Armindo João Milaco Acelece. Nesta ocasião, 
gostaríamos de, uma vez mais, expressar as 
nossas condolências e sentimentos de pesar às 
famílias enlutadas e estender a nossa solidariedade 
às Bancadas Parlamentares da FRELIMO e da 
RENAMO e à Assembleia da República.
A Nação Moçambicana foi abalada pelo 
despenhamento duma aeronave da nossa companhia 
de bandeira, ocorrido na Namíbia, no dia 29 de 
Novembro. O Governo declarou três dias de luto 
Nacional. Reiteramos os nossos pêsames e a nossa 
solidariedade às famílias enlutadas.
A nossa região, o continente e o mundo 
perderam um ícone da Paz e da Reconciliação, 
Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela. Reiteramos as nossas 
condolências à família, ao Povo e ao Governo da 
África do Sul, pelo sentimento de vazio e saudade 
que Madiba também deixa em todos nós.
U N I D A D E  N A C I O N A L , 
P A Z ,  D E M O C R A C I A  E 
D E S E N V O L V I M E N T O
É com particular honra que nos dirigimos a 
esta Magna Assembleia para, nos termos das 
competências que nos são conferidas pela 
Constituição da República de Moçambique, na 
alínea b), do artigo 159, apresentarmos, através de 
Vossas Excelências, Senhores Mandatários do P 
ovo, a Informação sobre a Situação Geral da  
Nação, ao nosso Povo muito especial, o 
maravilhoso Povo Moçambicano. 
U N I D A D E  N A C I O N A L
A Unidade Nacional está consagrada na nossa 
Magna Carta como um dos objectivos fundamentais 
do Estado Moçambicano, garantindo, deste modo, 
o elo estruturante da interacção entre nós, como 
cidadãos, e a nossa bela Nação.
O patriotismo deriva do amor à nossa Pátria 
Amada, a única Pátria que é nossa, e do sentido 
que atribuímos à nossa relação com ela, bem como 
do papel que lhe reconhecemos nas nossas vidas 
e a forma como participamos na sua edificação e 
projecção, no concerto das nações. 
O amor à nossa Pátria tem a sua base no 
cumprimento dos deveres, mas também no 
usufruto dos direitos que a Lei nos confere para 
exercermos a nossa cidadania, e com esta cidadania, 
enraizarmos os fundamentos do Estado, uma das 
mais importantes referências para a consolidação da 
Unidade Nacional.
Graças ao sentido e valor que atribuímos à 
Unidade Nacional, as referências culturais, a 
afirmação de valores e de interesses supremos da 
Nação Moçambicana, são necessariamente perenes, 
sobrepondo-se aos interesses que se situam na 
fronteira do particular.
É neste prisma que, a nossa Constituição prevê 
a punição dos actos contrários à Unidade Nacional, 
orienta para uma política económica virada para 
a sua consolidação e consagra a unidade na 
diversidade. Por isso, onde floresce a diversidade 
exulta o nosso mosaico cultural, cimenta-se a 
moçambicanidade e consolida-se a Unidade 
Nacional.
Vista neste prisma, a Unidade Nacional ensina-
nos que, as oportunidades para todos participarmos 
na luta contra a pobreza, espalham-se por todo o 
nosso belo Moçambique. Assim em todas as nossas 
províncias temos terra para a produção agrária e 
condições para o agro-processamento, logística e 
turismo, incluindo o cinegético. 
• Também em todas elas, temos condições 
para o desenvolvimento da sociedade do 
conhecimento e da indústria de serviços, 
incluindo serviços financeiros e de seguros; 
• Em algumas províncias temos portos por 
explorar, construir e expandir; 
• Noutras províncias temos gás natural; Noutras 
temos areias pesadas; 
• Noutras temos carvão; Noutras temos pedras 
preciosas; e noutras ainda temos condições de 
produção de energia, incluindo o recurso às 
fontes novas e renováveis.
A diferenciação com que os recursos naturais 
se distribuem pelo nosso solo pátrio, não deve ser 
pretexto para fomentar a divisão e a separação, 











pondo em causa a Unidade Nacional. Basta que 
nos recordemos, como moçambicanos de diferentes 
províncias lutaram juntos e alguns perderam as 
suas preciosas vidas, para que esta Pátria de Heróis 
fosse, hoje, livre e independente. 
Reafirmemos, pois, a necessidade de consolidar 
a Unidade Nacional, em torno dos nobres interesses 
do nosso heróico Povo, independentemente das 
nossas convicções político-partidárias, credo 
religioso, tribo, raça ou local de origem. No mesmo 
quadro, vinquemos o imperativo de persistirmos na 
consolidação da Pátria Moçambicana, enformados 
pela comunhão do destino e pelo adensamento da 
matriz que nos identifica como um só Povo, como 
uma só Nação.
Inspirados na Unidade Nacional, continuemos 
a cultivar a moçambicanidade, nas diversas formas 
de representação do povo e expressemos essa 
diversidade de origem, de raça e de credo religioso, 
quer nos órgãos centrais como nos órgãos locais de 
exercício do poder.  
Foi neste contexto, e no contexto da promoção 
do sentido de Pátria e de auto-estima, que 
prosseguimos com a celebração da vida e obra dos 
Heróis Nacionais, que este ano completaram 40 anos 
após a sua morte, na frente da libertação da terra e 
dos homens, numa homenagem prestada em 
cerimónias de Estado na terra de origem de cada um 
deles. São compatriotas nossos que derramaram o seu 
precioso sangue para que hoje pudéssemos ocupar o 
nosso lugar na comunidade das nações. São eles: 
• Romão Fernandes Farinha, na Localidade de 
Muatide, Distrito de Muidumbe, Província de 
Cabo Delgado, que perdeu a vida aos 30 anos; 
• Francisco Orlando Magúmbwa, Localidade 
de Messumba, Distrito do Lago, Província do 
Niassa, que perdeu a vida aos 33 anos; 
• Francisco Manyanga, Localidade de Charre, 
Distrito de Mutarara, Província de Tete, que 
perdeu a vida aos 42 anos; 
• Armando Tivane, Localidade de Maqueze, 
Distrito do Chibuto, Província de Gaza, que 
perdeu a vida aos 36 anos; e
• Luís Joaquim Marra, Localidade de Caia, 
Distrito do mesmo nome, Província de Sofala, 
que perdeu a vida aos 27 anos.
Estes Heróis Nacionais, Combatentes da Luta de 
Libertação Nacional, perderam a vida, como vimos, 
ainda jovens. Ao recordarmo-nos dos seus feitos, 
façamos, nós próprios, hoje, uma introspecção do 
quanto, na nossa idade, já fizemos pela Pátria, uma 
introspecção sobre o legado que já construímos 
para, através desse legado, sermos recordados pelas 
gerações vindouras.
A exaltação destes Heróis Nacionais significa 
honrar e glorificar os exemplos de patriotismo 
que caracterizaram aqueles nobres filhos de 
Moçambique e constitui uma oportunidade para 
a preservação e disseminação do seu legado às 
gerações presentes e futuras.
Tendo em conta o seu grande impacto na 
promoção do conhecimento mútuo entre os 
moçambicanos, da realidade em que vivem e 
das riquezas diversas com que são dotados, 
organizámos o Décimo Primeiro Festival Nacional 
dos Jogos Desportivos Escolares, na Cidade de Tete 
e na Vila de Moatize, que constituiu, uma vez mais, 
uma demonstração: 
• do nosso potencial na área desportiva; 
• da nossa capacidade de organização e de 
competição; bem como 
• do nosso esmero para entrelaçar o desporto 
e as artes e cultura como pilares da Unidade 
Nacional, esteios da moçambicanidade e 
fontes da nossa auto-estima.
Graças à Unidade Nacional que promovemos e 
consolidamos, tem ressaltado à nossa vista que esta 
Pátria de Heróis continua a produzir heróis, na luta 
contra a pobreza, sejam eles operários, camponeses, 
estudantes ou funcionários. Por exemplo, hoje, 
temos cada vez mais quadros na função pública, 
formados pelo nosso Sistema Nacional de Educação 
que são colocados não apenas na capital do País 
ou nas grandes cidades, mas também nos distritos, 
postos administrativos e localidades.
O Programa “Férias Desenvolvendo o Distrito”, 
que vem sendo promovido pela Associação 
de Estudantes Finalistas Universitários de 
Moçambique, deve ser visto nesta perspectiva de 
promoção e consolidação da Unidade Nacional, ao 
dar aos estudantes a oportunidade de conhecerem 
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melhor o seu Moçambique e de descobrirem que 
afinal os desafios com que se debatem no quotidiano 
abrangem outros moçambicanos e que só juntos os 
podemos superar.
A Política e Estratégia de Descentralização e 
Desconcentração é outro factor impulsionador da 
consolidação da Unidade Nacional, ao aproximar 
os centros de decisão, os símbolos do poder e da 
Nação, para mais perto do cidadão. É ainda neste 
prisma que deve ser vista a Lei de Criação de 
Novos Distritos, por Província, e a Lei da Criação 
de Mais Dez Novas Autarquias no País.
A Unidade Nacional é também articulada, 
através de uma Administração Pública cada vez 
mais profissionalizada em que a capacitação, a 
formação e a rotação dos quadros mantêm-se como 
necessidades permanentemente prementes.
Ainda no quadro da promoção da Unidade 
Nacional, temos estado a edificar infra-estruturas 
que facilitam a circulação de pessoas e bens, como 
estradas, pontes e ferrovias, e outras que aproximam 
mais serviços do cidadão. Por exemplo, a instalação 
de bombas de combustível, reduz as quantidades  
de combustível que o cidadão tem que gastar nas 
suas viagens para a compra de combustível para o 
seu veículo.
Este factor, junta-se a muitos outros que têm 
estado a carcomer o discurso de “zonas recônditas”, 
em referência a determinados locais do nosso belo 
Moçambique. Ao aproximar dirigentes, recursos e 
serviços criamos um outro sentimento, percepção  
e impacto de Unidade Nacional na consciência  
do cidadão.
Com a Unidade Nacional temos Moçambique. 
Sem a Unidade Nacional Moçambique não existe. 
Sem Moçambique não há Moçambicanos. Sem 
Moçambicanos há tribos, etnias, raças, religiões e todo 
um exercício centrífugo para exacerbar toda a pletora 
do que distingue este daquele seu semelhante.
A Unidade Nacional é o cimento da 
Moçambicanidade. É a argamassa que mantém 
coeso o edifício forte e perene que temos estado a 
construir desde 1962. Ela foi o garante de todas as 
nossas conquistas e vitórias de ontem e, por isso, 
continuando a consolidá-la, reforçamos a certeza de 
que a nossa luta contra a pobreza, hoje e amanhã, 
será coroada de êxitos.
P A Z
A referência à Paz permeia a nossa Constituição, 
quer do ponto de vista do nosso relacionamento 
como cidadãos, quer do ponto de vista da formação, 
estruturação e funcionamento dos partidos políticos, 
quer ainda do ponto de vista da nossa política externa.
Foi como um Povo que celebrámos o alcance 
desta conquista, a 4 de Outubro de 1992. Por isso, 
o Acordo Geral de Paz foi aprovado, por consenso 
pelos Deputados desta Magna Casa do Povo, 
através da Lei nº 13/92, de 14 de Outubro, passando 
a integrar a nossa ordem jurídica. Neste contexto, 
não há nada que foi acordado em Roma, cujo texto 
vigorou até à entrada em funções do Governo saído 
das primeiras eleições multipartidárias de 1994,  
que tenha ficado de fora da nossa Lei-Mãe. Não 
há nada sobre o Acordo Geral de Paz, assinado em 
Roma, que não seja público e acessível a qualquer 
cidadão interessado.
As revisões subsequentes da Constituição da 
República contaram com a participação de todos os 
partidos políticos, com assento parlamentar. Este 
procedimento recorda-nos que é nesta Casa do Povo 
onde a alteração deste quadro jurídico nacional deve 
ser feita.
No reconhecimento de que a Paz é propriedade 
colectiva dos moçambicanos, esta Magna Casa 
aprovou a Lei nº 12/2002, de 30 de Abril, que 
consagra o dia 4 de Outubro como o Dia da Paz 
e da Reconciliação na Nação Moçambicana. É 
também em reconhecimento desta propriedade 
colectiva e da necessidade da sua preservação 
que todos os anos, a 4 de Outubro, são realizados 
cultos ecuménicos, com a participação dos actores 
políticos e outras forças vivas da sociedade. Durante 
estes eventos coloca-se acento tónico na promoção 
da Cultura de Paz.
• Com a Paz, mais pessoal de saúde será 
colocado nas nossas unidades sanitárias e 
mais professores nas nossas escolas; 
• Com a Paz, mais técnicos de diversas 
especialidades serão formados e colocados 
em diferentes espaços geográficos da Nação 
Moçambicana para darem o seu contributo na 
luta contra a pobreza; 











• Com a Paz, continuaremos a expandir 
os projectos de abastecimento de água e 
saneamento e a implementar; 
• os nossos programas de gestão ambiental;
• Com a Paz, continuaremos a construir mais 
estradas sem poeira, mais pontes e ferrovias; 
• Com a Paz, continuaremos a mobilizar; 
• mais investimentos, públicos e privados, 
para o turismo, transportes e comunicações, 
recursos minerais e energia, que gerem 
receita e postos de trabalho para os nossos 
compatriotas.
No contexto da consolidação da Paz e da 
reconciliação na Nação Moçambicana, temos 
vindo a prestar atenção aos Combatentes da Luta 
de Libertação Nacional e aos desmobilizados de 
guerra, implementando medidas de protecção 
especial, à luz do Estatuto do Combatente, aprovado 
por esta Magna Casa.
O Governo está comprometido com a 
consolidação de um clima de Paz e tranquilidade na 
nossa Pátria Amada. A irreticente disponibilidade 
para o diálogo profícuo, várias vezes expressa, 
manifestada e concretizada pelo Governo, reafirma 
esta nossa convicção de que a única alternativa à 
Paz é a própria Paz.
Entre nós, moçambicanos, haverá sempre 
diferenças por  harmonizar, erros por corrigir e 
desentendimentos por esclarecer sobre questões da 
agenda nacional. Todavia, essas diferenças não se 
devem, nunca, sobrepôr ao nosso desejo colectivo 
de viver em Paz. Devem, sempre, ser vistos como 
desafios à nossa capacidade de construir e gerar 
consensos duráveis e que se renovem em cada 
diálogo em que nos engajamos.
Encorajamos os parceiros do nosso 
Governo na promoção da Paz, com particular 
destaque para as organizações religiosas, da 
sociedade civil e empresariais, bem como para 
os líderes comunitários e outras pessoas de 
bem, a mobilizarem toda a sua capacidade de 
esclarecimento e de persuasão em prol da Paz. As 
mentes e os braços que se julgam que estão a armar-
se para a guerra e para a criação da instabilidade 
devem sentir que são uma minoria, pouco 
representativa do espírito nacional, um espírito 
nacional virado para a concórdia e para a Paz.
D E M O C R A C I A
Como moçambicanos, devemo-nos orgulhar que 
a Democracia seja nossa própria criação, para 
o nosso próprio benefício e para a abertura de 
espaços de diálogo e de participação de todos. Com 
efeito, foi a 25 de Junho de 1962, com a criação 
da Frente de Libertação de Moçambique, que nós, 
moçambicanos, transformando a nossa diversidade 
em riqueza e em fermento da Unidade Nacional, 
pudemos exercer o direito de eleger e de ser eleitos, 
bem como de dirigir instituições criadas por nós 
próprios, para servirem a causa do nosso Povo 
muito especial.
A democracia, que é outro dos objectivos 
fundamentais que o Estado Moçambicano persegue, 
impõe e manifesta-se, de entre outras formas, 
através da pluralidade de ideias, da diversidade de 
formas de intervenção na sociedade e da realização 
periódica de eleições.
Por isso, devemos continuar a consolidá-
la, assumindo-a como um processo contínuo 
e permanente que exige o envolvimento e a 
participação de todos e de cada um de nós. Neste 
contexto, enriquecem os seus conteúdos, os 
partidos políticos que cumprem com o preceituado 
nos seus estatutos, com particular realce para as 
eleições regulares dos seus dirigentes e realização 
periódica das reuniões dos seus órgãos. De igual 
modo, enriquecem o nosso firmamento democrático 
as associações, sindicatos e outras organizações 
cívicas que cumprem com o que está estatuído 
para aprofundarem a democracia interna e assim 
servirem de referência e modelo a seguir. Todas 
devem trabalhar para que no seu seio impere a 
democracia. É nesse processo que os cidadãos, os 
membros dessas organizações e toda a sociedade 
moçambicana, consolidarão o seu aprendizado sobre 
a democracia. Aliás, como sublinha o Artigo 78, da 
Constituição da República, no seu Número Um, “As 
organizações sociais, como formas de associação 
com afinidades e interesses próprios, desempenham 
um papel importante na promoção da democracia 
e na participação dos cidadãos na vida pública.” 
Portanto, não se pode promover a democracia sem 
se ser democrata, sem se acreditar na democracia!
Um outro aspecto a ter em conta, prende-
se com o debate sobre os caminhos que deve 
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seguir a Nação Moçambicana. Em democracia há 
pluralidade de ideias e, por isso, exige-se que na 
discordância se respeitem as diferenças pois, no 
confronto de ideias e visões também se nutre e se 
consolida a democracia.
Apraz-nos notar o contínuo crescimento da 
nossa comunicação social, quer em termos do 
número de órgãos, quer em termos de profissionais, 
quer ainda em termos de qualidade e diversidade 
do que se produz para consumo público, ao longo 
de todo o território Nacional. Esta forma vertical 
de comunicar, veio a ser enriquecida pela forma 
horizontal de debater os assuntos nacionais e 
internacionais na forma de blogs, facebook e 
twitter, entre outros. Com efeito, registámos o 
crescimento, em catadupa, dos nossos compatriotas 
que aderem, diariamente, às redes sociais, facto 
facilitado pelas nossas políticas de redistribuição 
dos rendimentos, assunto que voltaremos a debater 
mais adiante, nesta Informação Anual. Destas 
políticas resulta, em particular, que a rede de 
telecomunicações abranja mais de 80% do território 
nacional e a rede de energia de Cahora Bassa, 
reforçada pelos 250 Megawatts do gás natural de 
Pande e Temane, cubra já 117 Sedes Distritais e 
um número expressivo de Postos Administrativos 
e Localidades. Algumas destas regiões geográficas 
da nossa Pátria Amada também beneficiam das 
energias novas e renováveis que têm bases sólidas 
para crescer, para além dos actuais 14%, com a 
entrada em funcionamento da nossa primeira fábrica 
de painéis solares, no Distrito de Boane, Província 
do Maputo.
Ainda no contexto do reforço da democracia 
em Moçambique, congratulamo-nos pela forma 
como o nosso Povo assumiu o compromisso de 
consolidá-la, nesta vertente que se expressa através 
dos processos eleitorais regulares. Como todos 
testemunhámos, o nosso Povo aderiu ao processo de 
actualização do recenseamento eleitoral, participou 
nas campanhas eleitorais, que as transformou em 
momentos de festa e de consolidação da Paz e da 
Unidade Nacional e afluiu às urnas para exercer o 
seu direito e cumprir o seu dever cívico de escolher, 
livremente, os dirigentes da sua autarquia, num 
processo que, apesar de alguns incidentes, entrou 
na nossa História como livre, justo, transparente, 
pacífico, ordeiro e credível.
Felicitamos os nossos compatriotas recentemente 
eleitos para os cargos de Presidentes de Conselhos 
Municipais e para Membros das Assembleias 
Municipais. Saudamos, sobretudo, o nosso Povo, o 
grande vencedor neste processo.
O S  D E S A F I O S  P A R A  A  U N I D A D E 
N A C I O N A L ,  P A Z ,  D E M O C R A C I A  E 
D E S E N V O L V I M E N T O
Reconhecidamente, existe uma relação simbiótica 
entre a consolidação da Unidade Nacional, da Paz 
 e da Democracia e o desenvolvimento social e 
económico da Nação Moçambicana. Todavia, por 
forma a conferirmos crescente fluidez a esta relação 
de benefícios mútuos, temos que superar alguns 
desafios. Nesta Informação Anual vamo-nos referir 
a quatro desses desafios, nomeadamente: a 
diversificação dos mecanismos de Diálogo, a 
imposição da Autoridade do Estado em todo o 
espaço geográfico da Nação Moçambicana, a 
Tranquilidade e Segurança Públicas e a 
Redistribuição dos Rendimentos.
A  D I V E R S I F I C A Ç Ã O  D O S 
M E C A N I S M O S  D E  D I Á L O G O
Comecemos pelo primeiro desafio, o desafio de 
diversificar os mecanismos de Diálogo. Ao longo 
deste ano continuámos a promover e a diversificar 
esses mecanismos de interacção com as forças 
vivas da sociedade, com destaque para os partidos 
políticos, as confissões religiosas, as associações 
empresariais e as organizações sócio profissionais. 
A Presidência Aberta e Inclusiva e as suas réplicas a 
nível local, bem como os seminários na Presidência 
da República, têm contribuído para impulsionar e 
dar forma a este processo de diálogo.
Na edição da Presidência Aberta e Inclusiva 
deste ano, em que privilegiámos os postos 
administrativos e as localidades, o diálogo foi, uma 
vez mais, nota dominante.
Em primeiro lugar, ganhou forma através dos 
comícios populares.
Nestes concorridos eventos foi, como tem 
sido a nossa prática, criado um espaço para que 
dez cidadãos usassem da palavra na tribuna, com 
base no princípio de que são, aleatoriamente, 











servidos os primeiros que chegam para colocar a 
nossa governação na mira da lupa crítica popular. 
Os restantes que, por constrangimentos de tempo 
não se podem fazer à tribuna, têm a oportunidade 
de colocar os seus pontos de vista aos membros 
da delegação Presidencial que as incorpora no 
relatório final que é usado como instrumento de 
trabalho, tanto pelo Governo Central, como pelos 
governos locais. Em segundo lugar, esse diálogo 
ganha expressão, através dos encontros com 
os membros das estruturas administrativas das 
localidades e dos postos administrativos, em sessões 
alargadas aos membros dos Conselhos Consultivos, 
durante as quais também se abordam as questões 
levantadas no comício antecedente. Em terceiro 
lugar, este diálogo ganha expressão através dos 
encontros com as organizações locais da sociedade 
civil, com destaque para os encontros com as 
organizações juvenis, empresariais e com os fóruns 
congregadores de várias associações.
Na Presidência da República são organizados 
seminários para os quais são convidados, por um 
lado, oradores e moderadores moçambicanos, 
especialistas no tema proposto para debate e, 
por outro lado, participantes com formação em 
diferentes áreas do saber, vocação, ocupação e 
interesse. Ao longo de 2013, tivemos como temas: 
• A Consolidação do Sistema de Finanças e 
Desenvolvimento;
• A Preservação das Conquistas da 
Independência Nacional;
• O Financiamento para o Desenvolvimento 
Económico: o caso da Bolsa de Valores; e
• A Reforma da Educação Profissional e a 
sua Resposta à Demanda do Mercado de 
Emprego.
Temos igualmente vários outros exemplos que 
dão substância à natureza dialogante do nosso 
Governo:
O primeiro exemplo refere-se à quarta sessão 
do Parlamento Infantil, realizado em Julho passado, 
nesta sala. Os nossos Parlamentares de Palmo e 
Meio tiveram a oportunidade de interagir com os 
membros do Governo e de solicitar ao Chefe do 
Estado para que desencadeie um processo tendo em 
vista a constituição de um verdadeiro Parlamento 
Juvenil para o qual transitarão, se forem eleitos, 
democraticamente.
O segundo exemplo prende-se com a realização 
do Terceiro Encontro Nacional da Juventude, 
em Agosto, no Distrito de Rapale, Província de 
Nampula. Durante este encontro, os nossos jovens 
e os membros do nosso Governo enriqueceram a 
proposta da Política e Estratégia da Juventude, um 
dispositivo fulcral de orientação no tratamento dos 
assuntos da juventude, que esta Casa do Povo viria 
aprovar, em Resolução.
Temos outros exemplos na forma de consultas 
populares e a grupos especializados e interessados 
quando se trate de formular ou de rever uma lei ou 
outro dispositivo legal. Neste diálogo interactivo, 
consolidam-se as parcerias com estes segmentos 
da nossa sociedade, assegurando-se a apropriação 
colectiva desses projectos.
De igual modo, as políticas e as estratégias 
sectoriais são também submetidas à apreciação 
da sociedade civil e de outras partes interessadas, 
antes de serem agendas para debate e aprovação, 
nas sessões do Conselho de Ministros. Para além 
disso, há interacção com os empreiteiros, com 
os transportadores, com os economistas, com os 
empregadores e sindicatos, com os distribuidores 
de produtos petrolíferos, com a associação dos 
retalhistas de combustíveis, com os desportistas, 
com os artistas e agentes culturais, com os 
mukheristas, com os produtores agrários, com os 
avicultores, com os micro-importadores, com os 
armadores e pescadores de pequena escala, só para 
dar alguns exemplos.
Ainda no contexto de um Governo dialogante 
temos fóruns institucionalizados. São os casos:
• da Confederação das Associações 
Económicas;
• do Fórum de Consulta Sobre Terras, do 
Algodão e do Cajú;
• da Comissão Consultiva do Trabalho;
• da Comissão de Administração Pesqueira;
• da Conferência das religiões, que teve a sua 
sessão inaugural este ano; 
• do Fórum Nacional do Mecanismo Africano 
de Revisão de Pares; 
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• do Observatório de Desenvolvimento;
• da Comissão de Mediação e Arbitragem 
Laboral;
• dos Centros Multimédia Comunitários; e
• do Fórum de diálogo com os parceiros de 
desenvolvimento.
As diversas plataformas de diálogo constituem-
se em mecanismos importantes na busca de 
consensos alargados, para continuarmos a edificar 
uma Nação próspera, sempre unida e em paz e com 
crescente prestígio no concerto das nações.
É neste contexto que decorre, em Maputo, o 
diálogo entre o Governo e a Renamo, em resposta 
ao pedido deste partido político, no sentido de, 
com urgência, encetar-se esse diálogo. Apesar da 
anunciada urgência, o início efectivo do diálogo 
foi precedido por um conjunto de pré-condições 
incompreensíveis apresentadas por aquele Partido. 
A primeira condição apresentada ao Governo tinha 
a ver com a necessidade de o diálogo decorrer 
num local “neutro” ou “digno”. Quando o encontro 
finalmente se efectivou, este partido prosseguiu 
com a sua postura, ensaiando outras pré-condições, 
destinadas a atrasar esse processo de diálogo que, 
ele próprio, solicitara.
As pré-condições apresentadas por este Partido 
Político, nesta fase, incluíam a limitação da 
circulação das Forças de Defesa e Segurança em 
algumas áreas do espaço nacional e a proposta  
de intromissão do Governo em assuntos que não 
eram da sua alçada, dada a separação de poderes 
que caracteriza o Estado de Direito Democrático  
em Moçambique.
O início efectivo do diálogo tomou forma na 
apresentação, à Delegação do Governo, do primeiro 
ponto da agenda, atinente à legislação eleitoral. 
Este ponto contém doze princípios, incluindo 
aqueles que não colheram consenso na revisão, 
pela Assembleia da República, da Lei Eleitoral que 
regeu as eleições de 20 de Novembro último.
Entre os pontos que não colheram consenso 
nesta Magna Casa destaca-se o relativo à Comissão 
Nacional de Eleições, no qual, o Partido que 
defende a despartidarização do Estado, sugere 
uma bi-partidarização total daquele órgão entre a 
FRELIMO e ele próprio. Com efeito, o conteúdo 
que este partido dá ao seu conceito de “Paridade”, 
ignora por completo que nestes mais de 21 anos  
de Paz, a democracia multipartidária Moçambicana 
fez emergir um numeroso grupo de Partidos 
políticos, uma magistratura judicial e do ministério 
público credíveis e organizações da sociedade civil 
muito prestigiadas.
A sugestão de que todos os Partidos devem ir 
em igualdade de circunstância às eleições significa 
que, no cumprimento deste conceito de “paridade”, 
se tivermos cinco dezenas de partidos políticos em 
Moçambique, todos eles devem estar representados 
nos órgãos eleitorais. Não se vislumbra aqui 
a viabilidade de uma Comissão Nacional de 
Eleições com meia centena de Partidos a decidir 
sobre matéria que precisa de tanta concentração e 
serenidade, como as eleições!
Em contrapartida, e em consideração às 
recomendações dos observadores nacionais e 
estrangeiros, temos defendido a constituição de uma 
Comissão Nacional de Eleições profissionalizada. 
Todavia, tivemos que abrir espaço para acomodar 
parte da insistência deste partido com assento 
parlamentar. Por isso, acabamos tendo uma 
Comissão Nacional de Eleições híbrida, com a 
participação dos partidos políticos, da sociedade 
civil e de profissionais da nossa magistratura.
O princípio da proporcionalidade para a 
constituição dos Órgãos do Estado, que integram 
cidadãos eleitos pela Assembleia da República, 
está previsto na Constituição da República. Isto 
reflecte-se, por exemplo, em órgãos como o 
Conselho Constitucional, o Conselho de Estado, 
o Conselho Superior da Magistratura Judicial, 
o Conselho Superior da Comunicação Social, a 
Comissão Permanente da Assembleia da República 
e as Comissões de trabalho deste órgão do poder 
legislativo, bem como a composição das suas 
delegações ao exterior.
Dos 12 pontos e 19 alíneas apresentados na 
mesa do diálogo, o Governo concordou, total ou 
parcialmente, com 16 alíneas mas discorda com três 
alíneas, pelos motivos acima apresentados.
A concordância do Governo com as 16 alíneas 
constitui uma demonstração inequívoca do seu 
empenho para o aprofundamento do diálogo, da 
reconciliação, da Paz e da concórdia nacional.











As intervenções que dão corpo a este diálogo 
têm estado a ser registadas em actas. Estas actas 
são, por isso, meras transcrições do que cada 
um vai dizendo ao longo das sessões. Após a 
devida conferência e possíveis correcções, estas 
actas deveriam ser assinadas pelas partes, não 
significando isso que as partes concordem com o 
que a outra parte disse ou defendeu. É assim que, 
mesmo quando havia desacordos, essas actas eram 
assinadas pelas partes. Infelizmente, isso deixou 
de acontecer a partir da sexta ronda das sessões de 
diálogo, quando nasce a exigência de um “Acordo 
Político” com o Governo, o qual funcionaria como 
um compromisso que, em definitivo, constituir-se-
ia numa negação dos fundamentos do Estado de 
Direito Democrático que estamos a consolidar.
Apesar de todos os pontos da agenda terem 
sido propostos por este partido, a forma como se 
tem portado na mesa do diálogo, a imposição de 
novas pré-condições e a forma imprevisível como 
age, indicam que talvez o sentido de urgência que 
umbilicara ao seu pedido de audiência ao Governo 
tinha outros objectivos, ainda por desvendar.
Começámos a registar, infelizmente, a obstrução 
do diálogo, com a alegação de que havia falta de 
acordo, mesmo com as garantias do Governo de que 
as três alíneas em que permanecem os desacordos 
não seriam abandonadas, mas tão-somente 
“congeladas” para serem revisitadas posteriormente.
Esta obstrução ganha uma nova dimensão com 
a exigência de mediadores internacionais. Esta 
exigência surge quando, num claro testemunho 
do seu compromisso com a concórdia nacional e 
com a Paz, o Governo havia já aceite a presença de 
Observadores Nacionais na mesa de diálogo.
O diálogo não se pode confundir com um 
monólogo. O diálogo não é uma imposição unilateral 
de vontades sobre governação. Isso é perigosamente 
anti-democrático para a nossa Pátria Amada.
Os entendimentos neste diálogo devem garantir, 
em primeiro lugar, que os moçambicanos continuem 
a beneficiar das condições de vida que têm ou 
proporcionem-lhes níveis mais elevados de bem-
estar. Em segundo lugar, os resultados desse diálogo 
devem reafirmar o imperativo da observância dos 
direitos constitucionais dos cidadãos e do primado 
da Magna Carta, incluindo a indivisibilidade da 
Pátria Moçambicana.
O Governo está comprometido com o diálogo. 
Diálogo com todos os segmentos da sociedade 
Moçambicana. Diálogo dentro das instituições 
que o ordenamento democrático do nosso Estado 
prescreve. Diálogo sempre inovado, incluindo o 
que ocorre nas mais diversas circunstâncias da vida 
política, económica, social e cultural do nosso Povo 
e das instituições Moçambicanas.
Reconhecemos como nosso desafio, continuar 
a alargar e a diversificar os mecanismos de diálogo 
e de interacção com grupos de interesse no meio 
rural e nas zonas urbanas. O alargamento e 
aperfeiçoamento desse diálogo, sempre desejados, 
terão enquadramento no contexto da nossa cultura 
política de buscar e tomar em consideração um 
crescente número de sensibilidades, experiências e 
saberes, todos úteis para a nossa acção governativa. 
Por isso, esta propensão ao diálogo permanecerá 
inabalável, em aras da construção de uma Nação 
próspera, unida e em paz e com crescente prestígio 
no concerto das nações.
O diálogo nacional nunca será uma obra 
acabada. Ele terá de ser aperfeiçoado em 
cada instante. Haverá sempre que garantir a 
diversificação das plataformas de diálogo, 
englobando os mais diversos grupos de interesse. 
Trata-se de, continuamente, costurar teias de 
diálogo em que todos os segmentos da sociedade 
moçambicana, das zonas rurais e das zonas urbanas, 
se sintam incluídos na construção dos consensos 
alargados que esta Pérola do Índico almeja. 
Continuaremos, pois, empenhados para que o 
diálogo nacional se alargue continuamente e seja 
continuamente profícuo.
Queremos, aqui, reafirmar a nossa 
disponibilidade de nos encontrarmos com o Senhor 
Afonso Dhlakama, em Maputo, para o diálogo. 
Nós, e repetimos, não queremos a guerra em 
Moçambique. A guerra deve ser assunto de ficção 
científica, de vídeo games e de produções literárias 
e cinematográficas. Por isso, tudo continuaremos 
a fazer para, através do diálogo, persistirmos no 
caminho da consolidação da Paz em Moçambique.
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O  I M P E R A T I V O  D E  I M P O S I Ç Ã O  D A 
A U T O R I D A D E  D O  E S T A D O
Estivemos, até agora, a tratar do primeiro desafio, o 
desafio de diversificar os mecanismos de Diálogo. 
Passamos agora para o segundo desafio, o desafio 
que se consubstancia no imperativo de imposição da 
autoridade do Estado em todo o espaço geográfico 
da Nação Moçambicana.
Enquanto decorria o diálogo entre o Governo 
e a Renamo passámos a testemunhar, de forma 
preocupante, desde Abril, à escalada da violência 
armada contra pessoas e bens, ao longo da Estrada 
Nacional Número Um, no troço entre o Rio Save e 
Muxungué e na região de Vundúzi, protagonizada 
pela mesma Renamo, nossa interlocutora, às 
segundas-feiras,no Centro Internacional de 
Conferências Joaquim Alberto Chissano. Estes 
ataques são direccionados a viaturas civis, centros 
de saúde, esquadras da Polícia da República de 
Moçambique e a posições das Forças de Defesa  
e Segurança.
Perante estes factos, e com o objectivo de 
garantir a livre e segura circulação de pessoas e 
bens naquela região, o Governo decidiu aumentar 
a presença do número dos efectivos das Forças de 
Defesa e Segurança. Ao mesmo tempo, não cessam 
os nossos apelos, aos quais se juntam os vindos de 
organizações da sociedade civil moçambicana e de 
organismos regionais e internacionais, para que a 
Renamo pare com as suas acções militares que têm 
vindo a semear luto e dor em muitas famílias e a 
causar a destruição de bens.
Este cenário de ataques obrigou as Forças de 
Defesa e Segurança, cerca de seis meses depois do 
início dessas acções armadas, portanto, em Outubro, 
a enveredarem pela via do restabelecimento da Lei, 
Ordem e Segurança Públicas, tomando o controlo 
de Santungira e Maringué, que, contrariamente 
à errónea mensagem de serem locais de paz e de 
pacata vida civil, eram os pontos a partir dos quais 
a Renamo organizava as suas investidas. Aliás, 
o próprio Senhor Afonso Dhlakama mostrou aos 
moçambicanos e ao mundo, no dia 17 de Outubro 
passado, uma parada de homens e mulheres a  
quem incutia o contra-valor de armar as mentes  
e os braços.
Em Santungira e em Maringué as nossas 
Forças de Defesa e Segurança estacionaram-
se, não realizando quaisquer acções ofensivas. 
Pelo contrário, a Renamo, e não supostos 
homens armados da Renamo, é que tem estado 
a protagonizar ataques, matando, mutilando e 
destruindo. A postura das Forças de Defesa e 
Segurança reflecte a postura do nosso Governo,  
um Governo dialogante, um Governo que quer  
que as diferenças sejam resolvidas ou esclarecidas 
na mesa do diálogo.
Foi na sequência dos ataques referidos, e que 
continuam, não na região Centro como alguns 
têm afirmado, porque a região Centro abrange 
quatro províncias, mas em regiões circunscritas 
da Província de Sofala, que o Governo trouxe 
a questão do seu desarmamento como questão 
prioritária na mesa do diálogo. Esta é também uma 
das formas de ajudar este partido, com assento 
parlamentar, a conformar-se com o que vem 
plasmado na Constituição, que prevê a existência 
de apenas um único exército, vedando, ao mesmo 
tempo, o recurso à violência armada para alterar a 
ordem política e social do País.
As duas partes anunciaram, publicamente, 
a composição das suas delegações que iriam 
tratar das questões militares, tendo o Governo se 
oferecido a dar apoio logístico à sua contraparte. 
Esta disponibilidade do Governo vinha na sequência 
do pronunciamento deste Partido da oposição, 
evocando essas dificuldades para a sua participação. 
Mesmo perante esta disponibilidade, essa delegação 
nunca se fez à mesa do diálogo, contrariamente 
à parte das Forças Armadas de Defesa de 
Moçambique que sempre esteve e continua a fazer-
se ao Centro Internacional de Conferências Joaquim 
Alberto Chissano.
A busca de formas de contenção e dissuasão 
desses ataques vai continuar, por parte do Governo. 
Tendo em conta as nossas responsabilidades, 
continuaremos a prestar atenção à capacidade das 
Forças de Defesa e Segurança, no contexto das 
missões constitucionais que têm para cumprir,  
que incluem:
• garantir a tranquilidade dos cidadãos; 
• assegurar a defesa e integridade territorial; e











• contribuir para o ambiente propício aos 
investimentos sociais e económicos, públicos 
e privados.
Neste sentido, temos vindo:
• a reabilitar e a construir infra-estruturas de 
aquartelamento;
• a criar e a adequar as instituições de formação 
e treino dos militares; 
• a equipar todos os ramos, o Exército, a 
Marinha de Guerra e a Força Aérea, a fim de 
adequá-los ao ambiente estratégico nacional e 
internacional, da actualidade.
Estes investimentos têm também em vista pôr 
cobro às violações das nossas fronteiras terrestres, 
marítimas e aérea e de dissuadir quaisquer pessoas 
ou entidades que queiram fazer do nosso território um 
lugar para a prática de ilícitos criminais ou colocar 
em risco a segurança do Estado Moçambicano.
As nossas Forças de Defesa e Segurança estarão 
cada vez mais preparadas para defender o nosso 
povo. Estarão cada vez mais preparadas para se 
constituírem no braço do Estado que impõe a Paz, 
dissuadindo, com eficácia, todas as tentativas de 
perturbar a ordem política e social neste nosso 
Moçambique. Elas são, afinal, o poderoso 
complemento da vocação do nosso Estado para a Paz.
T R A N Q U I L I D A D E  E  A  S E G U R A N Ç A 
P Ú B L I C A S
Entramos agora para o terceiro desafio, o desafio de 
garantir a Tranquilidade e a Segurança Públicas em 
todo o nosso Moçambique, visto numa perspectiva 
diferente da anterior. Na nossa Pátria Amada 
continuamos a verificar uma maior prevalência de 
crimes contra a propriedade, sendo, nesta tipologia, 
os roubos com recurso a arma de fogo os mais 
preocupantes, tendo em conta a violência que os 
criminosos exercem sobre as vítimas, cujos efeitos, 
por vezes nefastos, fazem reflectir uma percepção 
de insegurança por parte da sociedade.
A outra tipologia de crimes que constitui 
preocupação é a dos crimes contra pessoas, em 
particular as violações, o estupro e os homicídios 
voluntários que, não raras vezes, resultam em 
traumas para as vítimas e suas famílias, mutilações 
e perdas de preciosas vidas humanas.
No mesmo sentido, o combate à caça furtiva, ao 
tráfico e ao consumo de drogas constituem acções 
prioritárias das Forças da Lei e Ordem, não só pelo 
seu carácter organizado, mas também, pela sua 
associação a diversos outros crimes graves. Este  
é o caso do combate ao branqueamento de capitais  
e da corrupção.
Nos últimos dois anos, a nossa Pátria Amada 
tem estado a enfrentar uma forma de criminalidade 
que não era comum entre nós e que pela forma 
hedionda e bárbara como é perpetrada, resulta 
num maior abalo da nossa sociedade. Trata-se dos 
raptos de cidadãos nacionais e estrangeiros, um 
fenómeno que se caracteriza pela violência física e 
psicológica, cárcere privado, intimidação e ameaça, 
extorsão, roubo e associação para delinquir.
São crimes que traduzem o cúmulo do 
desrespeito pela dignidade humana, expressam 
insanidade moral e sublinham o menosprezo pelos 
mais elementares valores de cidadania.
São crimes em que o ser humano é sequestrado 
e usado como mercadoria, cujo preço é arbitrário, 
nojento e repugnantemente fixado pelo raptor. Os 
familiares da vítima, na angústia de procurar todos 
os meios possíveis para salvar o seu ente querido, 
são obrigados a sacrificar as suas poupanças para 
alimentar a ambição de quem busca renda fácil à 
custa do sacrifício de terceiros.
Inicialmente, as vítimas eram cidadãos adultos. 
Ultimamente, tem também abrangido menores,  
tudo fazendo os seus autores para obter dinheiro  
ou bens materiais, utilizando as vítimas como moeda 
de troca e ferindo gravemente a essência da 
dignidade humana.
A par dos raptos, têm acontecido casos de 
extorsão a cidadãos, com recurso a chamadas 
telefónicas, em que as vítimas são obrigadas pelos 
criminosos a depositarem valores em certas contas 
bancárias, como condição para não serem raptadas.
Tanto os raptos como as situações de 
extorsão têm merecido o devido tratamento e 
acompanhamento das instituições judiciárias, tendo 
em vista a responsabilização criminal dos autores.
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Como quaisquer outros crimes, os raptos 
semeiam o terror e o medo e põem em causa as 
mais elementares regras de vida em sociedade. Por 
isso, merecem o nosso mais veemente repúdio e 
resposta enérgica, firme e adequada, através das 
instituições do Estado, com a participação de toda a 
sociedade e pessoas de bem.
Perante estes fenómenos criminais, temos 
estado a tomar medidas visando a sua prevenção 
e combate. No contexto do combate a estes 
crimes hediondos, já foram detidos suspeitos de 
envolvimento no seu cometimento. Alguns deles, 
como foi amplamente divulgado pela comunicação 
social, foram condenados a pesadas penas. Estão 
em curso trabalhos policiais, em coordenação com 
os demais órgãos do Sistema de Administração da 
Justiça, tendo em vista levar mais suspeitos à barra 
da justiça para a sua responsabilização pelos seus 
actos criminais.
Para analisar a situação prevalecente e colher 
contribuições para o reforço das medidas de 
prevenção e combate em curso contra os raptos, 
as instituições apropriadas têm promovido debates 
de reflexão conjunta com a participação de 
Magistrados do Judicial e do Ministério Público, 
membros da Polícia da República de Moçambique, 
líderes religiosos, membros de organizações 
da sociedade civil, empresários, académicos, 
representantes de instituições financeiras, das 
telefonias móveis e da comunicação social. 
Temos igualmente intensificado o processo de 
organização das comunidades, nos locais de 
residência, o que tem permitido a expansão dos 
Conselhos Comunitários de Segurança, parceiros 
fundamentais das Forças de Defesa e Segurança  
nas suas acções tendentes a reforçar a tranquilidade 
dos cidadãos.
O reforço do controlo da aplicação das 
medidas disciplinares nas Forças de Defesa e 
Segurança tem em vista detectar todos aqueles 
que possam, porventura, cair nas malhas do 
aliciamento dos criminosos. Reunidas as provas do 
seu envolvimento, são-lhes aplicadas as sanções 
previstas que podem incluir a sua responsabilização 
criminal, em instituições judiciais. A comunicação 
social deu ampla cobertura a alguns dos casos que 
conheceram este desfecho.
Os crimes com que estamos a lidar têm uma 
forte dimensão transfronteiriça e, por isso, um factor 
essencial para a sua prevenção e eliminação é o 
reforço da cooperação com instituições de combate 
ao crime e de administração da justiça.
Paralelamente às medidas de reestruturação 
em curso neste domínio, a nossa acção mantém-se 
centrada no Homem. Com efeito:
• continuamos a realizar cursos de formação 
de nível básico que visam dar resposta à 
necessidade de incremento dos efectivos; 
• prosseguimos com a formação para a 
especialização nos diferentes domínios do 
saber policial;
• diversificamos as intervenções no domínio da 
reciclagem, no que respeita a matérias ligadas 
ao comando, gestão e liderança; 
• procedemos à revisão curricular do curso de 
licenciatura em Ciências Policiais; e
• pela primeira vez, na História da Polícia da 
República de Moçambique, introduzimos o 
curso de mestrado na Academia de Ciências 
Policias.
No domínio das infra-estruturas e equipamentos 
de apoio logístico, necessários para a realização 
da nossa missão no âmbito do reforço da Ordem, 
Segurança e Tranquilidade Públicas, continuamos 
a privilegiar a construção, reabilitação e 
apetrechamento das Unidades Policiais em todo o 
nosso Moçambique.
No âmbito legislativo, a aprovação, por esta 
Magna Casa da revisão do Código Penal e do 
Código de Processo Penal vai contribuir para que 
penas mais gravosas e desencorajadoras deste tipo 
de crimes sejam aplicadas. Todavia, e conforme 
temos enfatizado, a nossa acção em prol da 
garantia da tranquilidade e segurança públicas deve 
centrar-se no cidadão. Quem comete o crime vive 
numa comunidade, é membro duma família e está 
integrado numa rede de amigos e conhecidos. Por 
isso, voltamos a sublinhar aqui, que a prevenção 
primária do crime, passa pelo envolvimento 
de todos nós, como cidadãos, não só na sua 
condenação, como também no seu combate.











No quadro do reforço da Tranquilidade e 
Segurança Públicas, foram aprovadas, por esta 
Magna Assembleia, a nova Lei da Polícia da 
República de Moçambique e a Lei que cria o 
Serviço Nacional de Migração. A Lei da Polícia 
da República de Moçambique vem dar resposta 
à necessidade de a nossa Polícia acompanhar, 
permanentemente, a dinâmica do crescimento 
do nosso Estado, o que se reflecte na adequação 
constante da sua concepção, organização e actuação. 
Por seu turno, a Lei que cria o Serviço Nacional de 
Migração, tem em vista elevar, cada vez mais, os 
padrões da segurança interna do nosso Estado, no 
que se refere ao controlo da entrada, permanência e 
saída de cidadãos estrangeiros, incluindo o combate 
à imigração ilegal.
Temos igualmente intensificado a nossa 
cooperação bilateral e multilateral, como já nos 
referimos. É neste quadro que se inscreve a troca de 
dados de inteligência e o apoio material, logístico 
e em formação de quadros, reforços que aumentam 
a nossa capacidade de combater o crime nas suas 
múltiplas dimensões, incluindo os raptos.
Continuaremos a intensificar estas intervenções 
tendo em vista garantir crescente tranquilidade e 
segurança ao nosso maravilhoso Povo.
R E D I S T R I B U I Ç Ã O  D E 
R E N D I M E N T O S
Entramos agora no quarto desafio, o desafio que 
advém da redistribuição de rendimentos. Trata-se 
de um debate sempre acalorado, tendo em conta as 
elevadas expectativas que o crescimento económico 
e a descoberta de recursos naturais geram. No 
contexto do desenvolvimento de Moçambique, a 
redistribuição de rendimentos não poderá ocorrer de 
modo proporcional à mediatização do crescimento 
económico e das descobertas dos recursos naturais.
O Orçamento do Estado, instrumento de gestão 
macroeconómica aprovado por esta Casa do 
Povo, é a Lei privilegiada para a efectivação da 
redistribuição de rendimentos pelo Estado. Esta 
redistribuição complementa a que ocorre ao nível 
do sector privado:
• quando as empresas, incluindo as 
multinacionais, pagam os seus impostos e 
cumprem com outras obrigações contratuais 
com entidades nacionais, públicas e privadas; 
• quando pagam salários aos seus trabalhadores; 
ou 
• quando participam em actividades de 
responsabilidade social corporativa.
Moçambique vem crescendo ao ritmo médio 
de 7% há mais de uma década e meia. Esse 
crescimento económico tem sido impulsionado 
pelos sectores de agricultura, indústria, transportes 
e comunicações, turismo, pescas e aquacultura, 
bem como energia e serviços, incluindo os serviços 
financeiros e seguros. Esta contribuição continuou 
visível, e com grande impacto na economia 
ao longo deste ano, como foi aqui, nesta Casa, 
expresso durante as Sessões de “Informações do 
Governo” e de “Perguntas ao Governo”.
Em resposta às expectativas geradas, à volta 
da redistribuição dos 7%, importa deixar claro 
que o Governo tem alocado os recursos de acordo 
com as prioridades estabelecidas no seu Programa 
Quinquenal, operacionalizado, anualmente, através 
do Plano Económico e Social que é aprovado pelos 
Distintos Deputados. É através da aplicação destes 
recursos, em investimentos sociais e económicos, 
que temos vindo a registar uma crescente melhoria 
da qualidade de vida de um crescente número de 
compatriotas nossos e, por outro lado, a melhorar a 
qualidade de serviços prestados e a aproximá-los, 
cada vez mais, dos cidadãos.
A redistribuição dos 7% tem também o condão 
de induzir à inclusão económica. Dois exemplos 
servem para a presente Informação Anual. O 
primeiro leva o nome de dotação anual de 7 milhões 
para os distritos, tendo em vista a produção de mais 
comida e a geração de mais postos de trabalho. O 
segundo leva o nome de 2.5 milhões e é destinado 
ao financiamento de infra-estruturas nos distritos. 
Estes dois fundos contam com a gestão colegial 
do Conselho Consultivo. Como é do domínio dos 
Representantes do Povo, os Senhores Deputados, as 
designações 7 milhões e 2.5 milhões assumem hoje 
um papel de referência histórica porque todos os 
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distritos já recebem muito acima desses valores. Os 
limites dos valores a receber, por cada distrito, são 
apurados na base dos seguintes indicadores:
• número de habitantes (35%);
• incidência da pobreza (30%); 
• extensão territorial (20%); e
• nível de colecta de impostos (15%).
Políticas adequadas de redistribuição de 
rendimentos são um factor de inclusão económica e 
de combate à pobreza. São, em última instância, um 
factor importante de reforço da Unidade Nacional, 
da Paz e da Democracia.
Importa aqui enfatizar que o debate e a procura 
de caminhos para a redistribuição dos 7% não 
é somente um assunto do Governo. Os Partidos 
políticos, as Organizações da Sociedade Civil, o 
Sector Privado, o Parlamento e todos os outros 
grupos organizados são todos chamados a ser cada 
vez mais proactivos na identificação dos caminhos 
que promovam uma cada vez maior justiça social na 
Nação Moçambicana.
Há, no entanto, aquela parte da redistribuição 
de rendimentos que ocorre, no quotidiano, no 
nosso solo pátrio, com a participação individual de 
cada um de nós, moçambicanos. Dois exemplos 
ilustram este ponto. O primeiro exemplo, tem a 
ver com os produtores agrários que se beneficiam 
de uma parte cada vez maior dos resultados da 
produção da Nação, com a sua participação, ao 
acederem a melhores tecnologias, com o apoio dos 
extensionistas agrários, que actualmente cobrem 
todos os 128 distritos e 11 cidades da Nação 
Moçambicana, contra os 126 distritos em 2012, e 
contando com campos de demonstração e pavilhões 
para a produção avícola, no âmbito do Programa 
Inovativo de Transferência de Tecnologias Agrárias. 
Estes produtores agrários também se beneficiam de 
uma parte, cada vez maior, da riqueza que a Nação 
produz, com a sua participação, ao organizarem-
se em associações para melhor interagirem com o 
mercado e negociar melhores preços de venda da 
sua produção e ao melhorar, no processo, a sua 
renda e as suas condições de vida.
O segundo exemplo vem dos jovens que sentem 
que estão a integrar-se na cadeia de redistribuição 
dos rendimentos, quando munidos de formação 
e saberes relevantes, formam micro ou pequenas 
empresas como barbearias, oficinas, lojas, 
lavandarias, internet cafés, restaurantes e unidades 
provedoras de serviços diversos, produzindo renda 
e pagando salários. Redistribuir não tem em vista 
colocar dinheiro no bolso dos cidadãos.
• Redistribuir rendimentos tem em vista 
empoderar o cidadão, elevando a sua auto-
estima, para se assumir como protagonista 
principal na melhoria das suas condições de 
vida. 
• Redistribuir rendimentos tem também por 
objectivo melhorar e aproximar, cada vez 
mais, os serviços públicos do cidadão. 
• Redistribuir rendimentos  tem ainda o 
condão de promover a inclusão económica. 
Redistribuir rendimentos tem igualmente 
em vista a implantação de infra-estruturas 
promotoras de mais investimentos, públicos 
e privados, que contribuem para a crescente 
qualidade de vida dos moçambicanos.
P R O M O Ç Ã O  D E  P A R C E R I A S  P A R A 
O  D E S E N V O L V I M E N T O
No contexto da nossa política externa, primamos 
pelo contínuo reforço das nossas relações de 
amizade, solidariedade e cooperação com outros 
países e Organizações, através do diálogo e da 
concertação político-diplomática, tendo como 
objectivo, por um lado, a mobilização de mais 
recursos públicos e privados para a implementação 
da nossa Agenda Nacional de Luta contra a 
Pobreza e, em particular, para a consolidação 
dos alicerces que sustentam a Unidade Nacional, 
a Paz e a Democracia na nossa Pátria Amada. 
Por outro lado, a nossa acção na política externa 
teve, como tem tido, em vista usar o prestígio que 
Moçambique granjeia, no concerto das nações, para 
contribuir para a preservação da paz, da segurança e 
desenvolvimento mundiais.











Por ocasião desta Informação Anual, queremos 
expressar a nossa gratidão pelo apoio, solidariedade 
e encorajamento que temos recebido dos nossos 
parceiros de desenvolvimento. 
Queremos igualmente saudar os investidores 
que estão a expandir e a diversificar as suas áreas 
de intervenção e os que continuam a afluir para o 
nosso Moçambique, à busca de oportunidades de 
negócio, reafirmando, como os outros que já se 
encontram entre nós e os seus pares nacionais, que 
esta Pérola do Índico é destino seguro para os seus 
investimentos.
Temos plena certeza que em 2014 e nos anos 
subsequentes, tanto os nossos parceiros de 
desenvolvimento como os empresários, continuarão 
a marchar connosco nesta longa mas exaltante 
caminhada, rumo a um Moçambique livre da pobreza.
A V A L I A Ç Ã O  D O  E S T A D O  G E R A L  
D A  N A Ç Ã O
Como demonstram as reflexões e os resultados que 
dão corpo à presente Informação Anual sobre o 
Estado Geral da Nação, apesar dos ataques armados 
da Renamo, continuamos todos empenhados e 
determinados a consolidar a Unidade Nacional, a 
Paz e a Democracia, dando a devida atenção aos 
desafios que, à volta de cada um deles enumerámos. 
O resultado desta avaliação permite-nos afirmar que 
Moçambique, esta comunidade de valores nobres, 
continua a caminhar, decidida e imparavelmente, 
para a prosperidade e o bem-estar.
P E R S P E C T I V A S  E  C O N S I D E R A Ç Õ E S 
F I N A I S
O ano de 2014 será dominado, dentre outras 
realizações e acontecimentos, pela implementação 
do Plano Económico e Social para 2014, o último 
do Quinquénio, recentemente aprovado por 
esta Casa do Povo e pela realização da Eleição 
do Presidente da República, dos Deputados da 
Assembleia da República e dos Membros das 
Assembleias Provinciais, no dia 15 de Outubro. A 
cada um e a todos nós, bem como a todas as forças 
políticas nacionais, cabe a responsabilidade de 
contribuir para assegurar que este processo decorra 
de forma transparente, ordeira, pacífica e exemplar.
Nesta solenidade, temos o privilégio de 
endereçar votos especiais, aos Digníssimos 
Deputados e às vossas excelentíssimas Famílias e a 
todo o Povo Moçambicano, do Rovuma ao Maputo, 
do Índico ao Zumbo, para que celebrem o 25 de 
Dezembro e o dia da transição para o ano novo em 
Paz e com tranquilidade. Que 2014 seja um ano 
repleto de muita saúde, amor, Paz e progresso para 
todo o nosso Povo muito especial, o maravilhoso 
Povo Moçambicano.
Muito obrigado pela vossa atenção.
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I will use this opportunity to highlight the activi-
ties of the government during the 2012-13 financial 
year. I will also outline some of the major policy 
interventions that the government will carry out 
in the new financial year. I would like to start by 
thanking our lawmakers for their service to the 
nation as members of Parliament.
It is appropriate that I applaud Dr. Theo-Ben 
Gurirab, speaker of the National Assembly, and 
indeed all honourable members of the National 
Assembly for the in-depth analysis and debate of 
the 2013-14 Appropriation Bill during the past  
few weeks.
I commend the South West Africa People’s 
Organization (SWAPO) party caucus in the 
National Assembly for their initiative to accelerate 
the budget debate. As a result, the debate will be 
completed in a shorter period of time. This is a 
welcomed step, especially in the context of the 
imperative of accelerating public service delivery.
The Appropriation Bill outlines our government’s 
priorities in the allocation of resources during the 
next twelve months and the remainder of the current 
Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) 
outlines up to the year 2016. 
There is increasing pressure on the available 
financial resources due to the growing needs for 
the provision of services. Hence, government must 
prioritize our interventions strictly. We must ensure 
that sectors where the greatest needs have been 
identified receive requisite attention and resources. 
It is critical for government to design and imple-
ment effective policy initiatives and programmes to 
promote the realization of our national development 
agenda. Towards this end, our government has been 
hard at work to achieve speedy implementation of 
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our policies and programmes, such as the National 
Development Plan 4 (NDP4), in order to realise our 
people’s aspirations.
Launched in July 2012, NDP4 puts forward an 
economic development strategy, based on three 
inter-linked priorities, namely: 
• high and sustainable economic growth;
• employment creation; and
• increased income equality.
We are working to realize these three objectives 
simultaneously, with a focus on the subsectors of 
manufacturing, logistics, agriculture, and tourism. 
We must work harder to implement initiatives aimed 
at empowering previously disadvantaged Namibians 
and bring them into the mainstream economy.
The Office of the Prime Minister and the 
Ministry of Finance are working together with 
other agencies of government to ensure that public 
expenditure is aligned with the priorities of NDP4.  
Government has also rolled out the Implementation 
Strategy of NDP4 to offices, ministries, agencies, 
and stakeholders. Detailed guidelines have been 
prepared to assist respective sectors with the com-
pilation of their Sectoral Execution Plans. We have 
also introduced the National Integrated Monitoring, 
Reporting, and Evaluation System to keep track of 
implementation activities.
This system will give early warnings where 
desired progress is not being achieved and thereby 
enable government to take corrective measures, so 
that stated goals and targets can be achieved on the 
basis of the plan. In fact, the system was used for 
the preparation of the development budget for the 
2013-14 and 2015-16 MTEF and the compilation  
of the first biannual report on the implementation  
of NDP4, which was submitted to cabinet in 
November 2012.
Furthermore, we have adopted the “Growth at 
Home” approach in order to boost value addition to 
our natural resources. At the core of this approach is 
the development of value chains in different sectors 
of our economy. 
For example, we aim to reduce the export of 
livestock on the hoof. Instead, finished meat, leather, 
and related products should be produced locally.
The same should happen in mining and fishing 
sectors, important pillars of our economy. These 
industries have historically demonstrated their 
potential to create jobs and contribute to economic 
growth. They must be developed further to benefit 
our people.  
Similarly, other initiatives such as the Targeted 
Intervention Programme for Employment Creation 
and Economic Growth (TIPEEG) must be supported 
by all stakeholders, including the private sector. 
The rationale behind these measures is two-fold. 
First, it aims to bring together different public and 
private sector stakeholders in different sectors.  
Once together, they will review past performance 
and seek consensus on issues, such as strategies  
and partnership modalities as well as projects and 
programmes that must be implemented in order to 
achieve the NDP4 targets. Second, it aims to foster 
accountability on the part of political leaders and 
civil servants. I believe that this is the logical course 
of action to take in order to achieve our stated targets.
Government will also continue to support eco-
nomic growth and job creation through the imple-
mentation of capital projects and other initiatives. 
These include support to the Development Bank 
of Namibia, Agribank, Namibia Development 
Corporation, and the small and medium enterprise 
(SME) Bank to provide loans to local businesses 
and entrepreneurs.  
Similarly, the initiatives to promote Namibia as 
a hub for trade and commerce through the develop-
ment corridors must be intensified. We are encour-
aged by the fact that the measures we have taken to 
grow our economy are yielding positive results. 
According to the Bank of Namibia, the national 
economy grew 4 percent last year. It is, however, 
projected to grow 4.4 percent this year. The country’s 
investment credit rating remains healthy as confirmed 
by both Fitch and Moody’s credit rating agencies. 
Government has been praised for policies that have 
kept the budget deficit down at acceptable levels. 
The Fifth SWAPO Party Congress outlined  
specific priority areas of development that need 
immediate attention and action by the government. 
It also emphasized the need to strengthen the  
current government implementation mechanisms  
so that these priorities can be achieved speedily. 







The relevant Congress resolutions will be imple-
mented within the framework of NDP4. In so doing, 
we will surely see cumulative positive outcomes 
and impacts, measured in terms of better living  
conditions for our people. Thus, it is vital that all 
sectoral led ministries and agencies as well as the 
private sector coordinate their work in order to  
create the necessary synergies and achieve our  
stated national development goals. 
The information and communications technology 
sector (ICT) is vital to the socioeconomic develop-
ment of our country, especially in the areas of 
industrialisation and the delivery of services such as 
education and health care, as well as Internet access, 
broadcasting, banking, and telephone services. By 
promoting ICT, we can transform and modernise 
our economy.   
We are actively supporting investments in ICT 
infrastructure such as fibre optic cables, the West 
Africa Cable System (WACS), and the digital 
broadcasting migration by the Namibian Broad-
casting Corporation (NBC). The migration from  
the old analog system to digital broadcasting will 
make it possible for the NBC to provide more local 
content and more viewing channels to the public.
We need a strong and reliable system for collect-
ing, processing, and interpreting national statistics 
to inform decisions on national development plan-
ning.  In this context, the Namibia Statistics Agency 
has been established as the central repository of all 
statistics produced in Namibia.
One of its first major tasks was the compilation 
of the provisional results of the 2011 National 
Population and Housing Census, which were 
released in April 2012.
Last week, I launched the Basic Report of the 
2011 Census, which contains statistics on fertility, 
mortality, housing, migration patterns, employment, 
and industrial developments in the country. It will 
serve as a basis for all other major national surveys 
over the next ten years. According to the Census 
results, unemployment in the country now stands  
at 37 percent.
The results of the 2009-10 Household Income 
and Expenditure Survey have also been released. 
We now have statistical details on the trends of 
poverty at the household level. The data have 
informed our strategies on the reduction of poverty 
and income inequality as outlined in NDP4.
Our society continues to be marked by high  
levels of poverty. Many of our citizens, especially 
those in rural areas and informal settlements, face 
difficult conditions with limited access to basic  
services and amenities. We must turn this situation 
around by addressing the underlying causes of 
unemployment, poverty, and inequality in a  
comprehensive manner.
Government will continue to strengthen and 
expand food production and the provision of 
services such as housing, sanitation, potable water, 
electricity, and road infrastructure, especially in the 
rural areas of our Republic.
Following extensive consultations, the govern-
ment has formulated the National Rural 
Development Policy. It creates a framework for 
improved and sustainable rural development initia-
tives. The aim is to make our rural areas socially 
vibrant and more attractive to investors and to 
address the rural-urban migration phenomenon.
A National Rural Development Strategy has 
also been formulated. It is aimed at translating 
the provisions of NDP4 that are focused on 
rural development as well as the National Rural 
Development Policy, which I just mentioned, into 
workable programs.
In addition to intensifying rural development, we 
are taking steps to improve governance and service 
delivery in our local authorities. It is an open secret 
that many local authorities face challenges of gov-
ernance, which have led to inconsistent and poor 
service delivery.
Measures will therefore be implemented to 
strictly enforce financial prudence requirements for 
local authorities, promote capacity building, and 
review institutional, staffing, and development  
planning procedures in local authorities.
Furthermore, the Ministry of Regional and Local 
Government, Housing and Rural Development will 
implement a mechanism to assist struggling local 
authorities. It will include modalities for the minis-
try to intervene in the operations of local authorities 
to ensure that they continue to provide sustainable 
services to residents.
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We have placed emphasis on the need for human 
resources development and capacity building. 
Thus, the sectors of education, health, and housing 
are receiving special attention. Towards this end, 
the government has finalized the National Human 
Resource Plan, which projects skills requirements in 
the country for the next fifteen years.
We are concerned about the level of perfor-
mance at different levels. We must, therefore, 
improve the capacity of our teachers to assist our 
learners in all parts of the country to perform better 
in the vital disciplines, such as languages, mathe-
matics, and sciences.
We must, particularly, lay a strong foundation 
at the preprimary and primary school levels so 
that Namibian students can perform well in the 
secondary school phase and at tertiary education 
institutions.
As part of the ongoing efforts to expand access 
to education, our government has allocated funds to 
schools so that parents of children in public primary 
schools no longer have to pay money for school 
development funds. Similarly, the provision of 
stationery has been expanded to all public primary 
schools around the country.
I am pleased that the establishment of Vision 
Schools has started in earnest with the recent 
opening of the Divundu Vision School in the 
Kavango Region.
Last year, government commissioned a report 
on the Comprehensive and Holistic Review and 
Reform of the Higher Education System in  
Namibia in Relation to its Contribution to the 
Achievement of Vision 2030. Government is now 
developing a suitable funding formula for tertiary 
education institutions.
The aim is to place our tertiary education institu-
tions on a strong footing for the achievement of our 
national vision. During this financial year, we will 
continue to improve our education sector through 
the timely distribution of textbooks to schools, 
accommodation for teachers across the country, and 
construction and renovation of school buildings and 
hostel facilities.
Vocational training continues to be at the centre 
of youth empowerment, capacity building, and 
human resources development plans. In this context, 
the Namibia Training Authority has developed a 
strategy to systematically forge closer links with  
the private sector. Studies will be conducted to doc-
ument the type of employment secured by graduates 
of our vocational training centres (VTCs). I call 
upon the private sector to support the Vocational 
Training Levy and, thereby, support capacity build-
ing in the country.
In supporting human resources development, 
government has increased funding for scholarships 
and loans for tertiary education. The fund reached 
N$512 million for the 2012-13 financial year, bene-
fiting more than 8,582 students. This figure includes 
more than 5,000 grants in the priority fields of med-
icine, science, engineering, and other disciplines.
In the areas of housing and sanitation, various 
projects were executed to reduce the housing back-
log and improve sanitation. New houses were com-
pleted and handed over to beneficiaries as part of 
the social housing initiatives. This project includes 
the completion and handover of houses to some of 
the veterans of the national liberation struggle.
The health care sector remains at the centre 
of our development efforts. We must ensure that 
the health sector delivers high-quality services to 
our people at all times. It is for this reason that in 
August 2012, I instituted a Presidential Commission 
of Inquiry into the Activities, Affairs, Management 
and Operations of the Ministry of Health and  
Social Services.
The commission has completed its work and 
presented its report to me on January 31, 2013. At 
my direction, the report was tabled in parliament 
by the minister of presidential affairs on April 2, 
2013. It has, therefore, become a public document. 
Government is analyzing the recommendations of 
the report in order to take appropriate action.
Encouraging achievements have been recorded 
in several health-related Millennium Development 
Goals, namely, Goal 4 (on infant mortality), Goal 5 
(on maternal mortality), and Goal 6 (on HIV/AIDS 
infection).
The 2013 National Demographic and Health 
Survey, which is currently under way, will provide 
further data on the rate of infant mortality in the 
country. At the end of last year, statistics from the 







health facilities around the country have shown that 
the maternal mortality rate stands at 118 deaths for 
every 100,000 live births.
Progress has also been made in the reduction of 
the infection rates of HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria. 
The provision of anti-retroviral therapy and the pre-
vention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) 
has been expanded, covering 87 and 95 percent of 
those eligible, respectively. Ninety-five percent of 
the babies from infected mothers were born HIV 
free. During the 2012-13 financial year, renovation 
and expansion work commenced at six hospitals, 
eighteen clinics, and four health centres.
Thousands of our people continue to cry out for 
land. We must respond with a sense of urgency so 
that the problems related to land reform and distri-
bution do not become perennial. In this regard, I am 
once again requesting those who own excess land to 
sell part of it to government for distribution to our 
landless citizens.
In the current financial year, government will 
introduce and execute measures aimed at, first, 
accelerating land reform and distribution, and, 
secondly, assisting resettled farmers. Towards this 
end, government has allocated funds and work is 
currently under way to repair damaged and ageing 
water and other infrastructure on several resettle-
ment farms. In addition, funds have also been made 
available to train resettled and emerging farmers to 
become more productive.
Furthermore, as a way of addressing land  
scarcity, our government has decided to expand 
some communal areas by purchasing adjacent farm-
land and incorporating such land into identified 
communal areas.
This initiative has already benefited the commu-
nal areas of Hoachanas, Vaalgras, Otjimbingwe,  
and Okombahe. This purchase should bring some 
relief to the residents of these areas by extending 
grazing land and water sources for human and  
animal consumption.
We recognize the centrality of agriculture in our 
economy. Last month, I inaugurated two fresh pro-
duce hubs at Rundu in the Kavango Region and at 
Ongwediva in the Oshana Region. The facilities are 
part of our strategy to boost local food production. 
They were funded by our government at a cost of 
more than N$200 million. The facilities will close 
the long-standing gap in the local food production 
value chain by providing a market for local food 
growers to sell their produce.
I therefore urge all local food growers to pro-
duce more in order to feed the nation, create more 
jobs, and improve the profitability of their farming 
operations. We want to see more local produce on 
the shelves of local supermarkets and on more local 
lunch and dinner tables.
The availability of reliable physical and com-
munications infrastructure is a key ingredient for 
national development. Hence, our government 
continued with the implementation of various infra-
structure projects across the country. During the 
new financial year, we look forward to the deep-
ening of the Walvis Bay Harbour in the Erongo 
Region and the construction of the Neckartal Dam 
in the Karas Region.
These projects will contribute to the develop-
ment of our country and create employment oppor-
tunities for our people. The construction of the 
National Fuel Storage Facility at Walvis Bay will 
commence during the 2013-14 financial year. It 
must be expedited.
Our government has been exploring various 
options of ensuring energy security for the country. 
In May 2012, I inaugurated an eighty-megawatt 
generator unit at the Ruacana hydro-power station 
in order to boost power generation capacity there.
We have also decided to go ahead with the execu-
tion of power generation projects, such as the Baynes 
hydropower and the Kudu gas-to-power project.
Renewable energy has also been fully incorpo-
rated as part of the national energy mix. Namibia 
must take advantage of the development in the 
renewable energy sector to promote the security 
of power supply in the country. Public bids will 
be invited soon for the construction of three solar 
power plants, each with the capacity to generate up 
to ten megawatts of electricity.
The availability of reliable electricity is a critical 
component for the achievement of our National 
Development Plan’s goals and Vision 2030. 
Therefore, in addition to the existing power genera-
tion capacity, we must identify innovative solutions 
to provide adequate electricity for industrial and 
household use.
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This development is especially crucial, given the 
geographical size of our country and the financial, 
technical, and other constraints in the further expan-
sion of the existing national power grid.
Fellow Namibians, our country is endowed 
with abundant sunlight. We should harness this 
natural resource for the development of our coun-
try. Initiatives or industrial projects should not be 
delayed because of the inadequate supply of elec-
tricity. We should find a solution.
We remain steadfast in our commitment to crush 
the menace of corruption in our society. In this 
regard, government has provided funds to capaci-
tate the Anti-Corruption Commission. There is no 
doubt that in order to achieve greater success, we 
must combat corruption on all fronts.  I am pleased 
to note that the head office of the Anti-Corruption 
Commission is nearing completion.
A toll-free line must be installed so that mem-
bers of the public can speedily report and provide 
information about corrupt activities to the commis-
sion. The message to anyone who engages in cor-
rupt activities and other crimes should be loud and 
clear. Crime, in whatever form, does not pay. The 
long arm of the law will catch up with you.
I am informed that the Criminal Procedure Act 
of 1977, as amended, is currently undergoing com-
prehensive review. This review includes issues on 
witness protection and speedy trial in criminal mat-
ters. In this context, the drafting of legislation on 
the protection of whistleblowers should be handled 
separately and finalized speedily.
We are working hard to improve the monitoring 
and implementation of cabinet decisions in order to 
promote and enforce the accountability of political 
leaders and civil servants. I am pleased that offices, 
ministries, and agencies are complying with the 
directive of submitting accountability reports to  
the cabinet.
In the same vein, it is vital to ensure account-
ability and sound corporate governance at all state-
owned enterprises. The public resources allocated to 
these institutions must bear the required fruits.
Another vital area is the need to strengthen 
financial management in the public sector, espe-
cially in the area of procurement and contract man-
agement. Government will apply a multi-faceted 
approach to promote value-for-money, greater 
transparency, public disclosure, and enforcement of 
more rigorous public tender procedures.
A capacity building model for public sector 
financial management will be designed in consulta-
tion with the Namibia Institute of Public Adminis-
tration and Management (NIPAM) to improve 
financial management in the civil service.
Another important reform initiative is the ongo-
ing implementation of strategic plans in offices, 
ministries, and agencies across the public service. 
Most civil servants, starting with the accounting 
officers, have signed performance agreements that 
set out the agreed targets and outputs that the staff 
member must deliver.
All offices, ministries, and agencies must 
implement their strategic plans fully, in order to 
entrench a culture of performance, accountability, 
and transparency in our civil service.
A Job Evaluation and Grading System for civil 
servants has been completed and will be implemented 
during the 2013-14 financial year.
I am saddened by the reported incidents of  
violence against women and children. Hundreds of 
Namibian women, children, and other vulnerable 
members of society have fallen victim to heartless 
criminals. Almost on a daily basis, there are reports 
of assault, rape, and murder, which are committed 
in unspeakable ways.
We must join hands to combat the abuse of 
drugs and alcohol, which are some of the causes of 
violence against women and children in our coun-
try. This situation must be brought under control.  
I commend the law enforcement agencies for their 
successes in combating the spread of drugs in  
our country.
In addition to the recruitment and training of 
more police officers, new police stations have been 
built in different parts of the country. I believe that 
this will go a long way in our efforts to protect our 
society, maintain law and order, and ensure peace 
and security in our country.
The forces of nature are, once again, threatening 
the livelihoods of many of our people. In the north-
east, floods have destroyed crops and homesteads, 
while in the central, northern, eastern, and southern 
parts of the country, our people face a serious 
drought. Government is monitoring the situation 







closely. Assessments have been carried out to deter-
mine the extent of crop failure and the impact of the 
drought on grazing.
I have already directed the relevant institutions 
to be prepared in order to assist the families and 
communities affected by these natural disasters and 
avert suffering and loss of lives.
Recent reports of starvation and malnutrition 
in some communities must be investigated by the 
offices of regional governors and regional councils, 
and appropriate steps should be taken immedi-
ately in coordination with the Office of the Prime 
Minister. In this regard, the nation is, once again, 
counting on the Namibian Defense Force and the 
Namibian Police Force to be ready to provide sup-
port to ensure the success of the planned operations, 
as they have done in the past.
In addition to our domestic policy on gender 
equality, Namibia has acceded to a number of inter-
national instruments at the levels of the Southern 
Africa Development Community (SADC), the 
African Union, and the United Nations. Our govern-
ment will continue to promote gender inclusiveness 
in order to empower more Namibian women.
As a member of the international community, 
we are committed to the promotion of regional, 
continental, and international peace and security. 
Therefore, our foreign policy posture will continue 
to be in favour of the peaceful resolution of con-
flicts, here in the SADC region, the rest of Africa, 
and other parts of the world. We will continue to 
promote economic diplomacy and mutually benefi-
cial relations amongst nations.
The task of nation building is by no means easy. 
There are many impediments to overcome. As your 
elected leaders, our government will continue to 
pursue this task with dedication.
I am confident that through hard work and 
cooperation of the whole nation, we will be equal 
to the task. Our country can only continue to enjoy 
peace and stability by embracing the Policy of 
National Reconciliation, promoting inclusiveness, 
and expanding public service delivery so that all 
Namibians can enjoy the fruits of independence, 
without exception.
Special focus will continue to be given to those 
who live in informal settlements and underdevel-
oped rural areas, senior citizens, orphans and vul-
nerable children, the unemployed, youth, women, 
workers, and veterans of our liberation struggle.
The SWAPO party government policy interven-
tions are aimed at achieving this noble objective.  
We will continue to lead. We will continue to serve 
the nation.
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Today marks fifty-three years of our indepen-
dence as a nation. First and foremost, I would like 
to say congratulations to us all. Through thick and 
thin, we have built this country together. Through 
triumphs and trials, we have developed a Nigerian 
identity in our own way.
In truth, Nigeria is still a work in progress, and 
we are challenged every day to keep building in 
spite of the various obstacles that we face. Our 
strength has been in our diversity. If we look back 
over the years, we can say confidently that there is 
every reason to celebrate.
Today’s independence anniversary is unique 
because it is the last before we mark our centenary. 
On January 1, 2014, Nigeria will be one hundred 
years old as a country, following the amalgamation 
of the protectorates of Southern and Northern 
Nigeria in 1914.
Beloved countrymen and women, traditionally 
the presidential address on this symbolic day has 
served two purposes. It has, quite rightly, been used 
to remind all Nigerians about our heritage. It has 
also allowed my predecessors and I to comment on 
our stewardship to the nation and make political 
capital out of a state occasion.
This year, however, I will not; because, today of 
all days, we should not be scoring political points. 
On the contrary, in this last year of the first century 
of our union, we should be addressing our future as 
a nation and a people!
I admit that these may not be the best of times 
for our nation. Our people are divided in many 
ways: ethnically, religiously, politically, and materi-
ally. I cannot hide from this reality. I cannot hide 
from my own responsibilities.
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As we prepare to mark the centenary, today 
offers us an opportunity to reflect on our long jour-
ney to nationhood and the progress we have made 
so far. Whatever the challenges that we may face, 
we have every reason to be proud of our national 
accomplishments; we have every reason to remain 
proud and optimistic. Our collective national journey 
has witnessed great defining moments, thanks to our 
spirit of endurance, perseverance, and sacrifice. It is 
just a matter of time until we get the rest of the job 
done with our determination and courage. We are 
Nigerians, a nation of talented people, endowed 
with resources, potentials, and Divine Grace.
In our journey to greatness as a nation, we have 
built an economy that is robust and established 
enduring infrastructure and institutions of democracy. 
Our social system is now more inclusive, open, 
and compassionate. We are waging a steady battle 
against poverty, unemployment, and corruption.  
Our sense of community, solidarity, and shared 
expectation is strong and capable of withstanding 
the present social, economic, and political chal-
lenges that still confront us.
In saying this, I am reminded of the comments  
I made a week ago to a cross section of Nigerians in 
New York during the Sixty-Eighth United Nations 
General Assembly. I declare now, as I declared 
then: We have a duty as Nigerians, whatever may 
be our differences or prejudices, to always put 
Nigeria first.
Our politics should be an art of patriotic labor 
and selfless service to the community, particularly 
by the political elite who are placed in positions of 
great trust and responsibility. Politics has its own 
high moral principles that abhor distracting and 
divisive rhetoric. As men and women in leadership, 
we must continually focus on service, duty, respon-
sibility, and the next generation. Those who are 
elected to govern at all levels must focus on improv-
ing the lives of our people, not on selfish ambition.
In the words of the American theologian and 
author James Freeman Clarke, “a politician thinks 
of the next election, a statesman of the next genera-
tion.” Whether we are Muslims or Christians, rich 
or poor, from the north or the south, east or west, 
regardless of our political affiliations, this is the 
time for every one of us to be a statesman!
My clarion call therefore, on this special day, is 
that we should begin to align our political utterances 
and conduct solely on the nobler passions that unite 
our people. Politicians do not make a nation; ordi-
nary folks do.
Our nation is made great by the big and small 
efforts of regular citizens. These are the teachers and 
the men and women in academics who inculcate the 
knowledge and wisdom that transform into tomor-
row’s wealth. It is the traders and market women 
who tend to our everyday needs; the farmers whose 
labor feeds the nation; the artisans whose work 
ensures that our homesteads are well-maintained; the 
doctors, pharmacists, nurses, accountants, bankers, 
engineers, and other professionals who add value to 
our lives; the sportsmen and women; and those in 
the creative industry who bring honor and fame to 
our nation.
It is the men and women of our armed forces 
and security services who toil day and night so that 
you and I may live in a safe and secure nation.
It is the individual and collective heroism of 
these regular folks that has placed our nation on the 
path of greatness. Politics and politicians sometimes 
distract the people and create unnecessary tension.
Our independence celebration, however, is about 
these people, the people of Nigeria. We celebrate 
their industry, sense of mission and purpose, and 
their patience and perseverance as we navigate  
historical turns in our march towards prosperity  
and self-sufficiency. Today, I salute the people  
of Nigeria.
My compatriots, history has proven that nations 
take time to evolve. We should rejoice in our 
democracy because it enables us to be united by 
our differences, not destroyed by them. In addition, 
there is no more crucial time for us to be united 
than now.
The threats we face may be real and immediate, 
but we are not alone in this regard. It is a difficult 
season for much of the world, industrialized or 
developing, rich or poor. What matters are the  
lessons we learn, the wisdom we demonstrate, and 
the victory we snatch from the jaws of likely defeat.
And I tell you, more than anything else, that 
there are lessons to learn and every cause to be 
thankful. If I must cite one example, take Syria. 







As we all pray and work for a return to normalcy 
in Syria, it would be helpful for us to reflect on the 
fact that Syria was once a peaceful, thriving, multi-
cultural nation that played host to a mosaic of  
religions and ethnicities.
That once idyllic nation, however, has today 
become a theatre of human misery of unimaginable 
proportions as a result of the activities of extremist 
forces.
Fellow Nigerians, the specter of extremism 
haunts every democracy in every corner of the 
globe. While we celebrate our independence and 
good fortune, our hearts must grieve for those who 
have lost loved ones in numerous terrorist activities 
around the world.
Back home, I admit being overtaken by deep 
feelings of grief whenever news reached me of the 
appalling atrocities in some of our states, especially 
the northeastern part of our country. Just two days 
ago, terrorist elements attacked the College of 
Agriculture in Gujba, Yobe state, killing a number 
of innocent students of the institution and other 
residents in cold blood, most of them in their sleep. 
This act of barbarism is a demonstration of the 
extent to which evil forces will go to destabilize our 
nation. But I assure you, they will not succeed.
My heart goes out to the families of all those 
who have fallen victim to these dastardly acts. Our 
administration will not rest until every Nigerian is 
free from the oppression of terrorism. I reassure you 
that no cost will be spared, no idea will be ignored, 
and no resource will be left untapped in the quest to 
enable our people to live without fear.
On this day, I implore every Nigerian–wherever 
you are, whatever language you speak, whatever 
your religious persuasion, whichever political party 
you support–let us join together to fight this evil  
of extremism.
On behalf of us all, I commend our armed  
forces and security agencies for their dedication  
and bravery in the face of grave danger and in the 
name of our collective liberty.
Fellow Nigerians, this is a time to pull together 
behind our national cause, the cause of our freedom 
and our future. We must rekindle the spirit of 
Nigeria to ensure that every democrat and every 
lover of peace in this great nation continues to live 
in a free, peaceful, and secure Nigeria.
On my part, I rededicate myself completely to 
the service of this great country. I was elected presi-
dent to continue the process of building a prosper-
ous nation where hopes, dreams, and aspirations 
would be fulfilled. Nigerians, home and abroad, 
want a country they can be proud to call their own. 
I am pleased to affirm that, no matter the challenges 
we face, we are on the right path to greatness. Our 
Transformation Agenda, which is part of the overall 
vision of making Nigeria a land of greatness, has 
been delivering positive and encouraging results.
On May 29, 2013, I presented to the nation 
a mid-term report of my administration’s 
Transformation Agenda. This was conceived as an 
integrated policy aimed at reconstructing not only 
institutional governance for effective and efficient 
service delivery, but also a reorientation of national 
norms and values. The document captured the 
essence of our agenda in relation to core objectives 
and achievements.
I have been consistently mindful of the weight 
of public expectation to find solutions to the chal-
lenges that confront us, because the mandate we 
have is a free and sacred one. In all that I have 
done, I have been guided by this sacred obligation 
to work hard for the good of Nigeria and to make 
life better for Nigerians. I want to assure everyone 
that Nigeria, under my leadership, will not fail.
Exactly fifty-three years ago today, Prime 
Minister Tafawa Balewa urged us to “move with 
quiet dignity to our place on the world stage.” I am 
sure that there have been times when every one of 
us must have questioned how closely we have fol-
lowed that injunction.
But, again, I can reassure you that Nigeria’s 
place on the world stage today is strong and safe, 
and it is certainly a place of dignity and respect. We 
must continue to build on this status by remaining a 
nation and a people committed to ideals, the noblest 
humanitarian values, and the rule of law.
Our Constitution is anchored ultimately on the 
idea of freedom and fundamental rights: freedom of 
expression, freedom from discrimination, freedom 
to vote and be voted for, and the right to human 
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dignity. These are the core values of a true democ-
racy. These are the values of that we must never 
lose sight of.
In my address to the UN General Assembly  
last week, I emphasized the crucial role of democ-
ratization in improving the fortunes not just of this 
country but of our entire continent. Democratic  
values encourage diversity. They encourage dis-
course. They encourage disagreement. This is the 
joy of democracy.
It enables us to have an opinion. And ultimately, 
the ballot box gives us all the opportunity to instigate 
change. When democracy works, it does not destroy 
a nation. It unites and defines it.
Fellow Nigerians, our administration has taken 
cognizance of suggestions over the years by well-
meaning Nigerians on the need for a national dia-
logue on the future of our beloved country. I am  
an advocate of dialogue. When there are issues that 
stoke tension and bring about friction, it makes  
perfect sense for the interested parties to come 
together to discuss them.
In demonstration of my avowed belief in the 
positive power of dialogue in charting the way  
forward, I have decided to set up an advisory com-
mittee whose mandate is to establish the modalities 
for a national dialogue or conference. The commit-
tee will also design a framework and come up with 
recommendations as to the form, structure, and 
mechanism of the process.
The committee will be chaired by Dr. Femi 
Okurounmu, while Dr. Akilu Indabawa will serve 
as the secretary. The full membership of the com-
mittee will be announced shortly.
I expect the report to be ready in one month, 
following which the nation will be briefed on the 
nomenclature, structure, and modalities of the  
dialogue.
Fellow Nigerians, the past fifty-three years have 
seen Nigeria evolve on an epic scale. Our progress 
since independence has not always been smooth. 
This is, after all, our Fourth Republic. Despite all 
its flaws, however, it has lasted longer than all the 
previous three put together. That is progress, and it 
proves that, our differences–real and imagined–not-
withstanding, we are in every sense a united nation.
This is no time for the harmful clutches of paro-
chial sentiments and the politics of bitterness, impu-
nity, arrogance, and unhelpful indiscipline. We must 
stand as one, with absolute commitment and resolve 
to resist any force that threatens us and the sanctity 
of our union.
I want to thank all our countrymen and women 
who have stood by this administration in the midst 
of mounting challenges and enormous expectations.
I recognize that it is not easy to keep believing 
in the possibilities of our greatness when our faith is 
constantly challenged. But let me assure you that if 
we do not despair, we shall reap the reward of our 
labor in due season.
It is my prayer that another fifty-three years from 
now, our children and grandchildren will look back 
on our effort and be thankful that we kept the faith.
May God continue to bless the Federal Republic 
of Nigeria. I wish you all a very happy fifty-third 
independence celebration.
I thank you.
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Speech by His Excellency Macky Sall,
President of the Republic of Senegal,
to the Sixty-Eighth Session of the
United Nations General Assembly 
New York, New York
September 25, 2013
Distinguished Heads of State and Government;
President of the General Assembly;
Mr. Secretary-General;
Distinguished Delegates:
On behalf of the Senegalese delegation, I extend 
my best wishes to Ambassador John William Ashe, 
president of the Sixty-Eighth Session of the General 
Assembly.
By focusing its debate on the post-2015 
development programme, the General Assembly 
reminds us that there is not much time left before 
the final evaluation of the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs).
Despite the progress realized after more than a 
decade of implementing the MDGs, the magnitude 
of the challenges is still overwhelming.
The daily lives of close to a billion people have 
barely improved with regard to access to food, 
housing, education, and health care. Women 
continue to die in childbirth. Inequalities persist 
within and between countries. The economic crisis 
is getting worse.
We must take concrete and resolute actions to 
translate our collective ambition into reality.
In the quest for sustainable development, the 
Paris Climate Conference, scheduled for 2015, 
gives us a new chance to pull ourselves together by 
reversing the negative trends that affect the earth, 
our common home.
Addressing the sustainable development chal-
lenge and building the future we want, in the spirit 
of the Rio+20, requires much greater efforts than 
the fight against poverty.
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We should also invest more in education, train-
ing, and youth employment; modernize agriculture; 
make electricity accessible to all; and develop infra-
structure to foster trade and investment. These are 
the pillars that support growth and prosperity.
It is this vision that the New Partnership for 
Africa’s Development (NEPAD) carries through  
its Program for Infrastructure Development in 
Africa (PIDA).
Under PIDA, Africa has identified fifty-one  
priority projects across the continent, for a total cost 
of US$68 billion in 2012-20.
As chairman of the NEPAD’s Orientation 
Committee, I am pleased with the consensus that 
the PIDA is subject to among our partners, including 
the BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South 
Africa), G8, and G20 summits.
I also appreciate the strong signal given June 
2013 by the G8 at Lough Erne for a joint fight 
against tax evasion and other fraudulent practices 
affecting our economies.
Now, we need to move forward with implemen-
tations of the mechanisms agreed upon to improve 
the transparency in international transactions, 
including extractive industries. This is the best way 
to support Africa’s efforts in mobilizing domestic 
resources to finance its development.
In the same spirit, Senegal calls for the reform 
of international economic and financial governance, 
including conditions for access to credit and the 
financing of projects for social and economic devel-
opment. Let’s not mark out the path of the future 
with instruments of the past.
While public aid, which is in a freefall, does 
not respond to the needs of Africa, the dynamics of 
progress should lead us to explore other innovative 
financing mechanisms available to our country.
Africa is no longer a zone of turbulence and 
humanitarian emergencies, but a cluster of emerging 
opportunities and investments for innovative and 
mutually-beneficial partnerships.
The world has changed, Africa too. Let us 
change the paradigms and the vision.
Let us change our perspective of the continent.
Change is also the need to reform the Security 
Council. The legitimacy of the council does not 
come only from its status as guarantor of the 
collective security system. Its legitimacy also  
comes, mainly, from the representativeness that 
bases its action in the name and on behalf of all 
member states.
Mr. President, at the same time last year, Mali, 
doubly affected by a coup and a terrorist attack, was 
a source of serious concern for us.
Senegal, which remains engaged in the United 
Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization 
Mission in Mali (MINUSMA), welcomes the resto-
ration of the territorial integrity and constitutional 
legality of Mali. We congratulate the people of Mali 
and its political class for this happy ending.
We strongly support the work of national recon-
ciliation that leads the government, in the spirit of 
the Ouagadougou Agreement.
Today, if armed gangs have been defeated, the 
terrorist threat in the Sahel is nevertheless not defin-
itively ruled out. Only a permanent, coordinated, 
and sufficiently dissuasive action will meet the new 
security challenges on the continent.
There is an urgent need to operationalize the 
African Rapid Reaction Forces to Crisis, which was 
decided upon at the last summit of the African Union.
In Guinea-Bissau, Senegal supports the efforts 
of the transitional government to fully complete the 
electoral process. We invite countries and partner 
institutions to continue their support for the final 
settlement of the crisis in Guinea-Bissau, including 
the country’s economic recovery, the crucial reform 
of the defense and security sector, and the fight 
against illicit drug trafficking.
We hope the same attention is given to the 
Central African Republic and the Democratic 
Republic of Congo in their legitimate aspirations  
for peace, stability, and the preservation of 
territorial integrity.
Across Africa, we are committed to the princi-
ples of the African Union against anti-constitutional 
changes of government, regardless of the method.
In the Middle East, Senegal expresses its deep 
concern at the untold suffering of the Syrian people. 
We urge the Syrian government to exercise restraint 
and to respect the agreement on the control and 
destruction of its chemical arsenal.
In his capacity as chairman of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 









Palestinian People, Senegal remains attentive to  
the resumption of the negotiations of Israeli-
Palestinian peace.
Resuming negotiations is a courageous and 
responsible act provided it translates the vision of 
the two states, Israel and Palestine, each within 
secure and internationally recognized borders.
We call, therefore, for an end to acts that harm 
this perspective, in particular the Israeli govern-
ment’s pursuit of settlement on Palestinian land.
Mr. President, on December 24, 2012, Senegal 
joined other countries to launch the international 
campaign against sexual violence in conflict.
Sexual violence in conflict is an unbearable 
cruelty to the victims and their families. It is a war 
crime and a serious affront to human dignity and 
the universal consciousness.
For the sake of our common humanity, it is time 
to take action to prevent and stop such horrors.
It is time to act to ensure that victims no longer 
feel alone in this suffering that destroys the founda-
tion of society.
It is time to act so that the perpetrators and 
accomplices of these crimes everywhere are sought, 
tried, and punished at the height of their crimes.
I thank you for your kind attention.
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Discours de Son Excellence  
Monsieur Macky Sall, President de  
la Republique du Senegal à la 
Soixante Huitueme Session Ordinaire 
de l’Assemblee Generale des  
Nations Unies 
New York, New York
25 Septembre, 2013
Mesdames, Messieurs les Chefs d’Etat et de 
Gouvernement,
Monsieur le Président de l’Assemblée Générale,
Monsieur le secrétaire général,
Distingués Délégués,
Au nom de la délégation sénégalaise, j’adresse 
mes meilleurs vœux de succès à l’Ambassadeur 
John William Ashe, Président de la 68e Session de 
l’Assemblée générale.
En portant son débat sur le programme de 
développement post-2015, l’Assemblée nous 
rappelle que le temps nous est désormais compté 
d’ici l’évaluation finale des Objectifs du Millénaire 
pour le Développement.
Malgré les progrès réalisés après plus d’une 
décennie de mise en œuvre des OMD, l’ampleur des 
défis est saisissante.
Pour près d’un milliard de personnes, la vie au 
quotidien ne s’est guère améliorée dans l’accès à la 
nourriture, au logement, à l’éducation et aux soins 
de santé.
Des mères continuent de perdre la vie en la 
donnant.
Les inégalités persistent au sein et entre les pays.
La crise économique perdure et le péril 
environnemental s’aggrave.
Il nous faut entreprendre des actions concrètes et 
déterminées pour traduire notre ambition collective 
en réalité.
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Dans la quête du développement durable, la 
Conférence de Paris sur le climat en 2015 nous 
donne une nouvelle chance de nous ressaisir, en 
inversant les tendances négatives qui affectent la 
Planète Terre, notre habitat commun.
Relever le défi du développement durable et 
bâtir l’avenir que nous voulons, dans l’esprit de 
Rio+20, nécessite des efforts plus soutenus que la 
lutte contre la pauvreté.
Nous devons davantage investir dans 
l’éducation et la formation comme nous y engage le 
Partenariat Mondial pour l’Education ; moderniser 
l’agriculture; rendre l’électricité accessible à tous; 
développer des infrastructures qui stimulent le 
commerce et l’investissement. Ce sont ces piliers 
qui soutiennent la croissance et la prospérité.
C’est justement cette vision que porte le NEPAD 
à travers son Programme pour le Développement 
des infrastructures en Afrique (PIDA).
Au titre du PIDA, l’Afrique a identifié 51 projets 
prioritaires à travers le Continent, pour un coût 
global de 68 milliards de dollars dans la période 
2012-2020.
Entant que Président du Comité d’orientation du 
NEPAD, je me réjouis du consensus dont le PIDA 
fait l’objet auprès de nos partenaires, notamment 
aux Sommets des BRICS, du G8 et du G20.
J’apprécie également le signal très fort donné, 
en juin dernier, par le G8 à Lough Erne, pour une 
lutte concertée contre l’évasion fiscale et d’autres 
pratiques frauduleuses qui affectent nos économies.
Il nous faut, à présent, aller de l’avant dans 
la mise en place des mécanismes convenus 
pour l’amélioration de la transparence dans les 
transactions internationales, y compris l’industrie 
extractive.
C’est la meilleure façon de soutenir les efforts 
de l’Afrique dans la mobilisation de ressources 
internes pour financer son développement.
Dans le même esprit, le Sénégal appelle à 
la réforme de la gouvernance économique et 
financière internationale, notamment les conditions 
d’accès au crédit et de financement des projets de 
développement économique et social.
Ne balisons pas la voie du futur avec les 
instruments du passé.
Alors que l’aide publique, en chute libre, ne 
répond pas aux besoins de l’Afrique, la dynamique 
du progrès doit nous conduire à explorer d’autres 
mécanismes novateurs de financement qui s’offrent 
à nos pays.
L’Afrique n’est plus cette zone de turbulences 
et d’urgences humanitaires, mais un pôle émergent 
d’opportunités et d’investissements pour des 
partenariats novateurs et mutuellement bénéfiques.
Le monde a changé. L’Afrique aussi. Changeons 
de paradigmes et de vision.
Changeons notre regard sur le Continent.
Le changement, c’est aussi l’exigence qui 
commande la réforme du Conseil de Sécurité.
La légitimité du conseil ne procède pas 
seulement de son statut de garant du système de 
sécurité collective. Elle tient aussi, elle tient surtout, 
à la représentativité qui fonde son action au nom et 
pour le compte de tous les Etats membres.
Monsieur le Président,
A cette même époque l’année dernière, le Mali, 
doublement affecté par un coup d’Etat et une 
agression terroriste d’un autre âge, était pour nous 
une source de graves préoccupations.
Le Sénégal, qui reste engagé au sein de la 
MINUSMA, se réjouit du rétablissement de 
l’intégrité territoriale et de la légalité constitution-
nelle du Mali. Nous félicitons le peuple malien et sa 
classe politique pour ce dénouement heureux.
Nous soutenons fermement l’œuvre de 
réconciliation nationale que mène le Gouvernement, 
dans l’esprit de l’Accord de Ouagadougou.
Aujourd’hui, si les bandes armées ont été 
défaites, la menace terroriste sur le sahel n’est pour 
autant pas définitivement écartée.
Seule une action permanente, coordonnée et 
suffisamment dissuasive, nous permettra de relever 
les nouveaux défis sécuritaires sur le Continent.
Il Y a urgence à rendre opérationnelle la Force 
africaine de réaction rapide aux crises, décidée par 
le dernier Sommet de l’Union Africaine.
En Guinée-Bissau, le Sénégal soutient les efforts 
du Gouvernement de transition pour mener à bien le 
processus électoral.
Nous invitons les pays et Institutions partenaires 
à poursuivre leur appui au règlement définitif 
de la crise Bissau guinéenne, y compris par le 









redressement économique du pays, la réforme 
cruciale du secteur de défense et de sécurité et la 
lutte contre le trafic illicite de drogue.
Nous souhaitons que la même attention soit 
apportée à la République Centrafricaine et à la 
République Démocratique du Congo, dans leur 
aspiration légitime à la paix, à la stabilité et à la 
préservation de leur intégrité territoriale.
Partout en Afrique, nous sommes attachés 
au respect des principes de l’Union Africaine 
contre les changements anti constitutionnels de 
Gouvernement, quel qu’en soit le procédé.
Au Proche Orient, le Sénégal exprime sa vive 
préoccupation devant les souffrances indicibles 
qu’endure la population syrienne. Nous appelons 
instamment le Gouvernement syrien à la retenue et 
au respect de l’Accord convenu pour le contrôle et 
la destruction de son arsenal chimique.
En sa qualité de Président du Comité pour 
l’exercice des droits inaliénables du peuple 
palestinien, le Sénégal reste attentif à la reprise des 
négociations de paix israélo-palestiniennes.
C’est un acte courageux et responsable pour 
autant qu’il traduise la vision de deux Etats, 
Israélien et Palestinien, chacun à l’lntérleur de 
frontières sûres et internationalement reconnues.
Nous appelons, en conséquence, à l’arrêt des 
actes pouvant porter préjudice à cette perspective, 
notamment la poursuite, par le Gouvernement 
israélien, des colonies de peuplement sur les  
terres palestiniennes.
Monsieur le Président,
Le 24 septembre, le Sénégal s’est joint à d’autres 
pays pour lancer la campagne internationale de lutte 
contre les violences sexuelles dans les conflits.
La violence sexuelle en temps de conflit est une 
cruauté insupportable pour les victimes et leurs 
familles. C’est un crime de guerre, une grave atteinte 
à la dignité humaine et à la conscience universelle.
Au nom de notre humanité commune, il est temps 
d’agir pour prévenir et arrêter de telles horreurs.
Il est temps d’agir pour que les victimes ne se 
sentent plus seules dans cette souffrance qui détruit 
le socle de la société.
Il est temps d’agir pour que les auteurs et les 
complices de ces crimes soient partout recherchés, 
jugés et punis à la hauteur de leurs forfaits.
 Je vous remercie de votre aimable attention.
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Good evening to you all, sanibonani nonke, mol-
weni, dumelang.
Let me thank the presiding officers for affording 
me this opportunity to share our 2013 program of 
action with the joint sitting of Parliament.
We greet all who are watching this broadcast 
from their homes and at Government Communication 
and Information Sysem viewing centers around the 
country, including those in Khayelitsha, Nyanga, 
and Gugulethu here in Cape Town.
Let me also extend my gratitude to all who con-
tributed to the preparation of this address. I received 
several messages via e-mail, Twitter, and Facebook.
I also spent some time with grade twelve learners 
who shared their own views on what should be  
contained in the speech. I found the inputs very 
informative and enriching.
Honourable Members, Compatriots, and Friends:
On August 15, 2012, the National Planning 
Commission handed over the National Development 
Plan (NDP), the vision of the country for the next 
twenty years, to the president in this august house. 
The NDP contains proposals for tackling the prob-
lems of poverty, inequality, and unemployment.
It is a road map to a South Africa where all 
will have water, electricity, sanitation, jobs, hous-
ing, public transport, adequate nutrition, education, 
social protection, quality health care, recreation, 
and a clean environment. The achievement of these 
goals has proven to be difficult in the recent past 
due to the global economic recession. The crisis in 
the eurozone affects our economy, as the eurozone 
is our major trading partner, accounting for around 
21 percent of our exports. Growth of our gross 
domestic product is expected to average at 2.5 per-
cent, down from 3.1 percent in the previous year. 
We need growth rates in excess of 5 percent to cre-
ate more jobs.
The National Development Plan outlines inter-
ventions that can put the economy on a better 
footing. The target for job creation is set at eleven 
million by 2030, and the economy needs to grow 
threefold to create the desired jobs. In my last 
meeting with the business community, the sector 
indicated that, for the economy to grow threefold, 
we must remove certain obstacles. We will engage 
business, labour, and other social partners in pursuit 
of solutions. No single force acting individually can 
achieve the objectives we have set for ourselves.
Honourable Members, I would now like to 
report on progress made since the last State of the 
Nation Address and also to discuss our program 
of action for 2013. I will look at the five priorities: 
education, health, the fight against crime, and creat-
ing decent work, as well as rural development and 
land reform.
Last year, I addressed the nation on the govern-
ment’s infrastructure plans. By the end of March 
2013, starting from 2009, the government will have 
spent about R860 billion on infrastructure. Various 
projects are being implemented around the country. 
I will discuss just a few.
The construction of the first phase of the 
Mokolo and Crocodile River water augmentation 
has commenced, and it will provide part of the 
water required for the Matimba and Medupi power 
stations. The construction of the bulk water distribu-
tion system for the De Hoop Dam began in October 
2012, to supply water to the Greater Sekhukhune, 
Waterberg, and Capricorn district municipalities. 
We have to shift the transportation of coal from 
road to rail in Mpumalanga in order to protect the 
provincial roads. Thus, the construction of the 
Majuba rail coal line will begin soon.
We have also committed to improve the move-
ment of goods and economic integration through a 
Durban-Free State-Gauteng logistics and industrial 
corridor. In this regard, substantial work is now 
under way to develop the City Deep inland termi-
nal in Gauteng. Initial work has commenced in the 
expansion of the Pier 2 in the Durban Port.
And thirdly, land has been purchased for the 
development of a new dug-out port at the old 
Durban airport.
In the Eastern Cape, I officially opened the port 
of Ngqura, and construction is now under way 
to develop a major new transhipment hub. The 
Umzimvubu Dam is critical for rural livelihoods. 
Preparatory work has commenced for the construc-
tion to begin next year. The upgrading of Mthatha 
Airport runway and terminal and the construction 
of the Nkosi Dalibhunga Mandela Legacy Road and 
Bridge are currently under way. I have asked for 
work in the North West to be fast-tracked further in 
the next two years in light of the huge backlogs in 
that province, especially electricity, schools, clinics, 
roads, and water.
To improve the transportation of iron ore and 
open up the west coast of the country, we have 
expanded the rail capacity through the delivery of 
eleven locomotives.
The first phase of the expansion, to increase iron 
ore port capacity at Saldanha to sixty million tons 
per annum, was officially completed in September 
2012. Construction work is taking place in five cit-
ies–Cape Town, Nelson Mandela Bay, Rustenburg, 
eThekwini, and Tshwane–to integrate the different 
modes of transport–bus, taxi, and train.
In the energy sector, we have now laid 675 kilo-
metres of electricity transmission lines to connect 
fast-growing economic centres and also to bring 
power to rural areas. In addition, the government 
signed contracts to the value of R47 billion in the 
renewable energy program. This involves twenty-
eight projects in wind, solar, and small hydro 
technologies to be developed in the Eastern Cape, 
Western Cape, Northern Cape, and Free State.
We established an R800 million national green 
fund last year. To date, over R400 million invest-
ments in green economy projects has already been 
approved for municipalities, other organs of state, 
community organizations, and the private sec-
tor, across all provinces. We have also rolled out 
315,000 solar water geysers as of January 2013, 
most of which were given to poor households, many 
of whom had never had running hot water before. 
We have scored successes in extending basic ser-
vices through the infrastructure program. Close to 
200,000 households were connected to the national 
electricity grid in 2012.
You will also recall that Census 2011 outlined 
the successes in extending basic services. The report 
said that the number of households with access to 
electricity is now at 12.1 million, which translates 
to 85 percent. Nine out of ten households have 
access to water. To prepare for the advanced econ-
omy that we need to develop, we will expand the 
broadband network.
Last year, the private and public sector laid 
about 7,000 new fibre optic cables. The plan is to 
achieve 100 percent broadband Internet penetration 
by 2020.
With regard to social infrastructure, a total of 
ninety-eight new schools will have been built by 
the end of March 2013, of which more than forty 
are in the Eastern Cape replacing mud schools. 
Construction is expected to begin in September 
2013 at the sites of two new universities in the 
Northern Cape and Mpumalanga.
Last week, we published an Infrastructure 
Development Bill for public comment. We are 
cracking down on corruption, tender fraud, and 
price-fixing in the infrastructure program. The state 
has collected a substantial dossier of information  
on improper conduct by large construction compa-
nies. This is now the subject of formal processes  
of the competition commission and other law 
enforcement authorities.
The infrastructure development program has 
been a valuable source of learning for govern-
ment. In the year ahead, we will fast-track many 
of the projects that the Presidential Infrastructure 
Coordinating Commission has announced. The les-
sons are that we must coordinate, integrate, and 
focus on implementation.
Honourable Members, the past two years have 
demonstrated that, where the state intervenes 
strongly and consistently, it can turn around key 
industries that face external or internal threats, as 
has happened in our manufacturing sector. We have 
seen the revitalization of train and bus production in 
South Africa, largely because of the drive for local 
procurement. The Passenger Rail Agency of South 
Africa (PRASA) and Transnet have committed hun-
dreds of billions of rand to improving our commuter 
and freight train network.
The clothing, textiles, and footwear industry has 
stabilized after fifteen years of steadily falling 
employment. A clothing support scheme provides 
broad financial support, saving a number of factories 
and jobs.
On broader economic transformation, the revised 
Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment Act 
and codes are being finalized. The development of 
black-owned enterprises and black industrialists 
will be prioritized. The government has several pro-
grams of supporting small business. A key project 
for the presidency, currently, is to get government 
departments to pay small, medium, and micro 
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enterprises within thirty days. Departments are 
required to submit monthly reports so that we can 
monitor progress in this regard. We have taken a 
decision that accounting officers who fail to execute 
this directive should face consequences.
In the 2010 State of the Nation Address, I 
announced the Job Fund, and three billion rand has 
been approved for projects that will create jobs.
Honourable members, just over a third of the 
population is under the age of fifteen. Our coun-
try, like many others, has a crisis of youth unem-
ployment. Last May, I asked constituencies at 
the National Economic Development and Labour 
Council to discuss youth employment incentives. I 
am pleased that discussions have been concluded 
and that agreement has been reached on key prin-
ciples. The parties will sign the accord later this 
month. The incentives will add to what the govern-
ment is already doing to empower the youth.
State-owned companies provide apprentice-
ships and learnerships, and we urge that these be 
increased. We appeal to the private sector to absorb 
11,000 Further Education and Training graduates 
who are awaiting placements. The Department 
of Rural Development and Land Reform runs the 
National Rural Youth Services Corps, which has 
enrolled 11,740 young people in various training 
programs. The department is also planning nine 
rural youth hubs per province, including in the 
twenty-three poorest districts in the country.
We will also use the Expanded Public Works 
Program and the Community Work program to 
absorb young people. Working together, we will 
find a solution to youth unemployment.
Honourable members, we identified tourism 
as one of our job drivers. Tourist arrivals grew at 
an impressive 10.7 percent between January and 
September 2012, which is higher than the global 
average of 4 percent for last year. Ironically, the 
very success of South Africa’s national conser-
vation effort, resulting in over 73 percent of the 
worlds’ rhino population being conserved here, has 
resulted in our country being targeted by interna-
tional poaching syndicates.
We are working with recipient and transit 
countries, such as Vietnam, Thailand, and China, 
and are intensifying our efforts to combat this 
increasing scourge.
Honourable Speaker, Honourable Chairperson:
Mining, which is historically the backbone 
of the economy, has faced difficulties in recent 
months. Last year, the sector was hit by wildcat 
strikes and the tragedy in Marikana, where more 
than forty-four people were killed.
We established an inter-ministerial commit-
tee made up of senior cabinet ministers to assist 
families during that difficult period. The Judicial 
Commission of Inquiry, led by Judge Ian Farlam, 
continues its work. Through working together, we 
were able to restore social stability in the area.
The government; labour in the form of 
the Congress of South African Trade Unions 
(COSATU), the National Council of Trade Unions 
(NACTU), and the Federation of Unions of South 
Africa (FEDUSA); Business Unity South Africa; 
the Black Business Council; and the community 
sector met in October and reached an agreement 
that laid the basis for a return to work across the 
mining industry. In particular, we agreed to work 
together to strengthen collective bargaining, to 
address the housing problems in the mining towns, 
to support the national infrastructure program, to 
address youth unemployment, and to identify mea-
sures to reduce inequalities.
Work is under way, and the team will report 
in due course with specific plans for Rustenburg, 
Lephalale, Emalahleni, West Rand, Welkom, 
Klerksdorp, Burgersfort/Steelport, Carletonville, 
and Madibeng. Two weeks ago, I had a meeting 
in Pretoria with Sir John Parker, the chairman of 
Anglo-American Plc., to discuss the reported plans 
to restructure and retrench 14,000 workers at Anglo 
American Platinum.
Compatriots, Honourable Members:
We believe that, at a policy level, we have man-
aged to bring about certainty in the mining sector. 
The nationalization debate was laid to rest in 
December at the ruling party’s national conference.
Ensuring that the public services we provide our 
people with today can continue to be provided to 
our people tomorrow requires that we have suitable 
tax policies to generate sufficient revenue to pay for 
these services.










From time to time, we have commissioned 
studies into our tax policies to evaluate the extent 
to which they meet the requirements of the fiscus 
(treasury). Later this year, the Minister of Finance 
will be commissioning a study of our current tax 
policies to make sure that we have an appropriate 
revenue base to support public spending. As part 
of this study, we will evaluate the current mining 
royalties regime with regard to its ability to suitably 
serve our people.
Honourable Members, Distinguished Guests:
In last year’s address, we raised the issue of 
the gap market, the people who earn too much 
to qualify for a Reconstruction and Development 
Programme (RDP) house and too little for a bank 
mortgage bond. From April 2012 to December 
2012, provincial departments committed a bud-
get of R126 million of the Human Settlements 
Development Grant for this program, known as the 
Finance Linked Individual Subsidy program.
The money is being used through the National 
Housing Finance Corporation, which has been 
appointed to deliver houses to people within the gap 
market in twelve registered projects. A total of R70 
million of this amount has been used to date.
Projects include Walmer Link in the Eastern 
Cape; Lady Selbourne; Nelmapius; Bohlabela Borwa, 
Cosmo City, and Fleurhof in Gauteng; Intabazwe 
Corridor Housing in the Free State; and Seraleng in 
North West. The implementation of these eight gap 
housing projects is currently under way.
Compatriots and Friends, Honourable Members:
On education, we are pleased that the grade 
twelve pass rates are finally on an upward trend.  
We congratulate the class of 2012, their teach-
ers, parents, and communities for the continued 
improvement. We congratulate the top province for 
2012, Gauteng, and the top grade twelve learner, 
Miss Madikgetho Komane, from Sekhukhune dis-
trict, Limpopo, who is our special guest.
Honourable members, the Annual National 
Assessments (ANA) in our schools have become a 
powerful tool of assessing the health of our educa-
tion system. We welcome the improvement each 
year in the ANA results, but more must be done to 
improve math, science, and technology.
The Department of Basic Education will 
establish a national task team to strengthen the 
implementation of the Mathematics, Science, and 
Technology Strategy. We urge the private sector 
to partner with government through establishing, 
adopting, or sponsoring math and science academies 
or Saturday schools.
Compatriots, we are pleased with the growth of 
our early childhood education programs, including 
Grade R (pre-kindergarten Reception grade). We 
are also pleased with our adult education program, 
Kha Ri Gude (Let Us Learn), which has reached more 
than 2.2 million people between 2008 and 2011.
We also continue to encourage people from all 
walks never to stop learning. Many were inspired 
when accomplished musician, and my special guest, 
Mr. Sipho Hotstix Mabuse, obtained his matric 
(high school graduation) last year at the age of sixty.
Honourable members, we declared education as 
an apex priority in 2009. We want to see everyone 
in the country realizing that education is an essen-
tial service for our nation. By saying education is an 
essential service, we are not taking away the con-
stitutional rights of teachers as workers, such as the 
right to strike.
It means we want the education sector, and soci-
ety as a whole, to take education more seriously 
than is happening currently. All successful societies 
have one thing in common; they invested in educa-
tion. Decent salaries and conditions of service will 
play an important role in attracting, motivating, and 
retaining skilled teachers.
In this regard, we will establish a Presidential 
Remuneration Commission that will investigate the 
appropriateness of the remuneration and conditions 
of service provided by the state to all its employ-
ees. I have directed that the first priority should be 
teachers. The commission will also assess the return 
on investment.
In elevating education to its rightful place, we 
want to see an improvement in the quality of learn-
ing and teaching and the management of schools. 
We want to see an improvement in attitudes, pos-
ture, and outcomes.
Working with educators, parents, the community, 
and various stakeholders, we will be able to turn our 
schools into centres of excellence.
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Honourable Members, five years ago, South 
Africa had such a low life expectancy that experts 
suggested that by 2015, our life expectancy would 
have been exactly where it was in 1955. It was with 
good reason that we were delighted when late last 
year, studies from the Medical Research Council, 
The Lancet medical journal, and others began 
reporting a dramatic increase in life expectancy 
from an average baseline of fifty-six years in 2009 
to sixty years in 2011. These reports also noted sig-
nificant decreases in infant and under-five mortality.
Increased life expectancy is a key to the coun-
try’s development. People are returning to work; 
they are being productive, economically and social-
ly. The family structure is increasingly stable, and 
parents live longer and are able to take care of their 
children. We should not become complacent in light 
of these achievements. Given the high co-infection 
rate between HIV and tuberculosis, we have inte-
grated these services.
Work is also continuing on the research side. 
South Africa has discovered a candidate drug to 
treat malaria. In addition, researchers at the Centre 
for the AIDS Programme of Research in South 
Africa consortium also discovered broad neutral-
izing antibodies against HIV. Deputy President 
Motlanthe has appointed new members of the 
South African National AIDS Council Trust. We 
congratulate the team, which is led by retired Judge 
Zac Yacoob as chairperson. Diseases of healthy 
lifestyles are on an alarming increase. We have to 
combat and lower the levels of smoking, harmful 
effects of alcohol, poor diets, and obesity.
Honourable members, in 2014, we will cre-
ate the National Health Insurance Fund. The 
Department of Health will accelerate and intensify 
progress in the pilot districts. In that regard, as from 
April 2013, the first group of approximately 600 
private medical practitioners will be contracted to 
provide medical services at 533 clinics within vil-
lages and townships in ten of the pilot districts.
Compatriots and friends, in June 2013, we will 
mark the centenary of the 1913 Land Act, which 
turned black people into wanderers, labourers, and 
pariahs in their own land. Former ANC President 
Sefako Makgatho outlined as such in his 1919 ANC 
conference presidential address.
He said:
“The Native Land Act still operates as merci-
lessly in different parts of the Union, and as 
a result, many native families are still work-
ing for white farmers only for their food.”
We are also honoured, in this year of the anni-
versary of the 1913 Land Act, to have present 
among us, Mrs. Nomhlangano Beauty Mkhize, one 
of the veterans who, together with her husband, Saul 
Mkhize, led the struggle against forced removals in 
Driefontein and Daggaskraal in the present 
Mpumalanga Province. The land question is a highly 
emotive matter. We need to resolve it amicably 
within the framework of the Constitution and the law.
I received a message on Facebook from Thulani 
Zondi who raised his concern about the slow pace 
of land redistribution. He said:
“Mr. President, as we are commemorating 
one hundred years since the Land Act of 
1913 was introduced to dispossess the 
African majority, I urge you to accelerate 
redistribution of the land to the landless 
African people. When we do the redistribu-
tion, we need to be mindful of food security. 
Training and mentorship of emerging black 
commercial farmers must take place.”
From 1994, we have been addressing the land 
reform problem through restitution, redistribu-
tion, and tenure reform. As stated before, we will 
not be able to meet our redistribution targets. 
Government’s mid-term review last year revealed a 
number of shortcomings in our land reform imple-
mentation programme. We will use those lessons to 
improve implementation.
Firstly, we must shorten the time it takes to 
finalise a claim. In this regard, government will  
now pursue the “just and equitable” principle for 
compensation, as set out in the Constitution, instead 
of the “willing buyer, willing seller” principle, 
which forces the state to pay more for land than  
the actual value.
Secondly, there are proposed amendments to 
the Restitution of Land Rights Act 1994 in order to 










provide for the reopening of the lodgement of resti-
tution claims by people who missed the deadline of 
December 31, 1998. Also to be explored are excep-
tions to the June 1913 cut-off date to accommodate 
claims by the descendants of the Khoi and San as 
well as heritage sites and historical landmarks.
Another key lesson is to provide adequate post-
settlement support to new landowners so that land 
continues to be productive. We also need to provide 
better incentives for commercial farmers who are 
willing and capable of mentoring smallholder farmers.
Another challenge we have faced is the prefer-
ence for money instead of land by some claimants, 
which also does not help us to change land owner-
ship patterns. As part of the presidency stakeholder 
engagement programme ahead of the State of the 
Nation Address, Deputy President Motlanthe held 
a meeting with both farmers and farm workers in 
Paarl on Tuesday.
Stakeholders agreed that there should be peace 
and stability in the agriculture sector and that the 
living and working conditions of farm workers 
should be improved urgently. It is also encouraging 
that even the farmers called for the fast-tracking of 
land reform and support to emerging farmers. We 
will continue the engagement with farmers and  
farm workers.
Compatriots and friends, we should also remain 
mindful of rapid urbanisation that is taking place. 
The Census statistics reveal that 63 percent of the 
population is living in urban areas. This level is 
likely to increase to more than 70 percent by 2030. 
Apartheid spatial patterns still persist in our towns 
and cities. Municipalities alone cannot deal with 
the challenges. We need a national approach. While 
rural development remains a priority of government, 
it is crucial that we also develop a national integrat-
ed urban development framework to assist munici-
palities to effectively manage rapid urbanisation.
As part of implementing the National 
Development Plan, all three spheres of government 
need to manage the new wave of urbanisation in 
ways that also contribute to rural development. 
Honourable members, improving the status of 
women remains a critical priority for this govern-
ment. The Bill on Gender Equality and Women 
Empowerment has been approved by the cabinet for 
public comment. The bill criminalizes practices  
that have adverse effects on women and girls. It 
also regulates the 50/50 policy position with  
regard to the representation of women in decision-
making structures.
Honourable members, the brutal gang rape and 
murder of Anene Booysen and other women and 
girls in recent times has brought into sharp focus 
the need for unity in action to eradicate this 
scourge. The brutality and cruelty meted out to 
defenseless women is unacceptable and has no 
place in our country. Last year, the National 
Council on Gender-Based Violence was established. 
It is comprised of government, nongovernmental 
organizations, community-based organizations, 
faith-based organizations, academia, research insti-
tutions, government, men’s groupings, and repre-
sentatives of women, children, and persons with 
disabilities. We urge this coordinating structure to 
make the campaign of fighting violence against 
women an everyday campaign.
We applaud all sectors for the campaigns that 
have taken place already, highlighting that such acts 
will not be tolerated. I have directed law enforce-
ment agencies to treat these cases with the utmost 
urgency and importance. The Family Violence, Child 
Protection, and Sexual Offences Units, which were 
reestablished in 2010, have increased personnel.
During the last financial year, the units secured 
over 363 life sentences, with a conviction rate of 73 
percent for crimes against women above eighteen 
years old and 70 percent for crimes against children 
under eighteen years of age.
Masibhunkule sisebenze sonke, silwe nalen-
kinga esibhekene nayo yabantu abadlwengula 
omame nezingane, ngisho nezalukazi imbala. Ihlazo 
nobunswelaboya obesabekayo lokhu abakwenzayo. 
Izigilamkhuba kufanele zibikwe emaphoyiseni 
ziboshwe.
(Let’s work together to fight against the issue 
of rape of women and children, even our grand-
mothers too. What they are doing is a disgrace and 
a heinous crime. These trouble makers must be 
reported to the authorities and arrested.)
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Government is adding other mechanisms 
to protect women, such as the Protection from 
Harassment Bill. While the Domestic Violence Act 
also provides protection, it only applies to persons 
who are in a domestic relationship.
The Protection from Harassment Bill also deals 
with harassment by persons who stalk their victims 
by means of electronic communications. In addi-
tion, the Combating of Trafficking in Persons Bill 
was passed by the National Assembly last year and 
is now at the National Council of Provinces. Once 
implemented, the law will assist women and chil-
dren, who are often victims of this heinous crime.
Compatriots and friends, there is increased 
visibility of the police, which contributes to the 
reduction in the levels of serious crime. The 
operations focusing on illegal firearms, stolen and 
robbed vehicles, liquor, and drugs, which are all 
regarded as main generators of crime, have assisted 
in crime reduction.
Compatriots and friends, government continues 
to wage a war against corruption. The capacity of 
the Special Investigating Unit (SIU) has grown 
from an initial 70 staff members to more than 600 
at present. I have, since 2009, signed thirty-four 
proclamations directing the SIU to investigate alle-
gations of corruption, fraud, or maladministration in 
various government departments and state entities.
Criminal investigations were initiated against 203 
accused persons in 67 priority cases under investi-
gation by the end September 2012. In total, pre-trial 
proceedings have been initiated against 191 persons. 
A total of sixty-six persons under investigation are 
alleged to have received R5 million or more bene-
fits through corruption. Freezing orders were 
obtained against forty-six persons.
In other successes, in the past financial year, 107 
officials working within the criminal justice system 
were convicted. The Asset Forfeiture Unit seized 
assets valued at more than R541 million. A total of 
R61 million of these assets have already been for-
feited to the state. The assets are channelled back to 
fighting crime and corruption through the Criminal 
Asset Recovery Account.
Last year, additional funding of R150 million 
from the Criminal Assets Recovery Account was 
approved for the work of the Anti-Corruption  
Task Team, which is comprised of the Hawks, 
Special Investigating Unit, and National  
Prosecuting Authority.
These resources are aimed at strengthening the 
capacity of these law enforcement agencies in our 
resolve to fight corruption. We urge the private 
sector to also take this fight against corruption seri-
ously so that we tackle it from all angles. To further 
boost the fight against corruption, we will fill all 
vacant posts at the upper echelons of the criminal 
justice system.
Compatriots and Friends, Honourable Members:
There are some lessons from Marikana and 
other incidents that we cannot allow to recur in our 
country. Our Constitution is truly one of our great-
est national achievements. Everything that we do as 
a government is guided by our Constitution and its 
vision of the society we are building.
We call on all citizens to celebrate, promote, 
and defend our Constitution. Our Bill of Rights 
guarantees that “everyone has the right, peacefully 
and unarmed, to assemble, to demonstrate, to picket 
and to present petitions.” We, therefore, call on our 
people to exercise their rights to protest in a peace-
ful and orderly manner.
It is unacceptable when people’s rights are 
violated by perpetrators of violent actions, such 
as actions that lead to injury and death of persons, 
damage to property, and the destruction of valu-
able public infrastructure. We are duty bound to 
uphold, defend, and respect the Constitution as the 
supreme law of the Republic. We will spare no 
effort in doing so. For this reason, I have instructed 
the Justice, Crime Prevention, and Security (JCPS) 
Cluster to put measures in place, with immediate 
effect, to ensure that any incidents of violent protest 
are acted upon, investigated, and prosecuted.
Courts will be allocated to deal with such cases 
on a prioritised roll. The law must be enforced, and 
it must be seen to be enforced–fairly, effectively, 
and expeditiously. The citizens of our country have 
a right to expect that their democratic state will 
exercise its authority in defence of the Constitution 
that so many struggled so long and hard for. We 
cannot disappoint this expectation.










The JCPS Cluster has therefore put measures in 
place at national, provincial, and local level to deal 
with such incidents effectively. Let me hasten to 
add that government departments at all levels must 
work closely with communities and ensure that all 
concerns are attended to before they escalate. That 
responsibility remains. We are a caring government.
Honourable members, this year, we celebrate  
the fiftieth anniversary of the birth of the 
Organization of African Unity (OAU), which has 
been succeeded by the African Union (AU). We  
pay tribute to the OAU for its relentless struggle  
for the decolonization of our continent, including 
contributing to our own freedom. We will continue 
to work for a stronger and more effective organiza-
tion of our African Union.
The New Partnership for Africa’s Development 
(NEPAD) programmes and the African Peer 
Review Mechanism (APRM) have just celebrated 
their tenth year of existence. As the convener of the 
NEPAD Presidential Infrastructure Championing 
Initiative, South Africa continues to work with other 
champions to implement high-impact infrastructure 
projects in the continent. On peace and security, we 
stand by the people of Mali in their effort to claim 
and assert the territorial integrity of their country.
We urge the leadership in the Central African 
Republic, Guinea Bissau, and Somalia to continue 
their march towards lasting peace for the sake of 
their people. We remain firmly opposed to unconsti-
tutional change of government. We are encouraged 
by the developments between Sudan and South 
Sudan. We commend our former president Thabo 
Mbeki and other members of the AU High-Level 
Panel for the dedicated manner in which they have 
been working with the two sides.
We are in solidarity with the Democratic 
Republic of Congo as the country battles the men-
ace to its security. South Africa will continue sup-
porting Africa’s peace efforts, including through 
mediation, troop contribution for peacekeeping, and 
by providing material and financial assistance. In 
this regard, we look forward to the conclusion of 
political dialogues in Zimbabwe and Madagascar.
Our vision of a better Africa in a better world 
will receive great impetus when we host the five 
BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South 
Africa) Summit in March 2013 in Durban. We 
are inspired by the exponential growth of bilat-
eral relations, diplomatically and economically, 
between South Africa and other BRICS countries. 
Strengthening North-South relations remains central 
to our foreign policy agenda.
We reaffirm our partnership with countries of 
the North, especially the U.S., those in Europe, and 
Japan. The UN’s seventieth anniversary provides an 
opportunity to take forward the transformation of 
the UN Security Council. We shall continue to use 
the G-20 to represent the aspirations of the people 
of Africa and push for the transformation of the 
Bretton Woods institutions.
South Africa’s internationalism has a strong  
element of solidarity to it. We stand with the people 
of Palestine as they strive to turn a new leaf in their 
struggle for their right to self-determination; hence, 
we supported their bid for statehood. The expansion 
of Israeli settlements into Palestinian territories  
is a serious stumbling block to the resolution of  
the conflict.
The right of self-determination for the people of 
Western Sahara has to be realised. We remain firm 
in our call for the lifting of the economic embargo 
against Cuba. Working together we can do more to 
create a better Africa and a better world.
Compatriots, in the year 2012, we focused on 
preserving and promoting our country’s cultural 
heritage, with particular emphasis on our liberation 
heritage. We also hosted a historic National Summit 
on Social Cohesion, focusing on building a socially 
inclusive, caring, and proud nation.
In the implementation of our programme, we 
will work with our social cohesion advocates, emi-
nent South Africans drawn from a variety of sec-
tors within our society. We are proud to have in 
our midst this evening two of our eminent social 
cohesion advocates, Judge Yvonne Mokgoro and 
Advocate George Bizos.
Compatriots, this year marks the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the raid on Liliesleaf Farm and the escape 
from Marshall Square as well as the start of the 
Rivonia trial. A series of events are being planned 
throughout the year to mark the three events,  
culminating in a national commemoration on  
July 11, 2013.
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Honourable members, we have just concluded a 
highly successful Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON) 
tournament. We extend hearty congratulations to 
the African champions, the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria, and also to all participating teams for  
their contribution to showcasing the standard of 
African football.
We thank all our people for being excellent 
hosts and fans. I had the opportunity to personally 
thank the Confederation of African Football presi-
dent, Honourable Issa Hayatou, for affording us the 
honour of hosting the AFCON.
Compatriots and friends, as I said earlier, this 
programme of action will be implemented different-
ly as the activities of departments must be aligned 
with the National Development Plan.
Compatriots, before concluding, let me take this 
opportunity to extend our heartfelt condolences 
to the family of struggle stalwart and prominent 
human rights lawyer, comrade Phyllis Naidoo, who 
passed today.
Only recently, we lost comrade Amina Cachalia. 
We are truly saddened by the loss.
Honourable Members, Compatriots:
As South Africans, we should continue to have 
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Welcome to Tanzania. Welcome to Dar es 
Salaam, and, above all, welcome to the 2013 Smart 
Partnership Dialogue. Your presence here today 
clearly demonstrates the importance that you attach 
to this immensely important initiative. Please feel at 
ease and at home. We will try our best to make your 
stay and participation as comfortable as possible.
Excellencies, Smart Partners, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I can’t find the words to convey my thanks to 
the organizers for agreeing to my proposal that 
the theme for this year’s dialogue be “Leveraging 
Technology for Africa’s Socio-Economic 
Transformation: The Smart Partnership Way.” 
It is a very opportune theme indeed, for nothing 
compares to the application of science and tech-
nology in enabling African nations to success-
fully overcome their development challenges. The 
importance of technology for the socioeconomic 
transformation and development of human societies 
needs no emphasis. It is evident that those societ-
ies and nations that have succeeded in utilizing 
science and technology have attained higher levels 
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of development than those that have not been as 
successful. The extent to which a nation leverages 
modern science and technology distinguishes devel-
oped nations from developing, underdeveloped, and 
poor nations.
Unfortunately, African nations are lagging far 
behind in this regard, and that is why they form the 
bulk of underdeveloped and poor nations on this 
planet. The time has come to do all that we can to 
change this sad situation. This year’s theme, there-
fore, saves to underscore the centrality of technol-
ogy in the growth and development of nations and 
its peoples. It requires us to take the development 
of science and technology seriously and anchor it 
in our development visions, plans, and strategies. 
Let me mention emphatically here that undertaking 
development endeavours without stressing properly 
the development of science and technology is an 
exercise in futility. 
Excellencies, fortunately, many African countries 
are aware of the fact that development of science 
and technology is an important prerequisite for 
sustainable socioeconomic development. At the 
national level, African governments have adopted 
policies and taken measures to nurture and promote 
the development of science and technology in their 
respective nations. Many regional and continental 
progammes and frameworks designed to promote 
technology have been put in place by our respective 
regional economic communities (RECs) and the 
African Union Commission. These developments 
demonstrate awareness and commitment of the 
political leadership in Africa to advance technology. 
African nations, however, have not been successful 
enough in anchoring and leveraging modern science 
and technology. Much more needs to be done.
Ladies and gentlemen, African nations have  
limited access to and, therefore, limited use of  
modern science and technology. As a result, many 
development challenges remain unresolved or take 
longer to be resolved. Africa’s growth potential 
remains underutilized or, in some cases, not utilized 
at all. Many African nations and people do not have 
the financial resources to access modern technology. 
The African farmer, for example, knows clearly 
well that a tractor is far superior to the hand hoe in 
enabling him to increase his acreage and, therefore, 
productivity and production. Where would he get 
the tractor, however, and can he afford it? He knows 
very well what high-yielding seeds, fertilizers, pes-
ticides, and herbicides can do to increase productivity 
in his farm, but he can’t access these inputs. They 
may not be directly available to him. In his impov-
erished state, he does not have the money to buy the 
inputs. There are no reliable credit facilities for him 
to borrow and get these inputs and other services.
There are many similar examples and chal-
lenges in many sectors and fields where access to 
technology could make a huge difference. Getting 
access to technology remains a challenge because 
the technology is not easily available, and it is not 
homegrown. We have to import it. Subsequently, 
when technology is available, it is not easily afford-
able to either the government or the people. So, 
how to make technology available and affordable is 
a matter that I hope will be discussed thoroughly, in 
addition to seeking pertinent ways of overcoming 
the challenges.
Ladies and gentlemen, Africa cannot continue to 
depend on imported technology. There is a critical 
need to build local capacity for the ownership and 
advancement of science and technology. How do we 
create our own technology base, knowledge base, 
and make scientific innovation and discovery? It has 
to start with the education system. First, we must 
ensure that all our young girls and boys have access 
to primary education and that as many as possible 
get secondary and tertiary education. Science educa-
tion must be given top priority. We have to do 
everything possible to speedily overcome the major 
challenges of the acute shortage of science teachers, 
science textbooks, and laboratories in schools. 
Success in addressing these challenges will assure 
our countries success in creating a critical mass of 
scientists who can help leverage modern science 
and technology for our nations’ fast growth and sus-
tainable development. It will also help our nations 
to create an indigenous science and technology base.
Besides this, we must promote and encourage 
innovations. It is imperative to invest more in 
research and development and increase government 
and private sector budgetary allocation to support 
research, innovation, and innovators. I believe we 
can and must do it. 









I totally agree with you that our planet is fac-
ing serious environmental degradation threats. 
Inappropriate human decisions and actions are 
responsible for this state of affairs. Developing 
countries, particularly those in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
are suffering the most for they lack the capacity to 
adapt and mitigate the effects of climate change and 
environmental degradation. As we all know, this 
lack of capacity is the case because the majority of 
these countries are either poor or marginally above 
the poverty line. As a result, they do not have ade-
quate financial resources, technology, and human 
skills to respond effectively to the challenges.
It is important to note that these countries contrib-
ute the least to the serious environment challenges 
threatening our planet today. As a matter of fact, 
they contribute minimally to the carbon emissions 
that are responsible for global warming. This fact 
speaks volumes about the interconnections between 
our world and environmental matters. We all suffer 
from the negative effects of climate change.
Distinguished Participants, Ladies and Gentlemen:
The time has come to advance science and  
technology and anchor it to Africa’s development 
endeavours. The economies of many African coun-
tries are doing significantly better than several years 
back. Therefore, there is no reason why we 
shouldn’t grow even more. All that is required of us 
is to put in place robust national policies, as well as 
regional and continental frameworks, to promote 
science, technology, and innovation in our conti-
nent. We could also make use of the South-South 
Cooperation to support Africa’s technological 
endeavours. The critical questions are where and 
when do you access technology. It may not  
be easy to get access to modern technology from 
the developed world, but some countries of the 
South can readily provide that. These countries do 
exist, and they are ready. We should seek and seize 
such opportunities.
Ladies and gentlemen, this Smart Partnership 
Dialogue can easily facilitate that access. We 
should, however, also use our collective voice 
from this Dialogue and from the many regional and 
global fora, bringing together developing nations to 
pitch for easing or removal of barriers to technology 
transfer from the developed world to countries of 
the South.
In the long term, however, we must work 
towards building our own local technological base. 
Let us promote it. One way of making quick prog-
ress in this regard is to tap into the experiences and 
expertise of Africans in the diaspora. We may not 
be able to reverse the brain drain any time soon, but 
we can find ways to benefit from the knowledge of 
these Africans or people of African descent who 
live abroad. We should find ways to encourage 
them to design programs that will enable their  
countries of origin to benefit as well. Besides that, 
we should not forget to empower universities and 
institutions of science and technology to train our 
human resources.
Ladies and gentlemen, I am aware that in the 
course of our meeting, we will discuss all these 
issues and chart a way forward that will ensure 
the continent invests more in technology. We 
will explore and clarify issues on how technology 
interacts with other inputs to impact on growth 
and development. We will share our experiences 
in acquiring, using, and developing technology to 
improve the welfare of our societies. In the pro-
cess, we will be building a network of development 
partners and actors within our continent who are 
knowledgeable and committed to developing and 
using technology for improving the welfare of their 
communities on a sustainable basis. 
Mr. Chairman, Smart Partners, Ladies and 
Gentlemen:
In the coming three days, we will have time to 
reflect on our past, present, and future prospects on 
how we manage technology for development. I am 
sure we will do our best to come out with new ideas 
that will promote technology. Indeed, the future 
looks promising, as the people of Africa will gain 
control over their destinies. This future is the hands 
of technology, the mother of civilizations, of arts, 
and of science.
Thank you so much for your attention.
Thank you for listening.
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Opening of the Third Session
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Lusaka, Zambia
September 20, 2013
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In accordance with the decorum of this august 
house, I join you and the rest of the honorable 
members of parliament to officially open the Third 
Session of the Eleventh National Assembly.
It has been one year since I last addressed this 
august house on the occasion of the official open-
ing of the Second Session of the Eleventh National 
Assembly. Since then, a number of developments 
have taken place in our country.
O B I T U A R Y
Before I go any further, I would like to note with 
sadness that during the Second Session of the 
Eleventh National Assembly, the house lost the 
honorable member for Mansa central parliamentary 
constituency, the late Mr. Kennedy Sakeni, MP and 
former minister of information and broadcasting 
services, who passed away on September 5, 2013. 
May his soul rest in peace.
May I now ask the house to stand and observe a 
minute of silence in honor of our dear departed col-
league. Mr. Speaker, this session is special in many 
respects. Firstly, it marks almost two years of hard 
work by the Patriotic Front (PF) in government. 
The Patriotic Front government came into power to 
address the myriad social and economic challenges 
facing the Zambian people and to restore their dig-
nity and past glory. This goal is in line with the PF 
vision enshrined in our manifesto, which states “the 
citizens of this land not only deserve better lives, 
but are entitled to better lives.”
Secondly, the session also comes against the 
background of Zambia having successfully co-
hosted with Zimbabwe the highest-ever attended 
zaMBia
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United Nations World Tourism Organization 
General Assembly last month. The event has helped 
to augment Zambia’s image as a tourist destination 
of choice.
Thirdly, this session sets the stage for the com-
memoration of Zambia’s fiftieth independence 
anniversary, the Golden Jubilee, in October of 2014. 
The theme of the celebration is “commemorating 
god’s favor of Zambia’s fifty years of independence 
for continued peace, unity, democracy, patriotism, 
and prosperity.”
Mr. Speaker, this is an opportunity for us as a 
country to reflect on our achievements and chal-
lenges. It is equally an occasion to motivate and 
energize ourselves as a united people to face the 
future with resolve. During the commemoration, 
government will bestow deserving individuals who 
have made outstanding contributions to the devel-
opment of this country with “a special single class 
independence day medal.”
P A R L I A M E N T A R Y  A F F A I R S
Mr. Speaker, I am happy to note that, during the 
Second Session of the Eleventh National Assembly, 
the honorable members of parliament worked 
together across party lines to deal with matters of 
great national importance in the interests of our 
people. This collaboration was demonstrated by 
the number of bills passed, parliamentary questions 
debated, and ministerial statements presented.
I, therefore, wish to thank you, Mr. Speaker, the 
honorable deputy speaker, the deputy chairperson 
of committees of the whole house, and the chair-
persons of all the parliamentary sessional and select 
committees for effectively discharging your func-
tions. Your leadership enabled the house to carry 
out its constitutional mandate and ensure that our 
government stayed on track in its provision of  
services to the Zambian people.
Furthermore, I would like to thank and con-
gratulate his honor the vice president and leader of 
government business in the house on the excellent 
manner in which he directed government busi-
ness. In thanking his honor the vice president, I 
also acknowledge the role that party whips played 
in ensuring that the business of the house was 
conducted smoothly. Similarly, I would like to com-
mend the clerk of the National Assembly and her 
staff for the excellent services and their dedication 
to duty.
Let me take this opportunity to congratulate all 
the new members of parliament, who have since 
joined the house. I also thank the electorate who 
participated in the by-elections. I regret, however, 
to note that some by-elections were characterized 
by violence. I wish to emphasize the need for self-
restraint and tolerance before, during, and after 
elections so as to enable our democracy to flourish.
S O C I O E C O N O M I C  A F F A I R S
Mr. Speaker, under the Patriotic Front government, 
the performance of the economy has continued to 
be positive, recording growth in the gross domestic 
product of 6.8 percent and 7.3 percent in 2011 and 
2012, respectively. This growth was driven by the 
transport, communications, construction, agricul-
ture, trade, and manufacturing sectors. Inflation has 
remained in the single digits, recorded at 7.1 per-
cent as at end of August 2013. Lending rates have 
fallen from an average of 20 percent in 2012 to 16.3 
percent as at June 2013.
Mr. Speaker, the government’s initiative of bor-
rowing through the euro bond resulted in increas-
ing the fiscal space for national development. This 
financing has enabled the country to undertake 
projects such as the recapitalization of the nitrogen 
chemicals of Zambia. The production of fertilizer 
locally is expected to boost our farmers’ production 
and subsequently increase food security and gener-
ate employment.
Mr. Speaker, efforts to diversify the economy 
will be guided by the National Vision 2030, the 
revised sixth national development plan covering 
the period 2013 to 2016, and the decentralization 
policy. The focus will be on the key areas of agri-
culture, infrastructure, manufacturing, tourism, sci-
ence, and technology. Our goal is to achieve higher 
and sustained economic growth in order to alleviate 
poverty through rural development and job creation.
The planning framework reaffirms our govern-
ment’s commitment to coordinated planning in line 
with the Patriotic Front Manifesto, which must be 
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our reference document at all times. To this end, 
government will soon present to this house the 2014 
national budget to support implementation of prior-
ity programs. I urge this august house to support  
the budget.
E D U C A T I O N  A N D  S K I L L S 
D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, I wish to restate that education  
and vocational skills development are critical for 
national development. It is, however, a fact that a 
good number of our young people have not had 
access to quality education due to limited school 
spaces, particularly at the secondary and tertiary 
education levels.
In our effort to address this challenge, our  
government is reviewing the education policy and 
is about to conclude stakeholder consultations. The 
policy will realign the educational system to ensure 
that academic and vocational training are harmo-
nized from the early childhood to tertiary education 
levels. The aim is to make the curricula at all levels 
relevant to national development.
In my address to this house last year, I directed 
the minister responsible for education to establish a 
regulatory body to monitor education standards in 
the country. I am pleased that the Higher Education 
Act was enacted. This act provides for the estab-
lishment of the Higher Education Authority. 
Government has commenced the process of estab-
lishing the authority.
Mr. Speaker, while steady progress has been 
made to expand primary school infrastructure, gov-
ernment recognizes the need to accelerate construc-
tion of new secondary schools to meet the growing 
demand for post-primary education. In this regard, 
government has completed the construction of  
thirty-two new secondary schools in the country.
In 2014, government will accelerate the comple-
tion of the remaining fifty-two schools currently 
under construction. It is our government’s policy to 
ensure that the construction of school infrastructure, 
especially in rural areas, is accompanied by the con-
struction of staff housing units so as to provide an 
environment conducive to teaching and learning. In 
addition to the construction of schools, government 
will also accelerate the rollout of information and 
communication technologies in learning institutions 
to enhance both the access to and quality of education.
Mr. Speaker, in my last address to this house, I 
announced the construction of universities in various 
provinces. I am pleased to inform this house that 
construction of the Chalimbana and Palabana 
Universities in Lusaka province and Paul Mushindo 
at Lubwa mission in Muchinga province has com-
menced. Construction of the David Livingstone 
University in Southern province, King Lewanika 
University in Western province, and Luapula 
University in Luapula province will commence 
soon. Furthermore, the house may wish to note that 
the upgrading of infrastructure at Kwame Nkrumah 
and Mukuba university colleges has commenced. 
These measures will broaden opportunities to access 
university education and help decongest the three 
public universities.
Mr. Speaker, government is aware that the infra-
structure at the three public universities requires 
urgent attention. I, therefore, direct the minister 
responsible for education to address infrastructure 
rehabilitation at these universities so as to improve 
the academic environment. Our government expects 
that the quality of education that will be offered 
across all levels in the coming years will match the 
parents’ expectations of good results. The minister 
of education must take this directive seriously.
Mr. Speaker, our government places high pri-
ority on the vocational skills development of our 
youths. This priority has guided our government to 
invest in the construction and expansion of trades 
training institutions throughout the country. I am, 
therefore, delighted to inform this house that  
construction works of these training institutions in 
Kalabo and Isoka are nearing completion, while 
those for Mwense and Mporokoso trades training 
institutes will commence before the end of this 
year. In addition, expansion works are under way at 
Northern Technical College, Zambia Air Services 
Training Institute, Choma and Chipata trades train-
ing institutes, and Kabwe Institute of Technology.
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H E A L T H
Mr. Speaker, our government reaffirms its posi-
tion that good health for our citizens is a precondi-
tion for national development. Government has 
continued with its commitment to reorganize the 
health sector to ensure significant improvement in 
service delivery in a clean, caring, and competent 
environment as close to the family as possible. I am 
pleased to inform this august house that government 
approved the National Health Policy in 2012. The 
policy is aimed at providing an optimum package of 
health care. I am, therefore, directing the minister of 
health to ensure that health services are discharged 
with the necessary efficiency and effectiveness 
expected by the public.
Mr. Speaker, in our quest to bring health care 
as close to the family as possible, government has 
continued to build and upgrade health infrastructure 
across the country at all levels. Government has 
made progress in this area, and 137 health facilities 
have been rehabilitated countrywide. In addition, 
the rehabilitation works for 110 health facilities 
have commenced. Construction of two new district 
hospitals has been completed in Shang’ombo and 
Chadiza districts. These hospitals are now opera-
tional. Furthermore, the construction of four new 
district-level hospitals in Lumwana, Lufwanyama, 
Chiengi, and Samfya is expected to be completed 
by the end of the year. Further, 21 new district  
hospitals and 114 housing units are under construc-
tion countrywide.
Mr. Speaker, in my address last year, I informed 
the house that government would commence the 
construction of 650 health posts across the country 
and the expansion of the cancer diseases hospital. 
I am pleased to inform this august house that con-
tracts have now been signed for the construction of 
the 650 health posts. The construction will be done 
over a period of two years. In addition, the con-
struction of a 220-bed facility at the cancer diseases 
hospital is expected to be completed by the end of 
this year. Government has already procured special-
ized medical equipment for this facility. The train-
ing of medical personnel in various clinical fields is 
also under way.
Further, the government has commenced the 
modernization and upgrading of the University 
Teaching Hospital, Ndola and Kitwe central hospi-
tals, and Livingstone General Hospital by installing 
specialized equipment. These measures are aimed 
at affording more Zambians access to specialized 
quality health care services and, hence, reducing the 
cost associated with treatment abroad.
Mr. Speaker, the government is committed to 
improving the procurement and distribution of 
essential medical supplies so that drugs are readily 
available in all health institutions. This goal will be 
achieved through allocation of adequate funds for 
the procurement and distribution of essential medical 
supplies, including anti-retroviral drugs. In addition, 
the services of the medical stores will be decentral-
ized by introducing regional distribution hubs.
Mr. Speaker, to address the critical shortage of 
skilled health personnel, government will construct, 
rehabilitate, and expand health training and research 
institutions to increase the number of graduates and 
promote research in health.
A G R I C U L T U R E  D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, the agriculture sector is key to assur-
ing national food and nutritional security, mitigating 
high poverty levels, and creating job opportunities. 
To this effect, government will enhance the use 
of science and technology in pursuit of its policy 
objective of achieving a competitive, diversified, 
and sustainable agricultural sector.
In 2012, the sector contributed 19.2 percent 
of the gross domestic product. This level was on 
account of good performance of the crops and live-
stock sub-sectors. A positive growth was registered 
in crops such as wheat, barley, soya beans, and rice 
in the 2012-13 agricultural season. Maize produc-
tion, however, fluctuated regionally because of the 
unfavorable rain pattern experienced during the last 
farming season.
Mr. Speaker, our focus for 2014 is to continue 
investing in the crop diversification programs so 
that we trigger the desired 6 percent annual growth 
in the sub-sector. To achieve the projected growth, 
government will, among other things, continue the 
recapitalization of the nitrogen chemicals of 
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Zambia. In addition, government will continue better 
targeting the farmer input support program aimed at 
providing access to inputs for 900,000 small-scale 
farmers through. This step will be complemented by 
up-scaling the electronic voucher system.
Mr. Speaker, to increase productivity among 
small-scale farmers, government will focus its 
efforts on modernizing agriculture production 
through science, technology, and mechanization. In 
addition, government will also promote good agri-
cultural practices, which will include conservation 
agriculture, improved seed varieties, and diversifi-
cation of on-farm activities. The measures will be 
supplemented by enhanced extension services.
Mr. Speaker, during my address to this august 
house last year, I indicated that government would 
continue to make land available for agricultural 
development under the farm block program.  
Works at Nansanga and Luena farm blocks are  
progressing well.
In Nansanga, the government has constructed 
roads and dams and connected the farm block to 
the national electricity grid. In Luena, construction 
of infrastructure is under way. Furthermore, land 
has been identified for farm block development 
in North-Western, Copperbelt, Western, Eastern, 
Muchinga, and Northern provinces. Consultations 
to identify land for developing farm blocks with our 
traditional leaders in Lusaka and Southern provinces 
are still underway.
Mr. Speaker, to reduce over dependence on 
rain-fed agriculture, the government is committed 
to progressively bring 17,000 hectares of land under 
irrigation by 2016. I am glad to report that over 
4,500 hectares are now under irrigation as part of 
this program.
Mr. Speaker, the government’s interventions in 
the livestock sub-sector were mainly in the restock-
ing and disease control program. This was done 
through the creation of livestock centers and estab-
lishment of disease-free zones.
In 2014, the government will continue promot-
ing increased livestock production and productivity 
by increasing the number and quality of various 
genetically superior breeds of livestock. To address 
livestock disease outbreaks, the government will 
continue with the construction of dip tanks and live-
stock centers. The government will also continue 
with countrywide vaccination of animals.
Mr. Speaker, the current supply levels of fish 
from our rivers and lakes cannot meet the national 
demand due to depleted fish stocks. Accordingly, 
the government will continue promoting aquaculture 
through the establishment of fish hatcheries and 
lake-based nurseries across the country. In addition, 
the government will promote fish conservation and 
surveillance to promote sustainable exploitation of 
the capture fisheries resources.
Mr. Speaker, agricultural marketing has been 
facing some challenges for some time now. Our 
government will prioritize the promotion of agri-
cultural marketing with a focus on increased private 
sector participation. This will be achieved through 
the establishment of agribusiness centers, community 
crop bulking and marketing centers, and livestock 
marketing centers, as well as agro dealer networks 
countrywide.
To comprehensively address problems that we 
have encountered in agricultural marketing, the  
government will review the Agricultural Marketing 
Act. To this effect, I am directing the minister 
responsible for agriculture to expeditiously review 
the act in consultation with all stakeholders.
Mr. Speaker, the government will, in 2014, 
ensure that there are sufficient food reserves at all 
levels by enhancing storage capacity in order to 
reduce post-harvest losses. This will be attained by 
increasing the storage capacity by a further 450,000 
metric tonnes, bringing the total to 1.3 million  
metric tonnes.
Construction and rehabilitation of storage facili-
ties will continue to bring the required minimum 
national storage capacity to two million metric 
tonnes. These measures in the agricultural sector 
will lead to job creation and increased income gen-
eration, which will ultimately contribute to poverty 
reduction. Our target is to create 510,000 jobs by 
2016 in this sector alone.
L O C A L  G O V E R N M E N T  A N D 
H O U S I N G
Mr. Speaker, last year, I reaffirmed our govern-
ment’s commitment to the decentralization of func-
tions in our local government system. To demon-
strate this commitment, the government approved 
the revised national decentralization policy, which I 
launched on July 16, 2013.
Mr. Speaker, in a country as large and sparsely 
populated as ours, citizen participation and effective 
delivery of services in many areas remain daunting 
tasks. In order to address these challenges, our  
government has created thirty new districts, out of 
which eighteen are already functional. I, therefore, 
urge the responsible minister to expedite the opera-
tionalization of the remaining newly-created districts 
for enhanced local community governance and 
delivery of services.
Mr. Speaker, to strengthen the revenue base 
of the local authorities, the government is in the 
process of amending the Rating Act. With the 
decentralization policy in place, I am now directing 
the responsible ministers for local government and 
finance to ensure that the Local Government and 
Public Finance Acts are brought in line with the 
spirit of the revised national decentralization policy. 
This policy must improve our people’s living stan-
dards and contribute to employment creation in all 
the districts.
Mr. Speaker, the country has been experiencing 
a huge housing deficit that has resulted in scarce 
and expensive accommodation for our people. I am, 
therefore, directing the minister of local government 
and housing to explore various partnerships and 
investments to cushion the current national housing 
deficit. In addition, in 2014, government will  
recapitalize the Zambia National Building Society 
in order to provide affordable finance to our people 
for the construction of housing.
S O C I A L  P R O T E C T I O N
Mr. Speaker, during my last address to this house,  
I committed government to developing a social pro-
tection policy to guide the implementation of social 
safety nets aimed at cushioning the poor and 
vulnerable groups from poverty. I wish to inform 
this august house that consultations on the develop-
ment of the national social protection policy are 
nearing completion.
The policy will streamline the implementation  
of the social safety net programmes and rationalize 
the use of resources to achieve maximum impact. 
The development of this policy must be expedited 
to compensate for the government’s removal of  
subsidies on fuel and maize this year.
Mr. Speaker, the government will continue to 
implement the national policy on disability to guide 
programmes for persons with disabilities so as to 
enable them to lead productive, fulfilled, and  
dignified lives. The policy will ensure that disability 
issues are mainstreamed in all our sector plans and 
programmes.
R U R A L  D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, government will scale up interventions 
aimed at accelerating rural development in order to 
improve the people’s living standards. To ensure 
that the rural areas are connected to electricity sup-
ply, government is constructing mini-hydro power 
stations. To this effect, construction of the mini-
hydro power station in Shiwan’gandu has  
been completed. Construction of Chanda Falls  
mini-hydro power station in Chavuma is expected 
to commence soon.
Our government will continue supporting the 
rural electrification programme, which is aimed 
at connecting rural communities such as chiefs’ 
palaces, schools, and health centers to the power 
grid. This expansion is being complemented by 
solar projects. In 2014, the focus of the programme 
will be to electrify new districts, in line with the 
government’s policy of decentralization. Further, 
the government has commenced an extension pro-
gramme of mobile communication services to cover 
chiefdoms and other previously unserviced rural 
areas. By the end of 2014, we expect that more than 
60 percent of the country will be covered by mobile 
communication services.
Mr. Speaker, in order to boost access to finan-
cial services in the rural areas, government will in 
2014 recapitalize the National Savings and Credit 








Bank to provide affordable finance to our people. 
Furthermore, consultations with relevant stake-
holders across the country, including the house of 
chiefs, on the introduction of legislation to govern 
customary land have been undertaken. Accordingly, 
a bill will be tabled before this house in due course.
L A B O R  A N D  S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y
Mr. Speaker, the government has commenced a 
comprehensive labor law review programme to 
update the laws in light of changes in workplaces. 
This review is aimed at addressing bad labor prac-
tices, such as casualization and unfavorable condi-
tions of service. Once reviewed, the labor laws will 
facilitate the improvement of conditions of service 
in all the sectors of the economy and protect the 
rights of employers and employees.
Mr. Speaker, to address concerns of occupational 
safety and health, our government is currently for-
mulating a national policy. The policy will promote 
the workers’ safety and address the occupational 
diseases, accidents, and deaths at places of work. To 
this effect, I am directing the minister in charge of 
labor to expedite the review process. This must be 
done in consultation with concerned stakeholders.
Mr. Speaker, the Patriotic Front government is 
concerned with the plight of pensioners, most of 
whom end up as destitute after having diligently 
served their country. The government has, therefore, 
embarked on pension reforms that seek to reduce 
destitution among pensioners, in line with our 
government’s pro-poor policies. The reforms will, 
among other interventions, enhance private sector 
participation in the pension fund management. The 
government is also committed to restoring the dig-
nity of the retirees by dismantling the outstanding 
terminal benefits arrears to alleviate their suffering.
Mr. Speaker, government continues to fulfill its 
promise of more money in people’s pockets. In this 
regard, our government has recently honored its 
pledge to increase salaries for public service work-
ers, making their conditions of service competitive, 
both locally and regionally. This has never hap-
pened in the history of this country.
E M P L O Y M E N T  C R E A T I O N
Mr. Speaker, government attaches great importance 
to employment creation as the top most strategy for 
ensuring the stability of society and overall growth 
of the economy in all sectors. I wish to inform this 
august house that government is implementing the 
national industrialization and job creation strategy, 
which entails the coordinated development of the 
primary, secondary, and tertiary industries. The 
strategy outlines our focus in exploiting advantages 
in labor and natural resources and actively develop-
ing labor-intensive industries and enterprises that 
have huge employment capacity.
In this regard, government is continuing with  
the development of the multi-facility economic 
zones, and technology and industrial parks that are 
expected to create over 110,000 jobs once fully 
operational. Further, government has commenced 
the implementation of the Pave Zambia 2000 project. 
In this regard, the government has procured road 
construction equipment to be utilized in paving  
public roads and public places across the country. 
This road project is expected to create over 20,000 
jobs for the youth as well as impart them with skills 
in road paving construction.
Mr. Speaker, for the first time in the history  
of our country, government has commenced the 
auctioning of gemstones in Zambia to enable small-
scale mines to generate sufficient revenue. In this 
regard, the government will continue to support the 
local auctioning of gemstones and also promote value 
addition through cutting, polishing, and jewelry-
making in this sub-sector, thereby contributing to 
employment creation and revenue generation. 
Furthermore, our government has, through the euro 
bond, mobilized US$20 million for onward financ-
ing by the Development Bank of Zambia to small 
and medium enterprises at low interest rates. I, 
therefore, call upon the small and medium entrepre-
neurs to develop bankable project proposals to 
access these funds.
Other initiatives by the government to address 
employment creation include construction of eight 
youth vocational training centers across the country. 
The government’s intention is to establish at least 
one youth vocational training center in each district, 
in line with the manifesto. In addition, the govern-
ment provided ZK19.14 million in the 2013 budget 
to support youth enterprises development. The funds 
have since been accessed by over 700 youth-led 
enterprises countrywide, creating 2,300 employment 
opportunities for the youths.
Mr. Speaker, the implementation of these  
measures among others has created over 316,000 
jobs in the various sectors of our economy.
I N V E S T M E N T  A N D  S T A T E - O W N E D 
E N T E R P R I S E S
Mr. Speaker, our government will continue to 
implement programmes and activities aimed at 
attracting and promoting investment in the country. 
In addition, government will also streamline busi-
ness registration, licensing, and granting of incen-
tives in order to create a competitive business envi-
ronment and maximize economic growth activities. 
In 2013, the government targeted attracting foreign 
direct investment amounting to US$3 billion. I am 
pleased to inform the house that, as of June 30, 
2013, approved projects were above the target and 
amounted to US$3.56 billion. This performance 
was against the prevailing slow growth in the global 
economy and is a reaffirmation of the country’s 
investment attractiveness and position as a top 
investment destination for foreign investors.
Mr. Speaker, the state has not been able to maxi-
mize the revenue potential of numerous state-owned 
enterprises and assets. In addition, there still remain 
many parastatals and partnerships in Zambian com-
panies that are not adding sufficient value due to the 
lack of efficient and effective management. In this 
regard, government shall reorganize and reform the 
system for overseeing and managing state-owned 
enterprises, assets, and parastatals to ensure the 
state maximizes their contribution to job creation 
and economic development.
T O U R I S M  A N D  A R T S
Mr. Speaker, I am pleased that the tourism and arts 
sector continues to play a key role in the attraction 
of investment and creation of employment. The 
government will continue to pay special attention to 
enhancing tourism product diversification and infra-
structure development in the northern circuit, lower 
Zambezi, and the greater Kafue National Park in order 
for them to contribute to economic development.
Mr. Speaker, the house may wish to recall that 
on May 30, 2012, Zambia and Zimbabwe signed the 
cohosting agreement of the Twentieth Session of 
the United Nations World Tourism Organization’s 
General Assembly (UNWTO). We must congratu-
late ourselves on the successful cohosting of the 
event, which attracted over 4,000 delegates from 
across the globe. This event will result in improved 
tourist visits, thereby increasing revenue for eco-
nomic development. The cohosting of the event 
improved the infrastructure and general outlook of 
Livingstone as our tourist capital. I wish to thank 
everyone for their contribution and support to the 
successful cohosting of this event. The experience 
gained will go a long way in assisting the country in 
hosting events of a similar magnitude in the future 
and has also provided a model that can be replicated 
for accelerated development of our infrastructure 
across the country.
M I N I N G
Mr. Speaker, mining has continued to be a major 
contributor to foreign exchange earnings and 
employment. Government will continue creating 
an enabling environment for mine development 
activities so as to attract investment for both large 
and small-scale mines in 2014. To ensure continued 
investment and maximum economic benefits from 
the mining sector, government has completed the 
revision of the mining policy. The policy is aimed 
at facilitating mineral diversification from copper 
and cobalt to other minerals like nickel, gold, man-
ganese, iron, emerald, and uranium. To this effect, 
government will recapitalize the ZCCM-IH (Zambia 
Consolidated Copper Mines Investment Holdings) 
to promote value addition in the mining industry.
Mr. Speaker, let me state here that government 
is committed to making the mining industry more 
transparent and accountable in mineral production, 
extraction, and export declarations. In this regard, 
government is reviewing various pieces of legisla-
tion to facilitate increased exploration activities and 








strengthen the declaration monitoring mechanism. 
This will contribute to increased revenue collection 
by the government.
I N F R A S T R U C T U R E  D E V E L O P M E N T
Mr. Speaker, our government has prioritized infra-
structure development, such as roads, airports, and 
rail, as key to national development. Accordingly, 
government is heavily investing in the construction, 
rehabilitation, and upgrading of the transport infra-
structure. Our commitment is demonstrated by the 
implementation of the Link Zambia 8000 project, 
under which over 1,500 kilometers of road works 
are being constructed in phase one, while over 
2,700 kilometers of roads will be upgraded to  
bituminous standard under phase two. Further, gov-
ernment has launched the Lusaka 400 road project, 
which involves rehabilitation and construction of 
selected urban roads.
With respect to airport infrastructure, the gov-
ernment has completed the upgrading and modern-
ization of the Harry Manga Nkumbula International 
Airport in Livingstone to international standards. This 
upgrade contributed to the successful hosting of the 
UN World Tourism Organization’s General Assembly 
last month. Further, the government is in the pro-
cess of upgrading and modernizing the Kenneth 
Kaunda, Mfuwe, and Simon Mwansa Kapwepwe 
international airports and provincial aerodromes.
Mr. Speaker, I wish to reaffirm our govern-
ment’s commitment to reactivate the railway  
infrastructure in the country. This commitment is  
evidenced by the government’s allocation of 
US$120 million of the euro bond to Zambia 
Railways Limited.
Our vision is to create a competitive and effi-
cient railway system that will ensure that all bulky 
and heavy cargo is offloaded from the roads. This 
shift will guarantee our road network a longer lifes-
pan and also reduce the national budget spent on 
road rehabilitation and maintenance.
Mr. Speaker, in my address to this house last 
year, I committed government to ensuring security 
in the supply of petroleum products through the 
construction of provincial fuel depots. I am happy 
to inform this house that the government has made 
progress in this area. The Lusaka fuel depot has 
been completed and commissioned, while construc-
tion of the Mpika and Solwezi fuel depots is sched-
uled to be completed soon. In addition, construction 
works for the Mongu fuel depot are expected to 
commence next year.
Looking into the future, government is commit-
ted to the development of renewable energy. In this 
regard, I am directing the minister responsible to 
proceed with the revision of legislation in order to 
attract investment in the renewable energy sector.
Mr. Speaker, the government will continue 
implementing projects aimed at increasing electric-
ity generation capacity through the construction, 
refurbishment, and upgrading of hydro-power  
stations across the country. To this effect, the  
government is extending the Kariba North Bank 
Power Station. Once the extension is completed in 
2014, the power station is expected to generate an 
additional 360 megawatts.
With regard to water supply and sanitation, the 
government will continue with the construction and 
rehabilitation of the water supply and sanitation 
infrastructure across the country. To demonstrate 
this commitment, the government has increased 
investment in infrastructure development from 
ZK90 million in 2011 to ZK250 million in 2013.
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  P R O T E C T I O N
Mr. Speaker, environmental protection is key to 
sustainable socioeconomic development. In this 
regard, government has put in place a policy and 
legal framework to safeguard the environment.
With regard to the ecological balance, I am  
glad to inform this august house that the govern-
ment has established eleven large-scale forest nurs-
eries across the country. These nurseries will raise 
1.5 million seedlings each of different tree species 
for plantation establishment and replenishing of 
degraded areas.
G O V E R N A N C E  A N D 
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  O F  T H E  S T A T E
Mr. Speaker, the government is fully committed to 
upholding the rule of law, including the separation 
of powers among the three arms of government. In 
this regard, I want to assure the Zambian people 
that our government has no intentions whatsoever to 
turn this country into a one-party state. With regard 
to the constitution-making process, the government 
remains committed to delivering a people-driven 
constitution. The consultative process has been 
completed, and the final draft constitution is expect-
ed by the end of this year. Thereafter, the govern-
ment, in collaboration with other stakeholders, will 
guide the process accordingly.
Mr. Speaker, the fight against corruption remains 
one of the top priorities on our good governance 
agenda. Government will, therefore, strengthen and 
decentralize the operations of the Anti-Corruption 
Commission to enable it to effectively execute its 
mandate. To this end, the government has estab-
lished a special investigations unit in the commis-
sion to deal with complex financial crimes.
M E D I A  R E F O R M S
Mr. Speaker, in the last address to this house, I 
committed the government to establishing the 
independent broadcasting authority to ensure 
accountability and level the playing field in the 
broadcasting industry. I am pleased to inform this 
house that our government has fulfilled its promise 
and the authority is now operational.
F O R E I G N  R E L A T I O N S
Mr. Speaker, the government will continue to 
uphold the fundamental principles of sovereign 
equality and mutual respect. The government will, 
therefore, strive to ensure that Zambia continues to 
play an active role in international organisations for 
the benefit of the country.
Our foreign policy is aimed at repositioning our 
country so that it derives maximum benefits from 
international relations. To this effect, the govern-
ment will continue to maintain friendly diplomatic 
and trade relations with other countries. Priority will 
be given to economic diplomacy as a means to pro-
moting the revitalization of the Zambian economy.
C O N C L U S I O N
Mr. Speaker, as I conclude my address to this 
august house, I wish to reaffirm our government’s 
determination to create a better Zambia for all, in 
line with the manifesto.
This is the basis upon which the government 
was overwhelmingly elected into office on 
September 20, 2011. 
It is now my singular honor and privilege to 
declare the Third Session of the Eleventh National 
Assembly officially open.
May God bless us all and our great nation, 
Zambia.
Mr. Speaker, I thank you.
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